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Preface

Savannah River Site (SRS) conducts effluent monitor- A more complete listing of data can be found in Savan-
ing and environmental surveillance to ensure the safety nah River Site Environmental Data for 1993 (WSRC-
of the public and the well-being of the environment. TR-94-077).
DOE Order 5400.1, "General Environmental Protec-

The following items should aid the reader in interpretingtion Program," requires the submission of an
environmental report that documents the impact of data in this report:

facility operations on the environment and on public • Analytical results and their corresponding uncer-
health, tainty terms are reported with up to three signifi-

cant figures. The last significant figure of a result
SRS has had an extensive environmental surveillance is determined by the quantification of the uncer-
program in place since 1951 (before site startup). At tainty term. EMS attempts to report the appropriate
that time, data generated by the on-site surveillance confidence in the result with the correct number of
program were reported in site documents. Beginning in significant figures.

1959, data from off-site environmental monitoring • The reported uncertainty reflects only the counting
activities were presented in reports issued for public error--not other components of random and sys-
dissemination. Separate reporting of SRS's on- and tematic error present in the measurement process.
off-site environmental monitoring activities continued For this reason, some results may imply a greater
until 1985, when data from both surveillance programs confidence than the determination would suggest.
were merged into a single public document.

• Uncertainties quoted with means represent the de-
The Savannah River Site Environmental Report for viation of measurements about the mean value.
1993 is an overview of effluent monitoring and This number is calculated from the results them-
environmental surveillance activities conducted on and selves and is not weighted by the uncertainties of

in the vicinity of SRS from January ! through the individual results.

December 31, 19932 For complete program descrip- • For gamma-emitting radionuclides, less-than-de-
tions, consult the "SRS Environmental Monitoring tectable OLD) values are not reported or consid-
Plan" (WSRC-3QI-2-1000). It documents the ered in the averages. Detection limits based on
rationale and design criteria for the monitoring typical sample parametersarenotreported.

program, the frequency of monitoring and analysis, the o A value is reported for all other analyses, although
specific analytical and sampling procedures, and the it may be below the LLD value. Negative values
quality assurance requirements, also are reported. Averages were calculated using

both positive and negative results.
Variations in the report's content from year to year re-
flect changes in the routine program or difficulties en- • The generic term "dose," as used in the report, re-
countered in obtaining or analyzing some samples, fers to the committed effective dose equivalent
Examples of such problems include adverse environ- (50-year committed dose) from internal deposition
mental conditions (such as flooding or drought), real- of radionuclides and to the effective dose equiva-
functioning sampling or analytical equipment, and the lent attributable to penetrating radiation from
compromising of samples in the preparation laborato- sources external to the body.

des or counting room. Inquires regarding this report should be made to

Unless otherwise indicated, the figures and tables in this Manager, Environmental Publications
report are generated using information about the routine Westinghouse Savannah River Company
monitoring program. No attempt has been made to in- Building 735-16A

clude all data from environmental research programs. Aiken, SC 29808 Telephone: 803-725-3556

a Thereadershouldnotethatthepurposeof thisreportistodocumenteffluentmonitoringandenvironmentalsurveil-
lancefora calendaryear;,noattempthasbeenmadetoproducea comprehensivereportofallenvironmentalactivities
conductedatSRS.
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DISCLAIMER
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United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any
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Executive Summary

Introduction maximum limit for all types of exposures to the public
from DOE facilities is 100 mrem/yr (1.0 mSv/yr).

In 1993, effluent monitoring and environmental As shown in table 1, all estimated doses attributed to
surveillance were conducted within a 30,000-square- SRS in 1993 were below required standards. Doses to
mile area inand around the Savannah River Site (SRS) the maximally exposed individualcontributed less than
that includes neighboring cities, towns, and counties in 1percent of the average annual radiation dose received
Georgia and South Carolina and extends up to 100 by a Central Savannah River Area (CSRA) resident
miles from the site. Thousands of samples of air, (figures 1 and 2). Figure 3 shows SRS's all-pathway
surfacewater, groundwater,foodstuffs, drinking water, doses (airborne pathway plus liquid pathway doses to
wildlife, rainwater, soil, sediment, and vegetation were the maximally exposed individual) for the past five
collected and analyzed for radioactive constituents and years.

nortradiologicalcontaminants. Doses from Airborne Releases

1993 Dose Estimates For 1993, the dose tothe maximally exposed individual
from a=rbornereleases of radioactive materials was

Theradiationprotectionstandardsfollowed by SRSare 0.11 mrem (0.0011 mSv). This estimated dose, based
outlined in U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) Order on a hypothetical individual residing at the SRS
5400.5, "Radiation Protection of the Public and the boundary,is 1.1 percentof the 10-mrem/yr (0.1-mSv/
Environment," and include U.S. Environmental yr) limitfor exposure to airbornereleases from a DOE
Protection Agency (EPA) regulations on the doses facility.

from airbornereleases and treateddrinking water. The collective dose (populationdose) to the 620,100
persons living within 50 miles (80 kilometers) of the

Unless otherwise noted, the generic term "dose" used centerof the site was estimated to be 7.6 person-rein
in this report includes both the committed effective (0.076 person-Sv), which is less than 1percent of the
dose equivalent (50-year committed dose) from collective dose received from naturally occurring
internaldeposition of radionuclides and the effective sources of radiation (about 195,000 person-rem).
dose equivalent attributable to sources external to the
body. The effective dose equivalent, which is a Tritium comprised approximately 90 percent of the
risk-equivalent value, is used to express dose in terms estimated doses from SRS airborne releases. The 1993
of the potential health impact. Use of the effective dose doses from airborne releases are approximately 25
equivalent allows doses from different types of percent higher than the1992 doses because of increases
radiation and doses to different parts of the body to be in airborne tritium releases from the site.

expressed on the same basis. Doses from Liquid Releases

Regulations state that the dose to an individual shall not The dose to the maximally exposed individual from
exceed 10 mrem/yr (0.10 mSv/yr) from releases of liquid releases of radioactivity to the Savannah River
radioactivity to the air. and 4 mrem/yr (0.04 mSv/yr) was estimated to be 0.14 mrem (0.0014 mSv). More
from releases of radioactivity to drinking water. The than 50 percent of this calculated dose resulted from

Doseto the MaximallyExposedIndividual

Whencalculatingdosestothepublic,SRSusestheconceptofthemaximallyexposedindividual;however,no
suchpersonisknowntoexist.Theparametersforthedosecalculationsare

For airbornereleases:Someonewholivesat theSRS boundary365 daysperyearandconsumesmilk,
meat,andvegetablesproducedatthatlocation

Forliquidreleases:SomeonewholivesimmediatelydownriverfromSRS365daysperyear,drinks2 litersof
waterperdayfromtheSavannahRiver,consumesa largeamountof fish,andspendsthemajorityof timeon
theriver

L
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Executive Summary

the intake of cesium-137, which came primarily from untreated river water at the site boundary was changed
Savannah River fish./vi_:e than 40 percent of the dose from 1 liter per day to 2 liters per day. The net result of
resulted from tritium releases, these changes caused about a 10-percent increase in the

dose reported for the maximally exposed individual,
Two changes were implemented in 1993 to the liquid even though liquid radioactive releases decreased
release dose determination methodology for the during 1993.
maximally exposed individual. Based on a survey,
freshwater shellfish no longer are considered an The 1993 collective dose from liquid releases was
exposure pathway, and the maximum consumption of estimated to be 1.5 person-rem (0.015 person-Sv).

Table I 1993 Estimated Doses to Maximally Exposed Individuals from SRS Releases, compared with
Applicable Standards and Natural Radiation

Exposure Maximum Dose Applicable % of
Pathway from SRS ReleasesI Standardb Standard % of Naturalc

Airborne Releases
Inhalation 0.05 mrem
Other 0.06 mrem

Total Alrbome 0.11 mram 10 mremd 1.10 0.04

Liquid Releases
Fishconsumption 0.08 mrem
Other 0.06 mrem

Total Liquid 0.14 mrem N/Ae N/A• 0,05

All pathwaysf 0.25 mrem 100 mrem 0.25 0.08

Treated Drinking Water
Beaufort-Jasper 0.04 mrem 4 mremg 1.00 0.01
PortWentworth 0.05 mrem 4 mremg 1.25 0.02

Sportsman
Deer and hogconsumption

On-sitehunter 57.30 mrem 100 mrem 57.30 19.10
Off-sitehunter 4.05 mrem 100 mrem 4.05 1.35

Fishconsumption 1.30 mrem 100 mrem 1.30 0.43

a Committedeffectivedoseequivalent.
b AllthestandardslistedaregiveninDOEOrder5400.5,February8, 1990,"RadiationProtectionofthePublicandthe

Environment."
c Estimateofaveragedosereceivedfromnaturallyoccurringradiationis300mremperyear[NCRP,1987].
d Thestandardforairborneeffluentsappliestothesumof thedosesfromallairbomepathways:inhalation,submersion

inaplume,exposuretoradionuclidesdepositedonthegroundsurface,andconsumptionof foodscontaminatedasa
resultof thedepositionofradionuclides.

e Thereisnoseparatestandardforall liquidpathwaysalone;liquidreleasesareincludedinthe 100-rnremstandardfor
allpathways.

f ThetotalairborneandliquidexposurepathwaysareaddedinordertocomparemaximumcalculateddosesfromSRS
releaseswiththeDOE"allpathways"standard,Thistotalincludesthemaximumairbornedoseof0.11mrem
(0.0011rosy)andthe maximumliquiddoseof0,14mrem(0.0014roSy).

g Thedrinkingwaterstandardappliestopubliccommunityddnkingwatersystemsandtodrinkingwatersuppliesoper-
atedbyDOEorDOEcontractors.
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Executive Summary

Doses from Treated Drinking Water (o.o0o5mSv)at PortWentworth.Theseestimated
doses are based on an individual who consumes 2 liters

Off-site doses were calculated for persons consuming per day of treated drinking water from the Savannah
drinking water from two water treatment plants River. These doses are 1.0 percent and 1.25 percent,
approximately 100 miles downriver of SRS near respectively, of the drinkhag water standard of
Beaufort. South Carolina. and Port Wentworth, 4mrern/yr(0.04mSv/yr).Tritium releases from SRS
Georgia. The maximum doses were 0.04 mrem accounted for approximately 87 percent of the off-site
(0.0004 mSv) at Beaufort and 0.05 mrem doses at Beaufort and Port Wentworth.

__ Other, Including nuclear facilities,
_ \ occupationa! exposure, and fallout

++.+Fro "'°'°''Cosmic (8 percent) __
edical (15 percent)

Terrestrial (8 percent)

Internal (11 percent) [---]

Natural Man-made
IleafGraph

Figure I Contributions to the Average Individual Dose
As showninthe graph,the majorcontributorto the average individualdoseinthe UnitedStates, includingresi-
dentsofthe CSRA, is naturallyoccurringradiation[NCRP, 1987].

1000.00

300

Fi I lo0

100.00 -- Figure 2 Comparison of Doses from SRS

to Background and Federal Standards
SRS's dosecontributionestimateof
0.25 mrem was 0.25 percentof the

I 10.00 -- 100-mrem federal limitand 0.08 ofpercent
E the 300-mrem average dosefrom back-

groundradiation.(300 mrem is an average
forthe U.S. population[NCRP, 1987].)

1.00 IleafGraph

0.10
Background Limit SRS
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Figure3 SRS All-PathwayDoses(airborneandliquidpathways)since1989

Sportsman Dose highest concentrations. Consumption of this basswould result in adoseof 1.3 mrem(0.013 mSv), which

Nontypical exposure pathways, not included in the is 1.3 percem of DOE's 100-torero all-pathway dose
standard calculations of the doses to the maximally standard.
exposed individual, are considered and quantified
separately. This is because they apply to relatively Radiological Effluent Monitoring
low-probability scenarios,such as consumptionof fish
caughtexclusively from the mouths of SRS streams,or During 1993, SRS monitoredprocess effluents andthe
to unique scenarios, such as volunteerdeer hunters, surrounding environment to determine the effect site

operations had on the environment. Tritium was the
During 1993, the maximumdose to an actual on-site majorcontributorto air and liquidreleases. In fact, it
huntercouldhave been as high as 57 mrem(0.57 mSv), accounted for more than 99 percent of the total
which is 57 percentof DOE's 100-toreroall-pathway radioactivityreleased in 1993.
dose standard. This individual harvested seven
animals---the edible portion totaled approximately 162 Airborne Releases
kilograms (360 pounds)----during the controlled deer
hunts held on site and was assumed tohave eaten all the Tritium was the primary radionuclide released to the
meat himself. This dose was based on the actual atmosphere [191,000 Ci (7.1E+15 Bq)] in 1993; this
concentration of cesium-137 measured in the seven compares with 156,000 Ci (5.8E+15 Bq) released in

1992. The 22-percent hike is attributed to increased
harvested animals, tritium reservoir loading and unloading operations in

If a hypothetical off-site hunter living near the site the tritium facilities.
boundary consumed 81 kilograms (180 pounds) of
meat--the annual maximum adult consumption rate Liquid Releases
for meat--taken from deer living on site prior to being
harvested, the individual's maximum dose would have l"otal liquid radioactive releases (direct and migration
been 4.1 mrem (0.041 roSy). This dose was based on releases) included 11,300 Ci (4.2E+14 Bq) of tritiumin 1993, compared to 13,800 Ci (5.1E+14Bq) in 1992.
the average concentration of cesium-137 measured in The decrease in direct releases is attributable to the
all animals harvested during 1993. shutdown and lay-up of all reactor facilities.

The hypothetical maximum dose for a fisherman was Approximately 87 percent of the liquid releases were a
basedon the consumption of 19kilograms (42 pounds) result of seepage basin and Solid Waste Disposal
of Savannah River fish having the highest measured Facility migration. Direct discharges of process
concentrations of radionuclides. In 1993, a composite effluents resulted primarily from operations in the
of bass caught at the mouth of Steel Creek had the reactor and separations areas.
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Executive Summary

Radiological metals, or other constituents used or generated by SRS
Environmental Surveillance operations. Seven wells were abandoned during 1993.

and 44 new or replacement wells were monitored for
the first time.

The radiological environmental surveillance program
at SRS is designed to survey and quantify any effects Wells monitor the volatile organic plume beneath
routine and nonroutine operations may have on the site A-Area and M-Area. In 1993, as in the past,
itself, the surrounding area, and the population living in trichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene exceeded
the sit(.'s vicinity. Sampled media include air, surface standards in many upper saturated zone and Congaree-
water (seepage basins, site streams, and the Savannah Fourmile zone wells monitoring the plume. Through
River), drinking water, rainwater, sediment, soil, September 1993, the site's groundwater remediation
vegetation, foodstuffs, and aquatic and terrestrial program had removed about 300.000 pounds of
wildlife (fish, deer, hogs, turkeys, beavers, and turtles), volatile organic compounds from approximately 1.75

billion gallons of groundwater beneath A-Area and
In 1993, approximately 105,000 radiological analyses M-Area.
were performed on 27,000 samples, and measurements
of gamma radiation levels were made at 392 locations Tritium, total radium, gross alpha, nonvolatile beta,
on and off site. Activity levels generally were lead, trichloroethylene, and tetrachloroethylenearethe
consistent with 1992levels, most common contaminants exceeding standards in

Nonradiological monitoring wells on site.

Effluent Monitoring Nonroutine Occurrences
One nonroutine occurrence contributed to unplanned

Nonradioactive airborne emissions of sulfur dioxide, releases of radioactive materials to the environment

oxides of nitrogen, carbon monoxide, and total from SRS operations in 1993. (When sufficient
particulate matter less than 10 microns released from information is available, release values from nonrou-
SRS stacks were within applicable South Carolina

tine occurrences are incorporated into final off-site
Department of Health and Environmental Control dose estimates.)(SCDHEC) standards.

On December 27, 1993, alpha monitors on the 291-F
Since 1986, SRS has maintained a National Pollutant stack indicated elevated levels of activity. An initial
Discharge Elimination System compliance rating investigation by field personnel determined that the
above 99 percent for liquid releases. Of the 8,000 resulting alarm was not caused by elevated natural
analyses performed in 1993, only 10 exceeded permit activity, but rather that it likely was the result of a
limits, release. Subsequent investigations determined that a

Nonradiological transfer of liquid between two underground tanks had,in fact, caused a release. The activity released appears
Environmental Surveillance to have been confined to within the SRS boundary. No

elevated activity was observed at the site perimeter or
The nonradiological environmental surveillance pro- off site.
gram at SRS involves the sampling and analysis of

surface waters (SRS streams and the Savannah River), Special Surveys
drinking water, sediment, groundwater,and fish.

In the 1960s, a portion of the Savannah River Swamp
In 1993, more than 20,000 analyses for specific was contaminated with approximately 25 Ci
chemicals and metals were performed on more than (9.3E+11 Bq)of cesium-137 and I Ci (3.7E+10 Bq)of
7,000 samples, not including groundwater. Approxi- cobalt-60 from failed fuel elements. Ten sampling
mately 600,000 nonradiological analyses were per- trails were established in the swamp in 1974 so that
formed on groundwater samples collected from more specific locations could be monitored routinely. In
than 1,600 monitoring wells. 1993, a cursory survey was conducted that consisted of

gamma radiation measurements and sampling at
Groundwater selected locations.

SRSmonitors groundwater quality for radioactive and In 1992, a survey of the Pen Branch system was
nonradioactive constituents to identify contamination conducted as part of the routine environmental
that may have occurred because of site operations, surveillance program and was designed to characterize
Groundwater beneath 5 to 10 percent of the site has the Pen Branch systemprior to the restart of K-Reactor.
been contaminated by industrial solvents, tritium, The results indicate that, because of previous
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operations at K-Reactor, radioacti,,e material is present Affirmative Procurement Awardfrom DOE in 1993for
in the Pen Branch system, its efforts in this area.

In 1993, seven total residual chlorine exceedances The site continued its support of community pollution
occurred at the K--O18outfall. Further investigation prevention activities in 1993 through regional Earth
revealed sample interference as apossible cause for the Day activities for the CSRA, communitywide
elevated total residual chlorine. Procedures for telephone book recycling, and the sponsorship of
removing possible interference are being developed, workshops and presentations to schools and civic

groups on recycling and source reduction.

Since 1951, the Academy of Natural Sciences of Federal Facility Agreement In accordance with
Philadelphia has conducted biological and water
quality surveys of the Savannah River. The surveys,, Section 120 of the Comprehensive Environmental
which study the effects of SRS effluent discharges on Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CER-
general river health, include studies of algae, rooted CLA), DOE, EPA Region IV (Alabama, Florida`
aquatic plants, protozoa, insects and other macroinver- Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, SouthCarolina, and Tennessee), and SCDHEC entered into a
tebrates, fish, and basic water chemistry. The Federal Facility Agreement (FFA), which was
Academy's 1993studies included executed by the three parties January 15, 1993, and
• biweekly diatometer monitoring throughout the declared effective by EPARegion IV August 16, 1993.

year Declaration of the effective date results in the FFA
being an enforceable agreement. The FFA,which sets

• comprehensive surveys near SRS in May, June, the terms of environmental remediation at SRS,
September, and December (algae,protozoa, nonin- coordinates site cleanup activities into one comprehen-
sect macroinvertebrates, insects, and fish) sive strategy.

• sampling near VogtleElectric Generating Plant in
September (algae, protozoa, noninsect macroin- LandDisposal ReetriotionsFederalFaoility Agree-
vertebrates, insects, and fish) ment The land disposal restrictions Federal Facility

Compliance Agreement (LDR FFCA) was amended
• sediment-core studies in the SRS vicinity in June April 23, 1993, tomodify schedules associated with the

hazardous waste/mixed waste disposal facility treat-
Compliance Activities ment building. During 1993, the full impact of the

Federal Facility Compliance Act (FFCAct) wasSRS remains committed to operating in a manner that determined, and further modifications to the LDR
protects the surrounding environment and ensures the FFCA were discussed beginning in August to provide
health of its employees and the general public. The alignment with the FFCAct. Following these negoti-
site's record of compliance in 1993 reflects its ongoing ations, an LDR FFCA bridging amendment is expected
dedication to these principles. More than 1,000 SRS to provide the commitments necessary for SRS to
employees participate in projects that help the site continue a program of responsible mixed waste
comply with all state and federal regulations, as well as management while the Site Treatment Plan is being
with applicable DOE orders. The following paragraphs developed.briefly describe some of the major compliance-related
activities with which SRS was involved in 1993. Federal Fa(;ilityCompliance Act The FFCAct was

signed into law in October 1992 as an amendment to
Waste Minimization The SRS Waste Minimization the Solid Waste Disposal Act to clarify provisions
Program, a comprehensive plan to minimize waste concerning the application of certain requirements and
from all SRS operations, is designed to meet the sanctions to federal facilities. DOE's Savannah River

requirements of the Resource Conservation and Operations Office (DOE.--SR)has begun developing a
Recovery Act (RCRA), of DOE orders, and of site-specific plan--with State of South Carolina
applicable executive orders. The program, which has involvement--that addresses SRS mixed wastes, as
saved the site more than $13 million, focuses primarily required by the FFCAct. DOE-SR submitted the first
on source reduction, on recycling, and on increasing phase of the Site Treatment Plan to the state October
employee awareness of and participation in waste 28, 1993. This phase, known as the conceptual Site
minimization. Treatment Plan, will be followed by further refine-

Among new initiatives for 1993were the implementa- ments. SRS is working on the draft Site Treatment
tion of a paper recycling program and the initiation of Plan, due in August 1994, and will submit a final Site
an affirmative procurement program to purchase Treatment Plan in February 1995.
products made from recycled materials. SRS was one NESHAPRadionuelide Program The SRS National
of :_,x DOE sites that received a Recycling and Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants
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(NESHAP) radionuclide program continues to change both sides. 2) tritium concentrations are higher in
to incorporate sampling, monitoring, and close shallower wells, and 3) tritium concentrations mimic
assessmer_t practices that meet or exceed the rainfall concentrations. The report's data are complete-
requirements of 40 CFR 61, Subpart H. The first ly consistent with airborne tritium transport and do not
amendment to the FFCA for Radionuclide NESHAP supporttransriver migrationof tritium. The GDNR has
was signed by EPA Region IV August 16, 1993. The received $500,000 from DOE for a second phase of the
amendment will provide SRS an extension to the study.
original FFCA through February 10, 1995, in order to
accomplish monitoring upgrades to several additional A design for repair of the Par Pond dam was finished
sources. May 7, 1993;completion of the repairs is scheduled for

August 1994.The final special environmental analysis
Air Ernissions Inventory SRS personnel conducted assessing the potential environmental impact associat-
e comprehensive air emissions inventory of all site ed with management and maintenance ofmand repair
facilities in 1993 to ensure that all radiological and activitieson--the dam was issued by DOE-SR inApril
nonradiological sources havebeen accounted for and to 1992,with subsequent updates in 1993. Thisdocument
better characterize waste streams from site processes, fulfilled a commitment made by DOE Headquarters
SRS uses many chemicals identified as toxic or (DOE--HQ)to the President's Council on Environmen-
hazardous air pollutants. As required by SCDHEC Air tal Quality regarding the Par Pond issue. A CERCLA
Pollution Control Regulation 62.5, Standard No. 8 Interim Action Proposed Plan, which assesses and
(toxic air pollutants), SRS completed and submittedthe screens environmental impacts and costs of remedi-
air emission inventory andairdispersion modelingdata ation alternatives, has been completed, with DOE-SR
for all site sources by June 28, 1993. The submitted comments incorporated. The plan was sent to EPA
data demonstrated compliance by computer modeling Region IV and SCDHEC December 3, 1993.
the accumulated ambient concentration of individual
toxic air pollutants at the property line and comparing Environmental Research
them to the Standard No. 8 maximum allowable
concentrations. In 1972, the Atomic Energy Commission designated

the site as the nation's first National Environmental

Environmental Compliance Issues Among key Research Park. The park provides a variety of unique
SRS compliance issues addressed during 1993 were opportunitiesto study the interaction between a nuclear

industrial site and the environment. In addition,

• the concerns of Georgia officials that tritium may thousands of acres of SRS land are specifically
be migrating under the Savannah River to ground- protected for research. Designated as set-aside areas,
water in that state they provide undisturbed land for comparison with

• the Par Pond drawdown areas affected by site operations and forest manage-
ment. Because public access to the site is limited,

Regional groundwater and Georgia tritium studies opportunities exist for long-term research programs
were continued in 1993 to address the concerns of because many of the natural habitats on the site are
Georgia officials about tritium in groundwater. The virtually undisturbed. Environmental research projects
first phase of the Georgia tritium project essentially at the site covered a varietyof sciences in 1993.Groups
was completed with the September 1993 release of a participating included the Savannah River Technology
Georgia Department of Natural Resources (GDNR) Center, the Savannah River Ecology Laboratory, the
report to the Governor of Georgia. The 1991study has U.S.Forest ServiceSavannah River ForestStation, and
shown that 1) flow patterns are toward the river from the Savannah River Archaeological Research Program.
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Chapter 1

Site and Operations Overview
Linda K. Karapatakis

Environmental Protection Department

Introduction Pont Company will, as always, put forth its best
efforts" [Bcbbington, 1990]. '

On June 12, 1950, the U.S. Atomic Energy Commis- Site surveys had begun July 15, 1950. On November
sion asked E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company to 22, the Atomic Energy Commission approved the
design, construct, and operate what was to become the present site and purchased the land for approximately
Savannah River Plant. On July 25, President Harry S. $19 million, and, by February 1, 1951. construction
Truman wrote to Du Pont President Crawford H. had started [Bebbington, 1990]. The f_t facility to
Greenewalt, urging him to undertake the project, begin operating, the heavy water plant, started up
President Truman wrote, "I want you to know that I August 17, 1952; the first production reactor achieved
consider this project as one of highest urgency and criticality December 28, 1953. By March 1958, all five
vitally important to our national security and defense" reactors had achieved criticality [Bebbington, 1990].

[Bebbington, 1990]. In less than five years, initial construction--consisting
Du Pont accepted the assignment August 2 and of five reactors, two chemical separations facilities, a
appeared before the Joint Committee on Atomic heavy water extraction plant, a nuclear fuel and target
Energy of the U.S. Congress August 4 to negotiate fabrication facility, and waste management facilities_
terms for a contract. On October 17, Du Pont executed was complete. It was one of the nation's largest
a letter contract with the Atomic Energy Commission construction projects at that time, with a peak work
and Greenewalt replied to President Truman's letter of force of 38,500 in 1952. By the time the basic site was
July 25: "I hope that we will be able to justify the completed in 1956, the project had used a third of the
confidence you were kind enough to express in your country's concrete supply and half of its stainless steel
letter to me. In any event I can assure you that the du supply. The total cost was $1.1 billion, including the

The Savannah River Site: A Bdef Chronology

1950 An area for the site is chosen.

1953 R-Reactor,the firstproductionreactor,goes critical.

1954 P-Reactor, L-Reactor, and K-Reactor go critical; the first irradiated fuel is discharged from
R-Reactor.

1955 C-Reactor goescritical;the firstplutoniumshipmentleaves the site.

1956 Constructionof the basicplantis complete.

1971 K-Reactorbecomesthe firstproductionreactorautomaticallycontrolledby computer.

1972 The site is designatedas the firstNationalEnvironmentalResearch Park.

1983 Groundis brokenforconstructionofthe DefenseWaste ProcessingFacility.

1989 The site is officially includedon the National PriorityList and becomes regulated under the
ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,and LiabilityAct(Superfund).

1990 Constructionof a coolingtowerfor K-Reactorbegins.

1993 Nonradioactivetest runsof the DefenseWaste ProcessingFacilitybegin.
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A barge transports sections of R-Reactor up the Savannah River. The 8R8 reaotor tanks were fabrl-
rated by the New YorkShipbuilding Company at Camden, New Jersey, and shipped to the site by
barge.

cost for the land. Several other facilities necessary to facility for protection of human health and the
support operations have been constructed since that environment; land somewhat isolated yet near
time, including test reactors, uranium fuel processing communities that could handle construction and
facilities, and a process development laboratory to operations personnel; land not subject to floods and
support production operations [WSRC, 1990c]. major storms; millions of gallons of available water,

low in mineral content; and suitable terrain and

Until it was disbanded by the Energy Reorganization topography. Du Pont, the Atomic Energy Commission,
Act of 1974, the Atomic Energy Commission oversaw and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers considered 114
and regulated site activities. In 1975, its functions were sites in 18 states before making a recommendation. The
transferred to two newly established agencies: the current site met all the established criteria.
Energy Research and Development Administration,
overseeing government operations, and the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission, overseeing commercial At the time the site was acquired, it was home to several
operations. By 1977, the Energy Research and thousand people. Almost 200,000 acres (roughly 310
Development Administration had evolved into the U,S. square miles) were purchased from about 1,600
Department of Energy (DOE). Since that time, DOE landowners (1,711 separate tracts of land were
has overseen all facility activities, purchased and 699 were acquired through condemna-

Du Pont operated the plant until March 31, 1989. On tion procedures) [SRFS, 1982; SRFS, 1991]. The
April 1, 1989, Westinghouse Savannah River Compa- residents of the surrounding towns and farms,
ny (WSRC) became the prime operating contractor, including Ellenton, Dunbarton, Hawthorne, Meyers
and the Savannah River Plant became the Savannah Mill, Robbins, and Leigh, were relocated. In all, 6,000

River Site (SRS). people, or approximately 1,500 families, were moved,
along with many houses and 122 cemeteries (36

Description of Site Locale cemeteries remain on site) [Bebbington, 1990;
SRFS, 1991 ]. Of the almost 200,000 acres, approxi-

Several criteria were developed for possible sites: a mately 68,000 were farm fields; 29,000 were swamp
large land area for safety and security; a buffer zone and stream bottom; and 103,000 were mixed pine and
large enough to provide land around each operating scrub oak [SRFS, 1982].
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Location Census Bureau data, the population within a 50-mile
(80 km) radius of SRS is appro,_imately 620,103,

Various industrial, manufacturing, medical, and
SRS covers 198,344 acres adjacent to the Savannah

farming operations are conducted around the site.
River in Aiken (72,686 acres), Allendale (4,155 acres), Major industrial and manufacturing facilities in the
and Barnwell (121,503 acres) counties of South area include textile mills; polystyrene foam and paper
Carolina(figure I-1). The average population density product plants; chemical processing plants; and a
in the counties surrounding SRS is 85 people per square commercial nuclear power plant. Farming is diversi-
mile, with the largest concentration in the Augusta, fled and includes crops such as cotton, soybeans, corn.

Georgia, metropolitan area. Based on 1990 U.S. and small grains.
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Figure 1-1 Regional Looation of 8R8
SRS is about25 milessoutheastof Augusta,Georgia, and 12 milessouthof Aiken,South Carolina.The site,
approximately310 squaremilesinarea, coversabout 1 percentof the stateof South Carolina.
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Climate Typical Climateat SRS

The climateismild, with anaveragefrost-freeseason _ Summer
of approximately 246 days. The average annual Hotand humid
rainfall, about48 inches,is fairly evenly distributed Temperaturesreachupper90s(OF)
throughout the year. There is no strongly prevailing 33 percentofannualrainfall
wind direction. However, there is a relatively high _ Fall
frequency of east and northeast winds during the Coolmornings,warmafternoons
summerand fall. During the late fall, winter, and Temperaturesrangefrom50to76 *F
spring,there is a relativelyhigh frequencyof south 19percentofannualrainfall
throughnorthwestwinds [Hunter, 1990]. With the , Winter
exception of the Savannah River, no unusual Mild;lastingNovemberthroughMarch
topographicfeathresexertsignificantinfluenceonthe Temperaturesnormallyabove32OF
general climate. 21 percentof annualrainfall

8prlng
Water Resources Mostvariable;coldsnapofteninMarch

Temperaturesaverage65 oF
SRSis boundedon its southwesternborderfor about 27 percentofannualrainfall
35miles by the Savannah River, approximately
160 river miles from the Atlantic Ocean. Five major

streams at SRS feed into the Savannah River. Upper sandstones of Triassic age and by older metamorphic
Three Runs Creek, Four Mile Creek (also referred toas and igneous rocks.
FourmileBranch), Pen Branch, Steel Creek, and Lower
Three Runs Creek. These streams, which receive The sandy sediments of the Coastal Plain contain
effluents from various on-site operations, are not used several productive aquifers, separated by clay-rich
as commercial sources of water, units, that drain to the Savannah River, its tributaries,

and the Savannah River Swamp. The older, underlying
The two main bodies of water located on site are Par rocks are nearly impermeable and do not constitute a
Pond and L-Lake, both of which are man-made, major water source.
Constructed in 1958 to provide cooling water for
P-Reactorand R-Reactor(hencethe name P A R Land Resources
Pond), Par Pond covers 2,640 acres and is approxi-
mately 60 feet deep. L-Lake, covering 1,000 acres,was The SRS region is part of a wetlands area called the
constructed in 1985 to receive heated cooling water Southern Bottomland Hardwood Swamp region. The
from L-Reactor. main features are river swamps, rarely more than five

miles wide, which occur on the Coastal Plain that
The Savannah River is used as a drinking water supply extends from V'trginiasouth to Florida and west along
for approximately 65,000 persons downriver in Port the Gulf of Mexico to the Mississippi River drainage
Wentworth, Georgia, and near Beaufort, South basin.
Carolina (Beaufort and Jasper counties)
[Hamby, 1991]. The Cherokee Hill Water Treatment Plant and Animal Life
Plant intake, at Port Wentworth, is approximately 130
river miles from SRS; the Beaufort-Jasper Water Except for timber, the area of the site not used for
Treatment Plant intake, near Beaufort, is approximate- production and related activities--more than 100,000
ly 120fiver miles from SRS. The Savannah River also acres--has remained virtually untouched for several
is used forcommercial and sport fishing, boating, and decades. In 1951, the U.S. Forest Service in Atlanta,
other recreational activities. There is no known use of Georgia, was asked to establish a reforestation and
the Savannah River for irrigation by farming forest management plan, and reforestation plans were
operations downriver of SRS [Hamby, 1991]. SRS written in 1952. In 1953, SRS had the largest
uses water from the river for some site operations, mechanized planting in the United States, with 28

planting machines capable of planting 400,000

Geology and Hydrology seedlingsa day [SRFS,1991]. During that year, 10
million trees were planted, and by 1968, the one

SRS is on the Upper Coastal Plain of South Carolina. hundred millionth tree had been planted [SRFS, 1982].
The Coastal Plain at SRS consists of 500 to 1,400 feet In all, the Forest Service has planted more than 300
of sands, clays, and limestones of Tertiary and million trees, mainly pines, which now cover almost 80
Cretaceous age. These sediments are underlain by percent of the site. SRS maintains aforestmanagement
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program to contributcto environmental protection and areas. These habitats range from very sandy, dry
research, hilltops to continually flooded swamps.

In 1972. SRS was designated as the first National Wildlife

Environmental Research Park. These parks are used as SRS is populated with more than 50 species of
outdoor laboratories for the study of the impact of mammals, including deer. feral hogs. beavers, rabbits.
human activity on the natural environment. This foxes, raccoons, bobcats, river otters, and opossums. In
designation has created a unique environment for the 1952. there were less than three dozen white-tail deer

preservation and study of vegetation and wildlife, on site. Since that time the population has increased
dramatically, and the site now is home to several

To help maintain the site as a National Environmental thousand white-tail deer [SRFS. 1982]. In 1965,
Research Park, several areas have been designated as managed public deer hunts were initiated to reduce the
set-aside areas. Thirty areas covering 14.288 acres increasing number of deer-vehicle accidents and to
have been set aside to protect rare. threatened, and maintain the health of the herd.
endangered biota, as well as unique habitats.

The site also is home to more than 100 species of
Vegetation reptiles and amphibiansmincluding turtles, alligators.

lizards, snakes, frogs, and salamanders--and more
Most of the site's environs are rural, with approximate- than 200 species of birds•
ly 40 percent of the countryside forested with longleaf
and loblolly pines and sweet gum. maple, birch, and The area provides refuge for endangered and
various oak-hickory hardwood trees, threatened species: the red-cockaded woodpecker, the

American alligator, the southern bald eagle, the wood
Major plant communities at SRS include cypress-gum stork, and the smooth purple coneflower. Many
and lowland hardwood swamps, sandhills, and old research projects conducted at the site are designed to
agricultural fields, as well as aquatic and semiaquatic protect and increase the populations of these species.

National Environmental Research Park

In 1972,the federalgovernmentdesignatedSRS asthe nation'sfirstNationalEnvironmentalResearchPark.
The park providesa unique outdoorlaboratoryto study the interactionbetween managed and natural
systems.

The Savannah River Swamp is 7,500 acres of naturalswamplandadjacentto the SavannahRiver. In the
deep water areas of the swamp,two typesof trees are dominant:the bald cypressandthe water tupelo.
Thesetreescover50percentof theswamp.Theother50 percentconsistsof islandsthatsupportbottomland
hardwoodforests,includingoaks,red maples,and sweet gumtrees.The swamp also is hometo waterfowl
and alligators.Studies conductedat the swamp track subtle long-termeffects of land use changes on
ecosystems[WSRC, 1990c].

SRS servesas a refugeforthe endangered p _1_,_
speciessuch as the southernbald eagle. .,_w_.-

• . • ..%.=..

The southern baldeagle is a subspeciesof
the bald eagle. When fully mature, it is '"" _'"
about 40 inches long with dark brown
plumage,a whitehead and tail, andyellow
eyes, beak, and feet. Eagles reach full
maturity in 3 to 7 years. They are
monogamous,matefor life,andtendto use
the same nest every year.

In 1993,two nestingpairs of southernbald
eagles at SRS produced three offspring;
one pair used a wind-damaged nest
prepared by humans. Wildlife officials
believe there are about 100 active eagle
nestsin SouthCarolina,mostlocatednear
the coast. White plumage covers the head of a mature southern

bald eagle.
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Description of Site Operations • reactorareas(c, K, L, P,andR)
and Facilities • theReactorMaterialsArea(M)

• separations areas (F and H)
The SRS production process begins with the
manufacture of fuel and target assemblies produced * waste management areas (E, F, H, S, and Z)
from raw materials such as enriched uranium. The • the heavy water reprocessing area (D)
assemblies are transportedby rail to the reactors, where

• the Administration Area (A)
they are loaded into a reactor tank and used toproduce a
controlled nuclear reaction. During the reaction, * other areas (B,N,G, TNX)

neutrons from the fuel bombard the target to produce Each area performs a specific function for the site. The
the desired product, following sections provide brief descriptions of the

The irradiated target assemblies and spent fuel primary operationsconductedwithineacharea.

assemblies are shipped by rail to an on-site chemical Reactor Areas
separations facility, where the desired products are
separated. Finally, waste products are processed. Production reactors are in five areas: C, K, L, P,and R.

Each area houses one of the site's five heavy water
Until 1988, SRS produced plutonium and tritium for reactors. The basis for the design of the reactors was
national defense; now, additional nuclear materials derived in large part from experience and data
produced at the site, such as californium-2,52, generated at the Argonne National Laboratory in
americium-243, uranium-233, curium-244, polo- Argonne, Illinois. Argonne was the focal point for
nium-210, and cobalt-60, are used for other govern- heavy water reactor research anddevelopment, and the
merit programs (e.g., plutonium-238 is used as an facility had built and operated two such reactors by
energy source in the U.S. space program) and for some 1950 [Bebbington, 1990].
civilian purposes (e.g., medical procedures),

All the reactors at SRS are similar to each other. The

SRS is divided into several areas based on its building housingthereactortankis 200 feet high at its
production process (figure 1-2): tallest point. This section often is referred to as the

TheFirstMan-madeNuolearReactor:ChicagoPileOne

Constructionof the firstman-madenuclearreactorbeganNovember7, 1942, underthe Universityof
Chicago'sStaggField.Thestructurewasmadeupof40,000graphitebricks,each41hincheswideanddeep
and161/2incheslong.Layersof solidgraphitebrickswerestackedalternatelywithgraphitebricksinwhich
holeshadbeenboredevery81/4inchestohold -- ,,,, ,,, ,,,_

pellets of uranium. The completedreactor,

called ChicagoPile One (CP-1), contained

approximately400 tonsof graphite,6 tonsof _ _i!ii!! __

uraniummetal,and58tonsof uraniumoxide.

On December2, 1942, at 9:45 a.m., Enrico _ _
Fermiwithdrewthe firstcadmiumcontrolrod
fromCP-I. He continuedto withdrawcontrol
rodsuntil,at3:20p.m.,a self-sustainingchain
reaction was recorded. CP-1 had gone
"critical."Withinminutes,increasedradiationin
theroomrequiredFermitoinserta controlrod
andendthereaction.

ArthurCompton,directorof the Universityof
Chicago'sMetallurgicalLab, called James
Conant,presidentof Harvard,to report:"the
Italiannavigatorhas just landedin the new
world" [Hewlett and Anderson, 1962;
Groueff,1967].

94X01185.36.AIL
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Figure 1-2 The Savannah River Site
SRS includesseveralareas plusthe Savannah RiverEcologyLaboratory(SREL), the Savannah RiverForest Station
(SRFS), andthe Savannah RiverTechnologyCenter (SRTC). Productionareas are primarilyin the interiorof the site. Pro-
ductionand wastemanagementactivitiesuse about10 percentofthe site;the remainingacreageprovidesa protectedarea
for scientificstudy.
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"high hat." The top of the tank housing the reactor is at laboratories, and the Effluent Treatment Facility
ground level and extends 40 feet below the surface. (ETF).
The reactor tank is half-inch-thick stainless steel and is

approximately 20 feet tall and 20 feet in diameter. The The fuel fabrication facility produced fuel and target
walls of the process area containing the tank are elements to be used in the reactors. Control rods and

other reactor components also were manufactured in6-foot-thick steel-reinforced concrete, buttressed to
resist seismic stress, the facility.

Three laboratory facilities in M-Area provide analyti-Each reactor is made up of about 600 fuel and target
rods, plus safety and control rods. When the safety and cal support for reactor facilities, heavy water facilities,
controls rods are lifted up into the high hat, the nuclear fuel fabrication facilities, and the ETF.
reaction begins. Heavy water moderates the reaction The Liquid Effluent Treatment Facility (LETF) treats
and cools the fuel rods. wastewater generated by various M-Area processes for

Of the five SRS production reactors, four, R-Reactor, discharge to Tuns Branch, which feeds into Upper
P-Reactor, L-Reactor, and C-Reactor, are permanently Three Runs Creek. It also consolidates low radioactiv-
shut down; thefifth, K-Reactor, has been placed incold ity residues from M-Area processes for eventual
standby, disposal.

R-Reactor went critical in December 1953 and has Separations Areas

been permanently shut down because of reduced Reactor-generated products are processed in the
production demands, separations facilities inF-Area and H-Area. Operations

P-Reactor was started in February 1954 and was shut in the separations areas also include chemical
down in August 1988 for maintenance. In February separations, receipt of off-site fuel for processing, and
1991, it was placed incold standby and was to be used tritium processing. Facilities include the canyon
to provide spare parts for L-Reactor and K-Reactor. buildings, the FB-Line, the liB-Line, the Receiving
P-Reactor has been permanently shut down. Basin for Offsite Fuel (RBOF), the Extraction/Separa-

tion Facility, and the Replacement Tritium Facility
L-Reactor went critical in August 1954and was placed (RTF).
in cold standby in 1968. It was restarted in October
1985, after upgrading, and shut down for maintenance Complex chemical and physical processes in the
and safety upgrades in August 1988. It was placed in F-Area and H-Area facilities separate uranium,
warm standby in December 1991 to be put into plutonium, and fission products. The irradiated fuel

and target assemblies are separated into products andoperation as a backup to K-Reactor if necessary.
L-Reactor has been permanently shut down. waste by a series of complex chemical operations.

Plutonium is converted into metal, and uranium is
C-Reactor went critical in March 1955 and was shut converted to dry powdered uranium trioxide, which is
down in 1985 for maintenance. It was placed in cold later reprocessed [WSRC, 1990c]. The separations
standby in 1987, when cracking was observed in the activities take place in the canyon buildings. The
reactor vessel. C-Reactor has been permanently shut buildings are called canyons because of their long,
down. narrow shape: approximately 850 feet long, 65 feet

high, and 120 feet wide, with 5-foot-thick concrete
K-Reactor went critical in October 1954 and was shut walls. The F-Area canyon began operations in
down in August I988 for maintenance. Initial steps to November 1954. The H-Area canyon began operations
restart K-Reactor began in December 1991. Successful eight months later, in July 1955 [Bebbington, 1990].
power ascension testing was completed in July 1992. The separated plutonium and uranium are transferred
Following ascension testing, the reactor was taken to other facilities in F-Area and H-Area and processed
offline to allow for the tie-in of the cooling tower. The into solid form.
tie-in of the cooling tower was completed, and the
operating permit was issued in December 1992. In TheFB-Line, in the F-Area canyon building, isusedto
1993, the cooling tower was tested; however, the process purified plutonium solution. The plutonium is
reactor was never restarted. K-Reactor has since been concentrated, precipitated, and reduced to metal form
placed in cold standby. [Fact Sheet, 1990].

Reactor Materials Area The HB-Line, in the H-Area canyon building, is used
for Pu-238 separation. The Pu-238 is shipped to Los

The Reactor MaterialsArea (M-Area) consists of a fuel Alamos National Laboratory in Los Alamos, New
and target fabrication facility, three analytical Mexico. for encapsulation into fuel for the space
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program. The fuel will power an upcoming space The Extraction/Separation Facility handles tritium
probe, Cassini, to the planet Saturn. Pu-238 provides a produced in SRS reactors. Irradiated targets are
good source of power for satellites because it has a high processed to separate tritium and other useful hydrogen
specific heat. This allows satellite designers to keep the isotopes, namely deuterium, from waste gases. The
overall weight of the satellite at a minimum and still tritium and deuterium are used to replenish current
have a power supply that is effective for many years military reservoirs of tritium gas. Handling of these
[Fact Sheet, 1991c]. reservoirs :akes place in several facilities, many of

which have been in operation since the 1950s. The RTF
Off-site fuel to be processed in the H-Area canyon will house the processes in one facility.
building is stored and packaged in the RBOE Other
operations conducted at RBOF include cleaning

lithium-aluminum targets for processing in the tritium Construction of the RTF, a 1-acre underground facility
in H-Area, began in late fall 1986. The undergroundfacilities and processing deionizers used in the reactor

areas. Most radioactive waste generated from RBOF location increases safety and security by offering
operations is contained in liquid waste transferred to protection against natural disasters, such as earth-
the high-level waste storage tanks in F-Area and quakes and tornados. The RTF will handle unloading,
H-Area. separating, mixing, and loading operations now

performed in existing tritium facilities. It is designed to
Facilities in H-Area extract and separate tritium--from minimize tritium losses to the environment and to
targets irradiated in SRS reactors and from military reduce waste generation. In mid-1993, tritium gas was
reservoirs--to be processed and packaged for shipment introduced into the facility. That began the final phase
to other DOE facilities. Because tritium decays with a of testing before the facility becomes operational. The
half-life of 12.3 years, the nation's supply must be RTF and the existing tritium facilities will operate
continuously replenished to meet defense needs, concurrently for approximately one year.

The Replacement Tritium Facility and Tritium Recycling

There are twosourcesof tritiumat SRS:irradiatedfueltargetsthat havenotyetbeenthroughtheseparations
process and the recyclingof gas from existingweapons reservoirs.One of the jobs of the RTF will be to
separate, or enrich,the useful hydrogenisotopes(tritiumanddeuterium)from the existingreservoirs.

Inthe past,gas to be recycledwas unloadedinonefacility,pumpedtoanotherforseparation,thenpumped
back for reloadingintoshippingcontainers.The RTF will perform all these activitiesin one underground
locationdesignedto ensurethattritiumreleasesto the environmentare minimal.
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Waste Management Areas t_-_, surroundedby a steelcontainer,the secondary
tank. This dual tank assembly is surrounded by a

Waste management activities are conducted in the 30-inch-thick reinforced concrete wall and has a
following areas: E, F, H, S, and Z. E-Area, between forced-water cooling system. These tanks are used for
F-Area and H-Area, eventually will include all the high-level waste. The fourth type has a single wall
site's disposal and storage facilities, directly supported bythe encasing-reinforced concrete,

has no forced cooling, and is used primarily for
Facilities in waste management areas are designed to low-level waste [Dukes, 1984]. The waste, contained
store or treat waste generated from on-site operations, in 29 tanks in H-Area and 22 tanks in F-Area.
These facilities include waste tank farms, the ETF, the eventually will be removed and processed in the
Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF), the Solid DWPF.
Waste Disposal Facility (SWDF)---formerly the
Radioactive Waste Burial Grounds----andthe Consoli- The DWPF is made up of two facilities: the Saltstone
dated Incineration Facility (CIF). Facility and the Vitrification Building. High-level

waste will be processed in the Vitrification Building.
Historically, seepage basins were used to dispose of Low-level waste will go to the Saltstone Facility.
wastewater from the separations facilities in F-Area
and H-Area. Six were placed inoperation in 1955, and The 360-foot-long Vitrification Building in S-Area
a seventh was constructed in 1962 to replace a basin will accept high-level radioactive waste stored in the
that had stopped seeping. The three F-Area basins F-Area and H-Area waste tanks and mix the waste with
cover about 6.5 acres; the four H-Area basins cover glass frit. The mixture is fed into a melter and heated
about !5.5 acres. Annually, an average of about until it becomes molten glass. It then is poured into
80 million gallons of wastewater was discharged into stainless steel canisters and allowed to cool and form a
the basins. Most basins contained between 1 million solid inert glass suitable for storage in off-site geologic
and 3 million gallons; however, one basin held 15.8 repositories. The glass form and the geologic
million gallons and another, 22.6 million gallons. Use repository will effectively isolate the nuclear waste
of the basins was discontinued in 1988, when the ETF from the environment. In March 1993, cold chemical
was brought online [Fact Sheet, 1991a]. runs to test the facility began. During these runs,

nonradioactive chemicals simulating the chemical and
Construction of the ETF began in January 1987 and physical properties of radioactive liquid wasteare used
was completed in November 1988; it replaced the to test the facility's ability to receive and process liquid
F-Area and H-Area seepage basins. The facility, on the waste. In April, the testing was suspended following
south side of H-Area, collects and treats routine process the unintentional transfer of 1,300 gallons of water into
wastewater, contaminated canyon facility cooling the melter and melter cell. Cold chemical runs were

water, and tank farm stormwater from F-Area and resumed in July after implementation of corrective
H-Area. The ETF removes radioactive and nonradioac- actions. Radioactive runs are scheduled for late 1995.
tive contaminants, except tritium, from process
effluents and allows the water to discharge to Upper The Saltstone Facility, constructed in Z-Area between
Three Runs Creek. The facility is designed to process February 1986 and July 1988, is designed to process
100,000 to 250,000 gallons of low-level wastewater and dispose of decontaminated salt solution superna-
daily, with a maximum capacity of 430,000 gallons per tant from the storage tanks in F-Area and H-Area and
day [Fact Sheet, 1991b]. from ETF concentrate. Since startup in June 1990, the

Saltstone Facility has operated successfully and, as of
The F-Area and H-Area waste tank farms consist of June 17, 1992, had stabilized I million gallons of
large underground storage tanks that hold high-level low-level radioactive waste. The decontaminated salt

liquid radioactive waste and evaporated saltcake, solution, or sludge, is immobilized with solidifying
Installation of the tanks was preceded by a drilling agents, suchas slag, fly ash, or cement, and disposed of
exploration designed to characterize the type of earth, in concrete vaults. After being filled, the vault is
its load-bearing capacity, the presence of cavities, and a capped with clean concrete.
profile of the water table. A 4- to 6-inch concrete slab
was placed over the entire bottom of the excavation. On Solid radioactive waste generated at SRS and other
that foundation, individual base slabs for the support of DOE facilities is buried in the SWDE The storage site
each tank were constructed [Dukes, 1984]. occupies 195 acres in E-Area, approximately 6 miles

from the nearest site boundary. The original 76 acres,
There are four types of was'e tank3 with capacities of which began to receive waste in 1953, were filled in
750,000 to 1.3 million gallons. All are constructed of 1972, and operations were shifted to a 119-acre site
carbonsteelandreinforcedconerete.'Ylareeofthetypes contiguous to the original area [Dukes, 1984]. The
consist of a stress-relieved inner container, or primary SWDF consists of separate trenches for waste with
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The Saltstone Facility

High-levelwasteis storedinundergroundtanks.Althoughthewaste isclassifiedas highlevel,approximately
93 percentof the volumeis a low-levelsalt solution(primarilysodiumnitrate,whichis similarto fertilizer).

Pretreatmentof high-levelwastewillseparatethe saltsolutionfromthe otherwaste. Afterthe separation,the
saltsolutioncontainshighlyradioactivecesiumand strontium.The solutionis treatedintanksto removethe
cesium and strontium,which become part of the high-levelsludge sent to the VitrificationBuildingfor
processing.The remainingsalt solution,now a low-levelwaste containingless than 0.01 percent of the
waste'stotalradioactivity,goesto the SaltstoneFacility.

At theSaltstoneFacility,the decontaminatedsaltsolutionis immobilizedby beingmixedwithcementslurry,
blastfurnaceslag,and fly ashto create a grout.The groutis pumpedintoabovegroundconcretevaultsand
solidifiesto form a stableconcrete-likesubstancecalledsaltstone.Once filled, the vaultsare capped with
weatherproofconcretetoisolatethe saltstonefromthe elements.Finalclosureincludescoveringvaultswith
a clay cap and backfillingwithearth.

The SaltstoneFacilityis designedto processapproximately9 milliongallonsof waste peryear into70,000
cubicyardsofsaltstone(approximately270 tonsof saltstoneperday) [FactSheet, 1991e]. The onemillionth
gallonof low-levelwastewas processedinJune 1992.

_. 100' _ Cap
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high-level radioactivity and waste with low-level the vaults began in 1990 and will continue for the next
radioactivity. The trenches are approximately 20 feet 20 years. Each concrete vault is 650 feet long by
deep and 20 feet wide. The bottom 6 to 12 inches are 150 feet wide by 30 feet tall and contains 12 cells. Each
covered with gravel. Monitoring wells are'installed in cell will hold 1,000 standard B--25 boxes (carbon steel
each trench, and dikes are constructed to prevent boxes, 6 feet wide by 4 feet high by 4 feet deep). When
surface water from running into the open trenches the cell is full, the door is sealed with concrete [Fact
[Dukes, 1984]. Accurate records are kept of the Sheet, 1992a].
contents, radiation level, radionuclide content, and

storage location of each package of waste. The exact Intermediate-level vaults are used to dispose of
location of the burial trenches is defined by a 100-foot intermediate-level waste, with tritium-contaminated
grid system laid out in 1962 [Dukes, 1984]. Waste waste disposed of separately from waste without
buried in the SWDF includes contaminated equipment, tritium. Construction of the vaults began in 1990 and
items from laboratory operations (e.g., gloves, will continue over the next 20 years. Each tritium vault
beakers), and scrap and tools used in the reactor areas, is 25 feet wide by 43 feet long by 27 feet deep and

contains two cells with open tops. Vaults for waste
Also located in E-Area are the waste storage vaults without tritium are identical but contain seven cells. To
being built to replace the SWDF. Low-activity waste is load waste into the vaults, a crane straddles the vault
placed in the low-activity waste vaults. Construction of and lowers the waste box into the cell. A rain cover
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protects the open cell until it is filled. When the cell is

full, the door is sealed with concrete [Fact Heavy Water
Sheet, 1992a].

Heavy water,ordeuteriumoxide,iswatermade up
Construction of the CIF began in 1993 with plans to of oxygenanddeuterium(anisotopeof hydrogen).
have the facility operating by January 1996. The
facility will be located on 3 acresnear the center of the Deuteriumand deuteriumoxidewere discoveredby Harold Urey, F.G. Brickwedde, and G.M.
site. adjacent to H-Area, and should take two years to Murphy in 1931. (Urey, an American chemist,
complete. The CIF will treat and reduce the volume of received the 1934 Nobel Prize for Chemistry for
specific combustible SRS hazardous, mixed, and the discoveryofdeuterium.)
low-level waste by 90 percent. Examples of waste to be
tremed include sludges, oils, paint solids, solvents, Heavy water (D20) is presentin all naturalwater
rags, and protective clothing. (H20). In fact, ordinarywater contains one part

D20 for every 6,760 parts H20. In other words,

Heavy Water Reprocessing Area ordinary water is about 0.01 percent heavy water.There is approximately one ounceof heavy water

A heavy water production plant in D-Area began in every 52 gallons of ordinarywater.

operations in 1953 to produce heavy water to moderate Heavy Water and 8RS Reactors
and cool the site's reactors.The plant separatedheavy
water,presentin all water,from SavannahRiver water. At SRS, heavy water was extracted from

Savannah Riverwaterand usedasmoderatorand
The facility stopped production in 1981 because of a

primarycoolantfor the reactors.Heat generatedin
sufficient supply of heavy water, the reactorswas removed by recirculatingheavy

The facilities operating in D-Area include a coal-fired water through 12 heat exchangers. The heavy
waterflowedthrough9,000 thintubesineach heat

powerplant, a laboratory facility that analyzesprocess exchanger and was cooled by ordinary water
effluent samples, and the Heavy Water Rework flowingaroundthe outsideof the thintubes.
Facility. Through normal reactor operations, heavy
water becomes diluted with light (ordinary) water. This
degraded heavy water is sent to the Heavy Water

Rework Facility, where light water is removed, and the _

heavy water is reconcentrated to a 99.75 percent purity
[Fact Sheet, 1991d].

Administration Area

The Administration Area contains organizations that

provide direct support for SRS operations. DOE's
Savannah River Operations Office and WSRC
administrative offices are located in A-Area. The

Savannah River Technology Center performs research CoolingWater
and development activities and provides analytical
support for on-site operations, and the University of 94X01185.08.AIL
Georgia's Savannah River Ecology Laboratory con-
ducts independentenvironmental researchprojects.

Other Areas

Other on- and off-site facilities support SRS
operations. On-site areas include training facilities
(B-Area), central shops (N-Area), the Savannah River
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Chapter 2

Environmental Compliance
Compiled by AI Mamatey

Environmental Protection Department

Introduction Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act

Savannah River Site's (SRS) work force continued RCRA was passed in 1976 to address the problem of
operations in 1993 that involvedhundredsofprocesses solid and hazardous waste management. The law
and a vast array of chemicals subject to regulatory requires that EPAregulate spent solvents, batteries, and
compliance with a growing number of environmental many other discarded substances deemed potentially
statutes, regulations, and policies. Compliance is harmful to human health and the environment.
required to ensure that SRS employees, the public, and Amendments to RCRA regulate nonhazardous solid
the surrounding environment are fully protected. This waste, biohazardous medical waste, and some
chapter addresses environmental compliance issues underground storage tanks.
involving the site during 1993.

RCRA isresponsible for controlling every aspect of the
generation, treatment, storage, and disposal of

The goal of the site and the U.S. Department of Energy hazardous waste; this is referred to as "cradle-to-grave
(DOE) continues to be zero violations and full control." Hazardous waste generators, including SRS,
compliance, and SRS employees maintained progress must follow specific requirements for handling these
toward achievement of that goal during 1993. Two wastes. RCRA requires that owners and operators ofNotices of Violation (NOVs) were issued to the site in
1993--both by the South Carolina Department of operating or post-closure care hazardous wastemanagement facilities have a permit for many waste
Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC). One management activities.
alleged storage and disposal of hazardous waste
without a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act EPA is responsible for all hazardous waste regulations.
(RCRA) permit; the other, under the Clean Air Act However, EPA can delegate this authority to a state
(CAA), resulted from failed biennial source corn- when the state passes laws and regulations that meet or
pliance tests for two coal-fired boilers in H-Area. No exceed EPA regulations and the state plan is approved
consent orders had been issued and no fines levied by EPA. SCDHFAZhas authority for all aspects of
against SRS by the end of 1993 as a result of the RCRA except some of the rules associated with the
potential violations. 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments to

RCRA. Also, SCDHEC has been authorized by

ComplianceActivities Congress to administer the Federal Facility Com-pliance Act (FFCAct) and will be the lead regulatory
agency for development of the Site Treatment Plan,

Compliance with environmental regulations and DOE which is discussed on page 14. For more information
orders related to environmental protection is a critical on waste management at SRS, refer to chapter 4,
part of the operations at SRS. Assurance that on-site "Environmental Restoration and WasteManagement."
processes do not impact the environment adversely is a

Land Disposal Restrictions
top priority, and management of the environmental
programs at SRS is a major task, with more than 1,000 The 1984 RCRA amendments established land
people devoted full-time to environmemal activities, disposal restrictions (LDR), often referred to as "land
All site activities are overseen by one or more ban." LDR allow storage of restricted hazardous
regulators, including the U.S. Environmental Protec- wastes solely for the purpose of accumulating such
tion Agency (EPA) and SCDHEC. During the past few quantities as are necessary to facilitate proper recovery,
years, the number of regulations affecting site treatment, or disposal of untreated waste in land
operations has increased dramatically, and significant disposal units. The amendments require that, prior to
effort has been devoted tobringing all site facilities and land disposal, all wastes meet treatment standards
operations into compliance with them. based on the best demonstrated available technology.
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The same restrictions applyto mixed wastes, which are DOE-SR has begun developing a site-specific
composed of a mixture of radioactive and hazardous plan--with State of South Carolina involvement--that
wastes. Because LDR apply to mixed wastes and SRS addresses SRS mixed wastes, as required by the
does not have adequate mixed waste treatment FFCAct. DOF.,-SRsubmitted the first phase of the Site
capacity, regulatory agreements arerequired to achieve Treatment Plan to the state on October 28, 1993. This
compliance. Therefore, a Federal Facility Compliance phase, known as the conceptual Site Treatment Plan,
Agreement (FFCA) was signed inMarch 1991between will be followed by further refinements. SRS is
DOE's Savannah River Operations Office (DOE-SR) working on the draft Site Treatment Plan, due in
and EPA Region IV (Alabama, Florida, Georgia, August 1994, and will submit a final Site Treatment
Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Caroli- Plan in February 1995. A meeting was held November
ha, and Tennessee) to address SRS mixed waste 17, 1993, with SCDHEC and state representatives to
compliance with LDR. The LDR FFCA has been discuss the conceptual Site Treatment Plan, and SRS is
amended twice--in April 1992 to include additional keeping SCDHEC, EPA Region IV, and the state
mixed wastes and in April 1993 to modify schedules up-to-date on the development status of the draft Site
associated with the "Hazardous Waste/Mixed Waste Treatment Plan.

Disposal Facility Treatment Building" proje_.t.
Also in association with the FFCAct, Westinghouse

The full impact of the FFCAct was determined during Savannah River Company (WSRC) submitted a mixed
1993, and further modifications to the LDR FFCA waste inventory report January 13, 1993, and DOE
were discussed beginning in August 1993 to provide Headquarters (DOE-HQ) issued a complexwide
alignment with the FFCAct. Following these negoti- report--"U.S. Department of Energy Interim Mixed
ations, an LDR FFCAbridging amendment is expected Waste Inventory Report: Waste Streams, Treatment
to provide the commitments necessary for SRS to Capacities, and Technologies"wApril 21, 1993, to
continue a program of responsible mixed waste state governors and to regtflatory agencies instates that
management while the Site Treatment Plan is being host DOE sites. This was followed by a comment
developed. Also, the site is preparing treatability period for the regulators and states. DOE-HQ is
variances for some mixed wastes to allow appropriate expected to provide an update to the mixed waste
RCRA treatment while minimizing worker exposure to inventory report in April 1994.

radioactivity. Underground Storage Tanks

Treatability variances are an option available to Underground storage tanks at SRS house petroleum
facilities for particular waste streams that either cannot products--such as gasoline and diesel fuel--and
be treatedat the level specified in the regulations or for hazardous substances (as defined by the Comprehen-
which the treatment technology is inappropriate for the sire Environmental Response, Compensation, and
waste. SRS has identified several mixed waste streams Liability Act, or CERCLA).All the tanks are regulated
that are potential candidates for a treatability variance, under Subtitle I of RCRA.
One variance--for in-tank precipitation filtersmwas
granted in October 1993 by EPA Region IV. Other Underground storage tank regulations require that all
variances will be prepared and submitted as appropri- regulated existing tanks be closed or upgraded to new
ate. tank standards by 1998. In 1993, WSRC closed five

tanks byremoval and performed tightness testing on 26
Federal Facility Compliance Act existing tanks that remainedin use,as requiredby

SCDHEC regulations. Every tank that was tested
The FFCAct was signed into law in October 1992as an passed.
amendment to the Solid Waste Disposal Act to clarify
provisions concerning the application of certain In areas where underground tanks are still needed,
requirements and sanctions to federal facilities. With WSRC will replace single-walled tanks with double-
respect to DOE and other federal agencies, the FFCAct walled tanks that have leak detection systems. To
waives sovereign immunity from all civil and complete this project, removal or abandonment is
administrative penalties and frees to include both required ft, 23 remaining tanks, including 15 of the 26
coercive and punitive sanctions for violations of the that were tested; this action is slated for completion by
Solid WasteDisposal Act. The FFCAct will continue to 1998.

provide sovereign immunity for mixedwaste storage as RCRA Facility Investigation Program
long as DOF_,--SRprepares inventories and--by
October 1995--develops treatment schedules and The hazardous waste permit issued to SRS in
enters into a compliance order with the State of South September 1987 requires that the site institute a
Carolina. program for investigating solid waste management
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Key Regulations that SRS Must Follow

Legislation What it Rsgulatss/SR8 Compliance Posture

RCRA , Managementof hazardous, nonhazardous,and
ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct medical wastes and of undergroundstorage

tanks containinghazardoussubstancesand pe-
troleumproducts.

FFCAct e Requiresthat DOE develop schedules meeting
FederalFacilityComplianceAct LDR requirementsformixedwasteto avoidwaiv-

er of sovereignimmunity.

CERCLA; SARA • Establishliability,compensation, cleanup, and
ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse, emergencyresponsefor hazardoussubstances
Compensation,and LiabilityAct; Superfund released to the environment.
AmendmentsandReauthorJzationAct • SRS was placed on the National PriorityList in

December 1989.

CERCLA (TITLE lU); EPCRA • Requiresthathazardoussubstancesusedonsite
EmergencyPlanningand Community be reportedtoEPA,state,andlocalplanningunits
Right-to-KnowAct and thatreleasesbe reported.

NEPA • Evaluatespotentialenvironmentalimpactof fed-
NationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct eral activitiesand alternatives.In 1993, WSRC

conducted 412 reviewsforproposed activities.

SDWA • Enactedin 1974 to protectpublicdrinkingwater
Safe DrinkingWater Act systems;it was amended in1980 and 1986.

CWA; NPDES • Regulates liquiddischarges at the ouffall (e.g.,
Clean Water Act;NationalPollutantDischarge drainor pipe)that carrieseffluentsto streams.
EliminationSystem

CAA; NESHAP • Setsairqualitystandardsfor hazardousair emis-
Clean Air Act;NationalEmissionStandards sions,suchas radionuclidesand benzene.
forHazardousAir Pollutants

TSCA • Regulatesthe use and disposalof PCBs.

ToxicSubstancesControlAct • Becausethereisnodisposalfacilityinthe country,
radioactivePCBsgeneratedatSRS are storedon
site,

units. The RCRA Facility Investigation program substances and was renamed the RCRA Facility

permits the investigation and remediation (if neces- Investigation/Remedial Investigation program plan.
sary) of contamination caused by releases of hazardous The integration of RCRA and CERCLA regulatory
waste/constituents from solid waste management units requirements will provide a more cost-effective and

at the site. focused investigation and remediation process. The

The RCRA Facility Investigation program plan was RCRA/CERCLA program status is detailed under the
expanded in 1992 to address CERCLA hazardous CERCLA section of this chapter.
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Waste Minimization representativesmet with SCDHECon November 17 to
discussthe issue andpresentclarifying information.At

The SRS WasteMinimizationProgram,a comprehen- the meeting. SCDHEC requestedadditionalinforma-
sire plan to minimizewaste fromallSRS operations,is tion. which was providedby SRS on December16.The
designed to meet the requirementsof RCRA,of DOE issue had not been resolved as of December 31, but a
orders, and of applicable executive orders. The settlementagreement being negotiated between DOE
program, which has saved the site more than $13 andSCDRECis expected to be finalizedin 1994.
milliondollars,focuses mainlyon sourcereduction,on
recycling, and on increasingemployee awarenessof Comprehensive Environmental
and participationin waste minimization. Response, Compensation,

Sourcereductionopportunitiesareidentifiedthrough and Liability Act
formal facility processwaste assessmentsand through SRS was placed on the National Priority List--or
informalreviews of facility operationsand activities. Supeffund List--in December 1989, thereby making
Process waste assessments, conducted by all major the site subject to CERCLA (Public Law 96-510). as
waste generators, identifyandprioritizekey areas for amendedby theSupeffundAmendmentsand Reautho-
eliminatingwaste. They aresupplementedby addition- rization Act (SARA, Public Law 99--499). CERCLA i
al efforts to eliminate hazardous materials through assigns liability and provides for compensation.
improved housekeeping and maintenance practices, cleanup, and emergency response for hazardous
chemical inventory controls, and identification of substances released to the enviromnent
nonhazardous alternatives. Typical source reduction
programs include reduction of Radiologically Con- In accordance with Section 120 of CERCLA, DOE.
trolled Area size: improved labelingand consolidation EPA Region IV. and SCDHEC entered into a Federal
of maintenance materials; and replacement of Facility Agreement (FFA). which was executed by the
chlorofluorocarbon (CFC)-based automotive mainte- three parties January 15, 1993. and declared effective
nance cleaners with nonhazardous,CFC-free products, by EPA Region IV August 16. 1993.Declaration of the
Waste reduction is reported annually to state and effective date results in the FFA being an enforceable
federalagencies, agreement. Additionally, EPA Region IV prepared

responses to public comments on the FFAfor inclusion
SRS has an aggressive program to recycle and reuse in the CERCLA Administrative Record. The FFA.
excess/waste materials. The site continually seeks to which sets the terms of environmental remediation at
identify new materials for inclusion in the program, SRS. coordinates site cleanup activities into one
which includes the recycling of materials such as comprehensive strategy.
computer toner cartridges,office and computer paper,
antifreeze, tires, furniture, construction chemicals. Remediation under CERCLA imposesrequirements in
metals, paint solvents.aluminum cans, oil, lead. treated addition to existing RCRA requirements. SRS
lumber, and wood pallets. Among new initiatives for complies with all applicable or relevant and appropri-
1993 were the implementation of a paper recycling ate requirements when performing CERCLA activi-
program and the initiation of an affirmative procure- ties. For example, additionaltraining may be necessary
ment program to purchase products made from for people working in RCRMCERCLA units.
recycled materials. SRS was one of six DOE sites that depending on the specific activity. CERCLA also
received a Recycling and Affirmative Procurement requiresremedial decisions to bebased on the results of

the Baseline Risk Assessment, which examines presentAwardfrom DOE in 1993 for its efforts in this area.
and future risk to human health and the environment

The site continued its support of community pollution from "thewaste unit. using conservative, EPA-approved
prevention activities in 1993 through regional Earth exposure scenarios.

Day activities for the Central Savannah River Area CERCLA also requires public participation in the
(CSRA). communitywide telephone book recycling, selection of remediation alternatives. A significant step
and sponsorship of workshops and presentations to in this process is the development of a Proposed Plan.
schools and civic groups on recycling and source which highlights key aspects of the remedial
reduction, investigation and feasibility study, provides a brief

Notice of Violation (RCRA) analysis of remedial alternatives underconsideration.
identifies the preferredalternative, and tells the public

SCDHEC issued an NOV to SRS on October 14. 1993. how it can participate in the remedy selection process.
alleging storage and disposal of mixed waste without a After public comment is received, a Record of
RCRA permit. The NOV was based on information Decision is issued that presents the selected remedy
reported toSCDHEC by SRS inSeptember 1993. SRS and provides the rationale for that selection. Also
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included in this process is the establishment of an • DOE appropriated additional funds in late 1993
administrative record file that documents the remedi- that will be used to perform demonstration D&D
ation alternatives and provides for public review of activities in R-Area and the 232-F facility. Five
them. The SRS Public Involvement Planaddressesthe support buildings were selected in R-Area for de-
requirements of CERCLA. RCRA. and the National molition. R-Area buildings that are not radiolog.
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969. ical areas and are not impacted by CERCLA and

that have a minimal potential for RCRA impact
All SRS releases to the environment, including those were chosen. Plans are being developed to proceed
from the identified RCRA/CERCLA units, must be with thedemolition, which should be completed in
evaluated under the FFA. Work plans detailing the 1994. Work,to be performed in the administration
proposed investigationsfor the RCRA/CERCLA units areaof the 232-F facility, will include removal of
must be approved by both EPA and SCDHEC prior to loose equipment and materials, nonload-bearing

walls, and asbestos. The gutted administration areaimplementation. During 1993, 11 work plans were
revised to incorporate regulatory comments and were will become the stagingarea for D&D work associ-
resubmitted for approval as Revision 2 work plans, ated with the process and process support areas.
EPA and SCDHEC approved 11 work plans in 1993 • Three support buildingsoftheheavywatercompo-
that previously had been resubmitted, nent test reactor were selected for 1994 D&D.

Proposed Plans and final Recordsof Decision issued in " At the requestof DOE.-HQ,WSRC has initiated an
effort to identify all surplus facilities and to assess

1993documented the RCRA closure of the F-Area and their environmental and health and safety risk.
the H-Area hazardous waste management facilities. Phase I of this effort was completed in December

Two Interim Action ProposedPlans were submitted for 1993. Phases II and III are to be compleled during
review in 1993: 1994.

• Separationsequipment development facility char-
, The D-Area OilSeepage Basin Interim ActionPro. acterization was initiated and 90 percent com-

posed Plan details an interim response to remove pleted during 1993. Remaining activities to
drums and debris from the basin, complete the characterization includetrap removal

° The Par Pond proposal details plans for refilling and assay. Following completion of the character-
ization, activities will be initiated leading toD&D

the Par Pond reservoir, of the facility.

The FFAalso identifiesmorethan 300on-site locations EmergencyPlanning and Communitybeing evaluated to determine if they are subject to the
integrated RCRMCERCLA process. Site evaluation Right-to-Know Act
reports for 12 areas were submitted to EPA and The Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-
SCDHECduring 1993. Know Act (EPCRA) of 1986 was enacted as a
As the mission for selected facilities at the SRS provision to SARA. EPCRA requires businesses to
progresses from a national defense initiative to one of notify state and local emergency planning units about
cleanup and environmental restoration, efforts and the hazardous chemicals used at their facilities,
activities are under way to implement a transition of including inventories of these chemicals. Industries
selected site facilities to the environmental division of also must report releases of hazardous chemicals, such
DOE and to perform decontamination and decommis- as CERCLA-reportable releases.

sioning (D&D). Transition and D&D activities Under Section 312 of EPCRA, SRS completes an
performed or initiated during 1993 are briefly annual Tier II Inventory Report for all hazardous
described as follows: chemicals present at the site in excess of specified

• WSRC, in cooperation with DOE. requested and quantifies during the calendar year. Hazardous
received written approval from SCDHEC to re- chemical storage information is submitted to state and
move the cadmium control and safety rods from local authorities by March 1 for the previous calendar
four reactors--K, L. P, and C. After removal, the year.

rods will be packaged to meet the regulatory re- Under Section 313 of EPCRA, SRS must file an annual
quirements for macroencapsulation andshipped to Toxic Release Inventory f'lXl) reportby July 1. SRS
Waste Management for storage and disposal. This calculates chemical releases to the environment and
project is expected to be completed in 1994.

reports aggregate quantities for each regulated
• Activities were initiated to stabilize and remove chemical that exceeds established threshold amounts.

the L-Area hot-shop facility. This project also is The Pollution Prevention Act of 1990 expanded the
targeted for completion in 1994. TRI reports to include source reduction and recycling
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activities.Pollutionpreventioninformationhasbeen Thenewexecutiveorderwillhaveanimpactonthesite
reportedannuallysince1991,Thecompilationofdata intermsofpollutionprevention.Thereductionintoxic
for 1993had begun by the end of the year,but 1992 is chemical releases will go beyond the voluntary 33/50
the lastyearforwhich completedataareavailable. Itis programand will mean that SRS must incorporateall
anticipatedthat compilationof the 1993 datawill be the toxic chemicals on the TRI report into the site's
finishedby July 1994. pollutionpreventionefforts.

National Environmental Policy Act
Eight chemicals, with releases totaling 76,763 pounds,
were reported to EPA for 1992. This compares.--fol- NEPA provides a means to evaluate the potential
lowing revisions to the original release estimates-- environmental impact of proposed federal activities
with 118,963pounds of nine chemicals released during and to examine alternatives to those actions. Although
1991 and 131,130 pounds of 11 chemicals released implemented on site by the Energy Research and
during 1990. A breakdown of the comparison between Development Administration during the 1970s, a
the three years is presented in table 2-1. Figure 2-i formal maintenance and operations NEPA compliance
shows the overall reduction in total toxic chemical group was not established at SRS until 1982. The
releases at SRS from 1987to 1992. ongoing mission of this group is to make recommenda-

tions regarding the level of NEPA review of a
33/50 Pollution Prevention Program site-proposed action and to preparedraft documenta-

tion in supportof DOE compliancewith NEPAatSRS.
In September 1992, DOE formally became the first In 1993, 412 reviews of new proposed actions were
federal agency to agree to participate in EPA's33/50 conducted at SRS and formally documented through
Pollution Prevention Program. Under the agreement, categorical exclusions (CXs), notices of NEPA
DOEvoluntarilystrivestoreducetheuseandrelease of approval,special environmental analyses (SEAs) and
17prioritychemicals by 50 percent by the end of 1995 associated supplements,or environmentalassessments
for government-owned, contractor-operatedfacilities tEAs). WSRC also provided technical support to
that already report the releases under EPCRA. By the DOE-SR for the preparationof EnvironmentalImpact
end of 1997, DOE will striveto achieve a 33 percent StatementstEISs).
reduction in releases of the chemicals from facilities
that do not report their releases but do meet the The typesandnumbersof NEPAactivitiesconductedat

SRSduring 1993arepresented intable 2-3. Among the
reporting thresholds, specific activitieswere the following:

SRS has been submitting release reports since 1988. • The revised draft EA on the remaining construc-
The site's TRIreportsindicatethatreleases of six of the tion and operationof the uraniumsolidification fa-
17 priority chemicals have exceeded a reporting cility in Building 221-H was submitted to
threshold at least once since 1988. Three such DOE-SR in September1993. The documentis un-

i

chemicals--lead, toluene, and xylene--exceeded the dergoing further revisions based on comments
thresholdduring 1992, accounting for 41,420 pounds from DOE,-HQ.
released to the environment or transferred off site. A • TheFindingof NoSignificant Impact(FONSI) for
breakdown of the three chemicals andtheirassociated theEA on the naturalresource managementactivi-
releases in 1992 is presented in table 2-2. tiesatSRS was approvedinJuly 1993. This EA as-

sesses the impacts associated with the ongoing
Executive O_er 12856 efforts of the Savannah River Forest Station

(SRFS) and other site contractors to ensure the en-

On August 3, 1993. President Bill Clinton signed vironmental protection and responsible steward-
Executive Order 12856, which requires thatall federal ship of natural resources at SRS.
facilities comply with fight-to-know laws andpollution • The final EA on construction and operation of a
prevention requirements. Prior to establishment of the health protection instrument calibration facility
executive order, only private industries in Standard was in August 1993. The FONSI for the proposed
Industrial Classification codes 20-39 were required to facility was approved in late August. The facility
comply withEPCRA. The executiveorder requires that will be located in B-Area.

federal facilities meet EPCRA reporting requirements , The final EA on construction and operation of the
and develop voluntary goals to reduce releases of toxic proposed conference center by the University of
chemicals 50 percent by the end of 1999. SRS is Georgia's Savannah River Ecology Laboratory
meeting compliance requirements for EPCRA and is (SREL) at SRS was issued inJuly 1993.The FON-
well ahead of many other federal facilities in SI was issued later that month. This proposed ac-
establishing EPCRA programs, tion will provide SREL with DOE permission to
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Table 2-1 Releases of Toxlo Chemloals---In Pounds-by 8RS During 1990, 1991, 1992 Reporting
Years (Reported Under EPCRA S4mtlon313)

1990 Air Water Land Off-site
Chemloal Emissions Dlsohsrges Disposal Transfers

Ammonia 430 1639 7700 0

Benzene 2,850 0 0 3,900
Chlorine 0 158 0 0

' Freon 113 17,200 0 260 18,660
Lead 12 2 14,000 0

Manganesecompounds 150 0 9972 6
NitricAcid 8,000 0 0 0
SulfuricAcid 0 180 76 0

Toluene 1,909 0 8 1,640
Trichloroethane,1,1,1- 18,290 0 230 52

Xylene 17,004 0 2 6,800

Totals 66,845 1,979 32,248 31,058

1991 Air Water Land Off-site
Onemioal Emissions Disoharges Disposal Transfers

Ammonia 14,500 894 89 0
Chlorine 0 211 0 0

Freon 113 36,000 0 3 0
Freon 114 15,000 0 0 0
Halon 1301 11,064 0 0 0
NitricAcid 3,601 0 0 333
SulfuricAcid 4 0 0 9,009
Toluene 2,863 0 18 10,100
Xylene 5,530 0 44 9,700

Totals 88,562 1,105 154 29,142

1892 Air Water Land Off-site
Chemloal Emissions Disoharges Disposal Transfers

Ammonia 8,300 654 32 110
Chlorine 1 16 0 0
Freon 113 22,500 960 6 611
Lead 29 1 10,000 18
Nitric Acid 790 0 0 643
SulfuricAcid 0 0 0 720

Toluene 3,560 0 4 5,403
Xylene 15,370 0 26 7,009

Totals 50,550 1,631 10,068 14,514
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Figure 2-1 Total Toxic Chemical
Releases at 8R8, 1987-1992
The graphshowsa distinctdown-
ward trendintoxicchemicalre-
leasesat SRS between1987 and

300000. 1992, withthe sharpestdropoccur-
ringbetween 1988 and 1990.
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construct and operate the conference center as part the long-term operating costs of this aspect of tl.
of its applied research mission at SRS. complex. This action includes transfer of the triti-

um handling facilities from DOE's Mound facility
• The final EA and FONSI on the proposed central- in Ohio to SRS.

ization and upgrading of the sanitary wastewater
system at SRS were approved and issued in Sep- " The final SEA assessing the potential environmen-

tal impact associated with management and main-tember 1993. This project will enable the site to
comply with newly promulgated and proposed tenance of--and repair activities on--the Par Pond
EPA and SCDHEC sanitary wastewaterregulation dam was issued by DOE--SR in April 1992. with
by replacing or upgrading existing site sanitary subsequent updates in 1993. This document ful-
wastewater facilities, filled a commitment made by DOE--HQ to the

President's Council on Environmental Quality re-
. The final EA and FONSI for the new whole body garding the Par Pond issue.

counter facility at SRS were issued in January . A supplement analysis for the revised process
1993. This EA enables SRS to construct and oper- components of the Defense Waste Processing Fa-
ate a new in-vivo counting facility for monitoring cility (DWPF) was sent to DOE-HQ in November
employees for internal radionuclides. 1993. This supplement analysis will be used to de-

. The final EA and FONSI fornonnuclear consolida- termine if there is a need for preparation of a Sup-

tion within the DOE complex were issued in June plemental Environmental Impact Statement for
1993. The purpose of this proposed action is to ef- that SRS facility.
fect better management of normuclear manufactur- • A draft Notice of Intent to prepare an EIS on the
ing activities within the complex and to decrease waste management operations at SRS was pre-

Table 2-2 Summary of 33150Chemicals Exeeedlng Reporting Threshold for 1992 (In Pounds)

Amount Used/ Air Water Land Off-site
Chemical Processed Emissions Discharges Disposal Transfers

Lead/Compounds 11,306 29 1 10,000 18
Toluene 11,651 3,560 0 4 5,403
Xylene 30,520 15,370 0 26 7,009

Totals 53,477 18,959 1 10,030 12,430
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level prior to project implementation. SRS was the first
Table 2-3 Types of NEPA Ac;ivilles at SRS site in the DOE complex to be granted such authority
During 1993 within the NEPA compliance process. A DOE--SR/En-

vironmental and Laboratory Programs Division

TFpe of NEPA surveillance of the DNC documentation of these CXs
Documentation Number found the sitewide program to be well organized and

the direct lines of communication well established.

CategoncalExclusion Based on the 1993 site self-assessment results, the
Recommendation 18 NEPA final regulations (i.e., 10 CFR ]021) were
RecommencledTieringto successfully implemented at SRS through the
ExistingNEPA Documentation 6 following:

SitewicleCategoricalExclusion/ • Revisionof the 3Q site procedure
RoutineInsignificantActions 409

• Issuance of an implementation planEnwronmentalAssessment 23
• TrainingSpecialEnvironmentalAnalysis 1

ProgrammaticEnvironmental • The DNC training and certification program
Assessment 3 The SRS NEPA programisrecognizedasaleaderand

SupplemantAnalysis 2 model within the DOE complex.

EnvironmentalImpactStatement 3 Safe Drinking Water Act
Programmatic Environmental
Impact Statement 3 The federal Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) was

enacted in 1974 to protect public drinking water
Total 468 systems: it was amended in 1980 and 1986. SRS

provides drinking water to its employees through 13
major treatment/distribution systems. Previously, there

pared in December 1993. This EIS will assess the were 14 such systems, but on June I1, 1993, the
environmental consequences associated with the Railroad Yard system was reclassified as a "small"
generation, management, and minimization of system because of a population decrease.

low-level waste, liquid high-level waste, nonradio- The site continues to work toward upgrading these 13
active hazardous waste, mixed waste, and trans- systems. Approval of the SRS Domestic Water
uranic waste at SRS. Consolidation Preliminary Engineering Report was

• The Mitigation Action Plan for the K-Reactor, L- issued by SCDHEC May 24, 1993. The report included
Reactor, and P-Reactor is updated annually. The the recommendation to consolidate 11 of the major site
plan identifies commitments made in the final EIS drinking water systems into three systems through the
and in the record of decision for the referenced installation of three elevated storage tanks, looped
reactors regarding wetlands restoration. A related distribution piping, and a centralized water treatment
Program Implementation Plan also is updated facility. Plans had been to consolidate all 14 of the
annually. This document outlines the administra- major systems, but it subsequently was decided to
tive controls and organizational structure estab- reclassify the systems in L-Area and P-Area as small
lished to ensure efficient and timely systems by 1997--also because of population
implementation of commitments addressed in the decreases. Drinking water system consolidation,
Mitigation Action Plan. scheduled for completion by September 1997, replaces

For a complete list of NEPA documentation activities the upgrade plan submitted to SCDHEC in October
at SRS during 1993. refer to table 2-4. 1991.

The D-Area drinking water system upgrade wasA total of 433 CXs were documented for the site during
1993. A new sitewide procedure for implementation of completed and placed into operation July 22, 1993.

This project consists of two wells, distribution systemthe revised DOE regulations (10 CFR 1021)
concerning NEPA compliance within the DOE piping, chemical treatment facilities, and an elevated
complex became effective in June 1993. The SRS storage tank, which replaces the existing surface water

treatment plant for drinking water service. Operation ofDepartment NEPA Coordinator (DNC) certification
program was officially implemented with the issuance the new system coincided with implementation of the
of this procedure. DOE--SR approved the use of 47 SDWA Surface Water Treatment Rule.

sitewide CXs for routine insignificant actions at SRS. SRS satisfactorily completed lead and copper
These CXs require documentation only at the DNC compliance monitoring under the SDWA Lead and
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Table 2-4 SRS Project NEPA Documentation Activities During 1993

Level of NEPA
ProJectName Documentation

EnvironmentalRestorationandWaste Management PEISa

NuclearWeaponsComplex Reconfiguration PEIS

DomesticSpentNuclearFuel/INEL EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management PEIS

F/H Canyon ExhaustSystem EISb

ForeignResearchReactorSpentNuclearFuel EIS

SRS Waste ManagementOperations EIS

Waste ManagementActivitiesforGroundwaterProtection SAc
DWPF ProcessRevision SA

NonnuclearConsolidation PEAd

Importof RussianPlutonium-238 PEA

Urgent-ReliefAcceptanceof ForeignResearchReactor Spent NuclearFuel PEA

Par PondRepairand MaintenanceActivities SEAe

PlutoniumStorageinBuilding247--F Vault EAf

New Whole BodyCounterFacility EA
UpgradeSite Road System EA

UraniumSolidificationFacilityinBuilding221-H EA

NaturalResourcesManagementActivities EA

Health PhysicsSite SupportFacility EA

SeparationsEngineeringDevelopmentI and II Decommissioningand Decontamination EA

Health ProtectionInstrumentCalibrationFacility EA
ProcessingPlutoniumMaterialsinF CanyonandAss_'J.i_tedFacilities EA
HB-Line PhasesI and III EA

ReplacementHigh-LevelWaste Evaporator EA
HB-Line Phase II EA

New Sanitary landfill EA

PlutoniumStoragein221-F Vault EA

Centralization/Upgradingof Sanitary Wastewater Systemat SRS EA

DomesticWater System Upgrade EA

NuclearIncidentMonitorUpgrade EA

400 D-Area PowerhouseUpgrade EA
300 M-Area VendorTreatment Process EA

RadiologicalEquipmentMaintenanceFacility EA
SREL Conference Center EA

CommercialCleaningof Regulatedlaundry EA

SanitarySludgeLand ApplicationSite EA

a ProgrammaticEnvironmentalImpactStatement
b EnvironmentalImpactStatement
c SupplementAnalysis
d ProgrammaticEnvironmentalAssessment
e SpecialEnvironmentalAnalysis
f EnvironmentalAssessment

i
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Copper Rule in 1993 for the A-Area/M-Area drinking were not in operation continued to be monitored [SRS
water system. More than 90 percent of the samples Data, 1994].All analytical results, including those that
collected were under the lead action level of 0.015 indicated zero discharges at the 10 nonoperational
mg/L and copper action level of 1.3 mg/L. The outfalls, were reported to SCDHEC in the monthly
National Primary Drinking Water Regulations specify discharge monitoring reports, per the NPDES permit
that treatment technique requirements are triggered by requirements.

exceedances of the lead and copper action levels NPDES permit compliance at SRS has steadily
measured in the 90th percentile. Therefore, the improved during the past 10 years. In October and
A-Area/M-Area drinking water system was in November 1993, SCDHEC personnel conducted a
compliance for the 1993 sampling period. The two-week audit of SRS wastewater facilities and found
remaining 12 SRS drinking water systems--all small no deficiencies. This marked the fourth consecutive
domestic water systemsmwere sampled for lead and SCDHEC audit of wastewater facilities in which no
copper by December 31, 1993, as required by the Lead deficiencies were noted. The compliance rate for 1993
and Copper Rule. Except for the SRFS system, each was 99.9 percent, based on 8,000 analyses. Ten
system had less than 10percent of allcollected samples analyses exceeded NPDES permit limits. A list of
exceed the lead and copper action levels. A corrective exceedances, including the outfall locations, probable
plan of action has been developed for the SRFS system causes, and corrective actions, can be found in chapter
(see the Drinking Water section of chapter 9, 8,"Nonradiological Effluent Monitoring."
"Nonradiological Environmental Surveillance").

Forty-eight stormwater-only point sources are covered
EPA issued approval July 16, 1993, for a reduced under permit SCR000000 for stormwater discharges
monitoring schedule for the A-Area/M-Area domestic associated with industrial activity. Of the 48 point
water system under the Lead and Copper Rule. The sources, 11 representative ouffalls have been selected
National Primary Drinking Water Regulations specify for monitoring. The outfalls represent a wide range of
that all public water systems that meet the lead and SRS activities, including
copper action levels or maintain optimal corrosion

• storage, use, or disposal of EPCRA Section 313
control treatment for two consecutive six-month chemicals
monitoringperiods may reduce the number of tap water
sampling sites--and may reduce their collection • land disposal units
frequency to once per year. Based on this approval, • steam electric generation

SRS plans to continue compliance sampling for the o chemical and allied product manufacturing
A-Area/M-Area system under a reduced monitoring
schedule of 20 samples per year. As required by the general permit, a pollution

prevention plan was developed and implemented for
Clean Water Act the identified stormwater ouffalls. The plan identifies

facility areas where best management practices and/or
The Clean Water Act (CWA) of 1972 created the best available technology should be implemented to
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System prevent or mitigate the release of pollutants with
(NPDES) program, which is regulated by SCDHEC stormwater runoff.

under EPA authority. The program is designed to SCDHEC issued a wastewater permit-to-operate for
protect surface waters by limiting all nonradiologicai the high-level waste tank farms inMarch 1993. Receipt
releases of effluents into streams, reservoirs, and other of the operating permit completes the transition of the
wetlands. Radiological effluents are covered under entire high-level waste system from RCRA permitting
other acts. Discharge limits are set for each facility to authority to coverage under the CWA. Certain RCRA
ensure that SRS operations do not impact aquatic life regulatory requirements, such as LDR provisions, will
adversely or decrease water quality, continue to be in effect for the tank farm operations.

The high-level waste system includes the high-levelSRS has three NPDES permitswtwo for industrial
wastewater discharge (SC0000175 and SC0044903) waste tanks, the in-tank precipitation facility, the

extended sludge processing facility, the DWPF, and theand one for general stormwater discharge
(SCR000300). Permit SC0000175 regulated 76 active Effluent Treatment Facility (ETF).
NPDES outfails at SRS during 1993. Five additional SCDHEC also issued SRS a "no discharge" permit
NPDES outfalls are regulated under permit allowing land application of sanitary treatment plant
SC0044903. Of these 81 industrial wastewaterouffalls, biosolids to SRS pine forests. This permit allows
67 discharged (operated) during 1993, 10 did not beneficialreuseofbiosolidsbyprovidingnutrientsthat
discharge, and four were not in service. All the enhance thegrowthrate of pine trees. Beneficial reuse
operational ouffalls were sampled, while the 10 that is a concept highly promoted by EPA.
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Under the federal Oil Pollution Prevention regulation emissions under the CAA has been delegated to
(40 CFR 112), SRS must report petroleum product SCDHEC. SRS has several air quality control permits;
discharges of 1,000 gallons or more into or upon the they are identified by individual permit numbers for
navigable waters of the United States, or petroleum each area, with each individual source identified
product discharges in harmful quantities that result in separately on the area permit. Several construction
oil sheens. No such incidents occurred at the site during permits have been issued by SCDHEC's Bureau of Air
1993. Quality Control. Under the CAA, SRS is classified as a

"major source" and, as such, has been assigned one
SRS has an agreement with SCDHEC to report permit number for the site by SCDHEC. The bureau is
petroleum product discharges of 25 gallons or more to in the process of renewing SRS operating permits with
the environment. There was one such occurrence-- thenew sitepermit number(0080-0041) and with each
approximately 250 gallons--during 1993 (table 2-6, permiued source identified by the area designation, by
page29), a point identification number, and by a source

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, description. These permits regulate 172 point sourcesfor criteria and toxic airpollutant emissions. Of the 172
and Rodenticide Act sources,62 are dieselgenerators,whichare exempt

from regulatory requirements for operations of less
The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide than 250 hours per year.
Act restricts the application of pesticides through a
state-administered certification program. WSRC's During 1993, SCDHEC conducted 100 source
pesticide procedure provides guidelines for pesticide compliance inspections at SRS. These include biennial
use at SRS and requires that applicators be state stack tests, initial operation inspections following
certified. A pesticide use task group evaluates planned completion of construction, and annual compliance
pesticide programs to ensure that they are acceptable inspections.
and that approprime pesticides are used so that any National Emission Standards
impact on the environment is minimal. The task group for Hazardous Air Pollutants

also The National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air

• maintains records of pest control activities Pollutants (NESHAP) is a CAA-implementing regula-
tion that sets air quality standards for air emissions

• assists in communicating information about pesti- containing hazardous constituents, such as radionu-
cide use to other site contractors clides (40 CFR 61, Subpan H), benzene, asbestos, and

• contacts off-site utility companies to determine otherhazardous pollutants. Regulation of hazardousair
what pesticide applications they plan on SRSprop- pollutants, except radionuclides, has been delegated to
eny for their right-of-way maintenance SCDHEC.

SRS pesticide programs typically include such SRS, like most South Carolina industrial complexes,
activities as the maintenance of roadways and fence uses a number of chemicals identified by SCDHEC as
lines through the use of herbicides, toxic air pollutants and by EPA as hazardous air

pollutants. These include many common consumer
On or about May 26, 1992, a property owner adjacent products--off-the-shelf bug sprays, correction fluids.
to SRS found dead fish in a pond and dead bluebirds in paints, sealers,janitorial cleaning supplies, gasoline for
several bird boxes. The owner, who had noticed that an vehicles, etc.--as well as a number of typical industrial
SRS subcontractor had recently sprayed herbicides chemicals, such as degreasers, solvents, metals,
along an SRS fence line, was concerned that the batteries, diesel fuel, etc. But SRS has at least one
spraying may have caused the fishand bluebird kill. An category, radionuclides, not found in typical industrial
investigation was performed, with various samples settings. Duringthe course of normal operations, some
taken and provided to SCDHEC and Clemson radionuclides are released to the air. The air emissions
University for analysis. Analyses of the results, are regulated by SCDHEC and EPARegion IV.

completed in 1993, concluded that herbicides applied NESHAP Radionuolide Program The SRS NE-
along the SRS fence line didnot cause the fish/bluebird SHAP radionuclide program continues to change to
kill. incorporate sampling, monitoring, and dose assess-

Clean Air Act ment practices that meet or exceed the requirements of
40CFR 61. Subpart H. Work is proceeding on schedule

The CAA provides the basis for protecting air quality under the radionuclide FFCA signed October 31, 1991.
and regulating air pollution. Except for radioactive The first amendment to the FFCA for Radionuclide
sources, which are regulated by EPA, regulation of air NESHAP was signed by EPARegion IV on August 16,
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1993. The amendment will provide SRS with an forms were developed, and site employees--assisted
extension to the original FFCA through February I0, by two off-site subcontractors--mobilized to accom-
1995, in order to accomplish monitoring upgrades to plish this effort. Guidelines and procedures were
several additional sources, writtento ensure documentation of all vents and stacks

for each building and to calculate design emissions,
A comprehensive analysis of all SRS radionuclide maximum potential emissions, and actual emissions
emission sources, both point and nonpoint, was for a selected period of time.
completedin late 1991. Because of modifications in the
dose modeling, the analysis was repeated in 1992. The inventory data for 1990 was used to support the
Resultsof the 1992 analysis indicated that only four of SCDHEC Standard No. 8 requirements and will be
260point sources wouldrequire monitoringequipment used for future permitting needs. The inventory
upgrades---not because they emit significantdoses, but identified approximately 5,300 radiological and
because of their proximity to the site boundary. The nonradiological air emissions sources. The site is
upgrades were added to the FFCA, which requires that expected to record the remaining data, for the years
monthly progress reports be submitted to EPA. During 1991through 1993, by February 1994.

1993, the maximally exposed individual effectivedose Ozone-DepletlngSubstances The CAAA of 1990
equivalent, calculated using the NESHAP-required cc'atained a chapter under Title VI addressing
CAP88 computer code, was estimated to be 0.18 mrem stratospheric ozone protection. This new law requires
(0.0018 mSv), which is 1.8 percent of the I0-mrem/yr that EPA promulgate a number of regulations to phase
(0.10-mSv/yr) EPA standard (chapter 7, "Dose"). out the production and consumption of ozone-deplet-

NESHAPNonradionuonde Program As previously ing substances (ODS). The substances commonly are
indicated, SRS uses many chemicals identified as toxic used as refrigerants in air conditioning and cooling
or hazardous air pollutants. As required by SCDHEC systems (Freon); degreasers and cleaners; spray can
Air Pollution Control Regulation 62.5, Standard No. 8 propellants; fire suppressants fl-lalon); and many other
(toxic air pollutants), SRS completed and submitted an common consumer products. The phaseout of these
air emission inventory and air dispersion modelingdata substances is likely to have a significant impact on the
for all site sources by June 28, 1993. The submitted site and across the United States---on industry and on
data demonstrated compliance by computer modeling everyday consumer items.
the accumulated ambient concentration of individual Several sections of Title VI of the CAAA, along with
toxic air pollutants at the property line and comparing recently promulgated regulations from EPA, apply to
them to the Standard No. 8 maximum allowable the site. The ODS are regulated in two general
concentrations. Under Title Ill of the federal Clean Air categories: Class I substances, or CFCs, and Class II
Act Amendments (CAAA) of 1990, EPAwill publish a substances, or hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs).
list of hazardous air pollutant-emitting source values CFCs are about l0 times more ozone-depleting than
potentially subject to maximum available control HCFCs, and thus are more strictly regulated. As
technology standards. The list includes all radionu- required by the CAAA, most CFCs will be phased out
clides as a single item, along with 188 toxic air of production by January 1, 1996, and Halon (a
pollutants, subgroup of Class I ODSs) will be phased out by

January1, 1994. This means that several very
Air ;:missions Inventory The CAAA also include, important refrigerants (Freon 11, 12, 114, and 502)
under Title V, a major new permitting section expected used on site essentially will be nonexistent after 1995.
to have a significant impact on the site. Title V will Many of the large chillers on site that use these
require that SRS submit new application packages for refrigerants are being scheduled for retrofits with
some new air sources and for some already-permitted chemical substitutes or for total replacement. The site
sources. The full impact on the site is not yet known, also is scheduling fire suppression (Halon) system
however, because the implementation plan submitted replacements. Many common degreasers are CFCs and
to EPA by the State of South Carolina has not been have been targeted for replacement for several years.
approved. Most major degreasing applications already have been

eliminated or replaced with HCFCs or non-ODS.
To meet these standards, SRS personnel conducted a

Smaller ODS degreasing applications, such as those incomprehensive air emissions inventory of all site
maintenance and electrical shops, are being targeted for

facilities in 1993 to demonstrate compliance with phaseout.
Standard No. 8, to ensure that all radiological and
nonmdiological sources have been accounted for,, and DOE--HQhas requested from each DOE site an annual
to better characterize waste streams from site reportdescribing progress made toward the phaseout of
processes. A database and a series of data collection ODS. The first report, which contained a detailed
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SRS continuesto maintain two trained professionals
Table2--5 EquipmentAffectedbyODSPhaseout who coordinate permitting and approvals from
at 8R8 SCDHEC for all departments working under WSRC.

Asbestos is removed during maintenance and renova-
tions of equipment and buildings. During 1993, SRS

RefrigerationUnits >8,000 removed12,372linear feet and4,384 squarefeet of
FireSuppressionUnits 371 asbestospipe and surfaceinsulation.An additional
LaboratoryApplications 6 79,548 square feet of transite panel, which contains

Consumer asbestos, also was removed. It is estimated that 24
DegreasingApplications Products percent of the friable asbestoswa form that can be

crumbledor pulverizedwith hand pressurewhen
drymhasbeenremovedfromthesitesincea program

descriptionof SRS'sODSprogramandits progressto ofremovalwasbegunin 1988.Thesitewill continueto
date,wassubmittedtoDOE-HQ priortotheDecember identifyandremovesuchasbestosaccordingto state
31, 1993,deadline, (SCDHEC R.61-86.1) and federal (40 CFR 61,

Subpart M) regulations and best management

The site has set up a CFC steering committee practices.
comprised of participants from all the major users of Notice of Violation
these substances. A number of technical subcommit-

tees also were initiated to address particular applica- Two inspections involving stack tests resulted in an
tions, such as refrigeration, fire suppression, NOV being issued on October 20 to SRS by SCDHEC
degreasers, laboratory applications, and environmental under the CAA. The NOV was the result of failed
compliance. Initial inventories of equipmenthavebeen biennial source compliance tests for two coal-fired
completed and some of the general results appear in boilers in H-Area. The particulate matter emission
table 2-5. rates for the two boilers, calculated from stack test

results, exceeded the maximum permitted limit. The
excess emissions, which occurred during regulatoryThe site program includes regular environmental

compliance surveillance by DOE-SR and WSRC of compliance testing in January and June 1993, did not
site facilities for compliance with 40 CFR 82, Subparts pose a threat to public health or to the environment, and
B (Servicing of Motor Vehicle Air Conditioners), E corrective actions have been taken. One of the two
(Labeling of Products Using ODS), and F (Recycling boilers passed a compliance retest in September 1993;the other, in December 1993. An enforcement
and Emissions Reduction). The site has purchased
appropriately certified recycling equipment, trained conference for this NOV was conducted November 30,
and certified technicians where required, begun 1993. However, no consent order or monetary penalty

had been imposed by the end of the year.recordkeeping and leak-tracking for large cooling
systems, and implemented proper labeling andother Toxic Substances Control Act
recordkeeping requirements.

The Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) gives EPA

NEaHAP Asbestos Removal Program Asbestos comprehensive authority to identify and control
insulation, considered one of the best boiler and piping chemical substances manufactured, imported, pro-
insulators, can be found in older buildings throughout cessed, or used in the United States. Reporting and
SRS. This is because people were unaware of the recordkeepingare mandated for new chemicals and for
danger of airborne asbestos fibers in the early 1950s, .any chemical that may present a substantial risk of
when SRS was constructed. Today, however, it is m.lury to human health or the environment. WSRC's
known that asbestos can cause cancer in humans. Environmental Protection Department (EPD) and

Industrial Hygiene Section coordinate reporting and

Through its asbestos removal program, SRS has recordkeepingrequirements under TSCA.
contracted certified instructors to teach employees the Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are chemicals
correct way of performing asbestos abatement projects, specifically regulated under 40 CRF 761 of TSCA.
In 1993, the site identified and trained a number of PCBs have been used in the past in various SRS
specialists on the proper methods of asbestos removal, processes. PCBs on site are in pre-1979 electrical
This paved the way to a 50 percent reduction in the equipment in the form of transformers, small
program's training costs, with no loss of efficiency, and capacitors, and fluorescent light ballasts. The site has a
in its respirator-fit testing and medical recordkeeping well-structured PCB program that complies with
costs. TSCA regulation 40 CFR 761, with DOE orders, and
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with WSRC policies. Also, the EPD surveillance National Historic Preservation Act
program is in place to help site organizations comply
with the regulations. The 1992PCB Annual Document The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966,
Log was completed prior to the July 1, 1993, deadline Section 106, governs the protection of archaeological
in full compliance with the regulations. Disposal of and historical resources. SRS ensures that the site is in
PCBs from SRS is conducted at EPA-approved compliance with this act through the site-use process.
disposal facilitieswithin the regulatorytimeframe. All sites being considered for activities such as

construction are evaluated by the University of South
Carolina's archaeology group to ensure that archaeo-

In August 1993, PCBs were confirmed to be present as logical or historic sites are not impacted. NEPA
a component of dense nonaqueous phase liquids in reviews of new projects at SRS in 1993 found no
samples from two groundwater monitoring wells activities of significant impact.
around the M-Area hazardous waste management
facility. Regulators were notified and a modification to Floodplains and Wetlands
the Part B Permit Application to address the discovery
of PCBs was submitted to SCDHEC. Any waste Under DOE General Provisions, 10 CFR, Part 1022
generated was handled according to the appropriate ("Compliance with Floodplains/Wetlands Environ-
TSCA and RCRA requirements. Savannah River mental Review Requirements"), establishes policies
Technology Center (SRTC) continues to study ways to and procedures tbr implementing DOE's responsibili-
remediate the dense nonaqueous phase liquids, ties in terms of compliance with Executive Orders

11988 ("Floodplain Management") and 11990
("Protection of Wetlands"). Part 1022 includes DOE

SRS has some PCBs--radioactively contaminated policies regarding the consideration of floodplains/
during a spill--that have beenstored on site since 1978. wetlands factors in planning and decision making. It
TSCA regulations call for annum disposal of PCB also includes DOE proceduresforidentifyingproposed
waste, but there is insufficient capacity for disposal of actions involving floodplains/wetlands, providing
radioactive PCB waste offsite. These radioactive PCB early public reviews of such proposed actions,
materials are stored on site in a facility that meets preparing floodplains/wetlands assessments, and issu-
storage requirements under 40 CFR 761.65 (b) (1). ing statements of findings for actions in floodplains,
SRS continues to seek disposal technologies and
facilities that can handle radioactive PCB waste. A task l=x_utive Order 11988,
team is investigating the possibility of treating the "Roodplain Management"
waste with a dechlorination process, and a treatability

Executive Order 11988, "Floodplain Management,"study is being considered to demonstrate this process.
Additionally, the site is investigating the possibility of was established to avoid long- and short-term impacts
sending this waste to another DOE facility, associated with the occupancy and modification of

floodplains. Evaluation of impacts to SRS floodplains
is ensuredthrough the NEPA Evaluation Checklist and

Endangered Species Act the site-use system. Site-use applications are reviewed
forpotential impacts by WSRC, DOE-SR, SRFS, and
SREL, as well as by professionals from other

The Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, organizations. NEPAreviews of new projectsat SRS in
provides for the designation and protection of wildlife, 1993found no activities of significant impact.
fish, and plants in danger of becoming extinct. The act
also conserves the ecosystems on which such species Executive Order 11990,
depend. "Protection of Wetlands"

ExecutiveOrder11990,"Protectionof Wetlands,"was
Several endangered species exist at SRS. The site established to mitigate adverse impacts to wetlands
conducts research on the wood stork, the red-cockaded caused by destruction and modification of wetlands
woodpecker, the bald eagle, the smooth purple and to avoid new construction in wetlands wherever
coneflower, and the shortnose sturgeon. Studies of the possible. Avoidance of impact to SRS wetlands is
bald eagle on Par Pond are being formulated to comply ensured through the site-use process, various depart-
with the Endangered Species Act, as requested by the mental procedures and checklists, and project reviews
U.S. Fish and Wddlife Service. Programs designed to by the SRS Wetlands Task Group. Many groups and
enhance habitat also are inplace. NEPAreviews of new individuals, including scientists at SRTC, SREL, and
projects at SRS in 1993 found no activities of EPD, review site-use applications to ensure that
significant impact, proposed projects do not impact wetlands. NEPA
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reviews of new projects at SRS in 1993 found no The second notification was for friable (crushable)
activities of significant impact, asbestos. Routine asbestos releases in excess of the

one-pound RQ occur at nonoperational facilities likely
Occurrences Reported to be dismantled in the future. The upper limit for

to Regulatory Agencies reporting a single asbestos release is 100 pounds.

CERCLA requires notification of the National Follow-up annual reports were submitted in 1993 forboth of the 1992continuous-release notifications. The
Response Center if a nonpermitted release of a reports indicate that the annual continuous releases are
reportable quantity (RQ) or more of a hazardous 210 pounds of ethylene glycol and 315 pounds of
substance (including radionuclides) is released to the asbestos.
environment. The CWA requires that the National
Response Center be notified if an oil spill causes a Table 2-6 lists the occurrences reported to regulatory
"sheen" on navigable waters of the United States, such agencies during 1993 (excluding ethylene glycol and
as rivers, lakes, or streams. Reporting of oil spills was asbestos). None of the five notifications represent spills
reinforced with liability provisions in CERCLA's or releases of a CERCLA RQ. This compares with
National Contingency Plan. three CERCLA-reportable releases during 1992 and

four during 1991.
Other CERCLA provisions allow exemptions from
reporting a release of an RQ or more of a hazardous Appraisals and Surveillances
substance if the release is covered by a continuous-re- of Environmental Programslease notification or if it is "federally permitted." A

continuous-releasenotification provides an exemption The SRS environmental program is overseen by a
from reporting each release of a specific hazardous number of organizations, both outside and within the
substance greater than an RQ. Rather, releases of the DOE complex. Each year, this involves numerous
substance are reported annually, appraisals and surveillances of various aspects of the

program. In 1993, within the DOE complex, 12
Federally permitted releases comply with a legally appraisals, 134WSRC surveillances, and 40 DOE--SR
enforceable license, permit, regulation, or order. Under surveillances were conducted. Also, SCDHEC per-
the Atomic Energy Act, for example, releases of SRS formed three comprehensive compliance inspections in
radionuclides are federally permitted as long as public 1993: an air compliance inspection, an NPDES
dose standards in DOE orders are not exceeded, compliance inspection, and a RCRA comprehensive

EPCRA (40 CFR 355.40) requires that reportable monitoring evaluation inspection.

releases of extremely hazardous substances or Appraisals
CERCLA hazardous substances be reported to any
local emergency planning committees and state The appraisals, which are formal evaluations of
emergency response commissions likely tobe affected environmental programs, included nine DOE--SR
by the release, comprehensive compliance assurance reviews, two

DOE--SRcomprehensive environmental reviews, and
Other regulations and agreements require that one WSRC management appraisal. The 12 appraisals
SCDHEC be notified when regulatory thresholds are conducted by DOE,-SR and WSRC assessed SRS
exceeded. Also, it is SRSpolicy tonotify SCDHEC and environmental programs and its compliance with
the Georgia Department of Natural Resources (GDNR) environmental regulations. Among programs reviewed
of any occurrence that may interest state regulatory in 1993 were the
agencies. Although not required by law, these

• Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide"courtesy notifications" enhance environmental
Act Implementation Program

protection objectives by providing state regulatory
agencies the opportunity to review occurrences that • Meteorological and Atmospheric Release Track-
may degrade the on-site environment, ing and Monitoring Program

• Unplanned Environmental Release Response and
SRS submitted two continuous-release notifications to Emergency Notification Program
regulatory agencies during 1992. The fast was for
releases of ethylene glycol (antifreeze), which has a • NPDES Data Management Program

statutory RQ of one pound. Since many vehicles and a • Regulatory Commitment Tracking Program
significant amount of equipment at SRS require

• Hazardous Waste Management Training Programethylene glycol, releases of one pound or more occur
routinely. • Stormwater Management Program
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Table 2--6 SRS Releases Reported to Regulatory Agencies In 1993

Applicable Regulation/ Agencies
Date Reason for Notificatl0n ......... Notified Depcript!on iiii ii ,

March 4 Courtesynotification SCDHEC Approximately5 poundsof hydrochloric
acid/charcoalabsorberleakedfrom a
drumtothe ground.

March 14 Agreementto reportsewage re- SCDHEC Six portabletoiletswere blownover,re-
leasesof greaterthan 100 gallons leasingapproximately250 gallonsof

sewageto the ground.
March 17 Courtesynotification SCDHEC Approximately5 gallonsof kerosene

overflowedfroma drumto the ground.

September11 Agreementto reportpetroleum SCDHEC Approximately250 gallonsof fuel oil
productreleasesof greaterthan spilledto the groundwhen a pump
25 gallons switchfailed.

October22 Courtesynotification SCDHEC A Departmentof Transportationshipping
packagecontainingsodiumhypochlorite
cracked,releasingfumes to the air (no
material released).

i ii

• Groundwater Sampling Program identified 211 actions required to correct findings from
the environmental portion of the assessment: however.

• Environmental Compliance Management Pro- additional actions were identified as some of the

gram findings were closed, boosting the total number of
Surveillances actions required to 238. Most of the findings were

administrative in nature, and none represented a threat
The 134 WSRC surveillances and 40 DOE,--SR to public health or the environment. As of November
surveillances were conducted to investigate com. 12, 1993, all 238 of the actions had been completed; by
pliance-related concerns associated with emergencies, December 31, DOE-SR had validated 194 of them.

to randomly evaluate site programs and facilities, and Though DOE--SR will not formally validate the
to supplement and follow up on DOF_.,-SR's Compre- remaining actions, WSRC is expected to continue to
hensive Environmental Protection Assessment Pro- close and validate them on schedule and to notify the
gram evaluations. The 1993 surveillances were appropriate DOE--SR office--as well as DOE,-SR's
conducted on spills and releases, drinking water Quality Programs Division----of all closure/validations.
systems, water treatment systems, and waste handling DOE--SR will monitor WSRC's progress on the actions
and storage, through its continuing oversight activities.

, SRS Tiger Team More on specific Tiger Team Assessment findings and

EnvironmentalAssessment o, plans to correct the findings can be found in the
following publications: Tiger Team Assessment of the

In 1989. Energy Secretary James D. Wa[kins Savannah River Site Environment, Safety, and Health
announced a plan to strengthen the Environmental, [DOE, 1990a] and Savannah River Site Action Plan in
Safety, and Health 0ES&H) activities within the DOE Response to the Department of Energy Environmental
complex. During the first quarter of 1990, the DOE Health and Safety Compliance Assessment of the
Tiger Team assessed SRS environmental, safety, Savannah RiverSite [WSRC, 1990a].
health, and management areas to determine the site's
compliance with applicable DOE orders and federal, The DOE Progress Assessment Team conducted an
state, and local requirements. The environmental on-site assessment of the ES&H programs at SRS
assessment subteam concentrated on I0 areas: air, soils during February and March 1993. The assessment

and sediments; surface water;, hydrogeology; waste represents a follow-up to the March 1990 visit from
management; toxic and chemical materials; quality DOE's Tiger Team. Overall, the assessment team found
assurance; radiation; inactive waste sites; and NEPA. that a significant number of actions had been taken

since the 1990 visit, and that these actions resulted in

WSRC prepared a Tiger Team Action Plan to address considerable progress in all aspects of the ES&H
the findings from all areas evaluated. The original plan program at SRS.
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....................... Environmental Training
Table2-7
SR8 ConetruotlonendOperatingPermits Documentedas Employee Education, the SRS

environmental awareness and training programs play
I I II I I

an important role in achieving environmental goals at
Typeof Permit Numberof Permits the site.

1991 1992 1993 SRS is committed--as a matter of policy--to
..................... maintainingits facilitiesandconductingits operations

Air 133 134 172 in full compliance with all applicable laws and
C.O.E.404 (Dredge&Fill) 1 1 1 regulations for theprotection of the environmentand of
DomesticWater 111 127 146 thehealthandsafetyof its employeesand thegeneral
IndustrialWastewater 79 75 79 public. The awarenessprogram is designed to

communicate SRS environmental philosophy and
NPDES-Discharge 2 2 2 policy to the employees.
NPDES-NoDischarge 0 0 1

The training program is designed to identify trainingNPDES--Stormwater 0 1 2
activities needed to teachjob-specific skills that protect

RCRA 1 1 1 the environment and satisfy regulatory training
SanitaryWastewater 112 119 120 requirements.TheSRSEnvironmentalTrainingPlan.
SCWRC(StreamCrossing) 1 1 1 WSRC-RP-92-282, issuedin February 1992, is a
SolidWaste 6 6 6 documentedframeworkfor implementingandmanag-

UndergroundStorageTank 11 11 13 ingan integrated environmental training system at the
site. The plan addresses federal and state environmen-

Totals 457 478 544 tel regulations. Emphasis initially is on federal
regulations, with state regulations added as require-
merit validation is completed. The focus is on the
required training and the recommended education

The Progress Assessment Team 's final report identified courses for workers, supervisors, and managers
several strengths, concerns, and weaknesses noted involved with environmental oversight, hazardous
during its assessment. Of these findings, one strength, materials, and waste management at SRS. The training
two concerns, and two weaknesses were attributed to program includes formal delivery (classroom, self-
WSRC environmental programs. The strength dis- paced, computer-based, etc.) as well as documented,
cussed WSRC's implementation of a comprehensive supervised on-the-job experience, when appropriate.
program for managing hazardous and mixed waste All training activities are documented, and program-
satellite accumulation areas, resulting in the significant rustic and individual records are maintained.

reduction of riskregarding the management of waste at The SRS Environmental Training Plan represents a
the point of generation. The concerns and weaknesses centralized, total quality approach to environmental
involved minor deficiencies in WSRC's environmental training, with a primary objective of training and
monitoring,quality assurance, and waste management developing employees into "partners inenvironmental
facility inspection programs. WSRC prepared response excellence."
sheets providing corrective action plans toaddress each
of the concerns and weaknesses, and 13 action items A number of achievements were marked in environ-
were developed to address them. Eight of the 13 action mentkl training during 1993:
items were completed as scheduled during 1993. The • SRS Environmental Training Plan HAZWOPER
five remaining items are scheduled for completion courses (29 CFR 1910.120) that had been devel-
during 1994. oped and implemented in 1992 continued to pro-

vide employee health and safety training in 1993
Environmental Permits for thoseinvolvedin hazardouswastecleanupac-

tivities and in performingwork at RCRA treat-

SRS has544 constructionandoperatingpermitsthat ment,storage,anddisposalfacilities.
specifyoperatinglevelsfor eachpermittedsource.This • The ConsolidatedAnnualTraining Programwas
compareswith 478 suchpermitsin 1992and457 in developed.
1991.Table 2-7 summarizesthe permitsheldby the • SRSbeganprocuringenvironmentalcoursesfrom
site during the last three years. Appendix B provides a off-site locations for on-site delivery toprovide up-
comprehensive list of the permits, including the permit to-date information on environmental regulations
number, type of permit, and permitted source, in the most cost-effective manner possible.
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• TheEnvironmental.Safety,Health.& QualityAs- Regional Groundwater Study
surance Division's training program continued to

Work began on a USGS study in 1991 to determinemaintain andenhance relations with other govern-
ment owned, contractor-operated erganizations to groundwater flow patterns in the CSRA. Formulation
facilitate the exchange of environmental training of the study approach had begun in 1988. The original
courses and programs that can be adaptedto meet scope of the study was revised several times in
SRS needs, response to congressional inquiries regarding the SRS

groundwater monitoring program and to Georgia
• SRS continued to provide instructors andstudents officials' concerns that tritium maybe migrating under

to the DOFJWestinghouse School for Environ- theSavannah River to groundwater in that state.
mentalExcellence, whichwill be hostedby thesite
in January1994. The USGS study, also known as the Trans-River Flow

Project. is developing a computerized model of the
• The Central Environmental Committee Executive groundwater flow in the CSRA. The model involves a

Committee used theSRS 1993Total Quality Days detailed three-dimensional representation of the area's
Conference to identify training needs and levels topography, stratigraphy, and rock properties. An
and establish core and advanced training for SRS unusually large database is involved because of theenvironmental coordinators. The first core envi-
ronmental coordinator training class is scheduled area's size and because of the amount of detail
for early 1994. available from more than 400 monitoring wells.

geophysical surveys, aquifer pump tests, and ground-
, DOE-SR completed acomprehensive compliance water analyses.The model will quantitatively relate the

assurance review of the SRS Hazardous Waste groundwater flows of the area's aquifers to each other
Management Training Program (Report No. and to surface dischargeinto the area's streams,
07-01-93-0014) in August, noting three profi-
ciencies, one deficiency, and seven recommenda- In addition to its size anddetail, the model is unique in
tions, three of which required responses, that it defines the hydrologic interrelationship of two
Corrective actionplans and/or responses havebeen large areas on either side of a majorriver. This requires
submitted and are being implemented, an unusual level of datacollection along the Savannah

River. including geophysical surveys and, on the
• No u'ainingdeficiencies were cited or recommen- Georgia side, five new monitoring well clusters.

dations made on the 1993 SCDHEC Comprehen- Preliminary data from seismic lines andauger borings
sive Monitoring Evaluation Audit. along three river transects indicate the depth to which

Other Major Environmental the SavannahRiver valley is incisedinto the coastalplainaquifersandthethicknessoftheriverbottom
Issues and Actions sediments.

Tritium In Burke CountyKey SRS compliance issues addressed during 1993
included The GDNR began a study, also in 1991, to determine

the extent of tritium discovered in several domestic
• the concerns of Georgia officials that tritium may water supply wells in Burke County.A September 1993

be migrating under the Savannah River to ground- GDNR report ("An Investigation of Tritium in the
water inthatstate Gordon and Other Aquifers in Burke County,

* theParPonddrawdown Georgia")totheGovernorofGeorgiaoffersasummary
of historicaltritiumreleasesatSRS. ofthenatural

• lawsuitsinvolvingtheK-Reactorcoolingtower backgroundof tritiumintheenvironment,and of
and the FIB-Linerestart tritium in rainfall that enters surface waters and the

Tritium Migration water table aquifer. The water table aquifer drainsdirectly into the bottoms of the local creeks and also
enters themthrough visible springs and seeps. Based on

The Georgia officials' concerns about the migration of three years of study by GDNR, the concentration of
tritium in groundwater are being addressed by two

tritium, equivalent to that found in average rainfall in
studies----one on regional groundwater flow and the the area, is well below EPA's maximum contaminant

other on tritium in and around Burke County, Georgia. level for tritium in drinking water.These studies are reviewed quarterly by technical
advisory committees that consist of representatives Figure 2-2 is a water table surface contour map that
from the U.S. Geological Survey 0.JSGS), GDNR, shows dendritic patterns of depression where the water
DOE, WSRC, the South Carolina Geological Survey, table is lowered by drainage into the creeks. At any
and several area universities, point, the direction of groundwater flow is perpendicu-
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ter flow[Summerour,1993 (modified)].
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lartothecontoursandfromtheadjacenthighercontour The tritiumvaluesfoundinwellwatersmatchthose

towardthelowercontour.Thus.thegroundwaterflow foundinspringsandthesmalleststreams(figure2-3).

isfromthehighlandstowardtheSavannahRivertothe The highestvalucmfromabouttwomilesnorthwestof
northeast and its tributaries. There is no direct Vogtle Electric Generating Plant--may be interpreted
groundwater flow that can move tritium from SRS to as the western side of the rainfall pattern around SRS
the water table aquifer in Georgia. (figure 2-4). A comparison of the tritium measure

mcnts from springs and the smallest creeks in eastern
Burke County for 1991, 1992, and 1993 indicates that

The highest tritium result found in a well was less than the tritium is decreasing with time.
2,000 pCi/L, which is 10 percent of the EPA drinking

water standard. Thehighcsttritiumconccntrationsccn The first phase of the Georgia tritium project
in water from 110 supply wells was 1,500 pCi/L (at essentially was completed with the September 1993
Delaigle Trailer Park Well No. 3), and the highest releaseoftheGDNRreporttotheOovernorofGeorgia.
concentration seen in groundwater monitoring wells The 1991 study has shown that 1) flow patterns arc
was 1,700 pCi/L (at Cluster Site No. 2, ncar River and toward the river from both sides, 2) tritium

Hancock Landing roads), concentrations are higher in shallower wells, and 3)
tritium concentrations mimic rainfall concentrations.

No tritium has been confirmed in any of the wells The report's data are completely consistent with
drawing water from the Gordon aquifer--a confined airborne tritium transport and do not support

trans-river migration of tritium.aquifer below the water table aquifer--which serves as

a drinking water source for several Georgia counties. The GDNR has received $500.000 from DOE for a

The l0 anomalous wells thai showed evidence of second phase of the study. Some of the key items this
tritium in the 1991 study subsequently were found to be phase is expected to provide arc
producing water from the near-surface water table
aquifer--not from the Gordon aquifer. • electric logs of existing domestic wells
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Figure2.-3 TritiumInSurfaoeWater
Acontourmapshowstritiuminthe surfacewaterof easternBurkeCounty,Georgia,inOctober1993.Values
areinpCi/L(picoCuriesperliter).TheillustrationwasprovidedbyGDNR.

iii
iii

• a new monitoringwell clusteron thesouthwest in March 1991,an inspectionof the ParPonddam
sideof the SavannahRivernearthe Pen Branch reve,aled a depressionon the downstream face.
fault Subsequent investigations revealed piping (erosion

around the outside of buried conduits) and erosion of
• ahigh-resolution seismic line to aidin theselection fill materials within the dam. Although the investiga-

of the well clustersite tion revealed no imminent potential for dam failure,

• measurementof the tritiumdistributionin theun- precautionarymeasures were taken. To minimize the
saturatedzone above the water table at the well potentialfor failure and to decreasethe magnitudeof
clustersite associatedflooding, the reservoirwas drawndown to

the 181-footelevation, representinga reductionof the
• establishmentof rainfall monitoringstationsfrom originalvolume by abouttwo-thirds;normalreservoir

which tritiumwill be measured elevation is 200 feet above mean sea level. The
drawdown exposed approximately 1,300 acres of

• continued measurement of tritium mainly from contaminated sediments (radioactive cesium and
springsand seeps during a dryspell in the fall mercury)andledto notable impactson theecosystem.

• continued measurement of 110domestic wells for SRTC and SREL are conducting extensive radioeco-
tritium logical and water quality studies on the effects and

impact of the drawdown.
• a master's thesis to conduct a hydraulics study

In March 1992,the exposed sediment area of Par Pond

Par Pond Drawdown wasdeclareda unit to beaddressedunderCERCLA,
and---atEPA'srequestma baseline risk assessment was

ParPond, a2,640-acre reservoir constructed in1958 on conducted using existing data. The assessment
Lower Three Runs Creek, served as a recirculating indicated there was no significant risk to off-site or
cooling reservoir for P-Reactor and R-Reactor. on-site personnel. A Focused Feasibility Study was
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Several additional studies have been completed.

Rainwater .......... including seismic studies, a probable maximum flood
50 - concentration(pCt/L) study,anda probabilisticriskassessment.

--...- 1.5--- a.o A CERCLA Interim Action Proposed Plan. which

_ .... • assesses and screens environmental impacts and costs
25 - of remediationalternatives,hasbeencompleted,with

DOE-SRcommentsincorporated.Theplanwassentto
EPARegion IV and SCDHEC on December3, 1993.

_n o- Lawsuitstr
tn

Two lawsuitsfiled in the U.S. District Court of SouthCarolina in 1990 and 1993resulted in 1993 dismissals
25 - without prejudice.

i5 K-Reactor Cooling Tower

50 _ I T On June 11, 1990, the NaturalResources Defense
50 25 0 25 50 Counciland the EnergyResearchFoundationfiled a

DistancefromSRScenter(Kilometers) lawsuitin the U.S. District Court of SouthCarolina
requestingthatK-Reactornot berestartedwithouta

94X01185.14.AILcooling tower in place. Connectionof the cooling
Figure2--4 Tritiumin Rainfall tower to K-Reactorwas completedDecember31,
Themapshowsthedistributionoftritiuminrainfall 1992,asrequiredby theconsentorderbetweenSouth
aroundSRS,basedonrainfallsamplesfrom1982 CarolinaandSRS.A joint stipulationsettlingthecase
through1986[Murphyetal, 1991(modified)]. was filed February2, 1993,with the districtcourt,

which subsequentlyissuedan orderdismissing the
complaintwithoutprejudice.

conducted to identify interim remedial alternatives to
address human health and environmental concerns HB-Line Restart
associated with the exposed sediment.

The Energy Research Foundation filed a complaint

A public involvement notice, press release, and January 4, 1993,against DOE in the U.S. DistrictCourt
administrative record were issued in June 1992, per of South Carolina, alleging that an EA issued in 1991
CERCLA requirements. An SEA and updates have on operations at FIB-Linewas inadequate and that an
been performed to satisfy NEPA requirements, which EIS was required instead. The foundation contended
included an evaluation of the environmeatal impactof that DOE would be in violation of NEPA by restarting
the drawdown, the repairs, and the refill. FIB-Line (which was restarted on January 5, 1993)

prior to preparation of the EIS. A joint stipulation
WSRC's SiteServices Engineering and Environmental settling the case was filed with the court on November
Protection departments have recommended that DOE 18, 1993. In the settlement, DOE and the Energy
repair and refill the dam as quickly as possible to its Research Foundation agreed to the preparation of
original level. Congress!gnal funding has been anotherEA and to the continued operation of HB-Line
authorized to repair the dam at an estimated cost of $10 to process plutonium-238 in support of the NASA
million, with completion of the repairs scheduled for Cassini mission. On November 22, the court issued an
August 1994. order dismissing the complaint without prejudice.
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Environmental Program Information
Linda K. Karapatakis

Environmental Protection Department

Introduction surrounding environment. However, most radionu-
elides are released in such small amounts that it is not

The Savannah River Site (SRS) has an extensive possible to detect them in a sampling medium, such as
environmental program of radiological and nonradio- water, soil. or vegetation. For this reason, SRS must use
logical monitoring and surveillance at and around the mathematical models to estimate the transport and
site. Westinghouse Savannah River Company (WSRC) dispersion of radionuclides into the environment.
conducts most radiological and nonradiological
r,_onitoringfor SRS. However, other groups, including Basically, this involves monitoring the source of the
the Savannah River Technology Center (SRTC), the contamination (i.e., the discharge stack or pipe), where
Savannah River Ecology Laboratory (SREL). the higher concentrations may be more readily obtained.
Savannah River Forest Station (SRFS), and the Modeling then can be used to calculate the expected

Savannah River Archaeological Research Program concentrations of contaminants in environmental
(SRARP) also conduct various environmental and media. Refer to chapter 7. "Dose." for a complete

discussion of SRS modeling.monitoring activities. Other environmental programs

at SRS include waste management, environmental These models also are used to optimize the existing
restoration, research, waste minimization, and aware- radiological monitoring program. For example,
hess programs, predictions of models can be very beneficial in

Environmental Monitoring deciding where to place measuring devices and inidentifying important pathways and contaminants that
and Surveillance should be given priority. Modeling can contribute to

the best use of resources available for sampling and
Because SRS handles plutonium, tritium, and other analysis and can verify that a sampling network
special nuclear materials, much of the environmental performs adequately.
monitoring effort is directed toward collecting and
analyzing samples of radioactive materials in airborne While the radiological program is extensive, monitor-
and liquid effluents released during routine operations ing also is conducted for nonradioactive contaminants.
(figure 3--1). Radioactive materials are regulated at the The nonradiological monitoring program isdesigned to
point of discharge and tracked as they disperse into the ensure that the physical and chemical properties of

Monitoring versus Surveillance

Per DOE Order 5400.5, "RadiationProtectionofthe Publicand the Environment":

Effluent monitoring is the collectionand analysisof samples or measurements of liquidand gaseous
effluentsfor purposes of characterizingand quantifying contaminants,assessing radiationexposure to
membersof the public,and demonstratingcompliancewith applicablestandards.

Environmental surveillance isthe collectionandanalysisofsamplesofair,water,soil,foodstuffs,biota,and
othermedia from DOE sites and theirenvironsand the measurementof external radiationfor purposesof
demonstratingcompliance with applicable standards, assessingradiationexposures to membersof the
public,andassessingeffects, if any,onthe localenvironment.

Mon_oringoccursat the point of discharge,such as an air stack or drainagepipe; surveillanceinvolves
lookingforcontammantsinthe environment.
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Figure 3--1 Typical Atmo=pheric Effluent Monitoring
Radioactivematerialsare regulatedat the pointof dischargeand trackedas they disperseintothe surrounding
environment.

atmosphericand liquid dischargescomply with state Goals
andfederal standards.

The SRS environmental program is designed to

Monitoring requirements vary for each ouffall--or identify and to quantify the site's effect on the
discharge point--for liquids, depending on the type of environment. This is accomplished by collecting and
faci_,ity and the known characteristics of the wastewa- analyzing samples and comparing the results to defined
ter. In addition to the monitoring conducted at the point standards. These results are used by the operating
of discharge, surveillances are conducted by the departments to assess operations, to determine ways to
collection and analysis of samples from site streams make work more productive, and to reduce emissions.
and the Savannah River. This nonradiological

surveillance is designed to provide verification of the Ob|octhtos
ouifall sampling and to ensure that materials that could
adversely affect the environment are detected and Implicit in many environmental regulations are a
characterized, number of objectives relating to protection of the

environment and of human health. The SRS

Monitoring of nonradioactive constituents in SRS monitoring program's objectives incorporate recom-
atmospheric releases is designed to ensure compliance mendations of the International Commission on
with permits issued by the South Carolina Department Radiological Protection (Principles of Monitoring for
of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC). The the Radiation Protection of the Public, ICRP
major nonradiological emissions of concern from SRS Publication 43), as well as requirements of U.S.
stacks include sulfur dioxide, oxides of nitrogen, and Department of Energy (DOE) Order 5400.1, "General
total particulate mauer. Ambient air quality near SRS is Environmental Protection Program," and DOE's
monitored by South Carolina and Georgia as part of a Environmental Regulatory Guide for Radiological
network associated with the federal Clean Air Act. Effluent Monitoring and Environmental Surveillance
Clean Air Act Amendments, implemented in 1990, (DOE/EH--0173T). The objectives include the follow-
require federal facilities such as SRS to comply with ing:
provisions of the Act. In 1993, an inventory was
conducted to quantify emissions of air pollutants on • To assess actual or potential exposures to critical
site. For complete information on the air emissions groups and populations from the presence of radio-
inventory, see chapter 2, "Environmental Com- active and nonradioactive materials from normal
pliance," site operations and accidents
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• To demonstrate the degree of compliance with au- To meet these objectives, approximately 50.003
thorized limits, regulatory requirements, and envi- samples are collected and 700,000 analyses performed
ronmental commitments made under official annually for radioactive and nonradioactive contami-
documents huntS.

• To verify the adequacy of facility containment of Rationale
radioactivityand the effectiveness ofeffluent treat-
ments and controls The justification of sampling locations, sample media.

sampling frequencies, and analyses is called the
• Tonotify the proper officialsof unusual or unfore- rationale for monitoring. Environmental regulations.

seen conditions and. where appropriate, to imple- critical pathways analysis, public concerns, and
ment a special monitoring prograrn measurement capabilities also must be considered

when designing a monitoring program. Following is a
• Tocommunicate accurately and effectively the re-

suhsof the monitoringprogramto DOE,other gov- briefdiscussion of the rationale and justification for the
emment agencies, and the general public site's environmental monitoring and surveillance

programs: complete justification and rationale can be
• To maintain an accurate and continuous record of found in the "SRS Environmental Monitoring Plan"

the effects of SRSoperations on the environment (WSRC-3Q1-2-1000).

• To determine concentrations of radioactive and Environmental Regulations

nonradioactive contaminants in environmental Numerous state and federal regulations encompassing
media to assess the immediate and long-term con- radiological and nonradiological programs drive much
sequences of normal and accidental releases of the monitoring at SRS. These include U.S. DOE

• To distinguish between contributions to environ- orders in the 5400 series, specifically 5400.1, "General
mental contamination and environmental effects Environmental Protection Program," and 5400.5.
from the operation of SRS and contributions from "Radiation Protection of the Public and the Environ-
other sources ment"; the National Emission Standards for Hazardous

Air Pollutants (NESHAP); the National Pollutant
• To evaluate and revise the environmental monitor- Discharge Elimination System (NPDES): the Compre-

ing program in response tochanging conditions in hensive Environmental Response. Compensation, and
releases, transfer pathways, and regulatory orders Liability Act (CERCLA--also known as the Super-

. To provide site-specific data for risk assessment fund): the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
and uncertainty analysis for human populations in (RCRA); and the National Environmental Policy Act

fNEPA).Compliance with these programs is overseen
the vicinity of SRS by a number of regulators, including SCDHEC and the

• To conduct scientific studies of the transfer path- U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). A
ways of radioactive and nonradioactive contami- complete discussion of the site's compliance activities
nants in the environment can be found in chapter 2, "Environmental Com-

pliance."
• To assess the validity and effectiveness of models

used to predict the concentration of pollutants in Radioactive materials and nonradioactive contami-
the environment hunts are monitored at their point of discharge, per

federal regulations. Regulations for nonradioactive
• To determine the long-term buildup and prediction substances generally specify discharge or emission

of environmental trends from site-released con- limits. However, regulations for radioactive materials
taminants generally specify limits for dose to the public. As

• To establish baselines of environmental quality so discussed earlier in this chapter and in chapter 7,
that trends in the physical, chemical, and biological "Dose," SRS uses mathematical models to determine
condition of environmental media can be charac- the transport of radioactive contaminants into the
terized environment and to estimate the resulting doses to the

off-site population. "naerefore,the radiological effluent
• To identify and quantify new or existing environ- monitoring program is designed and operated to

mental quality problems and to evaluate the need provide data to effectively develop and use these
for remedial actions or mitigation measures models,
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Critical Pathways Analysis Public Concems

Airborne and liquid releases of radioactivity reach While the actual amount of a substance released is of
people in many ways. The routes radioactivity takes to great concern to the public, the effect of the substance
get from a facility to the environment and then to a on the environment and on public health is of even
person are referred to as pathways. Figure 3-2 greater concern. Apprehensions can arise when a
illustrates some of the pathways radioactivity uses to release may be transported to neighborhoods or
move through the environment, schools. One aspect of the surveillance program that

Although many different radionuclides are released addresses these concerns is the placement of
thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLDs). Many TLDs

from SRS facilities each year, fewer than l0 are
are positioned in off-site locations and provide a quick

significant contributors to off-site doses. Information and reliable method of determining the dose within an
from the 1986-1993 SRS environmental reports was 8,000-square-mile area of SRS in the event of anexamined to determine which radionuclides and

exposure pathways are most important in terms of the unplanned release of radioactivity.

quantity of radionuclides released, the dose to the Measurement Capabilities
maximally exposed individual, and the collective dose
to the population. This type of analysis, called a critical Many materials released from SRS exist in such low
pathways analysis, provides an indication of the concentrations in the environment that they cannot be
important radionuclides and pathways for a particular readily measured. Thus, measurement capabilities
site. A detailed discussion of this critical pathways become factors in the rationale for monitoring certain

" - analysis is found in appendix A, "Critical Pathways materials. In these cases, modeling, as previously
Analysis." discussed, is used to determine concentration levels.

94X01185.39.NL

Figure 3-2 Exposure Pathways
People can be exposed to radioactivity released from SRS in many ways. Radioactivity can leave
the facility in airborne or liquid effluents and end up in the food people eat or in the air they breathe.
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1993 Program Changes Waste Management
The types, frequencies, and locations of environmental For the past 40 years. SRS activities have focused on
measurements are reviewed to determine if a need for the manufacture of plutonium, tritium, and other
monitoring remains. If a clear rationale for a nuclear materialsrequiredtosupportnationaldefense.
measurement no longer exists, it is deleted from the This has resulted in the generation of numerous waste
program. Likewise, the program is modified as new byproducts. The goal of waste management is to safely
methods and needs evolve. Program changes in 1993 manage all types of waste from generation through
included the following: treatment and disposal. The long-term goal is the safe

disposal of all the waste on site. For more information
• Savannah River sampling locations were moved, on waste management at SRS, see chapter 4,

There are now five, instead of seven, sampling "Environmental Restoration and Waste Management."
locationsat 10-mileintervals. In 1993,oldand new
locations were sampled. In 1994,the new locations Environmental Restoration
become the official sampling points.

Research at SRS and other facilities has resulted in

• A global positioning systemwas put inplace. This increased knowledge of waste disposal and its impact
system is used for pinpointing sample locations on the environment. This research also has shown
and transferring this location data to the Geograph- instances of localized contamination of soil and water
ic Information System. This information is used to
generate maps and to analyze data from various at some of the site's previously used waste disposal
sources, locations that could have an impact on the

environment. To protect the surrounding groundwater,
• Air monitoring stations were upgraded. The surface water, and soil, an aggressive program for

changes include new air sample pumps, new gas remediating these sites is in place [Fact Sheet, 1992b].
volume totalizers to monitor the volume of air For more information on environmental restoration at
sampled,and improved sampling lines tominimize SRS, see chapter 4, "Environmental Restoration and
leaks in the system. In addition, larger silica gel Waste Management."
tubs, used for tritium sampling, are now in place.
This allows the tubes to be changed every two Environmental Research
weeks instead of every week.

DOE designated SRS asthe first National Environmen-
• TLD sampling locations were assessed, and the in- tal Research Park in 1972. Since then, scientists from

door locations were deleted. Additionally, a track- universities and other organizations have used the site
ing system using bar codes was introduced. This
system greatly improves quality assurance efforts as an outdoor laboratory to study the impact of human
for tracing TLDs and the resulting data. activities on the environment. The protected bound-

aries of the site provide land suitable for long-term
• The foodstuffs program was expanded to include research projects. Thirty areas coveting 14,288 acres

sampling points along a 50-mile radius from the have been set aside to protect rare, threatened, and
center of the site. Products collected include pork, endangered biota as well as unique habitats. These
beef, milk, and seasonal produce, such as corn, areas, designated as set-aside areas, provide undis-
soybeans, wheat, peaches, watermelons, canta- turbed land for comparison with areas affected by SRS
loupes, peanuts, and other truck crops, operations and forest management. As a result of the

research park program, scientists have compiled
A comprehensive review of the monitoring program detailed information on many aspects of the SRS
began in 1990.The result was the "SRS Environmental environment, including soil development and invento-
Monitoring Plan" 0,VSRC-3Q1-2-1000). The plan, des of plant and animal species. National Environmen-
required byDOE Order 5400.1, "General Environmen- tal Research Park activities are conducted by and
tal Protection Program," was approved by DOE's coordinated through SRTCoSREL, SRFS, and SRARP.
Savannah River Operations (DOE-SR) in 1991. It
documents the effluent monitoring and environmental SRTC, a research and development facility at SRS,
surveillance activities conducted at SRS by identifying provides support to many on-site operations. Numer-
the rationale and design criteria for the monitoring ous research and development activities conducted by
program, the frequency of monitoring and analysis, SRTC are designed to meet environmental and other
specific analytical and sampling procedures, quality compliance requirements. Projects include the radi-
assurance requirements, and guidance on preparing ation assessment program, the calculation of dose
and distributingreports. The plan is reviewed annually uncertainties, the meteorological monitoring program,
and will be updated every three years, and the development and testing of new equipment.
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SREL is operated by the University of Georgia under batteries, and wooden pallets. Site waste minimization
contract with DOE. SREL has conducted independent efforts save landfill space and other disposal costs and
environmental studies of SRS, surrounding streams recover funds for excess stock.
and ponds, and the Savannah River since 1951.Studies
focus on research activities involving freshwater and EnvironmentalAwareness
terrestrial ecosystems in naturaland disturbed habitats,
as well as on biological inventories, competition in

Awareness programs are created to inform and educateplant and animal communities, and the use of
individuals about site efforts to protect and restore theradioactive tracers to determine food chains. For more
environment. Many of the programs also fulfillinformation, contact SREL at 803-7°,.5-2472.
regulatory public notice requirements. Awareness
activities include information exchange, public out-

SRFS was formed in 1952, when the Atomic Energy reach, and employee programs.
Commission and the U.S. Department of Agriculture's

Forest Service formed an interagency agreement to Information Exchangecreate a forest management organization atSRS. SRFS
has expanded from strictly timber management to the
management of all site natural resources. This includes In an effort to improve and update its environmental
wildlife, fish, and botany studies; management for monitoring and research programs, SRS has opened
threatened, endangered, or sensitive wildlife and plant several avenues of exchange with state and federal
species; protection of soil and watershed quality; and regulators, other government-owned, contractor-oper-
efforts to maintain a healthy forest for environmental ated (GOCO) facilities, and scientists.
research. For more information, contact SRFS at
803-725-2441. DOE--SR representatives attend DOE Headquarters

(DOE-HQ)-sponsored technical information ex-

SRARPbegan in 1973under a cooperative agreement change workshops. These workshops represent a
with DOE and the South Carolina Institute of method of enhancing the exchange of technical

Archaeology and Anthropology, University of South information among DOE sites.
Carolina. The primary function of SRARP is toprovide
DOE with recommendations concerning archaeologi- Environmental awareness and information exchange
cal matters to facilitate the management of archaeolog- tours are conducted for many groups with special
ical resources at SRS. Other functions of SRARP interests, such as visitors from other GOCOs,
include cultural resource management, research, and DOE--HQ, Westinghouse Corporate, EPA, SCDHEC,
public education, as well as compliance activities and environmental activists.Tours aredesigned to meet
involving reconnaissance surveys, general intensive the needs of the particular group. For example, EPA
watershed surveys, specific intensive surveys, data and SCDHEC tours might focus on regulatory issues.
recovery, and coordination with major land users. For Visitors from other GOCOs might be interested in site
more information, contact SRARP at 803-725-3623. activities that have applications for theirenvironmental

programs.

WasteMinimization The Environmental Advisory Committee, which
consists of several nationally recognized consultants

SRSactivelydevelops and implements waste reduction from the fields of biology, ecology, hydrogeology,
and minimization programs to decrease the amount of health physics, environmental restoration, and eco-
solid waste generated by site operations. The sitewide nomics, meets quarterly to review site environmental
Waste Minimization Plan is revised annually to pr°gramsandmakerec°mmendati°ns"
identify objectives, goals, and activities for the

programs. SRS facilities update facility-specific waste Representatives from SCDHEC, the Georgia Depart-
minimization plans each year. meritof Natural Resources, Georgia Power Company,

Chem-Nuclear Systems, DOE, and WSRC have met
The SRS Excess and Salvage program finds on-site quarterly since 1987 in a data exchange program to
users and off-site buyers or recyclers for products that share technical environmental program information
otherwise would be thrown out. Items that previously and data. These meetings provide an open forum in
would have beenconsidered trash butnow are recycled which to review and possibly to improve each
or sold include office furniture, laserwriter toner organization's monitoring program. The program is
cartridges, aluminum cans, stainless steel, miscella- known as the Central Savannah River Area Radiolog-
rictus electrical equipment, tires, spent lead/acid ical Environmental Monitoring Plan.
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Public Outreach designed for colleges and universities. Through this
program, SRS professionals lecture, present seminars,

The numerous public outreach activities at SRS include and participate in institution-sponsored activities
tours, presentations to civic clubs and school groups, throughout the Southeast.

forums and workshops, public involvement projects, SRS informs and involves the public on environmental
and various publications. The programs are designed
for a two-way flow of information: the site presents its issues through a program called "Public Involvement
plans and the public presents its comments and and Regulatory Public Notice." This program, which
concerns regarding site operations, began in 1988, offers site tours and stewardship talks tothe general public about environmental activities.

The SRS Visitors Program provides the public a In 1991, the site began a series of public meetings
firsthand look at the site and its activities. SRS visitors called Environmental Forums. These are informal

may take a drive-by tour of site facilities and may enter evening meetings designed to promote dialogue
some facilities. Each tour is designed to meet the needs between SRS and its neighbors regarding environmen-
and interests of the visiting group. The tour program, tal and public health issues. The decision on topics,
begun in 1989, has grown each year. location, date, time, and moderator are made by local

representatives before each meeting. The meetings
The SRS Speakers Bureau is an integral part of the include poster and display sessions, brief presentations
site's efforts to increase dialogue with the public. The
bureau arranges for speakers to address all types of on various subjects by SRS personnel, and a
audiences, including civic, professional, and educa- question-and-answer period.
tional organizations. Another component of the When topics are unusually complex, DOE may
Speakers Bureau is the Traveling Lecturer Program, conduct a workshop. These are designed to allow

Environmental Awareness and Earth Day

The firstEarth Day was celebratedApril22, 1970, by 10,000 schools,2,000 collegesand universities,and
manycommunities.In all, morethan20 millionpeopleinthe United States participated.The celebrationwas
nationwide:automobileswere banned from New York's Fifth Avenue by the mayor and 100,000 people
attended an eco-fair in Union Square; Congress adjourned for the day so members could attend local
teach-ins;the three majortelevisionnetworksat the time (ABC, CBS, and NBC) devoted theirentiredaytime
programmingto EarthDay coverage;andmanypublicationsdedicatedissuesexclusivelyto the environment
[Earth Day,1989].

Since 1970, Earth Day and the entire environmentalawareness movement have grown and taken on
internationalimportance.In a 1989 speech addressinga globalscientificconferenceon holesin the ozone
layer, Prince Charles, heir to the Britishthrone, was frank:"Human beingscan be rightlyproud of their
inventiveness.We thoughtthe worldbelongedto us.Now we are beginningto realizethat we belongto the
world.We are responsibleto it,andto eachother.Ourcreativityisa blessing,but unlesswe controlit, it willbe

our destruction" [Earth Day, 1989]. IS
In 1988, SRS began its environmentalawareness program by
participatingin Earth Day.Thetheme was "Savannah RiverPlant;
Protectingthe Futurethrough EnvironmentalAwareness."The
firstcelebrationincludeda spill responseteam openhouseand a
guestenvironmentalspeaker.It since has grownto a week-long _,_
celebrationfeaturingevents inseveralareas aroundthe siteplus
participationin off-siteactivities.

The 1993 celebrationcenteredaroundthe DOE theme "AGood
Planet is Hard to Find." Eventsincludedsponsorshipof a poster
contest for local schoolchildren,the creation and distributionof _,

environmentalresourceand awareness packetsfor teachers, a _'_ 4,
trashpick-upday in a localcommunity,EarthDay festivalsat five
on-site locations,and participation inthe Central SavannahRiver 7" H O
Area Earth Day at Lake Olmstead inAugusta,Georgia.

The 1993 SRS Earth Day Logo
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citizens with special interests an opportunity to engage be found in DOE public reading rooms in local
in in-depth discussions with site representatives, libraries.

CERCLA requires that a site develop a community Employee Awareness
relations plan once it is placed on the National Priority
List (CERCLA Supeffund cleanup). SRS was placed SRS strives toeducate employees about environmental
on the list in December 1989. The site Public protection. The awareness program was enhanced in

1988 when the site held its first Environmental
Involvement Plan, released to the public in 1992, goes a

AwarenessDay tocelebrate Earth Day. Environmental
step beyond CERCLAto include public involvement in

AwarenessDay continues to be an annual event at SRS
other environmental regulations, and is observed each April in connection with Earth

One of the most significant comments on the Public Day festivities. The event is observed sitewide toincrease waste minimization and environmental and

Involvement Plan was a request for a citizens advisory pollution prevention awareness. The 1993 programgroup that would participate in decisions on
environmental restoration and waste management. As included numerous displays on varied topics, literature
a result, SRS announced in November 1992 that it on endangered species, tips on recycling, and free
wouldestablish such a group. A planning workshop for saplings for employees.

the SRS Citizens Advisory Board was held in February The awareness program has grown to include other
1993, and--after a public-comment period--a final activities designed to educate employees about
charter for the board was issued on October 26, 1993. environmental issues. The Environmental Exchange
In December, a seven-member selection panel chose 25 newsletter provides information to field personnel
citizens (and 11 alternates), from more than 230 about new and existing environmental regulations, as
applicants, to serve on the advisory board, which is well as guidance received from the regulatory
scheduled to be in place in early 1994. community. Environmental information is distributed

to all site personnel via the SRS News--a newspaper
Information sheets called Environmental Bulletin are published for employees, their families, and retirees--
published several times a year to fulfiU regulatory and the site's monthly video magazine, Update.
requirements for public notice of site activities.
Publication has been expanded to include a quarterly SRS also provides environmental training programs to
newsletter, also titled Environmental Bulletin, that increase employee awareness of environmental
features a variety of articles on environmental and activities and to enhance the knowledge and
restoration issues, qualifications of persormelperforming tasks associated

with environmental assessment, planning, and restora-
Other forms of publication include newspaper tion. This training is designed to ensure compliance
advertising (legal notices and display advertising) and withall applicable requirements. The program includes
fact sheets that provide information on specific topics, on- and off-site classroom instruction, on-the-job
Compliance documents, background information on training, seminars and video conferences, and
the site, newsletters, and other reference materials can specialized workshops and courses.
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Environmental Restoration and Waste
Management

Marilyn Garcla and Donna Martin
Environmental Restoration Department

Linda Karapatakis
Environmental Protection Department

Environmental Restoration Decontamination
and Decommissioning

Determining the most environmentally sound method
of cleaning up waste units is a major component of the Decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) is the
Savannah River Site (SRS) environmental restoration safe decontamination, dismantling, and/or removal of
program. The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) uses facilities that no longer are active [DOE EM, 199Ig].
the term "environmental restoration" to refer to the No D&D work has been completed at SRS; however,
assessment and cleanup of facilities (decontamination more than 600 site facilities are being assessed. They
and decommissioning) and of inactive waste units and are categorized as containing chemicals, radionuclides,
groundwater (remediation). "Cleanup" means actions asbestos, or a combination of these. Facilities include
taken to deal with the release or potential release of reactors, chemical separation facilities, metal forming
hazardous substances. This may mean complete facilities, office buildings, diesel generator houses, and
removal of a substance; it also may mean stabilizing, power substations and transformers.
containing, or otherwise treating the substance so it
does not affect human health or the environment [DOE Remediation
EM, 1991f].

Remediation, or the correction of a problem, may be
SRS began its cleanup programin 1981. before many required for inactive waste units or groundwater.
of the regulations requiring environmental restoration Remediation identifies and contains contamination to
were written. Two major federal statutes now govern prevent it fromspreading [DOE EM, 1991g]. The SRS
the site's restorationactivities: the ResourceConserva- FederalFacility Agreementdirects the comprehensive
tion and Recovery Act (RCRA) and the Comprehen- remediationof SRS by establishing the frameworkand
sive Environmental Response, Compensation, and schedule for remediation activities at the site. (See
Liability Act (CERCLA), RCRA addresses the chapter 2, "Environmental Compliance." for a com-
managementof regulatedhazardous waste and requires plete discussion of the SRS Federal Facility Agree-
that permits be obtained for DOE facilities that treat," ment.) More than 400 waste units, including
store, ordispose of hazardous ormixed waste and that groundwater, have been identified at SRS. They
DOE facilities perform corrective action as appropri- include seepage and settling basins, pits and piles,
ate), CERCLA (also known as Superfund) addresses tanks, and landfills, all of which must beevaluated and,
the uncontrolled releases of hazardous substances and if necessary, cleaned up. Waste types found in these
the cleanup of inactive waste sites. This act establishes units include radioactive, hazardous, and mixed
a National Priority List of sites targetedfor assessment wastes. For a definition of waste terms, see page 46.
and. if necessary, restoration. SRS was placed on this These inactive waste units, located throughout the site,
list December 21. 1989 [Fact Sheet, 1992b]. For range in size from several yards, such as the site of a
complete information on SRS compliance activities, small spill, to tens of acres, such as the Low-Level
see chapter 2. "Environmental Compliance." Radioactive Waste Disposal Facility.
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Waste Units • Once a record of decision is issued and remedial
design plans are developed and submitted to EPA

A broad overview of the typical evaluation and cleanup and SCDHEC for approval, remediation of the
process of a waste unit is as follows: waste unit begins.

• If preliminary evaluations show that a waste unit The first step in the remediation process is to determine
may be a candidate for cleanup, it undergoesinves- the most efficient characterization techniques with
tigation and characterization. The investigation which to assess a waste unit. Lysimeters measure
phase begins with an examination of existing unit leaching and migration of contaminants; boreholedata. followed by the development of a work plan
that prescribes how to characterize the unit. wells determine physical characteristics of subsurface

layers; vibracoring collects soil samples in wetland
• This investigation may find that a waste unit does areas; ground-penetrating radar locates buried wastes;

not pose a risk tohuman health or theenvironment, cone penetration tests for physical properties: soil gas
If the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency measures volatile organic compounds; and aerial
(EPA) and the South Carolina Department of photography determines overall site layout.
Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC)

agree with this finding, with acceptance by the Next. the extent of contamination is investigated, and
public, no further action is needed on that waste cleanup alternatives for waste site remediation are
unit. developed. Closure technologies vary based on a waste

• When a unit has been fully characterized, cleanup unit's characteristics and needs. While each site's
alternatives are evaluated and a preferred method closure is customized, the closures often share
is selected. SRS holds a public comment period to common characteristics. For example, the overall
solicit input. After the public input has been con- closure plan for the F-Area basins includes techniques
sidereal, a record of decision is issued, specifying commonly used in basin closures:
the remediation method.

• Each basin is dewatered.
• This entire process typically requires about five to

seven years. Each step is approved by EPAand/or • Layers of protective materials, such as granite ag-
SCDHEC, with public involvement in the process, gregate, limestoneand blast furnace slag, soil, clay,
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Dynamiccompactionle a methodusedduringthe physicalclosureofe wasteunitto stabilizesolid
wasteburiedintrenches.A 20-tonconcreteor steelweightie droppedfroma heightof about42 feet.
The resultingforce reducesthevoidspaceinthe trench,whichInturnreducestheoccurrenceof sub-
sldenra,orsettling,oncea clayclosurerap is placedoverthe trench.
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and geotextile fabric, are provided to fill thedewa- basin was closed safely in 1991.LostLake. a Caro-
toted basin, linabay adjacent to the settling basin, was restored.

• F-Area and H-Area Seepage Basins - The F-Area• A low-permeability kaolin cap layer is built over
the layers of protective material to isolate wastes and H.Area seepage basins officially were closed
from rainwater, in 1991. The basins were used todispose of radio-

active wastewater until 1988, when the Effluent

• The entire filled and capped basin area is covered Treatment Facility replaced them. The three F.
with topsoil and vegetation, such as sodding or Area basins cover about 6.5 acres, and the four H-
seeding. Area basins cover about 15.5 acres.

• Tritiated WasteOil Storage Tank and 105-C Haz-
Once a closure is completed and certified, monitoring ardous Waste Management Facility - The under-
continues for the next 30 years, ground storage tank contained 8,400 gallons of

low-level radioactive water, which was treated and
Six waste units, totaling over 80 acres, have been safely discharged in the successful tank closure
successfully cleaned up and closed under the RCRA process.

permit at SRS. These closures, among the largest in the , The Metallurgical Laboratory Basin - The Metal-
world, include a 58-acre burial ground containing lurgical Laboratory Basin contained trace metals
mixed, h_ardous, and radioactive wastes, seepage and from prior operations and was closed safely in
settling basins, and a large restored lake. Specific 1992. An adjacent Carolina bay was protected with
closures include the completion.

• Mixed WasteManagement FacilityBurialGround Groundwater

- The Mixed Waste Management Facility Burial Groundwater contamination at SRS varies by area.
Ground is a 58-acre waste unit that officially was
closed in 1991. It is the largestmixedwaste closure Comprehensive groundwatermonitoringdata indicate
in the country and the firstSRS facility closed and that contaminant plumes have not migrated into
certified under RCRA (figure 4-1). groundwater beyond the site's boundaries. Shallow

groundwater flows toward streams on SRS; deeper
• M-Area Settling Basin- SRS used the M-Area set- groundwater flows toward the Savannah River. Natural

tling basin from the 1950s to the 1980s to dispose factors, such as the numerous clay layers under the site,
of wastewater contaminated with chemicals. The act as barriers and impede flow of contaminated

Trench(wherewasteislocated)

94X01185.31.AlL

Figure4-1 MixedWasteManagementFaoilltyBudalGroundCloeureCapCrou Section

TheMixedWasteManagementFacilityBurialGroundwascappedasmandatedbya RCRAagreementbe-
tweenSRSandSCDHECandofficiallywasclosedinApril1991.Thecapwillbemonitoredandmaintainedfor
30 years•
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groundwater. More than 1,600 monitoring wells can effectively sustain a chain reaction.) High-level
continuously monitorcontamination nearknown waste waste includes liquid waste producedduring reproces-
sites, sing and highly radioactive solid waste derived from

liquidthat contains a combination of transuranicwaste
Subsurface sedimentary layers are characterized and fission products in concentrations high enough to
through soil core samples and electrical resistivity requirepermanent isolation. It contains elements that
measurements in an ongoing program to provide decay slowly and remain radioactive for thousands of
subsurface data necessary to assess and remediate years [DOE EM. 1991b]. It also includes other highly
waste units. Three-dimensional mapping is used to radioactive material that the Nuclear Regulatory
study and reportthe extent of groundwatercontamina- Commission. consistent with existing law, determines
tion at the site. will require permanent isolation [DOE EM. 199if].

This information, along with groundwater sampling Low-level Waste Low-level waste is any radioactive
results, is used to conduct baseline risk assessments waste not classified as high-level waste or transuranic
involving four major steps: data collection and waste. It is generated by reactor operations, isotope
evaluation, exposure assessment, toxicity assessment, production, medical procedures, and research and
andrisk characterization, developmentprojects.It typically has small amountsof

Once the groundwater and waste site have been radioactivity dispersed in large amounts of material.
Examples of low-level waste include rags. papers.

characterizedand assessed, a strategyforremediation filters, tools, and protective clothing, such as
must be determined. An example of a technology used
at SRS to remediatecontaminated groundwateris the laboratory coats [DOE EM. 1991b]. In 1993. SRS
air stripper pump-and-treat method, which cleans generated 501.567 cubic feet of solid low-level waste.
volatile organiccompounds from groundwater. About Hazardous Waste Hazardous waste, as defined by
306,000 pounds of solvent have been removed from RCRA, is any toxic, corrosive, reactive, or ignitable
approximately 1.75 billion gallons of contaminated material that could negatively affect human health or
groundwater through 1993 by this method. Because could damage the environment. Environmental laws
removal efficiency of the air stripperpump-and-treat also list specific materials as hazardous waste and
method declines over time, other technologies are describespecific characteristics that classify a material
being studied. For a complete discussion of the SRS as a hazardouswaste [DOE EM. 1991c]. In 1993. SRS
groundwater monitoring program, see chapter 10. generated2.596 cubic feet of solid hazardous waste.

"C-roundwater." MIxKI Wute Mixed waste is a combination of

WasteManagement radioactive andhazardouswaste, as definedby the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and RCRA

Wastehasbeen generatedas a result of SRSoperations. [DOEEM. 1991q. Mixed waste is subject to RCRA.
including the manufacture of plutonium, tritium, and which regulates the hazardous component, and to
othernuclear materials. Properhandling of this waste additional regulations governing the radioactive
requiresfirst that the waste be categorized. Categories component [DOE EM, 199ld]. In 1993, SRS generated
for waste are transuranic, high level, low level, 137cubic feet of solid low-level mixed waste.

hazardous, mixed, and smdtary. _nltary Waste Sanitary waste is neither radioactive

TransuranlcWaste Transuranic waste is radioactive nor hazardous. Solid sanitary waste basically is

waste contaminated with alpha-emitting isotopes that garbage and is disposed of in landfills; liquid sanitary
have decay rates and concentrations exceeding waste includes sewage and industrial waste treated in
specified levels. It contains man-made elements on-site sewage treatment plants [DOE EM, 1991e].
heavier than uranium, thus the name trans (or beyond) SRS has approximately 34 million gallons of
uranium.Transuranic wastedecays slowly and requires high-level radioactive waste containing about 600
isolation for thousands of years. Equipment, tools, and million curies of radioactivity. An integrated approach
protective clothing, such as laboratory coats and has been developed to address the treatment, storage,
gloves, can become contaminated with transuranic and/or disposal of all site-generated waste [DOE
radionuclides [DOE EM, 1991b]. In 1993, SRS EM, 1991a].
generated 13,668 cubic feet of solid transuranicwaste.

Program emphasis for the near term hasbeen placed on
High-level Waste High-level waste is highly radio- the construction and stanup of new facilities for the
active material resulting from the reprocessing of spent solidification of high-level waste, the treatment of
nuclear fuel. (Spent nuclearfuel is nuclear reactor fuel stored transuranic waste in preparation for future
that has been irradiated to the extent that it no longer permanent storage at a federal repository, and the
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Figure4-2 High-levelWasteTanks

Wastetanksforhigh-levelwasteareconstructedofcarbonsteelandreinforcedconcrete.Thetanksconsistof
a primarytanksurroundedbythesecondarytank.Thisentiredualassemblyissurroundedby30-inch-thick
reinforcedconcrete.

incineration of low-level, hazardous, and mixed wastewater of the sites' two separations facilities
wastes. See chapter 1, "Site and Operations Over- before release of the water--which meets federal
view," for a discussion of waste management facilities drinking water standards--into Upper Three Runs
and operations. Creek.

All high-level liquid waste produced at SRS to date is Solid low-level waste has been buried in the low-level
stored in tanks on site (figure 4-2). The waste is kept in waste burial ground. This is the centrally located,
the tanks while the radioactivity is given time to decay fenced, 195-acre Solid Waste Disposal Facility
prior to evaporation. Nearly 90 million gallons of (SWDF). Here, waste is separated by the type and
high-level waste have been concentrated by evapora- amount of radioactivity it contains. Records are kept of
tion to the present volume (about 34 million gallons), the contents, radiation level, and storage location of
The 34 million gallons will be pretreated further, which each type of waste. The burial ground is monitored to
concentrates all but a small amount of the radioactivity detect radioactivity in the soil and any migration of
into a fraction (about 10 percent) of the original radioactivity or hazardous waste from storage areas,
volume [DOE EM, 1991a]. The remaining high-level
waste will be processed, or vitrified, in the Defense Disposal of solid low-level waste is moving from burial
Waste Processing Facility; the low-level waste will be to storage in engineered vaults that ensure compliance
processed in the Saltstone Facility. with groundwater protection standards [DOE

EM, 1991a]. Disposal vaults for low-level waste are
The liquid low-level wastegenerated as a by-product of under construction. In addition to vault disposal, the
the separations and tank farm operations is treated in Consolidated Incinerator Facility (CIF) is under
the Effluent Treatment Facility (ETF). Chemical and construction and will treat low-level, hazardous and
radioactive contaminants are removed from the mixed wastes.
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Radiological Effluent Monitoring
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Environmental Protection Department
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Introduction Air Effluents

This chapter presentsa brief descriptionof the Processareadischargestacksthatreleaseor havethe
SavannahRiver Site (SRS) radiologicaleffluent potentialto releaseradioactivematerialsarecontinu-

ouslymonitoredbyapplicableon-linemonitoring(for
monitoring programand the 1993 effluentmonitoring tritium and noble gases) and/or sampling systems
results. Refer to chapter 3, "Environmen_ Program
Information," for a discussion of the objectives and [EMP, 1993]. Filter paper samples, used to monitor

radioactive particulates, are collected daily and
rationale for the SRS effluem monitoring program, screened initially for radioactivity by Radiological

Radiological effluent monitoring results are a major Control Operations personnel. Charcoal canisters
component in the determination of compliance with (used to monitor radioiodines) are collected weekly.
applicable dose standards (see chapter7, "Dose"), In Radiological Control Operations personnel routinely
addition to this, SRS maintains a management transferthe charcoal canisters andfilter papersamples
philosophy and objective "that potential exposures to on a weekly, composited basis to EMS sampling
members of the public be as far below regulatory personnel for transport to and analysis in the EMS
standards as is reasonably achievable." This is better laboratory.
known as the as low as reasonably achievable Depending on the processes involved, effluent stacks
(ALARA)process. also may be monitored by area operations and/or

Radiological Control Operations personnel with
Radioactive airborne emissions are monitored Coya 'Yeal-time"instrumentationtodetermineinstantaneous
combination of direct measurement and/or sample and cumulative atmospheric releases to the environ-
extraction and analysis)at theirpoints of discharge, ment. Tritium is one of the radionuclides monitored

with continuous real-time instrumentation.
Monitoring activities of radioactive liquid effluents
encompass sampling and analysis and are performed Applicable Regulations

by the Environmental Protection Department's Envi- U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Order 5400.1,
ronmental Monitoring Section (EMS) and the "General Environmental Protection Program," re-
Savannah RiverTechnologyCenter (SRTC). quires thateffluent monitoring be conducted at allDOE

sites. DOE Order5400,5, "Radiation Protection of the
Of themorethan 7,000 effluent samples scheduledfor Public and the Environment," sets annual dose
collection and analysis during 1993, five were not standardsto membersof the public--as aconsequ_,,_,e
collected and/or analyzed because of sampling of routineDOEoperations--ofl0Omremthroughall
equipmentfailure or inadvertentloss of/damage to the exposure pathways and 10 mrem from airborne
sample media. However, the radioactive releases releases.
attributed to these samples were accounted for in the
annual release totals by using either historicalprocess DOE Order 5400.5 also establishes Derived Con-
knowledge orless sensitive on-line monitoringresults, centration Guides (DCGs) for radionuclides in air.

DCGs, calculated by DOE using methodologies
A complete description of the EMS sampling and consistent withrecommendations foundin Intemation-
analytical procedures used for radiological effluent al Commission on Radiological Protection CICRP)
monitoring can be found in the "SRS Environmental publications 26 and 30, are used as reference
MonitoringPlan" (WSRC-3Q1-2-1(X)O).A summary concentrations for conducting environmental protec-
of data results is presented in this chapter, however, tion programs at DOE sites and for making dose
morecomplete datacan be found inSRSEnvironmental comperisons. DC(3s are not to be considered release
Datafor 1993 (WSRC-TR-94.-077). limits.
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Radiological airborne releases also are regulated by ponds, contaminated land areas, and structures without
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) regula- ventilation--or with ventilation that does not result in a
tions in 40 CFR 61. Subpan H, National Emission well-defined release point. These sources were included
Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP). intheoverallSRSsourcetermsforthefirsttimein1991.

The SRS NESHAP radionuclide program continues to
change to incorporate sampling, monitoring, and dose The specific sources and methods used to estimate these
assessments practices that meet or exceed the EPA emissions are described in Calculated Release Levels
requirements. Effluent monitoring assessments and from Phase I11Installations, WSRC-RP-92-542.

improvements continue on schedule under the Monitoring Resultsradionuclide Federal Facility Compliance Agreement

signed October 31, 1991. (see chapter 2."Environmen- Data obtained from continuously monitored airborne
tal Compliance"). effluent release points are used in conjunction with

calculated release estimates of unmonitored radionu-

Description of Monitoring Program elides (fission product tritium and isotopesof krypton)
to quantify the total amount of radioactive materialThe SRS radiological air effluent monitoring program

is described briefly in the following paragraphs, released to the environment. In addition, an estimate of
radionuclide releases from unmonitored diffuse and

Sample Collection Systems fugitive sources is included in the SRS release totals.
Total SRS atmospheric releases for 1993 are shown by

Sample collection systems vary from facility to facility, source in table 5--1, page 60.
depending on the nature of the radionuclides being
discharged. In general. Radiological Control Opera- For dose calculation purposes, releases of unidentified
tions personnel are responsible for ensuring that the beta-gamma emitters were summed with total
sampling systems are maintained and for collecting the strontium (strontium-89,90) releases and accounted for
filter papers and charcoal filter samples, more than 77 percent of the total strontium-89.90

reported. Likewise, unidentified alpha emitters were
Continuous Monitoring Systems summed with plutonium-239 releases and accounted
SRS reactor and tritium facilities use real-time for more than 35 percent of the total plutonium-239
instrumentation to determine instantaneous and releases reported. Strontium-90 and plutonium-239

cumulative atmospheric releases of tritium and noble have the highest dose factors of the common alpha- and
gas radioisotopes. All other monitored radionuclides beta-emitting radionuclides. Therefore, summing the

unidentified alpha and beta emissions this wayare sampled using filter papers, charcoal filters, or
other air effluent sampling media, maintains conservatism of the highest close being

repr_ented. In addition, some of the unidentified alpha
LaboratoryAnalysis and beta activity probably originates from naturally

occumng radionuclides, such as potassium-40 and
EMS provides most of the necessary radioanalytical radon-222 progeny. This also adds a degree of
laboratory functions required to conduct the site conservatism to the dose calculations.
ah borne enfissions monitoring program. However, the
SRTC environmental laboratory performs iodine-129 Even though they have relatively short half-lives,
and carbon-14 analyses on cenain air effluent sarnples iodine-131, iodine-133, and xenon-135, which are
because of their low radiation energies and radioanalyt- fission product radionuclides, again were detected in
icai difficulty. SRTC effluents during 1993 [Kantelo and Cran-

clall, 1993]. These releases occur because califor-
Effluent Flow Rates nium-252, which decays by spontaneous fissioning, is

Stack effluent flows generally are determined with stored in small quantities at SRTC. Realizing this, EMS
hot-wire anemometers, pitot tubes, or fan capacity began analyzing the air effluent samples from SRTC

much more quickly than normally (less than one day)calculations. Sample line flow rates usually are
determined with in-line rotameters or hot-wire during 1992 and continued this regime through 1993.
anemometers. Flow rates are used to determine the This is why these short-lived radionuclides were

total quantity of radioactivity released, detected.

Diffuse and Fugitive Sources The release totals shown in table 5-1, page 60, are a
major component in the determination of off-site close

An estimate ofradionuclide releases from unmonitored estimations from SRS operations. The calculated
diffuse and fugitive sources also is included in the SRS individual and collective doses from atmospheric
release totals, These unmonitored sources include releases are presented in chapter 7, "Dose," as is a
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comparison of these off-site doses to EPA and DOE and lay-up of all reactor facilities and 2) the anticipated
dose standards, startup of the Replacement Tritium Facility (RTF). a

state-of-the-an tritium processing facility.
Tritium, in both the elemental and oxide form,
constitutes more than 99 percent of the total Comparison of Average Concentrations
radioactivity released to the atmosphere from SRS in Airbome Emissions to DOE
operations.Becausetritium is an isotopeof hydrogen, Derived Concentration Guides
it behaves chemically and physically the same as
hydrogen and thus is extremely difficult to filter or Average concentrations of radionuclides in airborne
remove from atmospheric waste streams, emissions are calculated by dividing the yearly release

total of eachradionuclide from each stack by the yearly
During 1993, approximately 191,000 Ci (7.1E+15 Bq) stack flow quantities. These average concentrations
of tritium were released from SRS, compared to then can be compared to the DOE DCGs (found in
approximately 156,000Ci (5.8E+ 15Bq) in 1992.This DOE Order 5400.5) for each radionuclide.
22 percent increase is attributed to increased loading
and unloading of tritium reservoirs in the tritium DCGs are used as reference concentrations for
facilities. These increased operations, especially the conducting environmental protection programs at all
reservoir unloading operations, were a result of the DOE sites. DCGs, which are based on a 100-mrem
country's nuclear weapons reduction program follow- exposure, are applicable at the point of discharge (prior
ing the end of the Cold War. to dilution or dispersion) under conditions of

continuous exposure (assumed to be an average
Throughout the history of SRS, changes in the site's inhalation rate of 8,400 cubic meters per year). This
mission and continual improvements in facilities, means that the DOE DCGs are based on the highly
processes, and operations have reduced the amount of conservative assumption that a member of the public
tritium and other atmospheric radionuclide releases, has direct access to and continuously breathes (or is
During the early years at SRS, large quantities of immersed in) the actual air effluent 24 hours a day,
tritium were discharged to the atmosphere. The 365 days a year.However, because of the large distance
maximum yearly release of 2.4 million Ci between most SRS operating facilities and the site
(8.9E+15 Bq) of tritium occurred during 1958. More boundary, and because the wind rose at SRS shows no
recently (except for 1993), the amount of tritium strong prevalence (see chapter 7, "Dose"), this
released from SRS has been decreasing approximately scenario is improbable.
20 percent per year since 1987 (figure 5-1). In the near
future, atmospheric releases of tritium are expected to Averageannual radionuclide concentrations in SRS air
decrease substantially as a result of 1)the shutdown effluents can be referenced to DOE DCGs as a
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Figure 5-1 SRS Annual Atmospheric Tritium Releases since 1987
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screening method to determine if existing effluent Liquid Effluents
treatment systems are proper and effective.

Each process area liquid effluent discharge point thatMost of the SRS radiological stacks/facilities released
releases or has the potential to release radioactivesmall quantities of radionuclides at concentrations far
materials is sampled routinely and analyzed forbelow the DOE DCGs [SRS Data, 1994]. However,

certain radionuclides_such as tritium (in the oxide radioactivity [EMP, 1993].

form) from the u-itium, heavy waterrework, andreactor Site streams also are sampled upgradient and
facilities and uranium, americium, and plutonium downgradient of seepage basins (see chapter 6,
isotopes from the F-Area and H-Area separations "Radiological Environmental Surveillance")to calcu-

facilities--are emitted at concentration levels above late the amount of radioactivity migrating from the
the DCGs. Because of the extreme difficulty in filtering basins. These results are important in calculating the
or mitigating tritium and because of current facility total amount of radioactivity released to the Savannah
designs, site missions, and operational considerations, River as a result of SRS operations.
this situation is unavoidable. However. it must be noted

that the dose consequences from all SRS atmospheric The general site locations of the radiological liquid
releases was much less during 1993 than the DOE and effluent points at SRS are shown, along with the
EPA annual atmospheric pathway dose standard of surface water sampling locations, in figure 6-3,
10 mrem (0.1 mSv) (see chapter 7. "Dose"). page 71.

P-Reactor (pictured),
like the other four
reaotom at SRS, is

r shut down, but exoept
- r, for R-Area, the moni-

toring of air and liquid
effluents from all the
site's reactor areas
continues because of
the spent fuel and/or
trltlated moderator
stored within the faclli-

- tise. Effluent Monitor-
ing no longer is con-
ducted at R-Reactor
because it has been
shut down for more
than 30 years.

49461-11
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Applicable Regulations • The 291-F isokineticsampling systemreplaced the
old F-Area main-stack sampling system.

DOE Order 5400.1 requires that effluent monitoring be . The 291-H isokinetic sampling system replaced
conducted at all DOE sites. DOE Order 5400,5 sets the old H-Area main-stack sampling system.
annual dose standards to members of the public--as a
consequence of routine DOE operations---of • The 772-4F stack and isokinetic sampling system
100mrem through all exposure pathways and 4 mrem replaced the temporary 772-F stack and sampling
from the drinking water pathway. Effluent monitoring system.

results are a major component in the determination of • The Replacement Tritium Facility stack and moni-
compliance with these dose standards, toting system was added to the Tritium Facility

stack and monitoring system,
DOE Order 5400.5 also establishes DCGs for
radionuclides in water. DCGs were calculated by DOE Continuous Monitoring Systems

using methodologies consistent with recommendations Depending on the processes involved, liquid effluents
found in ICRP Publications 26 and 30. They are used also may be monitored by area operations and/or

• as reference concentrations for conducting envi- Radiological Control Operations personnel with
ronmental protection programs at DOE sites real-time instrumentation to ensure that instantaneous

releases stay within established limits. However,
• as screening values for considering best available because of instrumentation detection capabilities,

technology for treatment of liquid effluents on-line monitoring systems are not used to quantify
liquid radioactive releases from SRS.

• for making dosecomparisons
Laboratory Analysis

DOE Order 5400.5 exempts aqueous tritium releases
from best available technology requirements but not EMS provides most of the necessary radioanalytical
from ALARA considerations, laboratory functions to conduct the site liquid effluent

monitoring program. Specific low-level analysis for
EPA drinking water standards (40 CFR 141) for selected radioisotopes is performed by the SRTC
radionuclides apply at the water treatment plants environmental laboratory.
serving Beaufort and Jasper counties in South Carolina
and Port Wentworth in Georgia [EPA, 1975].Drinking Flow Rate Measurements
water standards for specific radionuclides are listed in Liquid effluent flows generally are determined by one
appendix D, "Drinking Water Standards." of four methods: U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) flow

stations, stream velocity measurements, Isco sampler
DOE Order 5400.5, chapter II, para. 3a(4), requires flow meters, or pump capacity calculations. Effluent
that settleable solids inprocess waste streams be tested flow rates are used to determine the total radioactivity
to ensure that no buildup of radionuclidesoccurs in the released.
sediments of the receiving streams.

SetUeable Solids
Description of Monitoring Program

Settle,able solids are defined as material settling out of

The SRS radiological liquid effluent monitoring suspension withinadefinedperiod.

program is briefly described in the following To comply with the section of the DOE order pertaining
paragraphs, to settleable solids (which requires the site to prevent

Sample Collection Systems the buildup of radioactivity in stream sediments), the
Environmental Protection Department presented a
sampling and analytical plan to DOE in 1991Liquid effluents are sampled continuously at, or very

near, their points of discharge to the receiving streams. [Eldridge, 1991].

Three primary systems are used--paddlewheel sam- The SRS settleable solids program was implemented in
piers, Brailsford motor pumps, and Isco samplers, 1992 and continued throughout 1993 in order to
EMS personnel normally collect the liquid effluent ascertain whether or not radionuclides are being
samples weekly and transport them to the EMS deposited inthe sediments of site streams.
laboratory for analysis.

The program involves the collection and analysis of
The following effluent sampling and monitoring water samples (from process waste discharges) for
changes were made during 1993: settleable solids; this is performed in EMS's water
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quality laboratory. The settleable solids then are to site streams during 1993 was 1,670 Ci
analyzed for radionuclides in EMS's radiological (6.2E+13 Bq), which was more than 30 percent less
laboratory, than the 1992 total of 2,390 Ci (8.80E+13 Bq). This

large decrease is directly attributable to the shutdown
Monitoring Results and lay-up of all reactor facilities. The separations

areas showed the largest decrease (from 1,040 Ci in
Data from continuously monitored liquid effluent 1992 to 426 Ci in 1993); however, liquid tritium
discharge points are used in conjunction with site releases from separations depend almost entirely on
seepage basin and Solid Waste Disposal Facility how muchreactor-area-originated waste is sent to and
(SWDF) migration release estimates to quantify the processed in the Effluent Treatment Facility (ETF),
total radioactive material released to the Savannah which is located within the separations areas. ETF
River from SRS operations. SRS liquid effluent cannot remove tritium from the waste streams it
releases for 1993are shownby sourcein table 5-2,page processes.
61. !

Direct releases of tritium to site streams ;or the years
For dose calculation purposes, releases of unidentified 1988 through 1993are shown in figure 5-2.
beta-gamma emitters were summed with stron-
tium-89,90 releases,and they accountedfor nearly Comparison of Average Concentrations
55percentof thetotal strontium-89,90reported.The in Liquid Releases to DOE
combinedstrontium-89,90andunidentifiedbeta-gain- Derived Concentration Guides
ma release total for 1993 (4.77E-01 Ci) showed a In addition to dose standards, DOE Order 5400.5
40 percent decrease from the 1992 (7.90E-01 Ci) total, imposes other control considerations on liquid
Also, unidentified alpha emitters were summed with releases. The DOE order lists DCG values for most
plutonium-239 releases, and they accounted for more radionuclides. DCGs are used as reference concentra-
than 96 percent of the total plutonium-239 releases tigris for conducting environmental protection pro-
reported, grams at all DOE sites. These DCG values are not

release limits, but rather are screening values for best
As with airborne releases, strontium-90 and pluto- available technology investigations and for determin-
nium-239 have the highest dose factors of the common ing whether existing effluent treatment systems are
alpha- and beta-emitting radionuclides found in liquid proper and effective.
releases. Therefore, summing the unidentified alpha
and beta emissions this way maintains conservatism of Per DOE Order 5400.5, exceedance of the DCGs at any
the highest dose being represented. In addition,some of discharge point may require that an investigation be
the unidentified alpha and beta activity probably performed of best available technology waste
originates from naturally occurringradionuclides. This treatment for the liquid effluents. Tritium in liquid
also adds a degree of conservatism to the dose effluents is specifically excluded from best available
calculations, technology requirements: however, it is not excluded

from other ALARA considerations. DOE DCG
The radioactive liquid release totals are a major compliance is demonstrated when the sum of the
component in the determination of off-site dose fractional DCG values (based on consecutive 12-
consequences from SRS operations. The calculated month average concentrations) for all radionuclides
individual and collective doses from site liquid releases detectable in the effluent is less than 1.00.
are presented in chapter 7, "Dose," as is a comparison
of these off-sitedoses to EPAandDOE dose standards, DCGs, which are based on a 100-totem exposure, are

applicable at the point of discharge from the effluent
Tritium constitutes well over 99 percent of the conduit to the environment (prior to dilution or
radioactivity released to the Savannah River from dispersion). They are based on the highly conservative
direct discharges and from seepage basin and SWDF assumption that a memberofthe public has continuous,
migration discharges. In 1993, approximately direct access to the actual liquid effluents and
11,300 Ci (4.2E+14 Bq) of tritium were released from consumes 2 liters of the effluents every day, 365 days a
SRS, compared to approximately 13,800 Ci year. However, because of security controls and the
(5.1E+14 Bq)released in 1992 [SRS Data, 1994]. large distance between most SRS operating facilities

and the site boundary, this scenario is improbable.
Direct Discharges of Liquid Effluents

For each site facility that releases radioactivity, EMS
As discussed previously, tritium is the major compares the monthly liquid effluent concentrations
radionuclide released inSRS liquid effluents.The total and 12-month average concentrations against the DOE
amount of tritium released directly from process areas DCGs [Releases, 1993].
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leaf Graph

Figure 5-2 Direct Release_ of Tritium to _ite Streams
The 1991 total includesan accidentalrelease in Decemberof 5,700 Ci fromK-Reactor.

The 1993 liquid effluent 12-month average concentra- Seepage Basin and SWDF Migration Results
tions, their comparisonsagainst the DOE DCGs, and To incorporate the migration of radioactivity to site
the quantities of radionuclides released are provided, streams into total radioactive release quantities, EMS
by discharge point, in SRS Environmental Data for monitors and quantifies the migration of radioactivity
1993 0NSRC-TR-94-077). from site seepage basins and SWDF. During 1993, only

tritium and strontium were detectable in migration

The U3R-2A (ETF outfall) discharge point exceeded releases [SRS Data, 1994].

the DCG guide for 12-month average tritium Figure 5--3 is a graphical representation of releases of
concentrations during 1993. However, as stated tritium via migration to site streams for the years 1988
previously, DOE Order 5400.5 specifically exempts through 1993. During 1993, the total quantity of tritium
tritium from best available technology waste treatment migrating from the seepage basins and SWDF was
investigation requirements. This is because there is no 9,630Ci (1.6E+14 Bq), compared to ll,400Ci
practical technology available for removing tritium (4.2E+14Bq) in 1992. This 15 percent decrease is
from dilute liquid waste streams, consistent with the reductions seen during 1988, 1989,

1990, and 1992. The reason for the larger than normal
increase in migration during 1991 has not been

The K-Area purge to containment basin (K-percolation determined with absolute certainty. However, it may be
field) also exceeded the tritium DCG during 1993, but attributed to increased rainfall, which could have

tritium again is exempted from the best available causedamorerapidmigrationofcontaminantsthrough
technology requirements, the seepage basin into the groundwater.

Figure 5-.,4 shows the total combined tritium releases
No other discharge points exceeded the DOE DCGs from direct discharges and seepage basin and SWDF

during 1993. migration from 1988 through 1993. During 1993,
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Figure5-3 TritiumMigrationfromSeepageBasinsand8WDFto Site Streams

direct releases of tritium from process areas accounted from the F-Area seepage basins enters Four Mile Creek
for 13 percent of the total tritium released to the between sampling locations FMC-3A, FMC-2B, and
Savannah River FMC-A7. Four Mile Creek sampling locations are

shown in figure 6-3, page 71.Refer to chapter 2, "Compliance Summary," for a

discussion ofSRSseepagebasinclosures. Most of the outczopping from H-Area seepage
basins 1, 2, and 3 occurs between FMC-1C and

Migrationof Radioaotivltyfrom the K-AreaDrain FMC-2B. Outcroppingfrom H-Area seepagebasin4
Field and Seepage Basin Liquid purges from the and SWDF occurs between FMC-3 and FMC-3A.
K-Area disassembly basin were released to the K-Area Radioactivity from H-Area seepage basin 4 and SWDF
seepage basin in 1959 and 1960. Since 1960, purges mixes during groundwater migration to Four Mile
from the K-Area disassembly basin have been Creek. Therefore, radioactivity from the two sources
discharged to a percolation field below the K-Area cannot be distinguished at the outcrop point.

retention basin. A total tritium migration of 1,100 Ci Measured migration of tritium from F-Area seepage
(4.1E+I3Bq) was calculated from weekly flow basins was 2,180 Ci (8.1E+13 Bq) in 1993, a
measurements and tritium concentrations measured in 49percent decrease from the 1992 total of 4,260 Ci
Indian Grave Branch (a tributary of Pen Branch) during (1.6E+l 4 Bq). The measured migration from H-Area
1993. This migration represents a 28 percent decrease seepage basin 4 and SWDF was 5,330 Ci
from the 1992 total of 1,530 Ci (5.7E+I3 Bq). (2.0E+14 Bq), a 30 percent increase from the 1992
Migrationof RadioactivityfromF-AreaandH-Area total of 4,090 Ci (1.5E+14 Bq). The measured
Seepage Basins Although seepage basins in F-Area migration from H-Area seepage basins 1, 2, and 3 was

1,020 Ci (3.8E+13 Bq), a 31 percent decrease from the
and H-Area no longer are used, radicactivity 1992totalofl,470Ci(5.4E+13Bq)[SRSData, 1994].previously deposited in them continues to migrate via

the groundwater and to outcrop into Four Mile Creek. Past, current, and computer model-projected tritium
migration releases from F-Area and H-Area seepage

Migration of radioactivity from F-Area and H-Area basins and SWDF are shown in figure 5-5. In general,
seepage basins is measured with continuous samplers andas the data show, tritium migration from the F-Area
and flow recorders in Four Mile Creek. Groundwater and H-Area seepage basins, which were closed in 1988,
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has been declining and is projected to continue to In 1993. the amount of strontium-89.90 entering Four
decline. However, tritium migration from SWDF has Mile Creek was estimated to be 150 mCi (5.6E+09 Bq)
remained relatively stable over the past 10 years, from the F-Area seepage basins. This was a 23 percent
Furthermore, based on the operational history of decrease from the 1992 level of 194 mCi
SWDF and the geology and hydrology of the site, it is (7.2E+09 Bq). In addition. 65 mCi (2.4E+09 Bq) of
anticipated that, with no corrective actions, SWDF strontium-89,90were estimated to have migrated from
tritium migration to Four Mile Creek will remain at the H-Area seepage basins. This was a 17 percent
approximately 4500 Ci (1.7E+13 Bq) per year for at decrease from the 1992 level of 78 mCi (2.9E+09 Bq)
least the next 10to 20 years [Looney et al, 1993]. [SRS Data, 1994]. Like tritium migration, strontium

migration is expected to continue to decline from these
closed seepage basins.

As required by the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA), SRS, in conjunction with the In 1993, no cesium-137 migration was detected from
South Carolina Department of Health and Environ- the F-Area or H-Area seepage basins. However,
mental Control (SCDHEC), is developing groundwater 160 mCi (5.9E+09 Bq) of cesiunl- 137 were detected at
corrective action plans for SWDE Portions of SWDF the sampling location near the Four Mile Creek mouth

over and above the 246 mCi (9.1E+09 Bq) cesium- 137also are regulated under the Comprehensive Environ-
detected in direct process discharges. This additionalmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
cesium-137 is attributed to resorption of past cesium(CERCLA). CERCLA characterization and assess- releases from the stream bed.

merit also are under way. Reduction of tritium

migration releases is one of the factors being An estimated22mCi(8.2E+08Bq)ofiodine-129were
considered during the development of these RCRA/ projected to have migrated from the F-Area and
CERCLA groundwater corrective action plans. Low H-Area seepage basins during 1993. Because it-
permeability caps, waste form stabilization, groundwa- dine-129 emits very low energy beta/gamma radiation,
ter barriers, groundwater pump-treat-reinjection, and it cannot be detected--using common radioanalytical
other technologies are under consideration as relevant methodsmin dilute streams. However, as releases of
components of SWDF remediation, other radionuclides from SRS continue to decrease, the
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Figure 5-4 Total Tdtlum Releases to Sits Streams (Direct Discharges and Migration)
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percentage of the maximum individual off-site dose sufficient to recommend that the basins be used again
attributed to iodine-129, which has a long half-like of in P-Area, L-Area, and C-Area. However, because
1.57E+07 years, is likely to increase in future years, these reactor areas have been shut down, no purges to
Therefore, beginning in 1994, the SRTC environmental the basins occurred during 1993.
laboratory, which has the sensitive instrumentation
capable of detecting iodine-129, will be analyzing for Results of samples taken from Twin Lakes and Castor
iodine-129 in the F-Area and H-Area seepage basin Creek near C-Area indicated that no radionuclide
migration samples, migration could be attributed to the C-Area seepage

basin in 1993. The failure of the Twin Lakes Dam in

Migration of Rsdioaotivlty from P-Area, C-Ares, and 1991 made the determination of migration more
L-Ares Seepage Basins Liquid purges from the difficult in this area. Results from a sampler installed
P-Area, L-Area, and C-Area disassembly basins have on Steel Creek above L-Lake indicated that 382 Ci

been released periodically to their respective seepage (1.4E+13 Bq) of tritium migrated from the P-Area
basins since 1978. Purge water is released to the seepage basin during 1993, an increase of 65 percent
seepage basins to allow a significant part of the tritium from 1992 [SRS Data, 1994]. The reason for this
to decay before the water outcrops to surface streams increase has not been determined. Migration of
and flows into the Savannah River. The delaying action radionuclides from the L-Area seepage basin has not
of the basins reduces the dose that users of water from been detected in site streams.

downriver water treatment plants receive from SRS
tritium releases. The seepage basins were used for Settleable Solids Results
purging the disassembly basins from the 1950s until
1970, but disassembly basin purge water was released During 1993, the process waste streams chosen for
directly to SRS streams between 1970 and 1978. The testing in the Radionuclides in Settleable Solids
earlier experience with seepage basins indicated that Program were analyzed for settleable solids and
the extent of radioactive decay during the holdup was radionuclides [SRS Data, 1994].
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Figure 5--5 Past, current, and projected tritium migration releases to Four Mile Creek from the F-Ares
and H-Area Seepage Basins and 8WDE
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For most locations,radionuclide analyses revealed the unsettleable portion of the original sample had alpha
presence of only naturally occurring radionuclides, activity levels above the radioanalytical detection
such as potassium and daughter products associated limit. Future sampling and analysis should reveal if a
with the uranium and thorium decay chains. However, problem exists at this location. For all other samples, no
the December 1993sample from the Four MileCreek 3 man-made radionuclides were detected in quantifiable
location haddetectab]equantitiesofunidentifiedalpha amounts, as defined by the minimum detectable
activity.This activity was measured to be approximate- activity for each analysis [SRS Data, 1994].
ly 31.4 pCi/g (1.2 Bq/g), which is near the detection The analytical results, therefore, indicate no significant
limit of the radioanalytical method used. Neither the quantifies of radionuclides accumulating from settle-
duplicate sample taken from this location nor the able solids in the sediments of site streams.
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Table 5--1
1993 Atmospheric Radioactive Releases by Source

Page I of 1

inn nil Ill I Ilii lililfI II I I Illlllll I I IIIIJ IN

Curies a

.................... DiffUse
Radio- Separa- Reactor Heavy and
nuclide Half-life Reactors tions Materials Water 8RTC Fugitiveb Total

H-3 (oxide) 12.3 y 3.85E+04 9.39E+04 4.48E+02 4.31E+01 1.33E+05

H-3 (elem) 12.3 y 5.82E+04 5.82E+04

H-3 Total 12.3 y 3.85E+04 1.52E+05 4.48E+02 4.31E+01 1.91E+05

0-14 5.7E3 y 1.69E-02 4.00E-06 1.69E-02

1-129 1.6E7 y 4.96E.-.03 6.88E-07 4.96E--03

1-131 8 d 8.89E--05 5.92E-05 1.48E--04

1-133 20.8 h 1.g6E.-03 1.96E--03

Xe--135 9.1 h 3.19E-02 3.19E.--02

S-35 87.2 d 2.00E-06 2.00E---06

Co-60 5.3 y 5.89E-09 3.34E-17 5.89E-09

Ni-63 100 y 2.00E-.-07 2.00E--07

Sr-89,90c 29.1 y 1.81E..-04 1.88E-.03 8.32E---05 7.1gE---06 1.19E-05 1.11E-04 2.27E-03

Zr-95 64 d 2.39E-14 2.39E-14

Ru-106 1.0 y 3.99E-06 5.76E-09 4.96E-12 4.00E---06

8b-125 2.8 y 7.27E-15 7.27E-15

Cs-134 2.1 y 1.49E-06 1.40E-17 1.49E--06

Cs-137 30.2 y 1.04E-04 5.28E-04 1.51E-06 4.33E-11 6.34E--04
Ce-144 285 d 1.13E-13 1.13E-13

Eu-154 8.6 y 3.44E-13 3.44E-13

Eu-155 4.7 y 1.63E-13 1.63E-13

U-235,238 4.5E9 y 1.88E-03 1.55E-05 2.89E-08 4.74E-05 1.92E-03

Pu-238 87.7 y 1.21E-03 1.00E-08 4.63E-12 1.21E--03

Pu-239d 2.4E4 y 4.11E--06 1.06E-03 3.50E-06 8.42E-07 9.41E-06 4.70E--07 1.08E--03

Am-241,243 7.4E3 y 1.42E-04 1.34E-06 8.86E-13 1.43E--04

Cm-242,244 18.1 y 4.96E-.-05 6.83E-06 7.33E-12 5.64E--05

a Onecurieequals3.7E+10Becquerels.
b Estimatedreleasesfromminorunmonitoreddiffuseandfugitivesources
c Includesunidentifiedbeta-gammaemissions
d Includesunidentifiedalphaemissions
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Table 5-2
1993 Liquid Radioaotlve Releases by 8ouroa
(Inoluding Direot and Seepage Basin Migration Releases)

Page 1 of I

II Ill I1[ I I IIIII II . IIIII I III I11111111111II I IIIIII I I I I __ - _

Curies"

Radio- '........ 8ep;';a. ...... Reeotor '" HU_ ............ -
nuollde Half-life Reaotors t!one Materials Water 8RTCFrNX Total

i i iii i i,, i i HI i1,1 ii ii i, H i i i1, , ,, ,.,.- , ,,=

H-3 (oxide) 12.3 y 2.29E+03 9.88E+03 4.99E+02 1.29E--01 1.27E+04

Sr-89,90D 29.1 y 1.87E-01 2.41E-01 4.65E-02 2.02E--03 4.77E-01

1-129 1.6E7 y 2.20E-02 2.20E--02

Cs-137 30.2 y 1.29E--02 2.33E-01 2.46E--01

Pm-147 2.6 y 7.03E-03 7.03E-03

U-235,238 4.5E9 y 1.14E-05 1.14E--05

Pu-239c 2.4E4 y 5.97E--04 8.65E--03 7.64E--05 2.66E-04 9.59E-03

a Onecurieequals3.7E+10Becquerels.
h Includesunidentifiedbeta-gamma
c Includesunidentifiedalpha
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Radiological Environmental
Surveillance

Jason Chappell, Brian Crandall, Pete Fledderman, Craig Hetrtck, and Roger Wong
Environmental Protection Department

Introduction missing.Problemsmay have arisenwithsample
collection,suchaslossofpowertothesamplingsiteor

TheradiologicalenvironmentalsurvciUanccprogram inaccessibilityto thesamplingsite(lockedgates,
conductedat theSavannahRiverSite(SRS) is flooding,etc.)Resultsforcollectedsamplescanbc
designedtosurveyandquantifyanyeffectsthatroutinerejectedafteranalysisforsuchmasonsasinsufficient
andnonroutineoperationsmighthaveonthesiteand samplevolume,low chemicalyield,orequipment
onthesurroundingareaandpopt_lation.Theprogram, failure.Detailsaboutthenumberofsamplesanalyzed
inconjunctionwiththeradiologicaleffluentmonitor- and theresultsof thoseanalysesappearin SRS
ingprogram(seechapter5."RadiologicalEffluentEnvironmemalDatafor1993(WSRC-TR-94--077).
Monitoring"),enablesSRS to monitorambient Informationon therationalefortheradiological
radiologicalconditionsanddeterminesitecontribu-environrncntalsurveillanceprogramcanbcfoundin
tionsofradioactivematerialstotheenvironment, chapter3,"EnvironmentalProgramInformation."

ThischaptersummarizessurveillanceresultsoftheThe SRS radiologicalsurveillanceprogramisan
extensivenetworkcovering30,000squaremilesand following:,air,gamma radiation,surfacewater,
extendingupto100milesfromthesite.Theprogramis drinkingwater,_ainwatcr,sediment,soil,vegetation,
designedtodetectand quantifytheeffectsof site terrestrialfoodstuffs,and aquaticand terrestrial
operationson the surroundingpopulationand wildlife.Forcompleteprogramdescriptions,secthe
environment. "SRS Environmental Monitoring Plan"

(WSRC-3QI-2-1000)(EMP).

SurveillanceactivitiesarcperformedbytheEnviron-
mentalProtectionDepartment'sEnvimnmcmalMoni- ApplicableRegulations
toring Section (EMS) and the Savannah River

The radiologicalsurveillanceprogramisdrivenbyTechnologyCenter(SRTC).TheSavannahRiveralso
ismonitoredby othergroups,includingtheSouth U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) and U.S.
CarolinaDepartmentof Healthand EnvironmentalEnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA)regulations.
Control(SCDHEC) andtheGeorgiaDepartmentof DOE orders5400.1,"GeneralEnvironmentalProtcc-
NaturalResources(GDNR). tionProgram,"and5400.5,"RadiationProtectionof

thePublicand theEnvironment,"requirethatan

As partof theradiologicalsurveillanceprogram, environmentalsurveillanceprogrambeconductedat
routinesurveillanceofallradiationexposurepathways allDOE sitestomomtortheeffects,ifany,ofDOE
(ingestion,inhalation,immersion,andsubmersion)is activitiesonthesurroundingpopulationandenviron-
performedonallenvironmentalmediathatmay leadto mcnt.Drinkingwaterisgovernedby theSouth
ameasurableannualdoseatthesiteboundary.IncludedCarolinaprimarydrinkingwaterregulations,which
inthissurveillancearcanalysesoftheatmosphere,establishwaterqualitycriteriaandincorporat_EPA
surfacewaters,drinkingwater,rainwater,sedimentand drinkingwaterstandardsformdionuclidcs.These
soil,vcgctationofoodproducts,andwildlife,Also, standardsapplytoallpublicdrinkingwatersystems
extensivemonitoringof ambientgamma radiationandarcbasedon an annualwhole-bodydoseof 4
levelsisperformedonsite,atthesiteboundary,andin mrcmoassumingtheconsumptionof2 litersofwater
populationcenters(surroundingcommunities), perday.$RS hasvoluntarilyadoptedEPA andSouth

Carolinadrinkingwaterstandardsforon-sitewater
Allresultsdiscussedin thischapterarebasedon supplies[CFR,1976,;SCDHEC, 1990].Table6--I
availablesampleanalyses.Becauseofsamplingand/or liststheEPA drinkingwaterstandardsforradionu-
analyticaldifficulties,some sampleanalysesmay be elides.

,,, , __ m
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Air theadditionof newfeatures.Thesechangesincludethe
following:

* Gas totalizingmeterswcrcinstalled.Thesepro-
TheSRS atmosphericsurveillanceprogramconsistsof videamoreaccuratemeasurementofthetotalvoi-
35stations:5 onsite,14alongthesiteperimeter.12at ume ofairsampledthanthetimerandflowrate
approximatelya 25-mileradius,and4 approximately metersystempreviouslyused.Thetimerandflow
100milesfromthesite.Figure6-I showsallthe ratemetersystemremainsinuseasabackup.
surveillancelocationsexceptthe100-milestations.

• New airpumpsandflowmeterswereinstalled.

Severalchangesweremade totheairsurveillance* Vacuumhosesandrubbertubingwerereplacedby
programduringi993toimprovesamplequality.The hardpipingwithappropriateair-tightfittings.
changesrepresentarcconfigurationofthesurveillance. New tritiumoxidesilicagelcollectioncolumns
systemtoincludereplacementofoldequipmentand weredesignedandinstalled.Thesecolumnshave
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Figure 6--1 Air SurveillanceStations
TheSRSatmosphericsurveillanceprogramconsistsof31 stationslocatedwithin25 milesofthesiteandfour
stations(notshown)approximately100milesfromthesite
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gel for a 2-week sample. In addition, flow rate was
Table 6-1 EPA Drinking Water Standards for standardized at 150 cubic centimeters per minute.

Radionuclides Surveillance Results

As discussed earlier, some analyses have fewer results

Gross Alpha 1.5E--08 pCi/mL than expected by the sampling and analysis informa-

Nonvolatile Beta 5.0E-08 pCi/mL tion presented in the EMP because of sampling and/or

Tritium 2.0E-05 pCi/mL analytical difficulties Also, the changes discussed
previously for tritium oxide sampling frequency were

Strontium-89 2.0E--08 _tCi/mL implemented over several months, resulting in the
Strontium-90 8.0E-09 pCi/mL collection of fewer samples after the change at a given

station.

Gross Alpha and Nonvolatile Beta Gross alpha and

a more secureend cap than rubber stoppers used on nonvolatile beta analyses are performed on glass fiber
the old columns, and they contain sufficient silica filters used to sample particulates in the air. These

94-1248-17

EMS upgraded its environmental surveillance sir monitoring stations in 1993. In the EM8 air sampling
system, air is moved by a rotary vane pump (1). Two trains are used to sample the air. In the first train,
air is drawn through a sampling head (2) containing a glass fiber filter and an activatad charcoal canis-
tel'. Sampling flow rate is Indicated by a rotameter (3), end the Integrated volume Is Indicated by a bel-
Iows_ype gas meter (4). The second Vain consists of a clear column (5) that contains Indicating silica
gel and is used to sample atmospheric moisture for tdtlum. Flexible, hard tubing (6) and air-tight,
quick-disconnect fittings (7) connect system components. Also shown Is a reinwatar Ion column (8).
Items 4, 5, 6, and 7 were added to the system to Improve s_mple quality, while Items 1,2,3, and 8 re-
placed old equipment as part of the rnonitorino program upgrade.
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Table6-2
Average1991-1993GrossAlphaandNonvolatileBetaMeasuredinAir (t_CilmL)

AverageGrossAlpha AverageNonvolatileBeta

No.of
Locations Locations 1991 1992 1993 1991 1992 1993

Onsite 5 2.5E-15 1.8E-15 1.9E-15 1.8E-14 1.9E-14 1.8E-14

Siteperimeter 14 2.6E-15 1.8E-15 1.8E-15 1.8E-14 1.9E-14 1.9E-14
25-mileradius 12 2.5E-15 1.7E-15 1.8E-15 1.8E-14 1.8E-14 1.8E-14

100-mileradius 4 2.6E-15 1.7E-15 2.0E-15 1.8E-14 1.7E-14 2.0E-14

analyses do not provide isotope-specific characteriza- The maximum single on-site concentration of
tion of activity,but they are usedfor screening purposes nonvolatile beta was (4.11 + 0.12)E-14 _tCi/ml of air,
and do provide information for trending, measured at the F-Area location, while the highest

average on-site concentration was
As detailed in chapter 5, "Radiological Effluent (1.92_+0.57)E--14_Ci/ml, also observed at the F-Area
Monitoring," site operations resulted in the release of location. The maximum single site perimeter/off-site
2.8 mCi of beta particulate and 4.27 mCi of alpha concentration of nonvolatile beta was
particulate activity in 1993. This released activity was (6.30 + 0.15)E-14 _tCi/ml measured at the Bamwell
not detected at the site boundary. A summary of the Gate location, while the highest average concentration
average gross alpha and nenvolatile beta analytical was (2.21 + 0.74)E-14 IxCi/ml, observed at the
results for 1991-1993 appears in table 6-2. These Greenville, South Carolina, location. The Barnwell
results show no difference in average concentrations Gate measurement is considerably higher than the
observed near operating facilities (on-site locations) average nonvolatile beta concentrations observed at
and those found at the site perimeter and beyond, other site perimeter locations and somewhat higher
indicating that the released activity was effectively than the single sample maximum nonvolatile beta
dispersed by atmospheric transport, concentration observed at those locations. This

increasewas measuredinthe samesample that showed

The 1993 average gross alpha and nonvolatile beta detectable levels of gamma-emitting radionuclides--
levels were consistent with those from 1992. However, identified as cobalt-60 and manganese-54---and is
as indicated in the 1992 annual report, an unexplained atr,'ibutable to those nuclides.

increase in gross alpha activity was observed between Gross alpha and nonvolatile beta results from two
1990and 1991. This level dropped somewhat in 1992 additional on-site locations (Par Pond bubble-up and
and remained unchanged in 1993. As previously Par Pond pump house) were reported for part of the
indicated, changes in EMS analytical techniques in year. These were temporary sampling locations
early 1991 are believed tG be responsible for these installedand operated to support the 1991 drawdownof
changes. Par Pond; they were removed from service in February

1993. Because these stations were not part of the
The maximum single on-site concentration of gross routine atmospheric surveillance program, their results
alpha activity in air was (4.06E + 0.77)E--15I_Ci/mLat are not discussed in this chapter.
the Burial Ground North location, while the highest
average on-site concentration was Gamma-EmittingRadionuolidea Glassfiber filters
(2.12_+0.87)E-15 _tCi/mL,alsoobservedat theBurial and charcoalcartridgeswere analyzedfor gamma-
GroundNorth location.Likewise,themaximumsingle emitting radionuclides.Two weekly perimeter com-
_ite perimeter or off-site concentration of gross alpha posite samplesof glass fiiberfiltersindicateddetectable
activity in air was (5.11 _+0.84)E-15 I.tCi/mLat the gamma activity. It was determined in both cases that a
Olar, South Carolina, location, while the highest filter from the Bamwell station was responsible for the
average off-site concentration was detectable activity. The only two nuclides quantified
(2,09 + 0.94)E--15I_Ci/mLat the Darkhorse (Williston were low levels of manganese-54 and cobalt-60, which
Gate) location. These concentrations are consistent are activation products normally associated with
with historical levels, reactor operations. Examination of SRS source term
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data indicated that only 5.9F.,-9 Ci of cobalt-60 was For the year. average concentrations were similar to
released from SRS during 1993: this occurred during 1992 levels. As in previous years, H-Area showed the
October. The SRS samples showing the activity were highest single measurement, (5.26 _-!-0.08)E--9 l_Ci/cc.
collected during the November time period and and the highest annual average concentration.
indicated a higher cobalt-60 concentration than was (1.06 +_1.13)E.--9_tCi/cc. This is expected, given the
measured at the release location. The exact cause of proximity of the sampling location to the tritium
these elevated results is unknown, facilities in H-Area. Sampling locations at F-Area.

Burial Ground North. and Burial C-roundSouth also
Plutonium and Strontium Composite samples were showed tritium concentrations higher than at the site
analyzed for plutonium-238 andplutonium-239.These perimeter and off site; this also is due to the proximity
nuclides are released in small amounts from routine of these locations to the tritiumfacilities. Generally. the
operations. In 1993, plutonium isotopes were released site perimeter monitoring locations showed slightly
primarily from the separations areas, with much higher concentrations--11 of 14showed an increase--
smaller amounts released from SRTC. Consistent with and the average concentration of the 14 locations also
this source term, the routine surveillance results increased. These increases are attributable to higher
indicate that the highest levels of plutonium were tritium releases in 1993. Meanwhile, the 25-mile

observedat the F-Area and H-Area locations, with the stations showed slightly lower concentrations--eight
Burial Ground North and Burial Ground South of 11locations with a change showed a decreasewand
locations also showing higher concentrations near the their average concentration also decreased.
point of release. Concentrations decrease at the site
perimeter and 25-mile locations as a result of Gamma Radiation
dispersion and diffusion. In general, the 1993 results
are slightlyhigherthan the 1992results. Ambient gamma exposure in and around SRS is

monitored by an extensive environmental thermolumi-
Both the maximum average and maximum single nescent dosimeter (TLD) program. TLDs have been
plutonium-238 concentrations were observed at the used by SRS since 1965 to monitor ambient gamma
H-Area location: themaximum average plutonium-238 levels and toprovide an accurate and reliable method of
concentration was (3.59 ± 5.59)E--17 I_Ci/cc,and the quantifying gamma exposure.

maximum single concentration was The gamma surveillance program consists of 392
(1.93 + 0.12)E-16 _Ci/cc. Both the maximum average surveillance locations within an 8,000-square-mileand maximum single plutonium-239 concentrations
were observed at the F-Area location; the maximum area of SRS.The information provided by this program

is used to determine and document ambient gammaaverage plutonium-239 concentration was
(2.27+3.29)E-17 _Ci/cc, and the maximum single exposure levels, evaluate trends in environmental

- exposure levels, andsupport dosecalculation actions in
concemration was (1.19 ± 0.02)E.-16 I_Ci/cc. the event of an unplanned release of gamma-emitting

Composites also were analyzed for total strontium radionuclides.

(strontium-89,90). In 1993, a small amount of The routine TLD surveillance network is divided into
strontium was released from the separations areas as five areas: on-site locations, site perimeter locations,
part of normal operations. Surveillance results showed air monitoringlocations (designated as 614 buildings),
levels that generally were at or near the detection limit, population centers, and Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
As in 1992, both the maximum average and the sion (NRC)/VogtleElectric Generating Plant stations.
maximum single strontium-89,90 concentrations were (Plant Vogtleis a nuclearpower facility on the Georgia
observed at the Burial Ground North location; the side of the Savannah River.) Monitored population
maximum average strontium-89,90 concentration was centers are within a 50-mile radius of the site boundary
(2.42 ± 4.36)E-16 I_Ci/cc. and the maximum single (figure 6--2).The numbers of surveillance locations in
concentration was (1.27 ± 0.54)E-15 NCi/cc.The total each program areaare as follows:
strontium concentrations at the site perimeter and
off-site locations were similar to each other and were " On site, 94 locations

less than those observed on site. • Site pe_meter, 179locations

Tritium As previously discussed, the sampling " Air monitoringstations,391ocations
protocol for atmospheric tritiumoxide was changed in • Population centers, 62 locations

1993. Collection frequency of the silica gel samplers • NRCJVogtle,18 locationswas changed from 1 to 2 weeks. Because of this
change, analytical results are not direcdy comparable Every three months, the TLDs are collected for
but may be compared to observe gross trends, analysis and replaced.
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In late 1992, EMS implemented a series of program Surveillance Results
changes designed to improve the quality of TLD data.
These changes consisted of the following actions: Surveillance results are expressed in mrem per day.

Although the TLD is an integrating device, this derived
• New TLDs were purchased, unit is used to facilitate data comparison between

locations or through time at a single location.
• Packaging of TLDs was changed from plastic zip-

pered bags to thicker, heat-sealed plastic bags. The monitoring results indicate values that appear

• Individual element correction factors were deter- consistently higher than those observed in previous
mined for each thermoluminescent element. Prior years. However, the program changes described earlier

to this, each badge was assigned to one of eight resulted in many improvements to the quantification of
categories, and a general correction factor was ap- gamma exposure rates. Chief among these changes was
plied based on the category, the replacement of old stressed badges with new

badges--each with an individual element correction

• Blank and fade badges wcre placed at each surveil- factor--and the addition of new field packaging.
lance location. All such badges on a run are aver- Because of these changes, the exposure levels
aged and applied to all field (indicator) badges on measured in 1993 were more accurate than those from
the entire run. Prior to this, a set of blank and fade previous yeats.
badges was placed at one of two control locations.
The new method provides a more representative Table 6-.3 shows the maximum exposure observed
measure of run-specific external factors affecting from each surveillance area; a wide range of exposures
results, was observed. Gamma radiation fields vary signifi-

cantly from one location to another because of
• Badges were labeled with an individual bar code. differences in the terrestrial, cosmic, and man-made

These badges are placed using a portable bar code components of natural background radiation. The EPA
reader to record the location, date, and time of estimates an average outdoor dose in Augusta,
badge placement and retrieval. At the completion Georgia, of 84 mrem per year from cosmic andof a run, this information is downloaded into a

terrestrial radiation [Oaldey, 1972].computer database for subsequent processing.

The program improvements make it impossible to• Data entry and processing routines were auto-
mated, directly compare 1993 data to that of previous years.

However, trends of the relative exposure rate at all

• Monitoring of the inside of public buildings at pop- monitoring locations may be compared from year to
ulation centers was discontinued. Monitoring out- year. Within normal data fluctuation, these trends in
side of these buildings continued. 1993 were similar to those observed in 1992; that is,

Measuring Gamma Radiation In the Environment _w..._._,m

Gamma radiation levels at and around SR$ are ,.,=..,,_ .t
measured continuouslywith TLDs. TLDs provide a _,=ut.=,,.=_,,,,=_,

quick and reliable method for determiningdoses to ]Lj|l_ "--"'_=_'=='--.

populationgroupswilhinan 8,000-square--rnilearea of _------..._//_._

SRS in the event of an unplanned release of ""
radioactivity.

Bar Coding

SRS uses barcodingtechnologyto identifyTLDs and
monitoringlocations.

When TLDs are placed in the field, bar codes _ I___--...._correspondingtothe monitoringlocationandbadgeID
numberare reaclbya portable,hand-heldscanner.

Anindividualhedge'shistorycanbe tracked usingthe
bar code identification.

94X01185.16.ALL
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Figure 6--2 Off-SiteTLD SurveillanceLocations

areas of elevated exposure rates in 1992 also showed on- and off-site control locations, from locations
elevated exposure rates in 1993. downstream of the process area, from seepage basins,

and from Savannah River locations.
On-site TLD measurements are taken along the fence

linesurroundingthevariousSRS operatingareas.Most Seepage Basins
on-site exposure rates were no greater than levels
observed on the site perimeter or off site. However, During previous years of operation, SRS discharged
some on-site measurements were above background liquid effluent to seepage basins to allow for the decay
levels, including those at F-Area and H-Areanear their and natural removal of radioactivity in the waterbefore
respective tank farms, at the Solid Waste Disposal it reached on-site streams. The practice of discharging
Facility (SWDF), and at N-Area (formerly Central water to the seepage basins was discontinued in 1988,
Shops). The maximum daily exposure rate observed on but water accumulating in the basins from other
site was in N-Area. sources continues to be monitored by EMS because of

potential contamination from the basin soil. In 1993,
SurfaceWater sampleswerecollectedmonthlyfromtheSWDF and

TNX seepagebasins,andquarterlyfromtheC-Area,
The radiologicalsurveillanceprogramforsurface L-Area,and P-Areabasins.As partof theE-Area
waterisdesignedtocollectandanalyzesamplesfrom expansionplan,EMS alsobeganmonitoringtwo
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Table6-3
TLDSurveillanceResultsSummaryfor 1993

SurveillanoeArea MaximumExposure(mremlyear) Looation

Onsite 506 N-Area

Siteperimeter 102 Mile20.0
Populationcenters 138 WestColumbia,S.C.
Surveillance 126 Highway301
NRCNogtle 79 NRC#1

basins, E BasinNorth andE Basin South.Because of radionuclides likely to be present in the water at that
dry conditions, no samples were pulled from the surveillancestation.Generally, tritiumdeterminations,
A-Area seepagebasins during 1993. gamma spectroscopy,and gross alphaandnonvolatile

beta screeningareperformedon streamwater.Monthly
Seepage basin water is analyzed for gross alpha, composites also are analyzed for strontium, another
nonvolatile beta, and tritium content. Analyses for likely byproduct of SRS operations. The choice of
specific radionuclidesaredeterminedby the make-up analytical schemes forparticularstream locations is a
of previousreleases to the basins, dynamic one documented in the EMP.

Surveillance Results Surveillance Results

Sampling results from 1993 for seepage basin water The average gross alpha, nonvolatile beta. and tritium
were similar to those from 1992, largelybecause liquid concentrations at downstream locations near the creek
effluents no longer introduce new activity to the basins, mouths arepresented in table6-4. A graph showing the
As in 1992, theC-Area and P-Area basins containedthe average concentration over a 5-year period is presented
highest beta activity, the majority of which was in figure 6-4. The locationof these stations, well below
identified as cesium-137. The tritium concentration in all points at which radioactivity is introduced into the
the P-Area basins, which had reached a maximum of respective streams, ensures that adequate mixing has
1.04E,-03IICi/mL in 1992. registered only a taken place and that a representative sample is being
2.00F_,-0514Ci/mLhigh in 1993. The newly monitored analyzed. Concentrations at surveillance station
E Basin North and E Basin South showed only tritium U3R-1A (above process effluents and runoff locations
at detectable levels [SRS Data. 1994]. on Upper Three Runs Creek) and at an Edisto River

surveillance station in the Aiken State Park above the

Site Streams site arelistedfor comparisonpurposes.The following

Continuoussurveillance is used on severalSRS sectionscontain discussionsof surveillanceresults
fromeachofthe majorSRScreeks.streams,includingTiros Branch,UpperThree Runs

Creek, Four Mile Creek (also known as Fourrnile TirrmBranoh('rB) A tributaryof UpperThreeRuns
Branch),PenBranch,SteelCreek,andLowerThree Creek,TirosBranchreceiveseffluents from M-Area
Runs Creek. Streamwater sampling locationsthat and SRTC. A surveillancepoint on Tuns Branch,
monitor below processareas serve to detect and TB-5, is locateddownstreamof all releasepointsand
quantify levels of radioactivity in liquid effluents that before entry into UpperThreeRuns Creek.Tritiumand
are being transported to the Savannah River. In 1993, gamma emitters wvrenot detected in T_msBranch in
23 samplers on SRS streams served as environmental 1993, and gross alpha and nonvolatile beta measure-
surveillance points. Stream surveillance locations are merits, while above the detection limit, are comparable
shown in figure 6--3. to levels seen above SRS at the U3R-1A and the Edisto

Stream samples arecollected every week and analyzed sampling locations.
as either weekly, biweekly, or monthly composites. UpperThree Runs Creek (UaR) Upper Three Runs
Frequency and types of analyses performed on each Creek receivesdischarges from the Effluent Treatment
sample are based on the potential quantity and type of Facility (ETF), flow from Tuns Branch, effluent from
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the Naval Fuels Facility. and stormwater runoff from which was 18 percent of the 2.00E-.05 I_Ci/mL EPA
F-Area and H-Area. Tritium. the predominant drinking water standard for tritium. Gross alpha
radionuclide detected in Upper Three Runs Creek, is concentrations in Upper Three Runs Creek were
discharged primarily from the ETF. The average slightly above the detection limit, with the highest
concentration of tritium in 1993 at U3R--4, located at concentrations occurring at U3R-1A, above the site.
Road A on SRS. was (3.58 + 3.55)F.,-06 gCi/mL. Gross alpha concentrations at this station are similar to
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Figure 6-3 Surface Water Sampling Looations
Surveillanceand effluentsamplingpointsare locatedon SRS streamsand seepagebasinsand on the Savan
nah River
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those observed at the F._iisto River above SRS in the Pen Branch (PB) Pen Branch receives discharges
Aiken State Park. The highest concentrations are from K-Arca and flow from a mbumry. Indian Grave
believed to be caused by naturally occurring radium, Branch. Levels of gross alpha and nonvolatile beta
thorium, and/or uranium from heavy mineral deposits activity in Pen Branch were below detecuon limits.
common to waters in these sampling areas. Because K-Reactor did not operate in 1993, tritium

detected in Pen Branch was due to water entering from
Four Mlle Creek (FMC) Four Mile Creek receives Indian Grave Branch, which carries tritium outcrop-
effluents from F-Area, H-Area, and C-Area, as well as ping from the K-Area percolation field and seepage
from waters that have migrated from seepage basins basins. The average tritium concentration at PB-3 was
and are outcropping into the stream. Four Mile Creek (4.02 + 1.14),_-.05 l_Ci/mL in 1993, virtually un-
transported the majority of radioactivity present in SRS changed from the level observed in 1992.
streams in 1993, mostly in the form of nonvolatile
beta-gamma activity and tritium. The nonvolatile
beta-gamma activity is made up of strontium Steel Creek (SC) Steel Creek receives releases from
outcropping from retired seepage basins, as well as L-Area effluents and tritium migration from P-Area
cesium- 137 from direct releases and resuspension of seepage basins. When P-Area diverts water away from
activity deposited in the streambed. The amount of Par Pond to Steel Creek, the area's discharges are
mtium transported in Four Mile Creek was approxi- transported in the stream. All releases enter L Lake.
mately 75 percent of the tot_ amount reaching the Water from L Lake overflows into Steel Creek and is
Savam_ah River in 1993. Because the highest tritium monitored at SC--4. G-ross alpha and nonvolatile beta
concentrations are present at surveillance points along concentrations at SC-4 were below detection limits,
Four Mile Creek, and not at the stations monitoring with tritium being detected at an average concentration
direct releases, most of the tritium transport is due to of (5.15 ± 0.$3)E-06 pCi/mL. Because the highest
outcropping activity from retired seepage basins and tritium concentration, (1.62 ± 0.86)E-04 IICL/mL. is
from the SWDK This activity is expected to decrease in measured at the surveillance station at SC-2A, and not
the coming years as a result of the closure of the F-Area at the direct-release monitoring stations in L-Area and
and H-Area seepage basins in 1988. P-Area, activity being transported in Steel Creek is
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Figure 6-4 Average Tritium Concentration Site Streams from 1988 to 1993
Analysisof streamwater showsa fairlysteadydecreasein the concentrationof tritiuminon-sitestreams.
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Table 6-4
Average Conoentration of Radioactivity In Off-Site and $RS Stream Waters (_Ci/mL)

=, , ,,

Looationa Gross Alpha Nonvolatile Beta Tritium
LowerLimitsof Detection 6.23E-10 1.55E--09 1.30E-06

"rimsBranch(TB--5) (1.54 ± 1.01)E-09 (2.48 + 1.23)E-09 (9.88 ± 3.15)E-07
UpperThree Runs(U3R-,4) (1.77 ± 0.97)E-09 (1.50 + 1.01)E-09 (3.58 ± 3.55)E---06

FourMile Creek (FMG.-6) (3.50 ± 3.08)E-10 (1.41 ± 0.37)E--08 (2.22 ± 0.55)E---04
Pen Branch(PB--3) (2.59 ± 3.45)E-10 (1.22 ± 0.54)E-09 (4.02 ± 1.14)E-05

Steel Creek (SC,-4) (0.46 ± 3.05)E-10 (1.49 ± 0.55)E-09 (5.15 ± 0.53)E--06
LowerThree Runs(L3R-3) (1.26 ± 1.89)E-1 0 (2.74 ± 1.09)E--09 (9.03 ± 3.89)E--07
Above the site )

EdistoRiver (1.06 ± 0.49)E-09 (1.40 + 0.49)E-09 (1.66 ± 1.37)E-07

UpperThree Runs(U3R-1 A) (2.26 ± 1.27)E-09 (1.41 ± 0.89)E--09 (5.48 ± 4.47)E-07

a Sitesurveillancelocationsarenearmouthsofstreams.
, -- ,

am'ibutcd to outcropping from the P-Area seepage gamma emitters--is performed on weekly, biweekly,
basins, and monthly composites.

Lower Three Runs Creek (L.3R) Lower Three Runs $urve|Uance Results

Creek receives overflow from Par Pond, a man-made The average concentrations of gross alpha, nonvolatile
pond that receives discharges from P-Area. Nonvola- beta, and tritium at river locations are presented in
tiJe beta concentrations in Par Pond and Lower Three table 6-5. The order of the locations begins above the
Runs Creek are above detection limits; this is attributed site with R-2 and ends with R-I0 (below SRS after all

to low concentrations of cesium-137 from previous site stream entries into the Savannah River). Samplers
releases during P-Area and R-Area operations. Gross situated between R-2 and R-10 are located along the
alpha and tritium concentrations in Lower Three Runs SRS boundary, where various creek mouths and
Creek are at background levels, discharges feed into the river.

Savannah River Tritium Tritium is the predominant radionuclide
detected in the Savannah River above background

Continuous surveillance is performed along the levels. The highest average concentration in 1993,
Savannah River at points above and below SRS, in the (I .24 +_0.46)E-.06 _Ci/mL, was measured at R-10,

located at Highway 301 below SRS. The average
vicinity of the river entry points of SRS streams, and concentration above SRS, measured at R-2 at Shell

above and below the point at which Plant Vogtle liquid Bluff, was (0.70 :I: 1.73)E,-07 l_Ci/mL. The R-10
discharges enter the Savannah River. In 1993, seven

concentration was 6 percent of the 2.00E-05 _.Ci/mL
locations along the river served as environmental drinking water standard set by the EPA for tritium in
surveillance points. River sampling locations are drinking water. Figure 6--6 shows weekly concentra-
shown in figure 6--5. tions of tritium at R-2 and R-10 in 1993.

The Savannah River, which provides SRS its western Other Radlonuolldee Gross alpha, nonvolatile beta,
boundary for a 35-mile stretch, is analyzed to plutonium, and strontium concentrations in the
determine what effect the site's effluents have on the Savannah River along SRS were at background levels
river water. Gross screening for alpha and beta for surface water. There is no statistical difference
emittersmalong with determinations of specific between the concehtrations of these radionuclides
isotopes, such as tritium, plutonium, strontium, and above and below the site.
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Figure 6--5 Savannah River Water Sampling Locations
Riverwater samplesare collectedfromseveral locationsalongthe Savallnah River---upriverof, adjacentto,
anddownriverof SRS.
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Figure 6-6 Tritium Concentrations In the Savannah River Above and Below SRS
Tritiumconcentrationsin the Savannah RiverbelowSRS, althoughhigherthanconcentrationsdetectedabove
the site,were wellbelowthe EPADrinkingWater Standardof 20,000 pCi/Lin 1993.

Table 6-5
Average Concentratlon of Radloactlvlty In the Savannah Rlver (I_CI/mL)

l
.ill .i

Location Alpha Nonvolatlle Beta Trltlum
LowerLimitsof Detection 6.23E-10 1.55E--09 4.07E--07

R-2, above SRS (0.39 ± 2.00)E-10 (1.72 ± 0.63)E--09 (0.70 ± 1.73)E--07
R-3A, above Vogtledischarge (0.73 ± 2.01)E-10 (1.78 ± 0.67)E--09 (2.82 ± 3.36)E---07
R-3B, belowVogtledischarge (1.11 ± 1.79)E-10 (1.85 ± 0.50)E--09 (6.11 ± 8.97)E-07

R-8A, below Steel Creek (0.55 + 20.3)E-10 (1.77 ± 0.50)E---09 (9.37 ± 5.11)E-..07
R--8C, below LittleHell Landing (0.60 ± 20.5)E-10 (1.71 ± 0.63)E--09 (1.22 ± 0.58)E--06

R-10, below SRS (0.09 ± 1.44)E-10 (1.76 ± 0.51)E--09 (1.24 ± 0.46)E-06
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Tritium Transport Figure6-7 and table6-6 showgraphicand numeric
in Streams and River summariesof the last34 yearsof direct releases, stream

transport,and river transport determined by EMS.
Tritium is introduced into SRS streams and the

Savannah River via production areas on site. Because In 1993, tritium transport continued a downward trend
of the mobility of tritium in water and the quantity of from the highs registered in the mid-1960s. The
the raclionuclide released during the years of SRS decrease is attributed to a slowdown in production
operations, a tritium balance has been performed activities on site.
annually since 1960. The balance is evaluated among

the following alternative methods of calculation: General agreement between the three calculational

• Tritium releases from effluent release points and methods of annual tritiumtransport--measurements at
calculated seepage basin migration (direct re- the source, stream transport, and river transport--
leases) serves to validate SRS sampling schemes andcounting

results. Differences between the various methods can

• Tritium transport in SRS streams and the last sam- be attributed to uncertainties arising in the collection
piing point before entry into the Savannah River and analytical processes, including determinations of
(stream transport) water flows and varying transport times. For each SRS

• Tritium transport in the Savannah River downriver streamflowing to the Savannah River, the higher of the
from SRS after subtraction of any measured con- two estimates, directreleaseor stream transport, is used
tribution above the site (river transport) for environmental dose calculations.

IIII III -- -- III I

KIIo(:urles

150......

120-_ 1 DirectReleases
- i;' I StreamTransport

11 I RiverTransport
-- . I; I
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Figure6-7 SRSTritiumTransportSummary,1980-1993
SRShasmaintaineda tritiumbalanceofdirectreleases,streamtransport,andrivertransportsince1960inan
efforttoaccountforandtrendtritiumreleasesinliquideffluentsfromthesite.Thegeneraldownwardslope
overtimeindicatesthattritiumtransporthasdecreasedasproductionhasslowedandeffluentcontrolshave
beendeveloped.
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Table 6-6
Summary of 8R8 Tritium Transport, 1960-1993

,, i , i . i .i i ,.,, .. i H H, i

Estimated Tritium Transport (Ci)

Based on Point-of-
Release Beaed on Stream Based on Savannah River

Conoontratlono and Conoentratlone and Conoentratlons and
Year Flow Rates" Flow Ratea Flow Rates

1960 64,000b 69,600 73,700

1961 69,000b 83,000 77,000
1962 58,000b 64,000 63,000
1963 97,000b 96,900 122,800

1964 111,000b 131,600 143,000
1965 108.400 109,200 100,200

1966 84,900 97,800 78,300
1967 70,600 77,000 68,500

1968 63,800 67,200 61,800

1969 64,600 64,000 58,100
1970 36,900 43,200 31,800

, 1971 38,200 44,700 39,100
1972 46,800 47,300 45,300

1973 71,100 62,800 61,100
1974 59,900 54,600 46,000

1975 55,600 50,000 49,500
1976 59,600 47,400 51,1O0

1977 43,800 39,700 42,500

1978 37,600 35,300 36,600
1979 29,400 27,1O0 30,600

1980 24,900 28,800 30,700

1981 23,900 22,100 25,100
1982 32,200 31,300 30,600

1983 34,200 33,000 33,000

1984 32,800 32,600 33,200
1985 25,000 22,300 24,100

1986 27,800 22,300 22,100

1987 22,700 20,500 26,200

1988 19,300 18,300 14,600
1989 17,300 17,800 15,6(10

1990 16,100 15,600 14,500

1991 27,400 26,600 26,300

1992 13,800 13,100 13,800

1993 11,300 12,700 12,200

a Includesdire_treleasestostreamsandmigrationfromF-Area,H-Area,K-Area,andP-AreaseepagebasinsandtheSWDFto
streams

b Includesheatexchangercoolingwater(:)fParPondodgin)releasedfromP-AreatoSteelCreek
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Drinking Water a year for strontium. Drinking water sampling
locations are shown in figure 6-8.

EMS collects drinking water samples from locations at Surveillance Reau|t$
SRS, in surrounding towns and communities, and at
water treatment facilities using Savannah River water. Analytical results of radionuclides monitored in
Potable water from surrounding communities is drinking water samples collected by EMS are
analyzed to ensure that SRS operations are not discussed in the followingparagraphs.

adversely affecting the water supply and to provide Gross Alpha end Nonvolatile Beta All drinking
voluntary assurance that drinking water is below EPA water samples collected by EMS are screened for gross
drinking water standards for radionuclides, alpha and nonvolatile beta concentrations to determine

Sampling on site consists of monthly grab samples if activity levels warrant further analysis. No samples
collected at production areas and quarterly pulls at collected in 1993 exceeded EPA's 1.50E-08 pCi/mL
nonproduction and perimeter stations. Semiannual alpha activity limits or 5.00E-08 _tCi/mL beta activity
collection is performed at towns within a 30-mile limits. The highest average alpha concentration,
radius of the site. Collected monthly are samples from (1.32 + 0.10)E-08 _tCi/mL at the ?01-SG Aiken
two water treatment plants downriver of SRS that Barricade (Talatha Gate). has been characterized for
supply treated Savannah River water to Beaufort and specific alpha activity, with at least a partial source of
Jasper counties in South Carolina and to Port activity due to radium-226. This location currently is
Wentworth, Georgia, as well as samples from the North served by bottled water. A few on-site saraple locations

exceeded 8.00F.,-O9 pCi/mL of beta activity, which isAugusta Water Treatment Plant and the D-Area
the EPA limit for strontium-90, a beta emitter. None of

treatment facility on site. At all these facilities, raw and
the samples that exceeded this beta level showedfinished water samples are collected daily personnel

and composited in preparation for analysis by EMS. detectable levels of strontium-90.
All drinking water samples are screened for alpha and Strontlum No drinking water samples collected and
beta emitters and analyzed specifically for tritium, analyzed for strontium-90 by EMS exceeded the
Drinking water samples also are analyzed at least once 1.90E--09 )_Ci/mL detection limit of the EMS

A._,.,- Figure 6-.8 Drinking Water
Sampling Looations
SRS collectsdrinkingwater
samplesfrom 14 surrounding
townsand citieswithina
30-mile radiusandfromtwo

SRS watertreatment plants(not
shownon map) that supply
treatedSavannah River water

South to Beaufort-Jasperand Port
Camltna Wentworthconsumers.

94X01185.15.ALL
Georgia

5_s
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laboratories. This detection limit is approximately clides, strontium, and plutonium. Rainwater samples
25 percent of the EPA drinking water standard for are analyzed for tritium.

strontium-90. Surveillance Results
Tritium No drinking water samples collected and
analyzed byEMS exceeded the 2.00E-05 pCi/mL EPA Because of the differences in sampling frequency, data

from the 100-mile-radius stations are not comparabletritium limit. Detectable levels of tritium were present
in the drinking water samples collected monthly from to those from other stations. The quarterly frequency
the Beaufort-Jasper and Port Wentworth water allows more activity to collect on the lO0-mile-radius
treatment facilities. These levels reflect the introduc- ion columns; the levels of this activity typically exceed

tion of tritium from SRS operations into the Savannah those measured at locations on site, at the site
River, The average tritium concentration in finished perimeter, and at the 25-mile-radius stations.

water at Beaufort-Jasper in 1993, (7.12 + Gross Alpha end NonvolatileBeta The average
4.63)E,-07 pCi/mI.,,was 4 percent of the EPAdrinking concentration of gro_s alpha at the H-Area station,
water limit. The average tritium concentration at Port (1.92 _: 2.57)E+00 pCi/m2. exceeded the averages at
Wentworth, (9.67+ 2,48)E-07 pCi/mL, was 5 percent the site perimeter and 25-mile-radius stations.
of the limit. Although the gross alpha measurement gave no

indication of specific radionuclides present in the
Rainwater sample, the increase may reflect the increased

deposition of alpha-emitting isotopes from F-Area and
SRS maintains a network of rainwater sampling H-Area separations facilities. The highest average
stations to measure deposition from worldwide fallout nonvolatile beta concentration of the monthlyand emissions from the site. Rainwater can be a source

samples--(7.27 + 7.95)E+01 pCi/m2 measured at
of dose to man through the ingestion pathway Barnwell Gate--represented a typical numerical
(foodstuffs and drinking water) and by direct external distribution of nonvolatile beta measurements seen at
exposure. Rainwater data are used to assist in the each station and did not reflect contributions from SRS

detection and quantification of unplanned releases and operations. As expected, the longer sampling interval
as an important indicator of environmental atmospher- at the 100-mile-radius stations resulted in increasedic trends.

gross alpha and nonvolatile beta measurements, with

Rainwater collection pans are located atop each air the maximum average gross alpha concentration of
surveillance station (figure 6-1, page 64). Ion-ex- (6.53 _+4.11)E+00 pCi/m2 measured at Columbia,
change resin columns are placed at four of these South Carolina, and the maximum average nonvolatile
stations--H-Area (on-site), Barnwell Gate and Dark- beta concentration of (3.62 + 3.20)E+02 pCi/m2
horse (site perimeter), and Olaf (off-site)---to deter- measured at Greenville, South Carolina.

mine radionuclide deposition. Rainwater passes from Gamma-Emitting Radlonuolidss One sample, the
the pans through the ion columns and into collection March ion column collected at the H-Area station,
bottles. The ion columns, to be analyzed for deposition, showed a detectable level of a man-made radionuclide,
and water from the collection bottles are returned tothe cesium-137, at (5.11 +_5.13)E+01 pCi/m2. This station
laboratory. Rainwater at all other locations, which do is in the vicinity of separations and tank farm
not have ion columns, passes directly from the pans to atmospheric releases that contain small quantities of
the collection bottles and also is returned to the cesium-137.
laboratory.

Plutonium Detectable levels of plutonium were
Ion-exchange and rainwater samples from the observed only at the H-Area station, with both
previously mentioned four stations were collected plutonium-238 and plutonium-239 concentrations
monthly. Rainwater samples from the four 100-mile- averaging less than 0.1 pCi/m2. The proximity of the
radius control stations were collected and analyzed station to the F-Area andH-Area separations facilities,
quarterly, which contain small amounts of plutonium in their

EMS began biweekly collection and tritium analysis of atmospheric effluent, explains the positive identifica-
rainwater samples from every station in 1993 in tion.

response to state and public concerns about tritium in Strontium Measurements of strontium in rain are
groundwater usedfor drinking water, and in an effort to below detectable levels because of the absence of a
improve the quality of the program, large strontium-bearing effluent on site.

In general, ion column samples are analyzed for gross Tritium For the first time since 1986, and as
alpha, nonvolatile beta, gamma-emitting radionu- discussed earlier, biweekly samples from all atmo-
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spheric surveillance stations were analyzed for tritium Collection of sediment samples is conducted annually
in rain. Not surprisingly, the highest concentration of because sediment usually is not in a critical exposure
rainwater tritium, located in H-Area and averaging pathway. Sediment sample results indicate the quantity
(4.25 + 3.05)E-05 pCi/mL, is collected at the station and type of radionuclides released by liquid effluents,
nearest the tritium facilities, which routinely release Because liquid effluents are considered an exposure
tritium in their atmospheric effluent (figure 6-9). pathway leading to ingestion, while sediment deposits

arenot, the liquid effluents are monitored on a monthly

Sediment or weekly basis.
Sediment is analyzed for gamma-emitting radionu-
elides and strontium-90, which are fission/activation

Collection and radiological analysis of sediment products, and for plutonium-238 and plutonium-239,
samples monitor the deposition and accumulation of which are transuranics.
long-lived radionuclides in SRS streambeds and in the
SavannahRiver riverbed.Although thedatagathered Surveillance Results
from the radiological sediment surveillance program
are not used todirectly show compliance with any dose Concentrations of radionuclides in sediment may vary
standard, they can be used to verify dose models and from year to year because the exact collection points in
are used for determination of environmental trends the streambeds and riverbeds may vary. An ecosystem,
[EMP, 1993]. such as a river or a stream, periodically is subjected to

turbulent water and suspended debris. This can create
mobilization and resuspension of sediment on the

Sediment samples are collected annually from 15 riverbeds and streambeds and thus cause variations in
locations on the Savannah River or on SRS streams, radionuclide concentrations. Because sediment sam-

Seven of the locations are on site streams and eight are pies normally are analyzed to detect the buildup of
on the Savannah River upriver from, adjacent to, and radionuclides by sedimentation, it is more appropriate
downriver of SRS. This is a change from 1992, when to use sediment analytical results as long-term trending
there were nine locations on the site streams and six on indicators rather than year-to-year indicators.
the Savannah River. The change resulted from the
renaming of two site stream locations to two river Gamma-Emitting Radionuclides Cesium-137 was
locations. These two locations, Upper Three Runs the only man-made, gamma-emitting radionuclide
Mouth (River Mile 157.2) and Lower Three Runs detected in river sediment. Chemically, cesium has a
Mouth (River Mile 129), are at the mouths of streams high tendency to attach to clay minerals and organic
that interface with the Savannah River. Sediment materials. In 1993 the maximum cesium-137 con-
sampling locations are shown in figure 6--10. centration detected in river sediment was
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Figure 6-10 Sediment Sampling Locations
Sedimentsamples were collectedin 1993 at eightSavannah River locations--upriverof, adjacentto, and
downriverof SRS---.-andsevensite stream locations.
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(1.17 + 0.06)E-00 pCi/g, which occurred at Lower tions. The maximum plutonium-238 concentration in
Three Runs Mouth. This location was listed as a stream river sediment (3.24 + 0.65)E-03 pCi/g, was detected
sediment in 1992. As indicated earlier, exact collection at Upper Three Runs Mouth, as was the maximum
points for riverbed locations vary from year toyear, and plutonium-239 concentration in river sediment
turbulent water--along with suspended debris----c_an (1.52 + 0.14)E--02 pCi/g. Mobilization and resuspen-
mobilize and resuspend sediment in the riverbed. This sion of sediment, as well as deposition rates at a stream
may be responsible for the differences in the 1993 and mouth, may havecontributed to differences in the 1993
1992analytical msults, which could not be attributed to and 1992 results at the Upper Three Runs Mouth
any known contributions from Par Pond or Lower location. Specifically, two SRS stream locations. Four
Three Runs Creek. Mile Creek Road A-7, and Four Mile A-7 (beaver

pond), produced sediment results a magnitude of ten
As expected, higher concentrations of gamma emitters lower in 1993 than in 1992.
were measured in stream sediment than in river
sediment. The site streams, which eventually lead to Strontium The maximum detected strontium-90
the Savannah River, generally receive any liquid concentration of (2.47 + 0.26)E-01 pCi/g was at Four
effluents on site. Most radionuclides settle out and Mile Creek at Road A-7. This result is less than the
deposit onto streambed sediment before they reach the 1992 result by approximately a magnitude of ten.
river. In 1993, the maximum cesium- 137concentration Year-to-year variations in radionuclide concentrations
detected in stream sediment was due to the previously mentioned factors could cause
(3.68 + 0.03)E+01 pCi/g, which occurred at Steel this difference. The rest of the stream sediment results
Creek/Pen Branch Mouth. The mouth of a stream is an were less than the LLD for strontium-90 sediment

area where deposition of sediment is likely because analysis. All strontium-90 fiver sediment results were
water flow rate decreases as the stream channel widens, less than the LLD for strontium-90 sediment analysis.
This deposition---combined with mobilization and
resuspension of sediment, as well as with varying Soil
collection points--could account for the differences in
the 1993 and 1992analytical results at Steel Creek/Pen Soil samples are collected and analyzed to determine
Branch Mouth. the deposition and accumulation of long-lived

radionuclides at SRS and on the surrounding terrain.
Cobalt-60 also was detected in stream sediment at four Routine and nonroutine atmospheric releases from
collection points. Cobalt-60 was detected in Four Mile SRS, as well as worldwide fallout, are monitored by
Cre_k, Pen Branch, and Steel Creek. The maximum this program. Rainfall and drydeposition contribute to
cobalt-60 concentration of (1.02 + 0.05) pCi/g was the presence of radionuclides in soil. Data from the soil
detected insediment at Steel Creek/Pen Branch Mouth. surveillance program are not used to directly show
As indicated earlier, the stream mouth is an area where compliance with any dose standard. However, the data
deposition, mobilization, and resuspension of sediment can be used, as required, to verify dose models and are
can occur, and these factors contribute to year-to-yew used todetermine environmental trends.
concentration variations. At all other streambed and
riverbed collection points, the sample results were Soil samples are collected annually from 24 locations
below the lower limits of detection (LLD) for the at either on- or off-site _reas of undisturbed and
radioanalytical method used. uncultivated land. Radionuclide concentrations in soil

can vary due to phenomena, such as physical decay,
Plutonium Plutonium-239 and plutonium-238 were leaching, resuspension or dissolution, or spatial
the two radioisotopes of plutonium observed in the reallocations. Because of this, it is more appropriate to
Savannah River and in SRS streams during 1993. The collect annual soil samples for long-term trending
maximum plutortium-238 concentration, purposes than for year-to-year comparisons.
(7.50 + 0.41)E--02pCi/g, was detected at Four Mile
Creek Road A-7, and the maximum plutonium-239 In 1993, samples were collected on site from 16
concentration, (8.15 + 0.36)E-02 pCi/g, was detected locations--in H-Area, F-Area, S-Area, and Z-Area--
at Steel Creek/Pen Branch Mouth. Both samples and off site from four locations around the site
represent SRS streambed sediments, which should be perimeter and two locations 100 miles from the site.
expected to have higher concentrations than riverbed For trending purposes, two additional E-Area loca-
sediments, tions, Burial Ground 643-26E-i and Burial Ground

643-26E-2, were sampled in 1993 to determine a
On average, the riverbed sediment concentrations for baseline activ_zy.Located between F-Aa'eaand H-Area,
plutonium-239 and plutonium-238 were an order of E-Area is a newly designated area where low-level
magnitude less than the streambed sediment concentra- wastes eventually will be stored.
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Soil is analyzed for gamma emitters (primarily plutonium-238 concentrations are an order of magni-
cesium-137), strontium-90, plutonium-238, and pluto- tude less than the plutonium-239 concentrations. This
nium-239, could be due to two factors. First, plutonium-239 and

plutonium-240 are not distinguishable by alpha
Surveillance Results spectroscopy analysisbecause theenergies of the alpha

particles emitted by both radioisotopes are practically
Concentrations of the radionuclides detected in the soil the same. Because plutonium-239 and plutonium-240
samples showed minor variations from previous years, dose consequences are the same and the majority of
but these variations could be attributed to several plutonium releases are plutonium-239, measured
different factors. Different radionuclides have various radioactivity is reported as all plutonium-239. Also, as
rates of migration through soil. Forexample, strontium a result of nuclear weapons testing, more pluto-
binds more weakly to soil and travels more freely nium-239 and plutonium-240 are present in soils than
through soil than cesium. The retention and transport plutonium-238. This difference could reach up to one
characteristics of radionuclides in soil can affect or two orders of magnitude when comparing
concentration values. The presence of organic material plutonium-238 results to those of plutonium-239.
in soil affects the solubility of radionuclides. Strontium
and plutonium move more freely in soil with a high The maximum on-site soil plutonium-238 concentra-
content of organic matter because of its increased tion, (7.84 ± 0.39)E,-02 pCi/g, was observed south of
solubility. Worldwide fallout contributes to the F-Area. The maximum on-site soil plutonium-239
presence of man-made radionuclides in soil. Nuclear concentration, (3.60 ± 0.09)E-OI pCi/g, was found
reactor accidentsmsuch as the one that occurred at east of F-Area. The differences in the 1993 and 1992
Chemobyl----and,to a lesser extent, nations that do not results were not unexpected because of the previously
abide by the nuclear test-ban treaty--China, for discussed phenomena, which can affect radionuclide
example----can introduce nuclear fallout to the concentrations J_nsoil. It should be noted that samples
environment in unpredictable patterns, causing varia- from two locations. Burial Ground 643--26E-1 and
tions in radionuclide soil concentrations. Capillary Burial Ground 643--26E--2, were not analyzed for
conduction can play an important role in the plutonium.

transportation of radionuclides through soil. It"soil is As expected, plutonium concentrations off site and
saturated by precipitation, the moisture gradient flow along the site perimeter were lower than those on site.
direction is downward. As evaporation occurs and The maximum site perimeter plutonium-238 con-
surface soil dries out, the moisture gradient flow centration, (1.87 ± 0.72)E--03pCi/g, was observed in
reverses and moves upward. Soluble radionuclides can the southwest quadrant. The maximum site perimeter
move according to this gradient flow by means of plutonium-239 concentration,
capillary conduction. (2.01 + 0.10)E--02 pCi/g, was found in the southeast

Gamma-Emitting Radionuclides Cesium-137 was quadrant. The maximum off-site plutonium-238
detected at 16of the 18on-site locations, at all four site concentration, (1.05 +_.0.45)E--03 pCi/g, was found at
perimeter stations, and at the two 100-mile locations, the Savannah, Georgia, location. The maximum
The maximum on-site cesium-137 soil concentration, off-site plutonium-239 concentration,
(1.26 + 0.07) pCi/g, was found south of F-Area. No (8.35 + 1.45)F.,-03pCi/g, was observed at the Clinton
detectable cesium-137 was observed at the S-Area 5 location.

and S-Area 7 stations. The differences in 1993 and $trontlum.90 The maximum soil strontium-90

1992 results were not unexpected because of the concentration, (1.33 ±0.27)E--01 pCi/g, was observed
phenomena previously discussed, which can affect south of F-Area. All other soil samples collected and
radionuclide concentrations in soil. The maximum site analyzed were below the LLD for strontium-90
perimeter soil cesium-137 concentration, (9.45E-.02 pCi/g).
(6.52 + 0.34)E-01 pCi/g, was found in the northwest

quadrant. The maximum 100-mile-radius soil ce- Vegetation
sium- 137concentration, (3.52 ± 0.28)E,-01 pCi/g, was
detected at the Clinton, South Carolina, location. At The radiological program for vegetation is designed to
this concentration level, the Clinton result could be routinely collect and analyze samples from on- and
attributed toa different collection point in 1993, as well off-site locations to determine radionuclide concentra-
as to a buildup of nuclear fallout from previous years, tions. Vegetationsamples are obtained to complement

the soil and sediment samples as a means of'
Plutonium Plutonium-238 and plutonium-239 were determining the environmental accumulation of
detected in soil samples collected for plutonium radioactivity and to help confirm the dose models used
analysis in 1993. The results generally show that the by WSRC. Furthermore, the program provide,,;
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information thatcan be used to determine the effect, if Sampling around S-Area and Z-Area was initiated in
any,of SRS operations on the surrounding vegetation. 1989to obtain baseline information before the start of

radioactive operations at these waste processing
On-site samples, collected on a seasonal or quarterly facilities. The locations continue to be sampled to
basis, areobtainedfrom areaswith predictedmaximum determine the effectof the activitieson the surrounding
annual ground concentrations and from areasreceiving vegetation.
water that might have been contaminated. These
on-site collection locations are inside and around Two of the l8 on-site locations were added to theburial
SWDF, F-Area, H-Area,Z-Area, S-Area, and thesite's ground perimeter in 1993.These locations aresampled
manyseepage and retention basins. Off-site vegetation quarterly to develop baseline information prior to the
generally is collected in close proximity to the startupof the 643-26E burial groundexpansion, which

will contain the E-Area vaults. Their locations wereenvironmental air monitoring stations, which are
designated as 614 buildings, selected along the north and east perimeter fencing,

which represents the direction of the expansion of the

Vegetation samples are analyzed for gross alpha and existing burial grounds.

nonvolatile beta, _amma-emitting radionuclides, The site perimeter locations circle SRS and are located
strontium-89,90, and tritium. These radionuclides, r_ permit sampling within each 30-degree sector
once deposited on the surface of the ground or around the site.
vegetation, are prone to _th vertical and horizontal
transfer and can contamir_atelocal vegetation. EMS The 25-mile locations areused for the accumulation of
recognizes that vegetati,on can be contaminated trending data. The 100-mile-radius locations serve as
externally by the deposiuon of airborne activity and control locations and provide historical baseline
internally by water runoff or by precipitation that information.

contains radioactivity. While the program makes no EMS was able to obtain a quarterlysample from every
attempt to differentiate between the contributions of location except TalathaGate. Only three samples were
external and internal contamination, the contributions collected from thislocation during 1993 because there
can be approximated if the local soil radionuclide was an insufficient amount of grass during the fall
concentrations are available, collection run.

Typically,grasses are the vegetation of choice because Gross Alpha end NonvolatileBeta The 1993 data
of their year-round availability. Bermuda grass is indicate that the gross alpha levels for the F-Area and
preferred because of its importance as a pasture grass H-Area composites were elevated when compared to
for dairyherds, the 100-mile-radius composites. This was not

unexpected because these facilities were involved with
Surveillance Results theproductionandisolationof materialsthatarealpha

emitters. Anexamination of the nonvolatile betavalues
The vegetation surveillance program can be divided shows there was no significant difference between the
into three broad areas: quarterly samples, annual on-site surveillance locations and the surrounding
seepage and retention basin samples, and annual control locations.
SWDF samples. Each area is discussed in this section.
All results are based on dry weight. Many of the gross alpha results (both on and off site)

were at or below the LLD, Variations in worldwide

Quarterly Samples fallout patterns and in concentrations of naturally
occurring radionuclides in the soil contributed to the

Vegetation samples are collected quarterly from 40 differences in the nonvolatile beta concentrations.

locations on and off site. Eighteen locations are on site, Gamma-Emitting Radlonuclidss Most vegetation
14are on the site perimeter, four are 25 miles from the samples are composited for analysis of gamma-emit-
site, and four are 100 miles from the site. On-site ting radionuclides. Samples are composited by area
locations are shown in figure 6--11.Analytical results (F-Area and H-Area) and by radius (perimeter,
are summarized in table 6-7. 25-mile, and 100-mile). Samples from E-Area, S-Area,

and Z-Area are not composited but are analyzedThe F-Area and H-Area locations are 2,000 feet from
each of the areas' atmospheric discharge stacks. This individually.

distance was chosen to avoid production and Cesium-137 was present in at least one sample from
construction activities in the areas. Also, the distance every location. Although not present in all samples
places most of the sampling sites outside high-security analyzed, cesium-137 was the only man-made
areas, where they can be maintained more easily, gamma-emitting radionuclide detected. Because ce-
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Figure 6-11 On-site Quarterly Vegetation Sampling LoP_tlons

sium-137 was not detected in a large number of Tritium On-site and perimeter tritium concentrations
samples, inferences arc difficult. When detected at generally were higher than the concentrations in
on-site locations, cesium-13? is present at a slightly vegetation samples collected from the 25- and
higher level than at the perimeter and off-site locations. 100-mile-radius locations. These higher on-site and
The concentrations detected represent a committed perimeter concentrations were attributed toatmospher-
dose--using 1983 Food and Drug Administration ic tritium releases from SRS.
(FDA) forage conversion factors--that is less than
1 mrem and 10,O00 times less than the FDA's 1952 Seepage and Retention Basins
preventive protective action guide of 1.3 _Ci/kg.

Seepage and retention basin vegetation samples are
Strontium The strontium-89,90 levels for the F-Area collected at 18 locations. Vegetation is collected
and H-Area composites were elevated when compared annually, and all samples from a specific operating area
to the lO0-mile-radius composites. Because strontium are compositcd for measurements of gross alpha,
is a long-lived radionuclide present in the F-Area and nonvolatile beta, and gamma-emitting radionuclides,
H-Area tank farms, the results of tl_s comparison were as well as for strontium-89,90. Maximum concentra-
not unexpected. As with the gross alpha results, many tions are presented in table 6-8. No grass was available
of the strontium levels were at or _low the LLD. in two areas of the H-Area retention basin, so no
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samples were obtained from locations HRB..-4 and activity was at or near background levels observed off
HRB-5. site and on the site perimeter. The data were

comparable to those of previous years, with the A-Area
As in previous years, low levels of gross alpha activity seepage basin vegetation having the highest nonvola-
were detected in a number of basins, although a large tile beta result.
analytical uncertainty is associated with most of these
measurements. Generally, the seepage and retention
basins' gross alpha levels were consistent with As in 1992, cesium-137 was the only man-made.
background levels observed off site and on the site gamma-emitting radionuclide detected. This nuclide
perimeter, was present in samples from all locations except the

F-Area seepage basin. Generally, the cesium-137
Nonvolatile beta activity was detected in all vegetation concentrations were present at levels at or near the
samples analyzed. In general, the nonvolatile beta off-site and perimeter levels. The cesium-137

Table 6--7

Maximum Radionuolide Conoentrations in Vegetation from Quartedy 8urvaillanoe Samples (pOilg)

Surveillanoe Ring Maximum Location
H i i , i ,,,

Gross Alpha

On Site (4.30 ± 1.36)E+00 Z-Area 8

Perimeter (3.52 ± 1.45)E+00 Jackson"
25-Mile (1.34 ± 0.75)E+00 Allenclale

100-Mile (1.95 ± 1.04)E+00 Greenville

Nonvolatile Beta

On Site (70.3 ± 0.31)E+01 S-Area3
Perimeter (41.8 ± 0.26)E+01 Talatha

25-Mile (3.84 ± 0.25)E+01 Waynesboro
100-Mile (3.91 ± 0.26)E+01 Macon

Cs-137

On Site (6.25 ± 0.58)E--01 Z-Area 7

Perimeter (2.98 ± 0.40)E--01 Z-Area 7
25-Mile (1.75 ± 0.27)E--01 Z-Area 7

100-Mile (1.48 ± 0.42)E--01 Z-Area 7

Strontium

On Site (2.84 ± 0.14)E+00 H-Area

Perimeter (1.92 ± 0.13)E+00 H-Area
25-Mile (5.75 ± 0.83)E--01 H-Area

100-Mile (2.56 ± 0.74)E--01 H-Area

Tdtlum

On Site (2.28 ± 0.04)E+01 S-Area 4

Perimeter (1.20 ± 0.05)E+00 Jackson

25-Mile (5.97 ± 0.24)E--01 Langley
100-Mile (3.46 ± 0.63)E-01 Macon

a Multiplesampleswerecollectedduringtheyearatthislocation;of thoeesamples,onehadthehighestconcentration
andanotherthelowest.
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Table 6-.8
Maximum Radionuclide Concentrations in Vegetation from Seepage and Retention Basins (pCi/g)

Maximum Location

Gross Alpha

(1.54 + 0.70)E+00 H-Area Retention

Nonvolatile Beta

(6,09 ± 0.24)E+01 A-Area Seepage

Ca.137

(2,77 ± 0,12)E+00 H-Area Retention

Strontium

(1,16 ± 0.05)E+01 A-Area Seepage

,,

concentrations usually were higher for locations with were collected successfully from 46 of the 48 existing
higher nonvolatilebetaactivities, sites. Samples were not obtained from locations

IBG-28 and IBG-32 because of lack of vegetation. All
Strontium was detected in all samples. The A-Area SWDF samples are analyzed for gross alpha.
seepage basin vegetation continued to increase in nonvolatile beta, and gamma-emitting radionuclides.
concentration of strontium-89,90: however, most other Maximum concentrations are presented in table 6-9.
basins exhibited concentrations comparable to pre- SWDF interior sample locations are shown in
vious years. No strong relationship between nonvola- figure 6-12.
tile beta and strontium-89.90 was noted in samples at or

near background levels. Because of a high gross alpha concentration in 1992,

Solid Waste Disposal Facility location IBG-14 was sampledtwiceduring 1993. Both
values were comparable to theoff-site control locations

When they are available, vegetation samples are and indicated that this location may not be trending
collected annually inside and outside the SWDF to high for alpha activity. Generally, the gross alpha
determine if there is a significant uptake of activities for the SWDF samples were at or near the
radioactivity occurring from the buried waste. Samples levels present at the site perimeter and off-site control

Table 6-9
Maximum Radionuolide Concentrations in Vegetation from inside and Outside
the Solid Waste Disposal Facility (pCI/g)
,, , , ,,,, i i= , ,i

Maximum Location
, ,,

Gross Alpha

(0.62 ± 1.28)E+01 OBG--5

Gross Beta

(1.18 :!:0.04)E+02 IBG-4A & IBG-17

Cs-137

(3.39 + 0,13)E+00 IBG-9

,, ,,,, ,=, Hi

,,, ,,,,
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locations. This would suggest that there is no datacanbe used,asrequired,to verify dosemodelsand
appreciable uptake of gross alpha activity in the SWDF to determine environmental trends.

vegetation. Description of Program

Thirty-four of the 46 inside.location samples showed Farm products, including milk. poultry, beef, pork,
minor reductions in gross nonvolatile beta concentra- fruit, wheat, corn, soybeans, peanuts, and other crops,
tions from 1992 to 1993. The 12 samples that showed are collected throughout the year from 20 locations

increased concentrations in 1993 could represent some surrounding SRS. Six of these locations are near the
floral uptake; however, many factors other than floral site perimeter, and eight are approximately 25 miles
uptake could influence the nonvolatile beta concentra- from the site. EMS also attempts to collect eggs on a

tions, including soil composition, turnover, leaching, quart, fly basis from the perimeter and 25-mile
and adsorption.Thehighercesium-137concentrations locations. Collards are collected annually from the
generally occurred at the locations with elevated Columbia area and used as control samples.

nonvolatile beta. Figure6-13 shows the sampling locations at the
perimeter and 25-mile locations.

Foodstuffs In 1993, four new food sample areas were added to the
foodstuffs surveillance program. These areas, desig-

The foodstuff surveillance program consists of hated as the northeast, southeast, northwest, and

radiological analyses of foodstuff samples typically southwest quadrants, are approximately 50 to 60 miles
found in the Central Savannah River Area (CSRA). from the site (figure 6-14). If possible, all foodstuffs
Radioactive materials can be transported to humans from each area were collected within a several-mile

through the consumption of milk and other food radius of the same location in the quadrants. The
products containing radioactivity. Therefore, foodstuff foodstuffs collected are the same as previously listed,
samples are analyzed to determine what effect, if any. except for eggs and poultry.
SRS operations have on them. Data from the food
product surveillance program are not used to directly Food samples are analyzed for gamma-emitting
show compliaace with any dose standard. However, the radionuclides, uranium and plutonium (nonspecific),
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Figure 6-13 Foodstuffs Perimeter and 25-Mile Sampling Locations
Foodstuffscollectionpointscorrespondto generalgeographicareas becauseexact locationsvaryfromyear to
year and cropto crop.Foodsamplesare collectedannually,exceptfor eggs,whichare collectedquarterly,
and milk,whichis collectedquarterlyandmonthly.

plutonium-238, plutonium-239, strontium-89,90, and dine-13l--and for tritium. Additional milk samples
tritium, arc collected quarterly for strontium-90 analysis.

Surveillance Results
During 1993, milk samples were collected monthly at
five dairies within a 25-mile radius of SRS, at four The following paragraphs present the 1993 survcil-
dairics within a 50-mile radius, and from locally lancc results for foodstuffs and milk.

producedinventories of a major distributor. Gamma-Emitting Radlonuolidee The only man-
made gamma-emitting radionuclide detected in food

The milk samples were analyzed for gamma-emitting was cesium-137. The maximum cesium-137 con-
radionuclides---primarily cesium-137 and io- centration, (5.I0 + 0.62)E,-02 pCi/g, was measured in
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Figure 6-14 Foodstuffs50-MileSamplingLocations
In1993,thefoodstuffssamplingprogramwasexpandedto include50-mile-radiuslocations.Thecollection
pointscorrespondto generalgeographicareasbecauseexactlocationsvaryfromyearto yearandcropto
crop.

beeftakenfromtheTalathaarea,whichisneatthesite.of(8.48+ 5.53)E,-.03pCi/g,whichwasmeasuredin
Concentrationsofcesium-137werenotdetectedin collardstakenfromtheAllendalebarricadevicinity.

controlsamples. _utonlum The maximum concentrationof pluto-
nium-238foundin foodstuffsduring1993 was

Cesium-137 also was the only man-made (7.55+ 0.64)E-O4pCi/g,measuredin chickencol-
gamma-emittingradionuclidedetectedinmilksamples lectedfromtheGracewoodSchoolvicinity.Pluto-
during1993.The mean concentrationsmeasuredin nium-239concentrationswerebelowtheLLD for
1993weresimilartothosemeasuredin1992. foodstuffs.Plutonium-238and plutonium-239con-

centrationsmeasuredinfoodstuffsduring1993were
UrenlunOPlutonlumMost concentrationsof total similartothe1992concentrations.
uraniumand plutoniumin foodstuffswere not
detectable. The highest concentration,StrontlumExceptincollards,allconcentrationsin
(5.11+ 1.18)E-02pCi/g,was measuredin collardsfoodstuffswerebelowtheLLD of1.0E--01pCi/g.The
takenfromtheGracewood(Georgia)Schoolvicinity,strontium-89-90concentrationsmeasuredinfoodstuffs
Thiswashigherthanthe1992maximumconcentrationwerewithintherangesobservedinpastyears.
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Strontium analysis also was performed on milk taken Par Pond, L Lake, Pond B. Lower Three Runs Creek,
from the perimeter and 25-mile sampling locations. Upper Three Runs Creek. Beaver Dam Creek. Pen
The mean concentrations measured in 1993 were Branch, Steel Creek, and Four Mile Creek.

similar to those measured in 1992. Fish from all the surveillance points are grouped into

Tritium During 1993, concentrations of tritium one of three categories: predatory fish. panfish, or
ranged from less than the LLD to a maximum of bottom-dwellingfish. Largemouth bass were placed in
(2.47 _+0.34) E,--01pCi/g in eggs from the Allendale, the predatory group; bluegill, red-breast, and crappie in
South Carolina, barricade vicinity below the site. the panfish group; and catfish in the bottom-dwelling
Tritium concentrations were similar to those measured group. The fish are grouped in this manner because
in 1992. they are the most sought-after fish in the Savannah

River, according to the latest creel survey conducted by
Tritium in milk was attributed to SRS releases. Milk the Fisheries Management Section of the Georgia
from all sampled dairies showed detectable concentra- Department of Natural Resources Wildlife Resources
tions of tritium during 1993.The maximum concentra- Division.
tion for the perimeter and 25-mile-radius locations,
(1.17+0.13)E-06ttCi/mL. was observed at the Surveillance Results
Jackson, South Carolina. station. Tritium concentra- Table 6--10 presents the average nonvolatile beta and
tions measured in milk in 1993 were similar to those cesium-137 activity measured in the edible portion of
measured in 1992 and generally reflected atmospheric fish taken during 1993from the Savannah River, from
releases from the site. on-site streams and ponds, and from the freshwater

control location on the Edisto River.
The maximum tritium concentration detected in milk

from the 50-mile-radius locations, In the following surveillance results discussion,
(3.74 + 1.16)E--07laCi/mL,was measured in a sample uncertainty values are provided because most
from the northeast quadrant. As expected, the measurements were at or near the LLD.
concentrations of tritium in milk measured at the
50-mile locations were lower than those observed atthe Savannah River Fifty edible composites and 42
perimeter and 25-mile locations, nonedible composites of fish from the Savannah River

were analyzed in 1993for gross alpha and nonvolatile

Aquatic and Terrestrial Wildlife beta.
The maximum gross alpha activity of

The protective boundary of SRS provides refuge for an (6.03 + 0.74)E+00 pCi/g was measured in the edible
abundance of wildlife. One objective of the site's portion of a catfish composite from the U.S. 301 bridge
environmental surveillance program is to assess the area. The maximum gross alpha activity in a nonedible
potential radiation dose to humans from the consump- composite, (9.27 + 1.34)E+(K)pCi/g, was in a catfish
tion of wildlife harvested on and in the vicinity of the composite from Lower Three Runs Mouth.site.

The maximum edible nonvolatile beta activity from the
Fish Savannah River, (5.15 ± 1.08)E+O0pCi/g, was mea-

sured in a bream composite from Four Mile Creek
Nine surveillance points for the collection of fish are Mouth. This concentration was slightly higher than the
located on the Savannah River. These include maximum edible nonvolatile beta activity from the
• five areas where site steams enter the Savannah freshwater Edisto River control location,

River (2.71 ± 1.25)E+00pCi/g, which was measured in a
crappie composite.

• the Augusta Lock and Dam area upriver of the site
In 1993, composites of fish from the Savannah. and

• the U.S. 301 bridge Edisto rivers were analyzed for gamma-emitting

• Stokes Bluff Landing radionuclides. Figure 6--15 shows surveillance loca-
tions on the Savannah River and the control locations

• the U.S. 17A bridge area below the site. on the Edisto. Cesium-137 was the only man-made,

In addition to these nine locations, two points on the gamma-emitting radionuclide detected. The maximum
Edisto River are used as control locations----onefor cesium-137 activity in fish taken from the Savannah
freshwater fish and the other for saltwater fish. River, (5.75 +_.0.02)E+00 pCi/g, was measured in

edible composites of catfish from the Stokes Bluff
Nine surveillance points for fish collection also are Landing area. The maximum cesium-137 concentra-
located within the SRS boundary.These points include tion in edible portions of fish from the freshwater
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Edisto River control location was Maximum tritiumconcentrations were similar at all

(4.50 + 0.60)B.-01 pCi/g, locations, with two exceptions. Four Mile Creek Mouth
and Steel Creek Mouth edible composites yielded

The maximum strontium-90 concentration measured in concentrations of (1.12 + 0.02)E+00 pCi/g and
an edible composite from the Savannah River was in a (1.47 + 0.02)E+00 pCi/g, respectively. The maximum
bream composite from Lower Three Runs Mouth. The tritium concentration measured at the freshwater
concentration. (4.45 + 2.24)E--02 pCi/g, was lower Edisto River control location was below the LLD.
than that measured at the freshwater Edisto River
control location. The maximum concentration of On-Slte 8urvelllanoe Gross alpha and nonvolatile
strontium-90 in the edible composite from the control beta analyses were performed on edible fish
location, (6.69 +_1.55)E--02pCi/g, was in a crappie composites collected from SRS streams and ponds.
composite. The maximum gross alpha activity,

......... Lc_:3_and Dam

Four Mile _ " LowerThree
Cr_--el__th ,.._ t '_l_Runs Creek
- - .o=h

U.S. 301

,r. South WestBank

Landing A_N
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Figure 6-15 Fish Sampling Locations

SRS collects fish on the Savannah River above the site, adjacent to the site, and near the river mouth, as well
as on the Edisto River at two control locations.
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Table 6-10
Radioactivity In Edible Fish Composites (Average Concentration, pCilg)

Location Nonvolatile Beta 0a-137

Savannah River Below SRSa
Bass (2.80 + O.08)E+O0 d
Bream (1.83 + 0.63)E+00 (8.60 + 2.43)E-02
Catfish (1,55 ± 1.37)E+00 (1.11 ± 0.55)E-01

8teal Creek Mouthb
Bass (8.49 ± 4.63)E-01 (1.26 ± 0.23)E+00
Bream (4.40 + 0.41)E+O0 (1.35 ± 0.31)E-01
Catfish (1.71 + 0.86)E+00 (1.46 ± 0.71)E-01

Edisto River (control location)a
Bass d (2.54 ± 0.32)E--01
Bream (2.12 ± 1.18)E+O0 d
Crappie (1.79 + 1.29)E+00 (4.50 ± 0.60)E--01

a RiverMile12_(Highway301Bddge)
b Creekadjacenttosite
c WestBankLanding
d Lessthandetectionlimit

(8.45± 6.03)E-01pCi/g,was measured in a bass deerand hogsatthehuntsiteusingportableNal (TI)
compositefrom Pond B. The maximum on-site detectors.

nonvolatilebeta activity.(1.36-)-0.04)E+02pCi/g,
alsowas measuredinan ediblebasscompositefrom SurvelllanceResults
Pond B.

Duringthe1993hunts,1,553deerand 147hogswere

Cesium-137was theonlyman-made,gamma-emitting harvestedfrom thesite.Thiscomparesto 1,519deer
radionuclidedetectedinfishfromon-sitestreamsand andI,_7hogsharvestedin1992.However,thenumber
ponds.The maximum cesium-137concentrationinan ofhuntsdecreasedfrom 18in1992to14in1993.

on-siteediblecomposite,(1.16±0.01)E+02pCi/g,
came froma Pond B basscomposite.The maximum Gamma-Emlttlng Radlonuclldee In deer muscle

cesium-137activitymeasuredina ediblecomposite tissue,the1993maximum cesium-137fieldmeasure-

fromthefreshwaterEdistoRivercontrollocationwas mentwas 43 pCi/gandtheaveragewas 4.7pCi/g.For

(4.50__.0.60)E-01pCi/g.PondB fishtypicallycontain hogs.themaximum was 26 pCi/gand theaveragewas
highercesium-137concentrationsthanfishfromother 5,6pCi/g.
on-sitelocationsbecauseR-Reactoreffluentswere

dischargedthroughthisbody of waterto ParPond. The fieldmeasurementsaresupplementedby EMS
R-Reactorwasoperatedfromthelate1950suntil1964, laboratoryanalysesofmusclesamplesfromapproxi-

when itwas shutdown permanently.Duringthis matelyI0 percentof theanimalsharvested.These
period,R-Reactorreleasedapproximately170 Ci of analysesareconductedtoverifyfieldmeasurements
cesium-137.Resusl,ensionofthiscesium-137fromthe anddeterminethepresenceofothergamma-emitting

pond'ssedimentsprobablyisthecauseforthehigher radionuclides.
concentrationsfoundinthePondB fish.

During1993,199musclesampleswerecollectedfrom

Deer and Hogs 183 deer and hogs for EMS laboratory analysis of
gamma-emitting radionuclides. The only man-made

Annual hunts are conducted at SRS to control the site's radionuclide detected by gamma analysis of the
deer and hog populations and reduce ammal-vehicle laboratory samples was cesium-137. The levels of

accidents. Before any animal is released to a hunter, cesium-137 detected by laboratory analysis ranged
EMS performs field analyses for cesium-137 on all from (2.2 _+0.5)E-01 pCi/g to (5.77, ± 0.04)E+01
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pCi/g, compared to field measurement ranges of NaI (TI) detectors before leaving SRS. EMS monitored
1pCi/gto43pCi/g. 33 turkeys in 1993, and all concentrations of

cesium-137 were similar to those measuredin the past.
The measured laboratory concentrations of cesium-137 The maximum concentration measured in 1993was 5

indeer from SRS werecompared to those indeer taken pCi/g; the minimum, 1 pCi/g. This compares with a
from off site. The off-site locations were approximately 1992 maximum of 2 pCi/g and minimum of I pCi/g.50 miles from the center of the site from areas southeast

and northwest of SRS. Because of unavailability, no Beavers
deer were taken from the areas northeast or southwest

of the site. The U.S. Forest Service administers a contract for the

Muscle samples were collected from 24 deer from two trapping of beavers in selected areas within the SRS
off-site control locations and analyzed in the laboratory perimeter. The purpose of trapping is to reduce the
for gamma-emitting radionuclides. Of those deer, five beaver population in specific areas of the site and
were from the northwest quadrant and 19 from the thereby minimize dam-building activities that can

result in flood damage to timber stands, primary andsoutheast quadrant. The cesium-137 measurements
were consistent with levels observed in 1992. The secondary roads, and railroad beds. All beavers are

maximum cesium-137 concentration was 1.76 pCi/g, monitored for cesium-137 with a portable Nal (TI)
and the minimum was 0.06 pCi/g--both observed in detector and disposed of in the SRS sanitary landfill.
surf.piesfrom the northwest quadrant. EMS monitored 127 beavers in 1993. The maximum

cesium-137 concentration was 47 pCi/g, measured in
Strontium Samples from 37 animals (29 deer and an animal trapped at Meyers Branch near Old
eight hogs) were analyzedforstrontium-89.90. Muscle DunbartonRoad. The minimum concentration was 1
sampleswere takenfromall 37 of theanimals and bone pCi/g. This compares with a 1992 maximum of 14
samples from 16 deer. pCi/g and minimum of 1pCi/g.

The muscle sample resultsin the 29 deer ranged from Turtles
below detectablelevels to0.049 pCi/g;results fromthe

eight hogs ranged from below detectable levels to Although no turtleswere trappedin 1993as partof the
0.076 pCi/g.The bonesample resultsrangedfrom 4.09 EMS monitoring program, the Savannah River
to 13.40 pCi/g. Ecology Laboratory(SREL)trapped818 turtleson and

Higher concentrationsof strontiumoccur inbone than off site as partof other research projects. The turtles
in muscle because of the chemical similarity between were monitored for gross beta-gamma with portable
strontium and calcium. Geiger-Mueller detectors. Twenty-nine of them had

radioactivity levels greater than the background
Turkeys reading of 100 counts per minute. Of these. 25 were

pond slidersfrom PondB; two were pond sliders from
Wild turkeys are trapped live on site by the South Four Mile Creek; one was a pond slider from Steel
CarolinaWildlife and Marine Resources Department Creek; and the remaining turtlewas arivercooter from
andused to repopulateSouth Carolinagame areas.All the D-Area ash basin. The highest level recordedwas
turkeys are monitored for cesium-137 with portable 400 counts per minute in a pond sliderfrom Pond B.
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Dose
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Introduction tions, radionuclid¢ dose factors, human consumption
ratesof foodand water,and environmentaldispcr-

Thischapterpresentstheestimateddosestoindividualssion--shouldbeconsideredinthedosemodelsusedto

and thesurroundingpopulationfrom SavannahRiver estimateoff-sitedosesatSRS.Fordescriptionsofthe
Site(SRS)atmosphericandliquidradioactivereleases,effluentmonitoringand environmentalsurveillance

The methodologiesusedtocalculatethesedosesare programsdiscussedinthischapter,refertochapter5,
described briefly. "Radiological Effluent Monitoring," and chapter 6,

"Radiological Environmental Surveillance." Addition-
Additionally, potential doses from special-case expo- al information about dose and dose calculations can be

sure scenarios, such as deer meat and goat milk found in the "SRS Environmental Monitoring Plan"
consumption and crops irrigated with Savannah River (WSRC-3QI-2-1000) and in SRS Environmental
water, are estimated and documented in this chapter. Data for 1993 (WSRC-TR-94-077).

Unless otherwise noted, the generic term "dose" used ApplicableRegulations
in this chapter includes both the committed effective
dose equivalent (50-year committed dose) from Table 7-I presents the dose standards for atmospheric
internal deposition of radionuclides and the effective and liquid pathways referenced in this report. U.S.
dose equivalent attributable to sources external to the Department of Energy (DOE) radiation dose standards
body. for protection of the public in the SRS vicinity are

specified in DOE Order 5400.5, "Radiation Protection
Many parameters---such as radioactive release quanti- of the Public and the Environment." These dose
ties. population distribution, meteorological condi- standards are based on recommendations of the

Table 7-1
Dose Standards for Exposure of the Public to Radioactive Releases from DOE Facilitiesa

Effective Dose Equivalent

Mode of Public Exposure torero/year mSvlyear

All effluentsand pathwaysfromroutine
DOE operationsb 100 1

Air effluentsc 10 0.1

Treated-drinking-waterpathwayd 4 0.04

a AllthelimitslistedareincorporatedintoDOEOrder5400.5,February8, 1990,"RadiationProtectionofthePublicand
theEnvironment."

b "RoutineDOEOperations"meansnormalplannedoperationsanddoesnotincludenonroutinereleases.
c Thestandardforaireffluentsappliestothesumofthedosesfromallairbornepathways:inhalation,submersionina

plume,exposuretoradionuclidesdepositedonthegroundsurface,andconsumptionoftoodscontaminatedas a result
ofdeposition(40CFR61, SubpartH).

d Thedrinkingwaterstandardappliestopubliccommunitydrinkingwatersystemsandtodrinkingwatersuppliesoper-
atedby DOEorDOEcontractors(40CFR141).
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International Commission on Radiological Protection _2ose conversion factors (including tritium) differ
(ICRP) and the National Council on Radiation bet.ween EPA and DOE. Because SRS must use
Protection and Measurements (NCRP). DOE-provided, ICRP-based dose conversion factors, a

direct comparison of the estimated drinking water

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) doses in this chapter to the EPA drinking water dose
dose limit of 10 mrem (0.1 mSv) for the atmospheric standard cannot be made. However, radionuclide
pathway, which is contained in 40 CFR Part 61, concentrations found in drinking water are directly
Subpart H, is included in DOE Order 5400.5. compared to the EPA drinking water concentration

standards in chapter 6.

The DOE dose standard enforced at $RS for drinking Individual and collective doses for 1993 SRS releases
water consumed from DOE drinldng water systems,

are compared with doses from natural background and
community drinking water systems, and downriver medical sources in the Executive Summary of this
water treatment plants is consistent with the criteria
contained in 40 CFR 141, "National Interim Primary report.

Drinking Water Regulations." Underthese regulations, Calculating Dose
persons consuming drinking water shall not receive an
annual whole body dose--DOE Order 5400.5 Off-site doses from SRS releases of radioactive
interprets this dose as committed effective dose materials (atmospheric and liquid) are calculated for
equivalent--of more than 4 rrtrem (0.04 mSv). Both of the scenarios listed in table 7-2 for adults residing near
thw.,e dose standards are based on a consumption of 2 SRS or at downriver locations. Because DOE has
liters of water per day. However, some radionuclide adopted dose factors only for adults, SRS calculates

Table 7-2
Off-Site Dose Calculations for SRS Releases: Receptors and Assumptions

Description Assumptions about Receptors

Airborne Effluents"

MaximumSite Livesat site boundarywhere highestairconcentrationsoccur.
Boundary Maximum exposureand consumptionrates of foodproducedat residence.

AverageSite Livesat a locationof averageboundaryairconcentrationb.
Boundary Averageexposureandconsumptionrates.

Whole Population Actualdistributionof populationwithin50 miles of center of SRS.
Averageexposureandconsumptionrates forall pathways.

Waterbome Effluents"

MaximumExposure Livesonshore of Savannah River.
Case #1 Maximumconsumptionrate of riverwater,

Maximumconsumptionrate offish.

MaximumExposure Maximum consumptionof water from downriverwatertreatmentplants,
Case #2

AverageExposure Averageconsumptionofwater from downriverwatertreatmentplants.

Whole Population Averageconsumptionofwater fromdownriverwater treatmentplants.
Averageconsumptionof fishfrom Savannah River.
Riverrecreationalactivityexposurebasedon surveydata.

a Referto SRSEnvironmentalDatafor 1993(WaRC--TR-94-077)forspecificvaluesofthemaximumandaverageadult
consumptionratesusedinthecalculations.

b Determinedbyaveragingthepredictedconcentrationsat320locationsalongthesiteperimeter,
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"%, --- MathmaticalModelPrediction
",=,_ _ MeasurementwithUncertaintyBars Figure7-1 Radionuolide

MovementComparisons
c ,%_. Levelsofenvironmentalcontaimination Depictedintheillustrationare%. arefrequentlytoolowtobedetectedby

"}, _ conventionalmonitodngtechniques, comparisonsbetwec.nmathe-Mathmaticalmodelscanextend maticalmodelsofradionuclide"_,.., estimatesbelowdetectionlimits, movementandactualmeasure-
U ...L'., \ ments.

DetectionLimit 94X01185.33

DistancefromPointofRelease

,m i i i i, i i i iml i

collective, or population,doses as if the entire To calculateannualoff-sitedoses,SRSusesradiation
populationconsists of adults[DOE, 1988]. transpoa and dose models developed for the

commercialnuclearindustry[NRC, 1977].Themodels
In 1989, the ICRP, in its Publication #56, issued are implemented at SRS in the following computer
age-specific dose factors for six age groups ranging programs[EMP,1993]:

from 3-month-old infants to adults. However. dose • MAXIGASP:calculates maximum and average
factors for only 19 radioisotopeswere published and doses to off-site individualsfrom atmosphericre-
they are applicable to only the ingestion pathway.In leases,
general,formo_t radioisotopes,the dose to an infant is
higher than to an adult. For the radioisotopes that = POI:_ASP:calculatescollectivedosesfrom atmo-
constitute most of SRS's radioactive releases (i.e., sphericreleases.
tritium and cesium), the dose to infants would be ° LADTAPII:calculates both maximum and aver-
approximatelytwo to threetimes higherthan to adults, age doses to off-site individualsandthepopulation
The dose to older children becomes progressively from liquidreleases.

closer to the adultdose. • CAP88: calculates doses to off-site individuals
from atmospheric releases to demonstrate corn-

WhentheICRPcompletesage-specific dosefactorsfor pliance with the NationalEmission Standardsfor
all radioisotopes and develops an age-specific lung HazardousAir Pollutants (NESHAP) under the
model for inhalation, and when DOE adopts these Clean Air Act.
factors and models, doses will be calculated for the
variousagegroups. The CAP88 computercode is requiredunder

40CFR 61tocalculateoff-sitedosesfromaunosphcric

SRS alsousesadultconsumptionratesforfoodand releasesfromexistingand proposedfacilities.SRS
drinkingwaterandadultusageparameterstoestimateusestheCAPS8 doseestimatestoshow NESHAP
intakesof radionuclides[SRS Data,1994].These compliance,butnotforroutinedosecalculations.
intakevaluesandparametersweredevelopedspccifi-Both theCAP88 and theMAXIGASP codesuse

callyforSRS basedon anintensiveregionalsurvey modelingbasedon NuclearRegulatoryCommission
[Hamby, 1991].The surveyincludesdataon RegulatoryGuide1.109.Differencesintheimple-
agriculturalproduction,consumptionrmesforfood mentationofthetritium-in-foodmodelinthecodesarc

products,and theuseof theSavannahRiverfor responsibleformostofthedifferencesinthecalculated
drinkingwaterandrccrcationalpurposes, doses.Even with thesedifferences,the doses

• calculatedbythetwocomputercodesarcinreasonable
Dose Calculation Models agreement.Thiscomparisonisdiscussedfurtherinthe

DoseCalculationResultssectionofthischapter(page
Figure7-Ishowshowcomputermodelscanbcusedto 101).

calculateconcentrationsthataretoosmalltomeasure. Meteorological Database
Thesemodelsuseknown transportmechanismsfor
atmosphericand liquidreleasesand known major Meteorologicaldataarc used as inputfor the
pathwaysofexposuretoman. atrnosphcrictransportanddosemodels.
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For 1993.all off-sitedosesfromreleaseofradioactivity wind rose developed from the 1987-1991 database is
to the atmosphere were calculated with ,_quality-as- shown in figure '7-3.
sured meteorological database for H-Area (located
near the center of the site), determined for the period The meteorological measurements include all disper-
1987-I991 [SRS Data, 1994]. A five-year average sion conditions observed during the five-year period.
database is used instead of the actual annual data ranging from unstable (much turbulence, which leads
because of the manpower and time requirements of to good dispersion) to very stable (very little
compiling and inputting all the data into the main frame turbulence, which produces a narrowplume exhibiting
computer program in time to be used for the poor dispersion).Thedatafor1987-1991 indicate that
current-year dose calculations, and because there is the SRS area experiences stable conditions (atmo-
little year-to-year variation in the meteorology at SRS. spheric stability classes E,F. G)about21 percent of thetime.

Figure 7-2 compares wind direction frequency from In the SRS Annual Environmental Report for 1992
the 1982-1986 database with that of the 1987-1991 ('WSRC-TR-93.-075). the doses reported for the
database. Both databases show that there is no maximally exposed individual and the collective dose
prevailing wind at SRS,which is typical for the lower due to atmospheric releases were calculated using an
midlands of South Carolina. The maximum frequency intermediate version of the final 1937-1991 meteoro-
that the wind blew in any onedirectionwas 9.1 percent logical database.Had the f'mal version been used, the
oftime, which occurred in the southwest direction. The maximum individual dose would have been

Percentof Time

10 MeteorologL,alDatabases

1982--86 BE 1987-91

0
S SSW SW WSW W WNW NW NNW N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSESector

1982--86 3.8 6.1 9.6 7.7 5.7 4.9 5.0 6.0 6.8 6.9 7.5 8.2 8.1 6.9 4.0 2.9
1987--91 3.2 5.9 9.1 7.6 5.3 4.7 5.1 6.4 8.1 6.9 7.9 8.6 7.9 6.6 3.7 3.1

Ileal Graphic

Figure7-2 Pementof TimeWindBlowsTowardSector
H-AreaMeteorologicalDatabases
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94X01185.32

Figure 7--3 Wind Rose for 8RS (1987-1991)
The windroseplot showsthe percentof occurrencefrequenciesof winddirectionand speed at SRS. It is
based ona compositeof hourlyaveraged winddata from the SRS meteorologicaltower networkforthe five-
year period1987-1991. Measurementsweretaken from 200 feet abovethe ground.Directionsindicatedare
fromwhichthe wind blows.
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0.083 rnrem (0.00083 mSv), a reduction of 5 percent, foruse with the CAP88 Code, which does not have the
The collective dose would have been 5.7 person-rein capability of transforming the 14.400-cell grid into
(0.057 person-Sv), a reduction of 14 percent.The 1993 polar coordinates. The population database generated
doses documented in this report were calculated using by the POI:)GASPCode is centered on the geographical
the final version of the 1987-1991 meteorological center of SRS [SRS Data, 1994].

database. Within the 50-mile radius, the total population for 1990

Population Database and Distribution was 620,100, comparedto 555,200 for 1980, a
12-percentpopulationgrowthin 10years.

Collective, or population, doses from atmospheric
Collective doses from liquid releases arecalculated forreleases are calculated for the population within a

50.mile (80-kin)radius of SRS. the population served by the Cherokee Hill Water
Treatment Plant near Port Wentworth, Georgia (15,000

For1993 dose calculations,a1990 population database persons), and for the population served by the
prepared bythe University of South Carolina was used. Beaufort-Jasper Water Treatment Plant near Beaufort,
This database distributes the population into a grid of South Carolina (50,000 persons).

cells one second latitude by one second longitude (i.e., River Flow Rate Data
120x 120cells, or 14,400 cells). Thus, eachcell covers
an area of approximately one square mile. This Off-site dose from liouid releases varies each year with
database is transformed by the POI:)GASPCode into the amount of radionuclides released and the amount of
polar coordinates of 16 compass sectors and varying dilution (flow rate) in the Savannah River. Although
radial distances out to 50 miles. The POF)GASPCode flow rates are recorded at United States Geological
can prepare a polar coordinate database for any release Survey (USGS) gauging stations at the SRSBoat Dock
point input into the code in polar coordinates. A and atRiver Mile l20 (Highway 3Ol bridge), these data
separate,fixed-polar-coordinatedatabasewasprepated are not directly used in dose calculations. This is

Bldlreotionalvanes(blvanes)are
Installedon each ofthe 10towem
usedto monitormeteorological
condltloneat 8Re. Blvaneearede-
elgnedto elmultaneouelymeasure
horizontalandvertioelwinddireo-
tlone.Theyeleo providedirect,ac-
curate,andre,able measurements
of turbulenoe.Turbulenoele an Irn-
portentfaotorIn doseoalculatione.

92-1457-2
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because weekly flow rates fluctuate widely (i.e., one radioisotope (tritium) was calculated for a single
short-termdilutionvariesfromweek to week). Instead, location(the TalathaGatesamplingstation)andfor the
flow ratesfor dose calculations are based on weekly measuredsite boundaryaverage.
measuredtritiumreleases and concentrationsin river
water.The USGS-measured flow rates ate used only The PREDICT computer model was developed to
forcomparisonto these calculatedvalues, calculate the dose distributions.Figure7--4 shows the

range of possible doses from tritium for the Talatha
The 1993 calculated flow rates determinedfor the Gatelocationandfor the site boundaryaverage.

Beaufort-Jasper(19,974 cubic feet per second) and For the TalathaGate location(solid line), dose values
PortWentworth(14,707 cubic feet persecond) water rangedfrom0.008 to 0.16 torero.The most likelyvalue
treatment facilities are "effective" flow rates that (50th percentile) was 0.040 totem, The probability
accountfor widely varying short-termflow rates and distributionindicates that only 1 percent of possible
additionaldilution in the water treatmentfacilities' values are greater than 0.12 torero. For the site
pumpingsystems.These "effective" flow rates, usedin boundaryaverage (dotted line) possible doses ranged
calculatingdoses to customersof the water treatment from 0,002 to 0.15 torero.The most likely value was
facilities,arebasedon continuouslymeasuredreleases 0.033 rm'em.
of tritium, on measured concentrationsof tritium in
fiver w_ter,andon measured concentrationsin water For 1993. the maximum dose from tritium at the site
used atthe downstreamwatertreatmentplants, boundarywas determinedby the MAXIGASPcode to

be 0.096 rm'em(Max/Maxin figure 7-4), which is 140
The calculated RiverMile 120 flow rate (11,469 cubic percenthigher than the most likely value atthe Talatha
feet per second) is used in determining doses to Gate location, as estimated by PREDICT. This
maximallyexposedindividuals, populationdoses from example shows that the doses calculated using the
recreationand fish consumption, and potential doses MAXIGASPcode areconservative.
fromcropsirrigatedwith riverwater.For comparison.
the measured flow rate at River Mile 120 was Dose Calculation Results
14,788 cubic feet persecond.Therefore,thecalculated
value accountsfor less dilution. Air and liquid pathway doses ate calculated for the

maximally exposed individualand for the surrounding
The calculated Savannah River estuary flow rate population.In addition,a sportsmandose is calculated
(16,268cubic feet per second) is used only for sepatatelyforconsumptionoffish, deer,and wild hogs,
calculation of dose from consumption of salt water which are nontypical exposure pathways. Finally, a
invertebrates, dose is calculated for the aquatic biota found in SRS

strean'ls.
Uncertalnff in Dose Calculations

Air Pathway
Radiationdoses ate calculatedusing the best available
data. Ifadequatedataate unavailable,thensite-specific This section describes the atmospheric source tetras
input parametersare selected that would result in a and concentrationsused for dose determinationsand
conservativeestimateof the maximum dose. presentsthe calculated dose to the maximally exposed

individual, as well as the calculated collective
All radiation data and input parameters have an population dose. Also included is a discussion about
uncertainty associated with them, which causes how SRS demonstrates NESHAPcompliance.
uncertaintyin the dose determinations.For example,
there is uncertaintyin the assumptionthatan individual Atmospl_ri¢ Source Terms

eats 8I kilograms (178 pounds) of meat each year. The 1993 radioactiveatmospheric release quantities
Obviously. a few people will eat more than 81 used as source terms in SRS dose calculations are
kilograms, butmost probablywill eat less. Uncertain- presented in chapter 5. Releases of unidentified
ties can be combined mathematically to create a beta-gammaemitterswere summedwith strontium-90
distributionof doses ratherthan asingle number.While releasesand unidentifiedalphaemitters were summed
the concept is simple, the calculation is quite difficult, with plutonium-239 releases for dose calculation
A detailed technical discussion of the method of purposes[SRS Data, 1994],
estimatinguncertaintyatSRS waspublishedinthe July
1993 issue of Health Physics. Estimatesof unmonitored diffuse and fugitive source

terms again were considered, as required for
An example of a dose distributionresultingfrom data demonstratingcompliance with NESHAP regulations.
uncertaintywas calculatedfrom the annualreleases of These sources wereincluded in the overall SRS source
tritium to the atmosphere. The dose distribution from terms for the first time in 1991, No fugitive source
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Figure7-4 Analysisot Dou Unosrtainty
Thegraphillustratestherelativeprobabilityofatmospherictritiumdoseusing1993concentrationdata.

termswereincludedforexposedsedimentsatParPond Atmospheric Concentrations
because limited air sampling in the vicinity of the
sediments indicates there was no significant resuspen- The MAX]GASPand CAPg8 codes calculate average
sion intotheatmospherein 1993. Most of theestimated and maximumconcentrations of all released radionu-
diffuseandfugitive releasesoccurredinthereactorand clides at the site perimeter. These calculated
separations areasand in the Burial Grounds. concentrationsareused fordosedeterminationsinstead

of measured concentrations. This is because most
radionuclidesreleasedfrom SRS cannot be measured,

Atmospheric source terms are grouped by major usingstandardmethods, in theair samples collected at
release points for dose calculations. For MAXIGASP the site perimeter andoff-site locations. However, the
calculations of doses to average and maximally concentrations of tritium oxide at the site perimeter
exposed off-site individuals at the site perimeter,five locations can be measured and are compared with
release locations with specific release heights were calculated concentrationsas a verification of the dose
used [SRS Data, 1994]. models [SRS Data, 1994].

Theaverage tritiumconcentrationin airmeasuredatthe
The CAP88 dose code can calculate doses from 14site perimeter locationsduring1993 was30pCi/m 3
collocated release heights but cannot combine (1.1 Bq/m3). This value compares favorably with the
calculations for releases at different geographical MAXIGASP and CAI:'88computer code values of
locations. Therefore, for CAP$8 calculations, source 37 pCi/m3(1.4 Bq/m3)and 34 pCi/m3 (1.3 Bq/m3),re-
terms were grouped for elevated releases (61 m) and spectively. The maximum tritium concentration inca-
ground-level releases (0 m), and the geographical sured in air at the site perimeter was 60 pCi/m3 (2.2
center of the site was used as the release location for Bq/m3), which occurredat the D-Area location. This
both. value also comparedfavorably with the MAXIGASP
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Table 7-3
1987-1993 SRS Atmospheric Tritium and Tdtlum Oxtde Releases and Average Measured
Tritium Oxide Concentrations in Air

Average Measured Tritium Oxide Concentrations In Air

Total Tritium On-Site Site Perimeter 25-mile 100-mile
Tritium Oxide (5 sites) (14 sites) (12 sites) (4 sites)
Released Released==

Year (CI) (CI) (pCi/m3) (pCIIm3) (pCi/m3) (pCilm3)

1987 595,000 270,000 10.0E+02 8.1E+01 2.5E+01 9.9E+00
1988 462,000 288,000 8.4E+02 5.4E+O1 1.7E+O1 12.0E+O0
1989 309,000 218,000 6.4E+02 3.7E+01 1.4E+01 9.0E+O0
1990 253,000 175,000 4.3E+02 3.2E+01 1.2E+01 8.8E+00
1991 200,000 137,000 2.5E+02 2.1E+O1 1.1E+01 8.5E+00
1992b 156,000 100,000 3.4E+02 2.7E+01 1.1E+01 8.3E+00
1993 191,000 133,000 3.7E+02 3.0E+01 O.9E+O1 4.7E+00

a Thetritiumoxidereleasesareincludedwithelementaltritiumreleasesinthe"TotalTritiumReleased"column.
b DuringMay1992,themethodologyfordeterminingtritiumoxide¢onoentrationsinairwaschangedto theuseof mea-

suredhumidityvaluesinsteadof asinglegenericvalue.ThelistedconcentrationsareforMaythroughDecember1992.
ii ,, i ii i, H i i ill ,i

computer code value of 60 pCi/m 3 (2.2 Bq/m3), Howev- 1992 dose of 0.09 mrem (0,0(X)9 mSv) mainly because
er, the CAP88 code calculated a maximum site perime- there was a 33-percent increase in tritium oxide
ter concentration of S0 pCi/m3 (1.9 Bq/m3). This lower releases from 1992 to 1993 (see chapter 5). Tritium
value is attributed to the fact that the CAP88 code as- oxide releases accounted for 89 percent of the dose to
sumes that all releases occurred from only one release the maximally exposed individual. Table 7--4 compares
point, which is located at the center of the site. the dose to the maximally exposed individual with the

DOE standard.
The average measured tritium concentrations in airfor
the years 1987-1993 are shown in table 7-3. Also The major pathways contributing to the dose to the
shown are the total tritium and tritium oxide releases maximally exposed individual from atmospheric

from $RS for the same yeats. As can be seen. there is a releases were from inhalation (47 percent) and from
correlation between the quantity of tritium oxide consumption of vegetation (35 percent), cow milk (12
released and the measured concentration of tritium percent), and meat (5 percent),

oxide in air at all monitoring locations. In response to public concerns, additional calculations
of the dose to the maximally exposed individual were

Dose to the Maximally Exposed Individual
performed substituting a goat milk pathway for the

The calculated dose by pathway and radionuclide to a normal cow milk pathway. The maximum dose using
hypothetical individual located at the site perimeter, the maximum-consumption goat milk pathway was
which is considered the point of maximum off-site estimated to be 0.13 mmm (0.0013 mSv), which is 16

exposure, was determined based on average and percent higher than the cow milk pathway dose. Most
maximum consumption rates [SRS Data, 1994]. The of this difference is from tritium because the transfer
MAXI(3ASP computer code was used to calculate factor (fraction of dally intake of nuclide that appcars in
these doses. For 1993, the MAXIGASP code eachliterofmilk)fortritiumisl7timeshigherforgoat
determined that the north-northwest sector of the site milk than for cow milk [NRC, 1977]. Because goat

was the location of the maximally exposed individual, milk consumption is less common, the dose calculated
The parameters used for the calculations were with consumption of cow milk will continue to be the
discussed earlier in this chapter, primary dose reported.

In 1993. using a maximum dietary intake, the estimated Collective Dose (Population Dose)

dose to the maximally exposed individual was Doses also were calculated, by pathway and
0.11 mrem (0.0011 roSy), which is 1.1 percent of the radionuclide, using the POPGASP computer code for
DOE Order 5400.5 standard of 10 rm'em/ycar. This the population (620,100 people) residing within
dose was approximately 25 percent higher than the 50 miles of the center of SRS [SRS Data, 1994]. In
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1993, the collective dose was estimated to be Liquid Pathway
7.6 person-ram (0.076 pcrson-Sv),which is less than
0.0l percent of the collective dose received from This section contains information on liquid release
natural sourcesof radiauon (about 195,000 person- quantities used as source terms in SRS dose
ram). The 1993 collective dosewasapproximately ]9 calculations,includinga discussionaboutradionuclide
percent higher than the 1992 collective dose of concentrationsin SavannahRiver fish. The calculated
6.4person-ram (0.064 person-Sv), again becauseof dose to the maximally exposed individual, the
the 33-percent increasein tritium oxide releasesfrom calculated collective (populauon) dose, and the
1992 to 1993.Tritium oxidereleasesaccountedfor 9l potential dosefrom irrigation are presented.

percent of the 1993collectivedose. Liquid Release Source Terms

NESHAP Compliance The 1993 radioactiveliquid releasequantitiesusedas

To demonstratecompliancewith NESHAP (Clean Air sourceterms in SRS dosecalculationsarc presentedinchapter5 andsummarizedbyradionuclidein table7-5.
Act, 40 CFR 61. Subpan H) regulations, maximum In orderto maintain conservatism,the strc_.rntransponindividual and collective doseswerecalculated, and a
percentageof dosecontributionfromeachradionuclide tritium releasetotal of 12,700 Ci (4,7E+] 4 Bq), which
was determined,LsingtheCAP88 computercode[SRS was the highest value of the three alternative mtium

release calculation methods employed at SRS (see
Data, 1994]. chapter6), wasused in thedosecalculationsinsteadof

The dose to the maximally exposed individual, the l l,300-Ci (4,2E+14Bq)dircct-rcleaseplusmigra-
calculatedwith CAP88, wasestimatedtobe0.18 nvcm don-releasetotal.

(0.0018 rosy), which is 1.8percentof the lO-mmm/yr As discussedin chapter 5, for dose calculation:,
EPA standard,as shown in table 7-4. Tritium oxide releases of unidentified beta-gamma emitters were
releasesaccountedfor more than 98 percent of this summedwith stromium-89,90 releases,and unidenti-
dose. fled alpha emitters were summed with releases of

The CAP88 collective dose was estimated to be plutomum-239.

20 person-ram (0.20 person-Sv). Tritium oxide re- For use in dose determinations and model compari-
leasesaccountedfor 98 percentof thisdose, sons, concentrationsof radionuclides in Savannah

River waterandfishwere measuredat severallocations
As the data show,the CAP88 codeestimatesa higher along the river. Measured concentrationsof tritium
dosethan do theMAXIGASP andPOPGASP codes, oxide,cesium-137,umdendfiedbeta/gamma(reportedMost of the differencesoccurin thetritiumdose

estimatedfromfoodconsumption.The majorcauseof asstrontium-89,90),and unidentifiedalpha(reported
asplutonium-239)intheSavannahRiveratHighway

thisdifferenceistheCAP88 codc'suseof100-percent 301,and attheBeaufort-Jasperand PortWentworth
equilibriumbetweentritiuminairmoistureandtritium
in food moisture,whereas the MAX]GASP and watertreatmentfacilities,alsoarcshown intable7-5,

as areLADTAPII computercode concentrationsof

POPGASP codesuse50-percentequilibriumvaluesas iodine-129,pmmetkium-147,and uranium-235,238.
recommendedby theNuclearRegulatoryCommission

[NRC, 1977].A recentpublicationindicatesthatthe The 12-monthaveragetritiumoxideconcentrations

50-percentvalue is correctfor the atmospheric measuredm the Savannah Riverat Highway 301

conditions at SRS. [Hamby and Bauer, 1994.]. (1.240 pCi/L), and_,at the Beaufort-Jasper (712 pCi/L)

Table 7-4

Dose to the Maximally Exposed Individual from SRS Atmoaphaflc Releases In 1993

MAXIGASP CAP88(NESHAP)

Calculated dose 0.11 mrem 0.18 mrem

Standard 10.0 mrema I0.0 mremb

Percent of Standard 1.1% 1.8%

a DOE:DOEOrder5400.5.February8. 1990.
b EPA:(NESHAP)40CFR61 SubpartH,December15,1989,
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Table 7-5
Radioactive Liquid Releases from $RS and Comparison of Downriver Concentrations
(Calculated Concentrations Based on Adjusted River Flow Rates)

Concentration (_Ci/mL)

Nuclide Curies Below SR$ a Beaufort- Port Wentworthc
Released Jasperb

H-3d 1.3E+04 1.2E-06e 7.1E-07e 9.7E-07e
Sr-89,90d,f 4.8E-01 1.9E-09e 2.3E-09e 1.8E-09e
1-129d 2.2E-02 2.2E-12 1.2E-12 1.7E-12
Cs-137 2.5E-01 4.1E-11e 1.4E-11 1.9E-11
Pm-147 7.0E-03 6.9E-13 3.9E-13 5.4E-13
U-235,238 1.1E-05 1.1E-15 6.4E-16 8.7E-16
Pu-239g 9.6E-03 8.5E-12e 5.4E-13 7.3E-13

a SavannahRiverMile120(River-10location),justdownriverfromSRSat theHighway301bridge
b Beau|ort-Jasper,SouthCarolina,drinkingwater
c PodWentworth,Georgia,drinkingwater
d Includesdirectreleasesandgroundwatermigrationfromseepagebasins
e Measuredconcentrations;allotherconcentrationscalculatedusingmodelsvedfiedwithtritiummeasurements
f Includesunidentifiedbeta/gammareleases
g Includesunidentifiedalphareleases

and Port Wentworth (967 pCi/L) water treatment individual and population dose determinatiom. Using
plants, remained below the EPA and DOE concentre- the above factors, the cesium-137 release value used

tion standards of 20,000 pCi/L and 80,000 pCi/L, for LADTAPII input was 0.26 Ci (9.6E+09 Bq). This is
respectively. 1.1 times higher than the measured-release value of

0.25 Ci (9.3E+09 Bq). This indicates either some
Redionuclide Concentrations in River Fieh A migration of fish from SRSstreamsto the main channel
major dose pathway for the maximally exposed of the river or a source of release to the river other than

individual at the site perimeter is from the consumption measured direct liquid effluents, possibly from
of fish, which readily bioaccumulate cesium-137, streambed and swamp desorption and/or migration.

This phenomenon is seen every year but was slightlyThe dose from cesium-137 in fish flesh to the
lower in 1993 than in 1992, when the ratio of measured

hypothetical maximally exposed individual is based on to calculated concentrations was 1.2.
the radioanalysis of fish collected from the Savannah

River Mile 120(River-10) location [SRS Data, 1994]. Dose to the Maximally Exposed Individual
During 1992. cesium-137 was the only SRS-released

radionuclide, otherthan tritium, detectable in River-10 The calculated dose to the hypothetical maximally
location fish flesh. The 50-year committed dose to a exposed individual living just downriver of SRS,
maximally exposed individual is based on a maximum which is considered the point of maximum off-site
consumption rate of 19 kilograms (42 pounds) of fish exposure, was determined based on intake parameters
per year [Hamby, I991]. Some fraction of this discussed earlier in this chapter.
estimated dose is due to cesium-137 present from
worldwide fallout: however, that amount is difficult to Two changes were made in the 1993 calculation of dose
determine and is not subtracted from the total, to the maximally exposed individual: 1)the freshwater-

shellfish pathway was eliminated after a survey
The dose determinations are accomplished in the indicated no known consumption of freshwater
LADTAPII code by substituting a cesium-137 release shellfish [Hamby, 1994]. and 2) The maximum

value that would result in the measured concentration consumption of untreated river water was changed
in river fish, assuming a site-specific bioaccumulation from 1 liter to 2 liters per day to be consistent with
factor of 3000. A weighted average concentration calculations for water treatment plants. The net result
(based on number of fish composites analyzed) of of these changes was a 10-percent increase in the dose
cesium-137 in River 10 fish was used for maximum to the maximally exposed individual.
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Table 7--6
Calculated Maximum Individual Dose Commitment from SRS Liquid Releases in 1993

Committed Applicable Percent
Dose Standard of Standard

Maximally Exposed
Individual

At 81re Boundary
(untreatedriverwater) 0.14 mrem 100 rnrema 0.14%

At Port Wentworth
(publicwater supplyonly) 0.05 mrem 4 mremb 1.25%

At Beaufort-Jasper
(publicwater supplyonly) 0.04 mrem 4 mremb 1.00%

a All-PathwayDoseStandard:100mrem/year(DOEOrder5400.5)
b DrinkingWaterPathwayStandard:4rnrem/year.(DOEOrder5400.5andEPA,1975)

As shown in table 7--6, for 1993. the highest potential At the Beaufort-Jasper Water Treatment Plant. the dose
dose to the maximally exposed individual from liquid for maximum water consumption rates (2 liters per day
releases was estimated to be 0.14 mrem (0.0014 mSv). for a year) was 0.04 mmm (0.0004 mSv). At the
This dose is 0.14 percent of DOE's 100-rm-em Cherokee Hill Water Treatment Plant near Port Went-
all-pathway dose standard for annual exposure, worth, the dose for maximum water consumption rate

(2 liters per day for a year) was 0.05 rnmm (0.0005

The 1993 maximum dose was 8 percent higher than the mSv).

1992 maximum dose of 0.13 mrem (0.0013 mSv).This As shown in table 7-6. the maximum dose of 0.05

increase is due primarily to the changes in the dose mrem (0.0005 rosy) is 1.25 percent of the DOE and
calculation methods previously described. EPA standard of 4 mrem/yr from public water supplies.

This maximum drinking water dose is approximately
ApproximatelyS1 percont of the dose to the maximally 41 percent less than the 1992 dose of 0.087 mrem
exposed individual at the site perimeter resulted (0.00087 mSv). This decrease in dose is attributed to

primarily from the consumption of cesium-t37 in f'L_h, decreases in liquid tritium releases and to greater
and more than 40 percent resulted from tritium dilution in the Savannah River due to increased river

releases, flow during 1993.

Collective Dose (Population Dose)
Ddnking Water Pathway Personsdowm'_verfrom
SRS may receive a radiation dose by consuming The collective dose from drinking water consumption
drinking water that contains radioactivity as a result of occurs to the discrete population groups at Beaufort-
liquid releases from the site. Tritium present in Jasper and Port Wentworth. The collective dose from
downdver drinking water is attributed to SRS opera- other pathways occurs to a diffuse population that
tions and represents the majority of the dose (87 cannot be described as being in a specific geographical
percent) received by persons at downriver water location.

treatment plants (figure 7-5). Collective doses were calculated, by pathway and
radionuclide, using the LADTAPI] computer code

The calculated doses to maximally exposed individuals [SRS Data, 1994]. In 1993, the collective dose from

whose entire daily intake of water is supplied by the SRS liquid releases was estimated to be 1.5 person-rein
Beaufort-Jasper and Port Wentworth water treatment (0.015 person-Sv). This was 40 percent lower than the
facilities, which are located downriver of SRS, were 1992 collective dose of 2.5 person-rein (0.025 person-
determined based on average (1 liter per day for a year) Sv) because of 1) decreases in liquid tritium releases
and maximum (2 liters per day for a year) water and 2)greater dilution in the Savannah River due to

consumption rates [SRS Data, 1994]. increased river flow during 1993.
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Figure7-5 DownriverTritiumDose
Tritiumaccountsfor86.7 percentofthetreated-
drinking-waterdosefromtwowatertreatment
facilitiesdownriverfromSRS.

IleafGraph

Pu-2394.50% ]

Potential Dose from Irrigation Fish Consumption Pathway

The 1990 update of land- and water-use parameters Analyses of fish takenfromthe mouths of the six SRS
[Hamby. 1991] revealedthatthere is no knownuse of streamsand the subsequentestimateddoses from the
river water withdrawn downstream from SRS for maximum consumption 09 kilograms per year)
irrigationpurposes.However.apotentialoff-site dose [Hamby,1991] and averageconsumption(9 kilograms
of 0.08 mrem (0.0008 mSv) to the maximallyexposed peryear)of these fish were determinedfor 1993 rSRS
individual and a collective dose of 6.1 person-tern Data, 1994]. Fish flesh was composited by species for
(0.061 person-Sv) were estimated for this exposure each location and analyzed for tritium, strontium-90
pathway. As in previous years, collective doses from cesium-137, plutonium-238, andplutonium-239.
imgation were calculated for 1,000 acres of land
devoted to each of the four major food types, i.e.,
vegetation, leafy vegetation, milk, and meat [SRS The maximum hypothetical dose from this pathway
Data. 1994]. was estimated to be 1.3 mrem (0.013 mSv) from the

consumptionof bass collected at the mouth of Steel

Sportsman Dose Creek. This hypotheticaldose is based on the
low-probabilityscenariothat,during1993,afisherman
consumed19 kilograms(42 pounds)of basscaughtAsnotedpreviously,DOEOrder5400.5specificsradi-

ationdosestandardsforindividualmembersofthepub-exclusivelyfrom the mouthof Steel Creek. Some
lic. The dosestandardof 100mremper year,which fractionof thisestimateddoseis due to cesium-137

presentfromworldwidefallout;however,thatamountapplies to all membersof the public, includes doses a
is difficult to determineand is not subtractedfrom the

personreceives from routineDOE operationsthrough
all exposurepathways. Nontypicalexposurepathways, total.
not includedin the standardcalculationsof the doses to
the maximally exposed individual,areconsideredand ._l_causeahigher committeddosewouldresultfromeat-
quantified separately.This is becausethey applytorela, ing fish caught on site in SRS streamsand ponds than
tively low-probabilityscenarios,such as consumption fron_eatingriverfish [SRS Data. 1994].access to SRS
of fish caught exclusively from the mouths of SRS streamsandponds is restricted.Therefore,thefish con-
streams,or to uniquescenarios,such asvolunteerdeer sumr,tion pathway dose does not include fish caught
hunters, within the SRS boundary.
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Deer and Hog Consumption Pathway dose. Sourceterms (streamtransport)are provided by
the Environmental Protection Department's Environ-

For approximately six weeks each year, controlled deer mental Monitoring Section [SRS Data. 1994].
and wild hog hunts are conducted at SRS. These hunts
help control the on-site deer and wild hog populations. The CRITR computer code [Soldat et al., 1974],

incorporated as part of the LADTAPII code. calculates

Participants in the hunts are volunteers. Before any internal and external dose to aquatic biota and to higher
harvested animal is released to a hunter, SRS personnel trophic levels that depend on aquatic biota for food.
perform afield analysis for cesium- 137 on the deer and The CRITR Code is one of the three aquatic biota dose '
hogs at the hunt site, using portable sodium iodide codes recommended by DOE [DOE, 1991]. External
detectors, doses arecalculated with the same external dose factors

The estimated dose from consumption of the harvested used for man [DOE, 1988]. Internal doses are based on
deer or hog meat is determined for each hunter. During the physical size of the biota (effective radius) and on
1993, the maximum dose that could have been received effective energies provided for each radionuclide for

by a hunter was estimated to be 57.3 mrem (0.57 rosy), each radius. The maximum dose to biota was estimated
more than 57 percent of DOE's 100-torero all-pathway to be 0.017 tad/day (0.00017 Gy/day), which occurred
dose standard. This dose was determined for a prolific in ducks in Four Mile Creek. This is 1.7 percent of the
hunter who had harvested seven animals (four deer and I-tad/day (.01-mGy/day) DOE dose limit.

three hogs) during the 1993 hunts. The hunter-dose
calculation is based upon the conservative assumption Radiation Assessment Program
that the hunter individually consumed the entire edible
portion--approximately 162 kilograms (360 The preparation of documents describing the effects of
pounds)--of all the animals he harvested from SRS. SRS operations on the environment began in 1988.

Plans axe to prepare separate documents for each of the
An additional deer meat consumption pathway consid- major radionuclides. The documents describe the
ered during 1993 was for a hypothetical individual operating history of the site with regard to the
whose entire intake of meat during the year was deer production, storage, and release of each radionuclide.
meat. It was assumed that this hypothetical individual The transport of the radionuclide in air, surface water.
harvested deer that had resided on SRS, but then moved and groundwater is explained, and a calculation of the
off site. The estimated dose was based on the maximum dose estimate is presented. As of December 3 I, 1993,
meatconsumptionrateforanadultof81 kilograms(180 several documents had been publisheda:
pounds per year [Hamby, 1991].

• Tritium in the Savannah River Site Environment,
Based on these low-probability assumptions and on the WSRC-RP-90..424-1, Rev. 1
average concentration of cesium- 137 (4.8 pCi/g) in deer

• Cesium in the Savannah River Site Environment,
harvested from SRS during 1993, the potential maxi- WSRC-RP-92-250
mum dose from this pathway was estimated to be 4.1
mrem (0.04 mSv). This dose is 4.1 percent of DOE's • Uranium in the Savannah River Site Environment,
100-totem all-pathway dose standard. WSRC-RP-92-315

Dose to Native Aquatic • Radioiodine in the Savannah River Site Environ-

Animal Organisms ment, WSRC-RP-90--424-2
• Assessment of Radiocarbon in the Savannah River

DOE Order5400.5 establishes an interim dose standard Site Environment, WSRC-TR-93--215
for protection of native aquatic animal organisms, The
absorbed dose limit to these organisms is l tad/day • Assessment of Technetium in the Savannah River
(0.01 Gy/day) from exposure to radioactive material in Site Environment, WSRC-TR-93-217

liquid effluents released to natural waterways. • Plutonium in the Savannah River Site Environ.
ment, WSRC-RP-92-879, Rev. 1

Hypothetical doses to aquatic biota in SRS streams are

calculated annually to demonstrate compliance with A document has been prepared for strontium, and the
this l-rad/day (0.01-Gy/day) dose standard. Upper- tritium document has been updated. Publication of
limit doses ate calculated with measured radioactivity these reports is scheduled for early 1994. Documents
transport and minimum flow rates for each surface for noble gases and mercury are in production and are
stream. Flow rates are chosen to maximize the biota scheduled for publication early in 1995.

,_ Copieso!thesedocumentscanbe obtainedfromtheNationalTechnicalInformationService,U.S.DepartmentofCom-
meme,5285PortRoyalRoad,Springfield,VA 22161.
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Chapter 8

Nonradiological Effluent Monitoring
Carl Cook and Larry Eldridge

Environmental Protection Department

Introduction commonly used as indices of air quality (e.g., sulfur
dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, and lead) and provides an

Nonradioactiveair emissions originatingat Savannah allowable site boundary concentration for each
River Site (SRS) facilities are monitored (by a pollutant. The standardsfor toxic air pollutants are
combinationof direct measurement,sampleextraction identified in Regulation 62.5, StandardNo. 8, which
and measurement, or process knowledge) at their identifies257 toxic airpollutantsand theirrespective
points of discharge. Air monitoringverifies that all allowable site boundary concentrations. Specific
emissions and ambient concentrations are within permitsforoperatingfacilitiesare listed inappendixB,
regulatorystandards. "SRS EnvironmentalPermits."

SCDHEC airborneemissions standardsfor each SRS
Monitoringof nonradiologicalliquideffluentsencom-
passes samplingandanalysisand is performedby the permittedsourcearedifferent,basedon size andtypeof
EnvironmentalProtectionDepartment'sEnvironmen- facility, type and amountof expected emissions, and
tal MonitoringSection (EMS)andthe SavannahRiver the yearthatthefacility was placedinto operation.For
TechnologyCenter(SRTC). process and diesel engine stacks in existence priorto

January1, 1986, and powerhouse stacks built before
A complete description of the EMS sampling and February1l, 1971, the opacity standardis 40 percent.
analytical proceduresused for nonradiologicalmoni- Fornew sourcesplacedinto operationafterthese dates,
toring can be found in the "SRS"Environmental the opacity standardis 20 percent. Table 8-1 shows
MonitormgPlan"OVSRC-3Ql-2-1000). A summary typical standards for criteria pollutants from SRS
of data results is presentedin this chapter, however, coal-firedboilers.

morecompletedatacanbefoundin SRSEnvironmental Compliancewith thevariousstandardsis determinedin
DataforI993(WSRC-TR-94-077), several ways. At the SRS powerhouses, stack

Air Effluents compliance tests are performed every two years for
each boiler by airborne emissions specialists under
contract to SRS. The tests include sampling of the

The following paragraphs describe the applicable boiler exhaust gases to determineparticulateemission
standardsfor thenonradiologicalaireffluentmonitor- rates and carbondioxide and oxygen concentrations
ing program, the monitoring program itself, and the and the laboratoryanalysisof coal for sulfur content,
1993momtoringresults, ash content, moisture content, and BTU (British

Applicable Regulations thermalunit)output.SCDHEC alsoconductsvisible
emissions observations during the tests to verify

The South Carolina Department of Health and compliance with opacity standards. The day-to-day
EnvironmentalControl (SCDHEC) regulates nonra- .....
dioactive air emissions_both criteriapollutants and Table 8-1
toxicair pollutants---fromSRSsources.Eachsourceis NonmdiologicalAirborneEmissionsStandards
permitted by SCDHEC, with specific limitations forSRSOoaI-FlredBoilem
identified,as outlinedin variousSouthCarolinaair .........
pollution control regulationsand standards.The Sulfurdioxide 3.5Ib/106BTUa
applicable standards arcsource dependent and are too Totalsuspendedparticulates 0.6Ib/108 BTU
numerous to list for SRS sources. The primary Opacity 40%
standards that govern criteria air pollutants and
ambient air quality are identifie_!in SCDHEC Air a Britishthermalunit
Pollution Control Regulation 62.5, Standard No. 2.
This standard lists eight criteria air pollutants
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compressors, diesel generators, emergency cooling
Table 8-2 water pumps, and fire water pumps ranging in size
8R8 PowerPlantBoilerCepaoltles from 150 kilowatts to 2050 kilowatts for generators

and 200 horsepower to 520 horsepower for air

Numberof Capaolty compressorsand pumps.Total fueloil consumptionfor
Looatlon Boilers (BTUlhr) these sources in 1993 was calculated to be 817.217

gallonsofNo.2 dieselfueloil.
A-Area 2 71.7E+ 06
D-Area 4 39.6E+ 07 Threecoal-firedpowerplantswith nineboilersoperate
H-Area 3 71.1E+ 06 at SRS.The location,numberof boilers,andcapacity

ofeachboilerfortheseplantsarelistedintable8-2.

controlofpaniculatematterlessthanI0micronsis The fourD-Areaboilersusepulverizedcoalastheir
primaryfuel;theyusepropane,No.2fueloil,andused

maintainedwithopacitymetersinallSRSpowerhouse oilassecondaryfuels.Theotherboilersarestokerfed
stacks, andusecoalastheironlyfuel.

ForthepackagesteamgeneratingboilersinK-Area Thecoal-firedboilersburned223,709tonsofcoalin
andP-Area,compliancewithsulfurdioxidestandards1993.The D-Areapowerplantboilersalsoburned
isdeterminedby analysisof thefucloilbeing 46,489gallonsofusedoil;83,529gallonsofNo.2fuel
purchasedfromtheoff-siteboiler.Compliancewith oilforenergyrecovery;and3,530gallonsofpropaneas
particulateemissionstandardswas provenby mass boilerstanupfuel.
balancecalculationsratherthanstackemissiontests.

SRS alsohasfourpackagesteamgeneratingboilers
Complianceby SRS dieselenginesandotherprocess firedbyNo.2 dieselfueloil.Thesesteamgenerating
stacksis determinedduringannualcomplianceboilersarcusedprimarilytoheatbuildingsduringcold
inspectionsbythelocalSCDHEC districtairmanager, weather.Ifnecessary,theyareusedduringprocess
These inspectionsincludea reviewof operatingfacilityoperation.Theyburned874,446gallonsoffuel
parameters,an examinationofcontinuousemission oilduring1993.Thelocation,numberofboilers,and
monitors(whererequiredforprocessstacks),anda capacityofeachboilerarcshownintable8-3.

visible-emissionsobservationforopacity. Monitoring Results
Complianceby alltoxicairpollutantand criteriaTable8-4, which shows the 1993 atmospheric
pollutantsourcesisalsodeterminedby usingU.S. emissionsofsulfurdioxide,oxidesofnitrogen,carbon
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA)-approvedair monoxide,particulatematterlessthanI0microns,and
dispersionmodels.Airdispersionmodelingdeter- volatileorganiccompoundsfrom SRS sources,is
minessiteboundaryconcentrationsofpollutantsandis brokendownby typesofsourcesratherthanbyarea.
extremelyconservativeunlessrefmedmodelsareused. All calculatedemissionswere withinapplicable

SCDHEC standardsduring1993.However,two
Description of Monitoring Program H-Area boilersexceededtheirpermitlimitfor

Majornonradiologicalemissionsof concernfrom particulateemissionsduringrequiredbiennialstack
compliancetests.SRS receiveda NoticeofViolation

stacksatSRS facilitiesincludesulfurdioxide,carbon fortheseexceedances.Theissuehadnotbeenresolved
monoxide,oxidesofnitrogen,particulatematterless

asofDecember3l,1993,butasettlementagreementis
than10 microns,volatileorganiccompounds,and expectedtobefinalizedin1994.
toxicairpollutants.Stacksthathavesuchemissionsat
SRS includedieselenginepoweredequipment,The sulfurcontentofcoalburnedin1993averaged
packagesteamgenerators,powerhouseboilers,and .79percentforpulverizedcoaland 1.66percentfor
variousprocessfacilitystacks.Emissionsfromthese ..........
sourcesarcdeterminedfromcalculationsusingfueloil TableS--¢I
consumptionrates, total hoursof operation,and the 8R8 PaokageSteam BoilerCapeoltlee
multipliers provided in EPA's"Compilation of Air ......
PollutionEmissionFactors,"AP-42. The calculation

Numberof Capacity
for sulfurdioxidealsousestheaveragesulfurcontent Lo©ation Boilers (BTUIhr)
of thecoalandassumes100percentliberationof sulfur
and 100percentconversionto sulfurdioxide. K-Area 1 76.8E+ 06

K-Area 1 38.0E+ 06
At SRS,102permittedemissionsources,bothportable K-Area 1 17.0E+ 06
and stationary,arc poweredby internal combustion P-Area 1 17.0E+06
dieselengines.Thesesourcesincludeportableair
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Nonracllologlcal Effluent Monitoring

establish baselinecompliance with the requirementsof
Table8-4 Regulation 62.5, Standard No. 2. The modeling results
1992NonradiologloalAir Emissions showedthat SRS was in comp[imce with the site

boundaryconcentrationlimitsfor 139 toxicair
Coal-FiredBoilers pollutants.

Sulfurdioxide 6,686.99tons The secondmodelingtaskshowedcompliancewith
Particulates 546.88tons ambientairqualitystandards,foundin StandardNo.2,
NOx 3,476.00tons forcriteria pollutants.Again,1990maximum potential
Carbonmonoxide 140.72tons emissionsdata were utilized as a baseline. After
VOC,s 7.88tons correctionof some of the initial input data, the
FuelOil-FiredBoilers modelingresultsindicatedthattwoof thestandardsfor

sulfurdioxide,the maximum3-hourand maximum
Sulfurdioxide 17.47tons annualaverages,werebeingexceededat two off-site
Particulates 0.85tons locations.Thestandardsallow for no more thanone
NOx 8.47tons exceedancea year.The exceedances,found in the
Carbonmonoxide 2.12tons vicinityof theD-Areapowerhouse,aresuspectedtobe
VOCs 0.08tons tI,c result r_f conservative methodologies used in
DluelEnglneEqulpment defining, _he operational characteristicsand in

calculating the the maximumpotential emission rates.
Sulfurdioxide 12.75tons With concurrencefrom SCDHRC, SRS was to furtherParticulates 13.69tons
NOx 191.64tons review the boiler operationsand remodel for sulfur
Carbonmonoxide 41.68tons dioxide by March 31, 1994. The statesof South
VOCs 13.13tons CarolinaandGeorgiacontinueto monitorambientair

qualitynearSRSaspartof thenetworkassociatedwith
theCleanAirAct.

stokercoal--bothlessthanthe2 percentSCDI-IEC
standard. Liquid Effluents

Ambient Air Quality The following paragraphsdescribethe applicable
standardsfor the nonradiologicalliquid effluent

SRSdoesnotconducton-sitemonitoringforambient monitoringprogram,the monitoringprogramitself,
air quality; however, as a result of regulatory andthe 1993monitoringresults.
requirements,the site is requiredto show compliance
with variousairqualitystandards.Toaccomplishthis, Applicable Regulations
airdispersionmodelingwasconductedduring1993. The physicalpropertiesand concentrationsof

The EnvironmentalTransportGroup,a componentof chemicalsandmetalsinSRS effluentsareregulatedby
theEnvironmentalTechnologySectionatSRTC,is SCDI-IECundertheNationalPollutantDischarge
responsibleforallregulatorynonradiologicalair EliminationSystem(NPDES)program.

qualitymodelingrequiredbySCDI-IEC.In1993,the Standardsapplicabletononradioactiveconstituents
EnvironmentalTransportGroupconductedairdiaper-andphysicalpropertiesinSRS wastewaterdischarges
sionmodelingusingEPA'sIndustrialSourceComplex fromalloutfallsarecontainedinthesite'sNPDES
short-termandlong-termmodelsforcriteriaandtoxic permits.Monitoringrequirementsandstandards,as
airpollutants.Thesemodelssimulatethedispersionof listedinthepermits,varyfromoneoutfalltoanother
emissionsoverextensiveareasfortimescalesranging basedonpotentialreleasesfromthefacility.
fromanhourtoayear.Forrealism,ayearofhourlysite
meteorologicaldatawas usedin1993asoneofthe In1993,thesitedischargedwatertositestreamsandto
inputstothemodel.OtherinputstothemodelincludedtheSavannahRiverundertheauthorityof three
sourceinformationandairemissionsratedataobtainedNPDES permits.Of thesepermits,two(SC0000175

from the SRS Air InventoryReportingSystem andSC0044903)areindustrialwastewaterdischarge
database, permits,and one (SCR000000) is ageneral stormwater

permit.Also in 1993, regulation of ouffall K-011 was
The modeling conducted by the Environmental moved frompermitSC0(X)0175to permit SC0044903
TransportGroupinvolved two major tasks. The first, because of the tie-in of the K-Reactor cooling tower.
completed in June 1993, modeled the maximum The ouffall was renamed K--OI8, and the sampling
potential emission rates for all toxic air pollutants frequency and number of parametersfor the ouffall
emitted by SRS sources. Data for 1990 were used to were changed. For a descriptionof a survey of total
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residualchlorineinK--.018samples,seechapter13, followedaftercollectionandduringtransporttothe
"SpecialSurveysandProjects." analyticallaboratory.Thesamplesthenareacceptedby

thelaboratoryandanalyzedperprocedureslistedin
AsofDecember3I,1993,nopermitrenewalhadbeen 40CFR Part136fortheparameterscalledforbythe
issuedtoreplacepermitSC0000175,whichbecame permit.
effectivein1984and expiredin1988.The permit

renewalisunderreviewbySCDE. SRSisoperating Monitoring Results
undertheauthorityofthe1984dischargepermituntil

thereviewprocessiscompletedandtherenewalissued.Analyticalresultsarereportedto SCDHEC in a
Thereare48locationslistedasstormwaterout/dlsin dischargemonitoringreport.Includedinthereportisa
permitSCR_. TheselocationsaresortedintoIl listofexceedancesorlocationsatwhichananalysis
groupsbasedon potentialdischarges,andoneout/allrevealedthewaterdidnotmeettherequirementsset
fromeachgroupismonitoredasbeingrepresentativeforthinthepermit.

of thatgroup,Furtherdiscussionof theNPDES In 1993,67 of thesite's81 permittedindustrial
programcanbefoundinchapter2,"Environmentalwastewateroutfallsdischarged(operated),I0didnot
Compliance." discharge,andfourwerenotinservice.Eightthousand

Description of Monitoring Program analyseswereperformedonsamplescollectedfromthe
67 outfalls,resultingin 10 exceedances,The

AllNPDES pointsaresampledperapplicablepermit I0exceedancesaresummarizedintable8-5.The
requirements.Preservationisconductedinthefieldper compliancerateof99.9percentfortheyearmetand
40 CFR Part136 (the federal document that lists the surpassedthe DOE-mandated goal of 98 percent. A
specific samplecollection, preservation,and analytical history of exceedances for the past several years is
methods acceptable for the type of pollutant to be given in figure 8-I. No applicable limits have been
analyzed), and chain-of-custody procedures are establishedfor thestormwaterout/alls.

Table8.-6
1993NPDE8Exoeedanou

i i,i i ii i i i iii| H, ....

Possible Correotive
Department Looatlon Date (1993) Analysis Cause Aotion

ConstructionDW--002 Mar.9 pH (max) drumcleaning administrativereview
CS-002 Oct.26 TSS (max) rainfall administrativereview

BOD(max&rain)

Power H-008A Oct.13 O & G(ave) unknown administrativereview

Reactors K-010 den.25-Feb.2 TSS (max) construction flushdiversionbox
K--010 Mar.29 TSS (max&rain) unknown flushlineswithfirehoses
C--001 Mar.3 pH (rain) unknown administrativereview
C-001 OCt.26 pH (rain) unknown administrativereview
L-007 Dec.7 TSS (max) unknown administrativereview

Separations H--004 Sept.8 TSS (max) unknown administrativereview

SRTC/TNX X-008 Oct.6 pH (rain) welloverflow administrativereview
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Number of Exoeedenoes

40

35

3O

25

2O

IlealGrapht¢

Figure 8-1 History of NPDE8 Exoeedanoes from 1986 to 1993
To determinethe compliancerating,the numberof analysesnot exceedinglimitsfora given year isdividedby
the totalnumberof analyses. For example, in 1990, a total of6,810 analyseswere performed,with 16 excee-
dances.Tocalculatethe complianceratingfor 1990, divide6,794 (6,810 minus16) by 6,810 for a quotientof
.9976, or99.8, percent.
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Chapter 9

Nonradiological Environmental
Surveillance

8andre Boynton, Jason Chappell, Larry Eldrldge, and Craig Hetrlck
Environmental Protection Department

Robert D. Turner
Site brvlces Engineering
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Introduction sxs aspanof a networkassociatedwiththeCleanAir
Act.

Nontadiologicalenvironmentalsurveillanceat the Surfsce Water
SavannahRiver Site(SRS)involvesthesamplingand
analysis of surface waters (SRS streams and the Surface water includes site streamsandthe Savannah
SavannahRiver), drinkingwater,sediment,groundwa- River. Samples are taken from established sampling
ter, andfish. locationsat weekly andmonthly frequencies.

Extensive surveillanceis performedon theriver,which Site Stl'tgBm8
bordersthe site forapproximately35 miles: on the six
on-site streams;and on the region's groundwaterand Thefollowing paragraphsdescribethe nonradiological
drinking water. (A description of the surveillance surveillanceof site streams withrespect to applicable
programand1993resultsforgroundwatercanbefound regulations, the surveillance program, and the 1993
in chapter10, "Groundwater.") results.

Surveillanceactivities areperformedby the Environ- Applicable Regulations
mentalProtectionDepartment'sEnvironmentalMoni- SRS streams are classified as "Freshwaters" by
toting Section (EMS) and the Savannah River SCDHEC. Freshwaters are defined as surface water
Technology Center(SRTC).The SavannahRiver also suitablefor
is monitored by other groups, including the South
Carolina Department of Health and Environmental * primaryandsecondarycontact recreationandas a
Control (SCDHEC) and the Georgia Department of source fordrinkingwaterafterconventionaltreat-
NaturalResources(ODNR),A completedescriptionof meat in accordance with the requirements of
the EMS sample collection andanalyticalprocedures SCDHEC
used for nonradiologicalsurveillancecan be foundin • fishingandsurvivalandpropagationof abalanced
the "SRS Environmental Monitoring Plan" indigenousaquaticcommunityof faunaandflora
(WSRC-3QI-2-1000). A summaryof data results is

• industrialandagriculturalusespresentedin thischapter.However,morecompletedata
can be found in SRS Environmental Data for 1993 Before 1993, site streams were classified as Class B
OVSRC-TR-94--077).Informationon therationalefor Waters and were guided by different standards.
the nonradiological environmental surveillance pro- (SCDHECchangedthe categoriesof watersinto fresh,
gram can be found in chapter 3, "Environmental salt, andgroundwatersin 1993 [SCDHEC, 1990].)

ProgramInform_uon." Table9--1provides some of thespecific guides usedin
SRScurrendydoesnot conducton-sitesurveillancefor waterqualitysurveillance.

ambient air quality. However, as a result of permit Description of Surveillance Programconditions for several new sources at the site, SRTC
soon will be conducting air emissions modeling for EMS samples site streams monthly for chemicals.
criteriapollutantsto showcompliancewithambientair metals,andphysicalandbiological propertiesto ensure
quality standards.The states of South Carolina and thatwaterqualitycriteriaaremet tEMPo1993]. Stream
Georgia continue to monitor ambientair quality near nonradiologicalsurveillanceservesas a check for any
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evident degra_fion that could be attributed to the hadan impacton ex_ces. Accordingto theguide.
wmerdischargesregulatedby site National Pollutant thefecal coliform countshouldnotexceed a geomemc
Discharge Elin_nation System 0_DF-_) permits. It mean of 200/100 mL. based on five consecutive
also helps detect mat_als that may be released samplesduringany 30-day period,nor shall morethan
inadvertentlyfrom sources other than routinerelease 10 percent of the ton samples during any 30.day
points, periodexceed 400/100 mL.

J

Each SRS streamreceives varyingamountsof waste. Stream locations are sampled for water quality at
wmer and rainwaterrunoff from site facilities. Each weekly andmonthlyfrequencies.The datareductionof
grabor instantaneoussamplegives a snapshotof the colony counts and the geometric means are based on
water quality at the time of sampling. Data from all eachcalendarmonth. The calendarmonth serves as the
samplings arecompiledto obtainan over.time indica- 30-day sampling period regardless of whether the
tion of the water quality in the stream system. An month is four or five weeks long. As stated in the
oversaw of sampling locations is shownin figure9-1. previous paragraph,exceedances generally are based
Surveillance Results on five consecutive samples in a 30.day period;

however, because there usually are four samples
The reclassification of the streamsto the Freshwaters (weekly) or one sample (monthly)taken in a calendar
categorylowers the fecal coliform guideby a factorof month.SRS bases excee_mces on the calend_ month
5 when comparedto the Class B guide limits. This has rather than waiting for five consecutive samples.

l...l I I l l I I l l lllll lll.l Ill.ll .,m | ..l l , ., ,.,., ,,,.,l II i i l l ,l Ill l ,,,, II

Table9.-1
8outh CarolinaWaterQualityStandardsfor Freehwaters

_ ira,Hi i HII ,ll i i i i i

Parameters Standards

a. Feoaloollform Nottoexceeda geometricmeanof200/100mL,basedon five
consecutivesamplesduringany30-dayperK)d;norshallmorethan
10percentofthetotalsamplesduringany30.dayperiodexceed
4001100mg/L.

b. pH Range between 8.0 and 8.5.

©.Temperature Generally,shallnotbe increased morethan 5 "F(2.8 "C)above
naturaltemperatureconsigns or be permittedto exoeed a
maximumof 90 "F (32.2"C)as a resultof thedischargeof heated
Ik:lUidS.Forexoeptions,seeE-6, Regulation61-68, Stateof South
CarolinaWaterClassificationsandStalldards(April24, 1992).

d. Dlaeolvedoxygen Dailyaveragenotlessthan5.0mg/L,witha lowof 4.0 mg/L..

e. Garbage,olndem,ashes,eludtle,or Noneallowed.
otherrefuse

f. Treatedmetes, toxloweetee, Nonealoneorincombinationwithothersubstancesorwastesin
deleterioussubstanoes,©oloredor sufficientamountsto makethe watersunsafeorunsuitablefor

otherwastes,exceptthoseIn (e) primarycontactrecreationortoimpairthewatersforanyotherbest
above, usageas determinedforthespecificwatersassignedtothisclass.

g. Ammonia,chlorine,endtoxlo SeeE-7 (listofwaterqualitystandardsbasedonorganolepticdata)
pollutantslistedIn thefederalClean andE-8 (waterqualitycriteriafor protectionofhumanhealth),

WaterAot (307)andfor whlohEPA Regulation61-68 StateofSouthCarolinaWaterClassificationsand
hasdevelopednationalodterla(to Standards(April24, 1992).

proteotequatlolife).

......... , ,,, , , ,, , , ,, , ,,,,,,
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Therefore.U"any samplein a givenmonthexceeds the exceedances (76) in 1993 than in past years. The
400/100 mL standard,anexceedance is reported, significanceof variouscoliform organismsinwater has

beenand stillisa subjectof considerablestudy.
BecauseofthelimitedsamplesandthedrasticdecreaseCollectively,thecolLformsarereferredtoasindicator
inthelimitguide,itappearsthattherearemore organismsbecausetheymdicatethepresenceofhuman

Georgia

94X01185.02.ALL

Figure9-1 8R8 8imam=andkvannah RiverWoterQullity _mpllng Looatlona

OnBite OnBite(BCDHEC) River

UpperThreeRuns1A BteelCreek4 River2
UpperThreeRuns4 TirosBranch5 River3B
FourMileCreek6 FourMileA7 River10
LowerThreeRuns2 UpperThreeRuns4
BeaverDamCreek
PenBranch3
McQueenBranch
CrouchBranch
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or animal feces. But all coliforms do not necessarily municipal sewage plants, medical facilities, or other
originate from sewage, industrialfacilities upriverof the site. Nom'adiological

surveillanceof the riveralso servesas a check forany
All the streamlocations experienced at least one pH degradation that could be attributed to the water
measurementbelow the guide rangeof 6.0 to 8.5. The dischargesregulated by site NPDESpermits.
measurementsare2 to 5 percentbelow the established
guide. These measurements appear to be due to Field measurements for conductivity, dissolved oxy-
seasonal conditions and are not attributedto effluent gen, pH,and temperaturealso aretakenmonthly in the
dischargefromsite facilities. Comparisonto historical SavannahRiver to monitorthe riverwaterquality and
data shows that these datapoints are within normal ensurethat the water quality criteriaare met.
fluctuationsforsurfacewatersin this area.

Each grabor instantaneoussamplegives a snapshotof
All otheranalysesof SRSstreamsamples andmeasure- thewaterqualityat the time of sampling.Datafromall
ments in site streams met the South Carolinastandard samplings are compiled to obtain an over-time
guides for Freshwaters in 1993. Data generated from indication of the waterquality in the river.
site stream water samples show no significant devi-
ation from the data generated in 1992 at the same Laboratory analyses are conducted for other water
locations.No significant trendswere identified in the quality parameters, such as metals, chemicals, and
data [SRS Data, 1994]. physical and biological properties.

Savannah River In addition, the Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphiaconducts special environmental surveys

The following paragraphsdescribethe nonradiological on the SavannahRiver through a programbegun in
surveillance of the Savannah River with respect to 1951. Academy studies for 1993 are discussed in
applicableregulations, the surveillanceprogram,and chapter13, +'SpecialSurveys and Studies."

the 1993 results. Informationalso is presented on Surveillance Results
pesticide andherbicideconcentrationsand on riverand
streamtemperaturesurveys. A comparisonof SavannahRiver water quality analy-

ses upriver and downriverof SRS showed no signifi-
Applicable Regulations cantdifferences[SRSData,1994].

Because SCDHEC classifies the Savannah River as a The change in the standard guidesdescribed in the
Freshwatersystem, the river is governed by the same applicable regulations (table 9-1, page 116) was _p-
regulationsas site streams(table 9-.1, page 116). plied tothe riveras wellas to site streams.The increase

Description of Surveillance Program in instancesof focalcoliformcountsexceedingthe
guides is attributedtothe change in the standardguides.

The Savannah River is sampled monthly at three Comp_son to historical data shows that the coliform
locations for organic and inorganic contaminants dataiswithinnormalfluctuationsforriverwaterinthis
[EMP. 1993]. Sampling locations on the river are area. All other 1993 analytical results and measure-
shown in figure 9-1. page 117. These sampling sites ments for river samples were within the standard
arelocated upriverand downriverof the site toprovide guides for Freshwaters.Data generated fromsite river
a means of comparingthe SRS contributionof pollut- watersamples show no significant deviation from the
ants with "background" levels of chemicals from data generated in 1992 at the same locations. No
natural sources and from contaminants produced by significant trends were identified in the data [SRS

Data,1994].

PestioidesandHerbloidee Drinking Water
Pesticidesandherbicideshavebeen monitoredat Thefollowingparagraphsdescribethenonradiological
SRS since1976to assesstheirconcentrationsin surveillanceof drinking water with respect tosurfacewatersfromsitestreamsandtheSavannah
River.Watersamplesfromsevenstreamandtwo applicableregulations,the surveillanceprogram,and
riverlocationswereanalyzedfor22pesticidesand the 1993results.

herbicidesduring1993. Applicable Regulations
Pesticidesandherbicidesanalyzedfor inSRSriver

SRS drinking water systems must meet the waterand stream waters were less than minimum
detectable concentrationsduring 1993 [SRS qualitycriteriamandatedby SouthCarolinaPrimary
Data,1994]. DrinkingWaterRegulations(R61-58) andanyappli-

cableEPAstandards where state regulations maynotbe

,,, i
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finalized. SCDHEC implements drinking water start- ('health-based) limits. This exceedance, a radiological
dards for South Carolina that are at least as stringent as result at the Aiken Barricade for radium-226, is
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency fF,,PA)sty- discussed in chapter 6, "Radiological Environmental
dards. Many of these regulations apply o_y to Surveillance."
community drinking water systems. Although SRS is

All volatile organics samples collected by SCDHECconsidered to have noncommunity chinking water
systenas, it uses all SCDHECmaximum contaminant met state standards.
levels and recommended guidelines as site water Process water wells 20A and 53A in the M-Area
quality standards to ensure the safety of its drinking vicinity continued to show elevated chlorocarbon
water. (Drinking water standards for specific contami- concentrations as a result of groundwater contamina-
nants are listed in appendix D, "Drinking Water tion identified in 1981. In 1993. the maximum con-
Standards.") centration in these process wells was 202 pg/L

Description of Surveillance Program trichloroethylene, measured in well 53A.
Chlorocarbon concentrations were not detectedby SRS

The 27 separate on-site drinking water systems are
and subcontracted laboratory personnel in A-Area

monitored by Power Operations and Site Services domestic water wells or in the A-Area domestic water
Engineering. Most of the larger systems draw water
from wells installed in the Black Creek-Middendorf system, Service water sample analyses results exceed-

ed the EPA standard for trichloroethylene (5_tg/L);formations. The smaller systems utilize shallow wells
however, this water is being used as process water.that draw water from the Congaree or McBean

formations. All the larger systems met SCDHEC limits for lead and
copper concentrations except for the Savannah River

The drinking water is disinfected with chlorine to Forest Station system. Soda ash will be added to this
ensure that bacteriological concentrations remain be- system toadjust the pH and lower the levels of lead and
low state and federal limits. Sodium hydroxide or soda copper. A more detailed discussion of drinking water
ash is added to water in largersystems tomaintain a pH compliance appears in the Safe Drinking Water Act
within acceptable limits. Phosphates also are added to section of chapter 2, "Environmental Compliance."
five on-site systems for iron and corrosion control. The

concentrations of chemicals added to the water are ,_dimerll
monitored daily at all 27 on-site systems.

The following paragraphsdescribe the nonradiological
Samples from all drinking wa)cr supplies areanalyzed surveillance program for sediment and the program's
routinely for total coliform bacteria. 'l_.e sampling 1993 results.
frequency depends on the population served by the
water system. Samples for various chemical and _dptton ca Surveillance Program
volatile organics analyses are collected annually from
the 13 larger systems and biannually for the smaller The nonradiological surveillance program monitors
systems. SCDHEC periodically performs compliance pesticides and herbicides to assess their concentrations

and accumulationsin the sediments of SRSstreams and
sampling for these analyses as well. the Savannah River to ensure no residual carry-over of
As part of new SCDHEC andEPAregulations,samples pesticides or herbicides. Sediment samples from two
have been selected from the 13 largerwater systems Savannah Riverand seven site stream locations were
andanalyzedforleadandcopperconcentrations, analyzedfor22pesticidesandherbicidesduring1993.

Sedimentsamplinglocationsareshowninfigure9-2.
ChlorocarbonsindrinkingwaterarcmonitoredbySRS
atsixdomesticwaterwellsandtwoprocesswaterwells In1993,SRS institutedaprogramofannualsampling
inA-AreaandM-Area.Thesamplingfrequencyranges ofsitestreamsedimentsforinorganiccontaminants.
from monthlytoquarterly.Chlorocarbonsalsoare The programwas designedtoprovidea surveillance
measuredsemiannuallyatalldrinkingwatersystems, methodtodetermineifinorganiccontaminantsarc

beingdepositedinsedimentsinon-sitestreams.Seven
Surveillance Results on-site stream locations, two SavannahRiver sites, and

twobackgroundsimswerechosenforsampling.The 13largerSRS domesticwatersystems(thosefor
whichreportingisrequired)wereincompliancewith SurvolllaneeResults
SCDHEC standardsfortotalcoliformbacteria.

No pesticidesorherbicidesweredetectedin1993inthe
Of 1,470sampleresultsfromtheannualchemical SavannahRiveror instreamsedimentsamples.All
analysisprogram,one exceededSCDHEC primary sampleresultswcrcbelowthedetectionlimitsofthe
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Georgia
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Figure9-2 8RS StreamsandSavannahRlva' WaterandSedimentSamplingLocations
SurfacewaterissampledtocomplywithSCDHECregulations.Sedimentissampledforpesticides,herbi-
cides,andinorganiccontaminants.

EPA analyticalprocedures used [SRS Data, 1994]. were inadvertentlyleft off but will be included in the
(Pesticides and herbicides in stream and river waters 1994 analytical list. Data collected during the first set
arediscussedon page 118.) of samples indicated that approximately 30 ppm of

The inorganicsprogramwasdesigned to documentthe uranium were present in sediment from all sample
build-up, if any, of contaminants over time. The locations [SITS Data, 1994]. Because naturally
sediments were analyzedby a subcontractedlaborato- occumng radioactivitydoes not occur at 30 ppm, the
ry. A toxicity characteristics leaching procedure samples were treated as suspect, and the data were
extraction was performed on the samples, and the reviewed. Additionally. all sites were resampled.
resulting extract was analyzed per acceptable EPA Review of the initial data found no evidence of
analyses. Two parameters, sodium and manganese, problems, however, the specu'aldata were discarded.
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which made it impossible to conclusively validate or dons for fish destined for interstate commerce. SRS
invalidate the initial set of data. uses the FDA guideline, which has been adopted by

SCDHEC. to gauge concentrations of mercury in fish
The second set of data showed less than detectable from on-site streams.
amounts of uranium at all locations [SRS Data, 1994].
These results indicate that the data reported from the Description of Surveillance Program

first set of samples were incorrect. EMS analyzes the flesh of fish caught from on-site
Because the program has been in existence for only one streams and ponds, the Savannah River, and the Edisto
year and is designed to show trends, no conclusions can River(the control location) to determine concentrations
be drawn from the data. of mercury in the fish [EMP. 1993]. The fish analyzed

represent the most common edible species of fish in the
Fish Central Savannah River Area (CSRA).

ThefollowingparagraphsdescribethenonradiologicalSurveillance Results
surveillance of fish with respect to applicable
regulations, the surveillance program, and the 1993 In 1993. atotal of211 fish from SRS streams andponds.
results, the Savannah River, and the Edisto River were collected

and analyzed for mercury [SRS Data, 1994].

Applicable Regulations The mercury concentrations in fish analyzed from on-
Otherthanthroughoccupationalexposure,thegreatest sitewatersrangedfromahighof2.87ttgHg/ginabass

sourceofmercuryintakebypeopleistheconsumption fromL Laketoalowof0.03ttgHg/ginacatfishfrom
of food,particularlyfish.The U.S.Food and Drug BeaverDam Creek.
Administration(FDA) hasestablishedanactionlimit

of 1,0 ttgHg/g [FDA, 1990].Actionlimitsare Mercuryconcentrationsinoff-sitefishrangedfroma
establishedtoreflectmaximum allowableconccntra- highof1.47_tgHg/ginacatfishfromthemouthofFour

MileCreektoalowof<0.01ttgHg/ginamulletfrom
the Savannah, Georgia, area.

Concentrations from the Edisto River ranged from a
high of 0.3 ttg Hg/g to a low of 0.1 p.g Hg/g, both in
crappie from the West Bank Landing area.

Perspective on Meroury

Mercuryinthe environmentcan comefrom natural
sources, such as volcanoesand venting of the
earth's crust, and from man-made sources and
processes, such as fungicides and fossil fuel
combustionby-productsand the manufacture of
chlorine, sodium hydroxide,plastics,and electri-
cal apparatus.

An importantsourcein the SRS regionmay be in
releasesupriverof the site. Much of the mercury
detectedin SRS fishhasbeen attributedto off-site

PhotobyAIMamatey(NFN) sources,suchas Savannah Riverwater [Daviset
ah, 1989]. Savannah River water is pumped onto

An EMS analyst obtains a fish tissue sample for the siteforuse ascoolingwaterand subsequently
mercury analysis as part of the nonradiologlcal is pumpedintosite streamsand lakes.
fish surveillance program.
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Chapter 10
Groundwater

William M. Fay and Kathleen Gore
Exploration Resources, Inc.

Introduction Toidentify theextentof contamination in groundwater
andtopredictthepossiblefateofthecontaminants,
sciemistsmustdeterminethelocationandmovement

Groundwaterbeneathanestimated5 to10percentof of groundwater.To make thisdetermination,an
theSavannahRivcrSite(SRS)hasbeencontaminatedunderstandingofhow groundwatermoves,ingeneral.
by industrialsolvents,tritium,metals,or other andanunderstandingofhow thatmovementwillbe
constituentsusedorgeneratedby operationsatSRS, influencedbythespecificgeologicsettingatSRS are
Oroundwatcrin are.asindicatedon figurelO--I
containsoneormoreoftheseconstituentsatorabove required.

thelevelsofSafeDrinkingWaterActprimarydrinkingGroundwaterHydrology
waterstandards(DWS) promulgatedby theU.S.
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA). When rainfalls,aportionoftherainwateraccumulates

asgroundwaterbysoakingintotheground,infiltrating

Thischapterdescribesthegroundwatermonitoringsoilandrock.Theaccumulationofgroundwaterinpore
resultsforapproximately100locations(figurelO--l)spacesofsedimentscreatessourcesofuseablewater.
withindesignatedareasatSRS,whichislocatedin Groundwaterevemuallyreappearsatthesurfacein
Aikcn,Barnwcll,and AllcndalccounticsofSouth springs,swamps,streamandriverbeds,orwells.Thus,

Carolina.Only summariesof resultsexceedinggroundwaterisa reservoirwhoseprimaryinputis
standardswillbcfoundinthisreport.Thefollowingrainwaterinfiltratingthesoiland whoseoutputis
detailed1993quarterlygroundwaterreportsarepublic dischargetosprings,swamps,streams,rivers,and
documents:TheSavannahRiverSite'sGroundwater wells.

MonitoringProgram,FirstQuarter]993 (ESH- Waterfrom thesurfacemoves intothesoilby
EMS-930096);TheSavannahRiverSite'sGroundwa.percolatingdownward throughthe pore spaces
terMonitoringProgram,SecondQuarter]993 betweensedimentgrains.Thesmallertheporespaces,
(ESH-EMS-930097);The SavannahRiverSite'stheslowertheflowofwaterthroughthesediment.The
GroundwaterMonitoringProgram,ThirdQuarter physicalpropertythatdescribesthecasewithwhich
]993(ESH-EMS-930098);TheSavannahRiverSite'swatermaymovethroughtheporespacesandcracksin
GroundwaterMonitoringProgram,FourthQuarter a solidis calledpermeability,and itis largely
]993 (ESH-EMS-930099):and Environmentaldeterminedbythevolumeandsizeofporespacesinthe
ProtectionDepartment'sWell Inventory(ESH- solidandhow welltheporespacesareconnccte.d.
EMS-930261).

As waterinfiltmmstheearth,ittravelsdown through

Fordetailson groundwatcrmomtoringatanyofthe theunsaturatedzone,wheretheporespacesarefilled
sitesdiscussedinthisreport,seethewellinventorypartlywithwaterandpartlywithair.Watermoving
reporttodeterminewhichwellseriesmonitor(s)a throughtheunsaturatedzoneeventuallyreachesthe
particularsite.Fullresultsforeachwellsampled saturatedzone,wheretheporespacesarecompletely
duringa quarterarepresentedalphabeticallyby well filledwith water.The boundarybetween the
seriesinthequarterlyreport, unsaturate.dandsaturatedzonesisknownasthewater

table.Thewatertablegenerallyfollows,insubtleform,

Groundwateraquifersaremajorpathwaysby which the contourof the surfacetopography.Springs,swamps,and bedsof streamsand riversarethe
potentiallyhazardoussubstancesatSRS may enter outcropsof thewatertable,wheregroundwaterisnearbystreamsandeventuallytheSavannahRiver.
Substancesinthesoilmay bcdissolvedinrainwater,dischargedtothesurface.
whichmovesthemdownwardthroughtheunsaturatedOroundwatcrbeneathSRS flowsslowly,at rates
zone to the watertable.The waterthenflows rangingfrominchesperyeartoseveralhundrexifeet
downgradienttowardthedischargepoint, peryear,towardstreamsandswampsonsiteandinto
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Figure10-1 EaclllUm Monltorid by the 8RS MonitoringWell Network, IncludingArea=with Constitu-
ents ExceedingDrinkingWaterStandardsIn 1993
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Key for Figure 10--1.

AoidlCaustlc Basins Operating Buildings and Facilities

1. F-AreaAcid/CausticBasin 48. F-Area CanyonBuildingandA-LineFacility
2. H-AreaAcid/CausticBasin 49. F-Area EffluentTreatmentCoolingWater Basin
3. K-AreaAcid/CausticBasin 50. H-Area AuxiliaryPumpPit
4. P-Area Acid/CausticBasin 51. H-Area CanyonBuilding
5. R-AreaAcid/CausticBasin 52. H-Area EffluentTreatmentCoolingWater Basin

53. K-AreaTdtium Bump
Burning/Rubble, Rubble, 54. N-Area HazardousWaste Storage Facility
and Metals Burning Pits 55. S-Area DefenseWaste ProcessingFacility

56. S-Area Low-PointPump Pit
6. A-AreaBurning/RubblePitsandA-AreaAshPile 57. S-Area VitrificationBuilding
7. A-AreaMetals Burning Pit 58. Z-Area Low-PointDrainTank
8. BurmaRoad RubblePit 59. Z-Area Saitstone Facility
9. C-Area Burning/RubblePit
10. D-AreaBurning/RubblePits Plume Monitoring
11. F-Area Burning/RubblePits
12. K-AreaBurning/RubblePit 60. A-Areaand M-Area
13. L-AreaBurning/RubblePit 61. Separationsand WasteManagementAreas
14. N-Area (tormedyCentralShops)Burning/RubblePits 62. TNX
15. N-Area Burning/RubblePitSouth
16. P-Area Burning/RubblePit Radioactive Waste Btomge and Disposal
17. R-AreaBurning/RubblePits 63. Old BurialGround

Coal Pile Runoff Containment Basins 64. Mixed WasteManagementFacility/Low-Level
RadioactiveWaste DisposalFacility

and Ash Basins 65. BudalGroundExpansion
18. A-AreaCoal Pile RunoffContainmentBasin 66. HazardousWaste/MixedWaste DisposalFacility
19. C-AreaCoal Pile RunoffContainmentBasin 67. F-Area TankFarm
20. D-AreaCoal Pile RunoffContainment Basin 68. H-Area TankFarm

and Ash Basins Banltary Landfill21. F-AreaCoal PileRunoffContainmentBasin

22. H-Area Coal Pile RunoffContainmentBasin Bludge Applir, atlon Sites
23. K-Area AshBasin
24. K-Area Coal Pile RunoffContainmentBasin 69. F-Area SanitarySludgeLandApplioationSite
25. P-Area Coal PileRunoffContainmentBasin 70. H-Area SanitarySludge Land ApplicationSite
26. R-Area Coal Pile 71. K-Area SludgeLandAppiioationSite

72. Kato RoadSewage SludgeApplicationSite
Disassembly Basins 73. Lower KatoRoadSewage SludgeApplicationBite

27. C-Area DisassemblyBasin 74. OrangeburgSewage Sludge ApplicationSite
28. K-Area DisassemblyBasin 75. Par PondSludgeLandApplicationSite
29. L-Area DisassemblyBasin 76. Road F Sewage SludgeApplioalk)nSite
30. P-Area Disassembly Basin 77. Sandy (Lucy)Sewage Sludge ApplioationSite
31. R-Area DisassemblyBasin 78. Second Par PondBorrowPitSewage Sludge

AppltoationSite
Seepage and Reter.tion Basins 79. 40-Ame HardwoodSewage Sludge ApplicationSite

32. C-Area ReactorSeepage Basins Other 81tee
33. F-Area Seepage Basinsand InactiveProcessSewer

Line 80. B-AreaGas Station

34. Ford BuildingSeepage Basin 81. Chemicals,Metals, and Peatioldas (CMP) Pits
35. H-Area Retention Basins 82. D-AreaOil DisposalBasin
36. H-Area Seepage Basinsand InactiveProcessSower 83. K-AreaDieselTank Spill

Line 84. L-AreaAcid/CaustioBasin and Oil & Chemical Basin
37. K-Area RetentionBasin 85. MiscellaneousChemical Basin
38. K-Area ReactorSeepage Basin 86. MotorShopOil Basin
39. L-Area ReactorSeepage Basin 87. N-Area DieselSpill
40. M-Area SettlingBasin 88. N-Area Fire DepartmentTrainingFacility
41. MetallurgicalLaboratorySeepageBasin 89. N-AreaHydrofluoricAcidSpill
42. New TNX Seepage Basin 90. RoadA (BaxleyRoad) ChemicalBasin
43. Old F-Area Seepage Basin 91. Silverton RoadWaste Site
44. Old TNX Seepage Basin 92. TNX BuryingGround
45. P-Area ReactorSeepage Basins
46. R-Area ReactorSeepage Basins
47. Savannah River LaboratorySeepage Basins
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theSavannahRiver.Figures 10-2 (page 155)and 10-3 the upgradientwells at a site may be assumed to be a
{page156) illustratethe horizontalflow directions of productof that site.
two regionalaquifersmonitoredbeneathSRS.
Horizontalflowdirectionsofgroundwaterwithinthese Wellsarcdrilledtovariousdepthsinthesaturatedzone
aquifersarcindicatedbyboldarrowsperpendicularto belowtheareatobcmonitored.A portionofthewell
potentiometriccontours.Inbothaquifers,thedirectioncasing,thescreen,isperforatedtoallowwatertoenter
offlowbeneathmonitoredwastesitesgenerallyis thewell.Thus,thescreenzonereferstothezoneof
towardthe SavannahRiver,theSavannahRiver subsurfacestratawhosewaterisbeingsampledbythe

" swamp,UpperThreeRuns Creek,orLowerThree well.Thewaterrisesinthewellcasingtoequilibrate
RunsCreek.Surfacewaterintheswamp andcreeks withthehydraulicheadofthewatersurroundingthe
eventuallyflowsintotheSavannahRiver. well'sscreenzone.By comparingthewaterlevelsin

adjacentwellsscreenedinthesamezone,thehydraulic
Theflowofgroundwaterandthepositionofthewater gradientcan bc determined,and the horizontal
tablemay be complicatedby variationsin the directionofgroundwaterflowcanbepre,dicted.
permeabilityof thesubsurface.Becausetheearth's
permeabilityvariesgreatly,groundwaterflowing The verticaldirectionofgroundwatermovementis

controlledbythepermeabilityoftheaquitardsandthe
throughsubsurfacestratadoesnottravelataconstantrelativedifferenceinhydraulicheadofthewateron
rateorwithoutimpediment.Stratathattransmitwater eithersideofanaquitard.Verticalgradientscanbc
easily(suchasthosecomposedprimarilyofsand)are determinedby comparingthewaterlevelsbetween
calledaquifers,andstratathatrestrictwatermovement adjacentwellsscreenedoneithersideofanaquitard.If
(suchasclaylayers)arccalledaquitards.An aquiferthewaterlevelsindeeperwellsarehigherthanthosein
withanaquitardlyingaboveandbeneathitistermeda shallowerwells,theverticalcomponentofflowis
confinedaquifer.Groundwatermovesthroughaquifersupward.
towardnaturalexits,ordischargepoints,toreappearat

thesurface. Verticalandhorizontalgroundwaterflowdirectionsarc
inpartdeterminedbythepermeabilityandcontinuity

Thedirectionofgroundwaterflowthroughanaquiferofgeologicstrata.Inordertomonitoreffectivelythe
systemisdeterminedonlypartlybythepermeabilityof movement of groundwaterand any hazardous
thestratacontainingtheaquifer.Hydraulicgradient,constituentsitmay contain,researchersatSRS have
thedifferencein hydraulicheadovera specifiedundertakenmany detailedstudiesofthegeologyof
distance,is the drivingforcefor groundwaterstratabeneaththesite.
movementthroughthesaturatedzone.The hydraulic

head,orelevationof thewaterinawell orpiezometerat Geological and Hydrogeological
any givenpoint inan aquifer,is a function of theenergy
associated with elevation and the pressuresexertedby Setting at ere

surroundingwater.Because hydraulichead is notjust a SRS is located on the Upper Atlantic Coastal Plain,
function of elevation,downgradient is not necessarily approximately20 miles southeast of the Fall Line,
synonymous with downhill. The downgradientdire(:- which separates the Piedmont and Coastal Plain
tion will have ahorizontalandvertical component,just provinces.The site is on the Aiken Plateau,arelativelyas a household drain moves wastewatel- both

flatareathatslopessoutheastwardandisdissectedby
horizontallyandverticallytowardthelowestpointof severaltributariesoftheSavannahRiver.
exit.Aquitardsdeflectgroundwatermovementjustas

drain-pipewallscontrolthedirectionofwastewaterSRS isunderlainby a 700-to 1,200-foot-thick,
movement.Inanaquiferconstrainedbyaquitardssuch seaward-thickeningwedgeofCoastalPlainsediment
ashorizontalclaylayers,thedowngradientdirectioncomposedof unconsolidatedsands,clayeysands.
tendstobemorehorizontalthanvertical, sandy clays,and lesseramountsof calcareous

sediment.These layersare underlainby dense
Monitoringwellsareusedextensivelytoassessthe crystallineigneousandmetamorphicrockoryounger
effectofoperationsongroundwaterquality,generallyconsolidatedsedimentsof theTriassicPeriod.The
todeterminetheeffectofaspecificsiteongroundwaterTriassicformationsandolderigneousandmetarnor-
qualitynearby.Wellspositionedto interceptthe phicrocksarehydrologicallyisolatedfrom the
groundwaterflowingaway from a sitearccalled overlyingCoastalPlainsedimentsby a regional
downgradicntwells,whilewellsplacedtointerceptaquitard.AcrosssectionoftheCoastaIPlainsedimcnts
groundwaterbeforeitflowsundera sitearecalled ispresentedgraphicallyinfigureI0--4(page157).
upgradientwells.Wellssamplinggroundwaterflowing
nextto a sitearccalledsidcgradicntwells.Any WithintheCoastalPlainsediments,thesandystrataare
contaminationofthedowngradicntwellsnotpresentin generallyporousand permeableand may form
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Workers on anaugerrigbegina boringto setthe rasingforan 8RS groundwatermonitoringwell.
Suohwellsare usedextensivelyto assessthe effectof siteoperationson groundwaterquality.

aquifers. Strata rich inclays aremadeless porousby the perminute.A local aquitard,composed predominantly
presence of tiny pore-filling clay particles. Clayey of clay andidentifiedinSRSliteratureas"Green Clay,"
strata,therefore,are less permeable than sandy strata overlies the Congaree-Fourmile zone, separating it

fromthe uppersaturatedzone. In the SavannahRiver
and tendto be aquitards. Valleybetween SRS andGeorgia,this aquitardand the
Discussed in this report are three majorwater-bearing sedimentsof the underlyingCongaree-Fourmilezone
zones in Coastal Plain sediments, divided by regional have been eroded by river channel migration and
aquitards.In ascendingorder,these are the Cretaceous incision.
zone, the Congaree-Fourmile zone, and the upper
saturatedzone, includingthe watertableinmost areas. Sediments of the upper saturated zone are predomi-
(These terms are informal.) Monitoring wells at SRS nantly sandy clay and calcareous sediments and
primarilyareused to samplewaterfrom these zones, generally yield low amounts of water. Numerousdiscontinuous clay-rich layers (including the "Tan

The deepest aquifer monitored at SRS occurs in Clay" of SRS literature)createlocal aquitardsin the
sediments of geologic formations of Cretaceous age. upper saturated zone, resulting in locally complex
These Cretaceous sediments are largely permeable patternsof groundwaterflow.
quartz sands and sandy clays capable of yielding
abundantwater; they constitutea regionallyimportant At SRS. the horizontal direction of groundwater
aquifer. The C_taceo_s zone is separated from the movement is largely governed by the depths of
overlying Congaree-Fourmile zone by a regional incisions of the _,reeks and streams where water is
aquitardcomposedof sandy-clayand clay sediments, dischargedto the surface. The valleys of the smallerperennial streams allow discharge from the upper

The Congaree-Fourmile zone is a locally important saturatedformations. The valleys of majortributaries
source of groundwater,occurring in moderately to of the SavannahRiverdralnformationsofintermediate
well-sortedsandandinterbeddedsandy-claysediments depth,and the valley of the SavannahRiverdrainsdeep
capable of yielding several hundredgallons of water formations. Generally, groundwater in the deep
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lCretaceouszone flows towardanddischarges into the Congaree-Founnile zone and overlying units that
i

Savannah River on both the Georgia and South thicken tot he southeast.
Carolinasides of the river. Groundwaterin intermedi-
ate-depthlowerEocene-ageformations(theCongarcc- At SRS, most groundwater production is from the
Founnile zone) flows toward and discharges into Cretaceous zone, with a few lower-capacity wells
Upper Three Runs Creek or the Savannah River, pumping from the Congaree-Fourmilezone. Every
depending on proximity. Groundwater in younger major operating area at SRS has groundwater
sediments (the uppersaturatedzone) generally flows productionwells. TotalgroundwaterproductionatSRS
toward and discharges into the nearest perennial is from9 to 12 million gallons per day, similar to the

volume pumped for industrialand municipal produc.
stream,swamp,or river, tion within I0 miles of SRS.

FewaquitardsarecontinuousacrossSRS. Generally,in Deserlptlon of Monitoringthe northwesternpart of the site (near A-Area and
M.Area;figure10-5,page158),aquitardsareless Program
continuous,permitting verticalflowofgroundwater.
Whereaquitardsaremorecontinuous,astheyareinthe TheGroundwaterMonitoringProgramatSRS gathers
southeasternportionofSRS,groundwatermovement informationtodeterminetheeffectofsiteoperations
ispredominantlyhorizontal.AlongthePen Branch on groundwaterquality.The programisdesignedto
fault(figure10-4,page157),aquitards(andtransmis-accomplishthefollowing:

sirezones)areoffset,makingtheaquitardseffectivelyo assistSRS incomplyingwithenvironmentalregu-
discontinuousandincreasingthelikelihoodofvertical lationsandU.S.DepartmentofEnergy(DOE)di-
interchangeofwater from one transmissive zone to rectives
another.

• providedatato identifyandmonitorconstituentsin
Beneath muchof SIRS,hydraulichead decreases with the groundwater

depth, so the verticalcomponentof groundwaterflow , permitcharacterizationof new facility locations to
is downward.This is the case in A-Area and M-Area. ensurethat they aresuitedtohouse theintendedfa-
wherediscontinuous aquitardsanddownward-decreas- cilities
ing hydraulichead allow the downwardmovement of
waterfrom thewatertable todeeperzones. This typeof ° supportbasic researchprojects
area is called an aquifer recharge zone (figure 10-5. The Groundwater Monitoring Program at SRS is
page 158). However. because of the discharge of performed by the GroundwaterMonitoringGroup of
groundwaterto the valleys of Upper ThreeRunsCreek the WestinghouseSavannahRiverCompany Environ-
and the Savannah River, the hydraulic head in mentalProtectionDepartment'sEnvironmentalMoni-
sedimentsin the Congaree-Fourmilezone is less than toting Section (EMS). The Groundwater Monitoring
the hydraulic head in the Cretaceous zone. Thus. the Groupprovides the services for installing monitoring
verticalhydraulicgradientis upward, fromthe lowerto wells, collecting and analyzing samples, andreporting
the upper sediments, in some areas (figure 10-5, results to assist other departments in meeting their
page 158). This upward flow occurs, for example, in responsibilities.
the separations and waste management areas, where
both the aquitard and an upward hydraulicgradient Sample Scheduling and Collection
restrict downward flow of groundwater--and any EMS schedules groundwater sampling either in
associated hazardous substances---fromthe Congaree- response to specific requests from SRS personnelor asFourmilezone into the Cretaceouszone.

part of the ongoing EMS groundwater monitoring

Uses of Groundwater program. These groundwatersamplesprovidedata for
reportsrequiredby federalandstateregulationsandfor

in the Vicinity of SRS internalreportsandresearchprojects.The ongoing
groundwatermonitoringprogramscheduleswellstobe

Groundwateris usedas a domestic,municipal,and sampledat intervals ranging from quarterly to
industrialwatersupplythroughoutthe UpperCoastal biennially.New wells added to the program are
Plain.Mostmunicipalandindustrialwatersuppliesin analyzedfor a comprehensivelist of constituents
AlkenCountyaredevelopedfromtheCretaceouszone. (table10-1)forfourconsecutivequarters.Exceptfora
Domesticwatersuppliesareprimarilydevelopedfrom numberof old wells not constructedproperly for
theCongarce-Fourmilezoneand the uppersaturated collectingsamplesfor allanalyses,thesecomprehen-
zone. In Barnwelland Allendalecountiesof South sireanalysesareconductedeverysecondyearfor all
Carolinasomemunicipalusersare suppliedfromthe activeEMSmonitoringwells.
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• tium-89, strontium,90, radium.228, and uranium
Table 10-1 Constituents forGroundwater isotopes. Additional nonradioactiveconstituents that
Analyses may be analyzed by request include suites of
........................................ herbicides, pesticides, additional metals, volatile
Comprehenelve-AnalysasConstituents organics(most often gaschromatographicvolatile
Aluminum organicanalyses),andotherconstituents.
Arsenic
Barium Wells with certain constituent concentrations above
Boron certainlimitssubsequentlyaresampledeitherannually
Cadmium or semiannually,dependingon theconcentrationsof
Chloride theconstituents. Comprehemiveswere scheduledm
Chromium 1993forestablishedwells.Fieldmeasurementsof pH,
Fluoride specificconductance,temperature,turbidity,andwater
Herbicides/pesticidessuite level are taken quarterlyatall active EM$ monitoring

2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
Endrin wells.Alkalinityalsois measuredin the field during
Lindane mostsamplingevents,

Methoxyohlor Groundwatersamplesarecollectedfrom monitoring
Toxaphena wells,generallywitheitherpumpsorbailersdedicated
2,4,5.-TP(Silvex) to the well to preventcross-contaminationamongIron

Lead wells.Occasionally,portablesamplingequipmentis
Lithium used:it isdecontaminatedbetweenwells.

Majorionssuite Samplingandshippingequipmentandproceduresare
Calcium consistent with EPA. South CarolinaDepartmentof
Magnesium Healthand Environmental Control(SCDHT..C),andPotassium
Silica U.S.Departmentof Transportationguidance.EPA-rec-

Manganese ommendedpreservativesandsample-handlingtech-
Mercury niques are used during sample storage and
Nitrateasnitrogen transportationto both on-siteandoff-siteanalytical
pH laboratories. Potentially radioactive samples are
Phenols screenedfor total activity prior to shipmentto
Selenium determineappropriatepackagingandlabelingrequire-Silver
Sodium ments.
Specificconductance Deviationsfromscheduledsamplingandanalysisfor
Sulfate 1993are enumerated in the SRS quarterlygroundwater
Totaldissolvedsolids monitoringreportscited on the first pageof this
Totalorganiccarbon chapter.
Totalorganichalogens
Totalphosphates(asP) Analytical Procedures
Grossalpha
Nonvolatilebeta In 1993, General Engineering Labor=ones of
Totalalpha-emittingradium Charleston,SouthCarolina,performedmost of the
Tritium groundwater analyses. Roy 1=. Weston, Inc., of

Lionville, Pennsylvania,also performedgroundwater
GasChromatographicVolatileOrganic analyses.Thecontractedlaboratoriesarecertifiedby
Analylas Constituents SCDHECtoperformspecifiedanalyses.Carbontetrachloride
Chloroform The EMS radiological laboratoryat SRS screened
Tetrachloroethylene potentiallyradioactivesamplesfor totalactivityprior
1,1,l-Trichloroethane to shipment; analyzed samplesfrom certainK-Area
Trichloroethylene wells for gross alpha, nonvolatile beta, gamma

emitters, and tritium; and analyzed samples from
certainwells at theF-Area andH-Area seepage basins

Personnel outside EMS may request that samples be forgammaemitters.ClemsonTechnicalCenter,Inc., of
collected as frequently as monthly. Comprehensive- Anderson, SouthCarolina,and EnvironmentalPhysics
analyses constituents may be analyzed by request, of Charleston subcontracted radiological analyses.
Additional radioactive constituents that may be TMA/Eberlineof Oak Ridge, Tennessee, performed
e.nalyzedby request include gamma emitters, stron- radiologicalanalyses forRoy F. Weston,Inc.
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Full lists of constituentsanalyzed, analytical methods The following 37 other wells were monitoredfor the
used,andthelaboratories'detectionlimits aregiven in first timein 1993:
the SRS quarterlygroundwaterreportscited earlier.

• Two replacement wells and one new well moni.
Evaluation of Groundwater Data tored the Solid Waste Disposal Facility

(SWDF)----formerlytheRadioactive WasteBurial
Grounds.

EMS receives analytical results and field measure-
mentsas reportsandas computerfiles thatare loaded , One new well monitored the D-Area burning/
onto a mainframecomputer at SRS. Logbooks u"ack rubblepits.
receipt and transferof datato the mainframedatabase.

• Six new wells monitored the F.Area burning/andcomputerprograms present data in a format that
can be validated, rubblepits.

• Sixnew wells monitoredtheinactive sewerlines in
Qualitycontrol practicesinclude the following: F-Area.

• verification of well names and sample dates for • Onenew wellmonitoredtheinactive sewerlines in
field and analytical data H-Area.

• vmfication that all analyses requested on the • Eleven new wells monitored the A-Area and M-
chain-of-custodyformsare complete foreach lab- Areaplume.
oratory ® Nine new wells monitored the Silverton Road

• identification of data entry problems (e.g.. dupli- wastesite.
caterecords,incorrectunits) Changes In Scheduling Procedures

• comparisonofanalyticaldatatohistoricaldataand During 1993. the only constituents scheduled for
review of the data for transcription,instrument,or analyses based on previous concentrations above
calculationerrors certain limits were comprehensive analyses and gas

• comparisonof blindreplicates and laboratoryin- chromatographic volatile organic analyses
house duplicates for inconsistencies (table IO--l).

• identificationoflaboratoryblanksandblindblanks Changes In Ssmplln 0 Proco_ures

with elevated concentrations A new samplingprocedurewas implementedeffective
Possible transcriptionerrors and suspect results are fourth quarter1992. In the past, samples had been
documentedandsubmittedto the appropriatelaborato- collected for dissolved metals analyses by pressure
ry for verificationor correction.No changes aremade filtration through 0.45-diameter pores. Samples
to the database until the laboratorydocuments the collected for metals analyses no longer are filtered:
problem and solution. Changes to the database are resuhsnowrepresentconcentrationsoftotal ratherthan
recorded in a logbook. . dissolved metals. In addition, variable speed pumps

were installedin some wells thathave had ahistoryof
The quarterlygroundwatermonitoringreports identify elevated metals results when centrifugal pumps were
queriedresultsthathavebeenverifiedby the laboratory used. The variable speed pumps are used to collect
and list groundwatersamples associated with blanks samplesat aslower flow rate(no greaterthan I literper
havingelevated results.These reportsalso present the minute)to minimize turbidityin the samples.
results of intra-and interlaboratoryQA comparisons.
See also chapter 1I. "Quality Assurance." These changes in samplingproceduresand equipment

affect some analytical results and maycause a shift in
Changes to the Groundwater data trends.Increasesin the concentrationsof some
Monitoring Program During 1993 metalsmaybeattributedto thelackof filtration.The

most notable concentration increases have been for

Well Abandonments and Additions iron and aluminum. Slight increases also have been
to the Sampling Schedule noted for calcium, chromium, copper, lead, magne-

sium. tin. and zinc. Conversely, lower turbidityvalues
Seven wells that had monitored the SavannahRiver and a decrease in some metal concentrations
laboratoryseepage basins were abandoned in 1993 (aluminum, barium, cadmium, cobalt, copper, iron,
because they were too close to the proposed closure manganese, and zinc) have been observed for wells
cap. Six replacement wells and one new well were sampled using the variablespeed pumps,even though
installed atappropriatedistances, filtering has ceased.
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Applicable Standards chaptmof theannualSRSenvironmentalreportsfrom
198_ through1992 andon the resultsfor the first three

The analytical results of samples taken from SRS quart_,sof 1993, Mechanical failure or inaccessibility
monitoring wells that exceed federal primaryDWS, prevented the samplingof some wells throughoutthe
both final andproposed,arediscussed in this chapter, year. Omcr wells were dryor neededto beadded to the
South Carolina policy is to classify groundwater purged.water containment program before further
aquifers as potential drinking water sources and sampling could occur. The quarterly groundwater
therefore to maintain the quality of these waters as monitoring reports cited earlier identify wells for
suitable for drinkingwater [SCDHEC. 1985]. DWS which scheduled analyses could not be per-
arenot. however, invariablythe standardsapplied by formed---andspecify the reason.

regulatory agencies to those SRS waste units under Geographicaldescriptionsin the text arebasedon true
their jurisdiction. For instance, standardsunder the northratherthan SRS gridcoordinates.All figures areResourceConservationand Recovery Act(RCRA)are
DWS. backgroundlevels, and alternate concentration oriented by Universal Transverse Mercator gridcoordinates. Figure 10-.6 (page 159) provides an
limits, overview of the site.

Two constituentshaving DWS, dichloromethaneand Acid/Caustic Basins
bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, are not discussed in this
chapter. Both are common laboratorycontaminants The acid/caustic basins in F-Area, H-Area. K-Area,
and arerelxmed in groundwatersampleswith little or L-Area, P.Area, and R-Area are unlined earthenpits
no reproducibility.Both constituentsarereported,with (approximately50 by 50 by 7 feet deep) thatreceived
appropriateflagsandqualifiers,inthe datatablesof the dilute sulfuric acid and sodium hydroxide solutions
quarterlyreportscited earlier, used to regenerate ion-exchange units in power plant

water purification processes at the reactor and
Fourconstituentswithoutdrinkingwater standardsare separationsareas in the center of SRS. The basins
discussed in the text when theirvalues exceed certain allowed mixing and neutralization of the dilute
levels. These constituentsarcspecific conductanceat solutionsbefore theirdischargeto nearbystreams.
values equal to orgreaterthan 100ItS/era,alkalinity at
values equal to or greater than I00 mg/L, total The basins were constructedbetween 1952and 1954.
dissolved solids (TDS) at values equal to or greater They are uncovered,and most are dryexcept during
than200 mg/L, andpH at values equal to or below 4.0 periods of prolonged precipitation.The R-Area and
or equal to or above8.5. The selection of these values L-Area basins were abandoned in 1964 and 1968,
as standards for comparison is somewhat arbitrary; respectively.Theotherbasinsremainedin service until
however, these values exceed levels usually found in 1982, whenthe waterpurificationsystems were either
backgroundwells at SRS. The occurrenceof elevated shutdown or modernized,However, the H-Areabasin

continuedto receivesteamcondensatefroma hose boxalkalinity,specific conductance,pH.andTDS within a
single well may indicate leaching of the grouting and drainage from a chemical pad until it was
material used in well construction rather than abandonedin 1985.

degradationof the groundwater. The F-Area,H.Area,K-Area,andP-Areabasinsareon
the site evaluation list of the Federal Facility

Monitoring Results Agreemm executedduring1993ween SRS.
EPA, and SCDHEC. SCDHEC permitted SRS to

The following sections describe the groundwater proceed with the stabilization of the H-Area and
monitoring results for approximately 100 locations P-Area acid/caustic basins according to an Interim
(figure 10-1) within designated areas at SRS. The StatusClosurePlan(Revision 3, 2/5/92) thatproposes
section is arrangedin the following order:,acid/caustic the closure of the four basins. During July through
basins: burning/rubbleand metals burningpits: coal September 1993. the basins were dewatered,vegeta-
pile runoff containmentbasins, ash piles and basins, tion was removed and disposed of, the basins were
and coal piles; disassembly basins: seepage and filled with compacted soil fromthe BurmaRoad clay
retention basins; operating buildings and facilities; pit, a grasscover was established, andthe fences were
plume monitoring: radioactive waste storage and reinstalled.Soilalong theF-Area,H-Area.K-Area,and
disposal facilities; sanitarylandfill: sludge application P-Area acid/caustic sewer lines was sampled for
sites: and other sites.Table 10.-2presentsan overview characterizationin November andDecember 1993.
of the well networkfor the monitoredlocations.

Workplans for characterizationof the L-Area and
Thediscussions ofrecent trendsin thedataarebasedon R-Areaacid/causticbasins havebeen submittedtoEPA
the results presented in the groundwatermonitoring RegionIVandSCDHECas partof the RCRA/Compre-
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bensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation.and R-Area Acid/Caustic Basin
Liability Act (CERCLA) process fordeterminingthe
extent of contaminationat these basins. The L-Area The R.Areaacidcaustic basin is south of R.Area.just
characterizationhas beencombined withcharacteriza- southof RoadO (figure 10-10, page 163). In 1993, as
tion of theL-Area oil andchemical basin; see "Other in previousyears,leadwas detectedabovethe DWS in
Sites" (page 147) for further information and one well in a single analysis. No radioactive
monitoringresults, constituentsand no other chemical constituents were

detected above standardsin the area,including gross i

F-Ar_ Acid/Caustic B_ln alpha,whichhadbeendetectedin a singleanalysisin
1992.

The F-Areaacid/causticbasiniseastof F-Area

(ftgure10-7,page100).During1993,grossalphawas BumlnglRubble, Rubble,
detectedabove DWS in six of the seven wells and Metals Burning Pits
monitoringthegroundwaterbeneaththis basin. Inpast
years,gross alphahadbeenabovestandardinonly one From 1951 to 1973. burnablewastes such as paper.
or two wells. The contaminationcontinues to be less wood. plastics, rubber,oil, degreasers,and drummed
than five times the standard, solventswere received and burnedmonthly in one or

more of the burning/rubblepits in thefollowing areas:
Alpha-emittingradiumexceeded standardin one well A. C, D, F. K, L N, P. and R. In 1973. the burningof
during1993.radium-226wasaboveDWSin twowells, wastestopped,andthepits werecovered with alayerof
and nonvolatile beta was above standard in one. soil. Rubble wastes, including paper, wood. cans,
Alkalinity.pH, and leadwere above standardsin one concrete, and empty galvanized-steel barrels and
well during 1993, and, as in past years, specific drums, then were disposed of in the pits until they
conductance was elevated in severalwells, reached capacity and were covered with soil. All
H-Area Acid/Caustic Basin burning/rubblepits were inactive by 1981, and all are

coveted except the R-Area pit, which has not been
The H-Areaacid/caustic bed,tin is southwest of H-Area backfilled,
nearthe tankfarm(figure 10-7, page i60). In 1993. as
in recent years, tritiumactivity exceeded the DWS in Similmty, lithium-aluminum alloy, aluminum pieces,
all wells in this area. Likewise. specific conductance metal drums, othermetalscraps, andplasticpipe were
andTDS were elevated in threewells. Chromiumwas depositedandburned periodicallyin theA-Areametals
detectedabovetheDWSinasingleanalysisofonewell burningpit, beginning about 1952. In 1974, the solid
during1993. as was lead in anotherwell. materialsremainingon thesite were covenedwith soil,

and the pit was regraded.The site is inactive.

K-Area Acid/Caustic Basin TheBurma Road rubble pit consists of two excavated
The K-Area acid/caustic basin is on the east side of earthenpits that may contain paint cans, fluorescent
K-Area (figure 10--8.page 161). In 1993, lead was lightfixtures,metal,concrete, lumber,poles, andgiass.
detectedabove the DWS inoneanalysis inone well. No Unknown quantifies of refuse were deposited here
other chemical or radioactive constituents were from approximately 1973 through 1983. The pit is
detected above the DWSat the basin. As in pastyears, inactiveand has beencovered with soil.
specific conductanceandTDS were elevatedin most of

All these pits areRCRA/CERCLAunits, Workplanstothe wells. Also, pH was elevated in one well, as in
characterize fully the extent of contamination have

1992. been submittedto EPAand SCDHEC.

P-Aras Acid/Caustic Basin A-Area BumlnglRubble Pits
The P-Ar_ acid/causticbasinis castof P-Azcaand and A-Area Ash Pile

Road F (figure 10-9. page 162). In 1993. no chemical These burning/rubblepits and the A-Area ash pile
constituentsand, as in 1992, no radioactive constitu- (active since 1979) are west of Road D. south of
ents were detected above the DWS on a regular basis. A-Area (figure 10-11. page 164). Revision 2 of the
lead was detectedin one well andradium-228 in two RCRA Facility Investigation/Remedial Investigation
wells in the same quarter,but those results appear (RFI/RI)workplan was submittedto the regulators in
anomalous. In a situationsimilar to that of past years, October 1993.
alkalinitywas elevated in one well. TDS in two wells.
and specific conductancem four wells. Sulfate. which As in much of the rest of A-Area and M-Area,
was elevated in one well in 1992, was not detected tetrachloroethylene and trichloroethylene were the
above theDWS in any well in 1993. only constituents detected above standards during

,, i i ,|.l J., i
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1993.Inpastyears,inadditiontochlorinatedvolatilepage160),wereundertakenduring1993:a rubblepit
organics,leadandmercuryhavebeendetectedslightlywhereburningdidnotoccurisincluded.Reportswill
abovestandardsinonewellforonesamplingevent, be submittedtoEPA and SCDHEC during1994.

Duringthecourseoftheinvestigation,ninenew wells
A-Area Metals Burning Pit wereaddedtothefourexistingwellsat thewasteunit.

The A-Area metalsburningpitis southof the During1993.alkalinitywaselevatedinoneofthenew
burning/rubblepits(figure10-11,page164).In1993, wells.Carbontetrachloridewasconsistentlyelevated
asin1992and1991,leadwaselevatedinoneofthe inonewell,andtetrachloroethyleneandtrichloroethy.
wells,whichalsohasexhibitedelevatedalkalinity,pH, leneconsistentlywereelevatedintwo.Theseresults
specificconductance,andTDS,indicatingcontamina-arequitesimilartothoseof1988through199!.Volatile
tionbygrout, organicswerenotscheduledforanalysisin1992.

AsinthepastandasintherestofA.AreaandM-A.r_, Neithergrossalpha,aboveDWS intwowellsduring
chlorinatedvolatileorganicswere detectedabove 1993,nor strontium-90,elevatedinone,had been
DWS. Inpastyears,antimony,nickel,nonvolatilebeta, detectedabovestandardsinpreviousyears.
andtritiumhavebeendetectedinoneormoreofthe K-Am BumlnglRubblePlt

wells.One wellexhibitedtotalalpha-emittingradium TheK-Areaburning/rubblepitisnortheastofK-Area
justabovestandardduring1993:thisgroupof (figureI0--8,page 161).During1993,leadand
radionuclideshasbeenelevatedinoneormorewells tetrachloroethyleneweredetectedaboveDWS intwo
since1989. wells,andtrichlomethylenewaselevatedinonewell.
Burma Road Rubble Pit Theseresults are similar tothoseof recentyears.

L-Area Burning/Rubble Pit
TheBurma RoadrubblepitissouthwestofF-Azea
(figure10-7,page160).In1993.asinthepast,lead, At thislocationnorthwestof L-Area(figure10-.8,
totalalpharadium,tritium,andspecificconductancepage161),leadwaselevatedintwoweilsduring1993,
wereabovestandardsinwellsattheBurma Road asithasbeeninatleastonewellinrecentyears.

rubblepit.Thisisverysimilartoresultssincethewells N-Arw BumlnglRubbloPIts

firstweresampledin1990.During1993:lxr,assium-40 ThesepitsarenorthofN-Area,formerlyCentralShops
was slightly above its proposed DWS in one well. (figure 10-12, page 165). During 1993, the only
C-Area Burning/Rubble Pit constituentabovestandardwasleadaboveDWS inone

well, as it had been in 1991 and 1992.
The C-Area burning/rubble pit is west of C-Area

N-Area Burning/Rubble Pit 8outh
(figure10-12,page165).Two wellswerenotsampled
during1992or 1993becausepasttrichloroethyleneThis pitis southeastof N-Area (figure10-12,
levelswouldrequirecontainerizingtheirpurgedwater, page165).During1993,asin1992,no constituents
During1993,oneoftheothertwo wellscontainedwe_ detectedabovestandards.

slightly elevated levels of trichloroethylene,and both P-Am Burning/Rubble Pit
contained tritiumat or slightly above its DWS.
results areverysimilar to those of pastyears. During 1993, lead,tetrachloroethylene,andtrichloroe-

thylene wereaboveDWS inone wellatthispit. westof
D-Area Burning/Rubble Pits P-Area (figure 10-9, page 162).The otherwells hadno

constituentsabove standards.In past years, two wells
Soil and groundwaterRH/Rlassessments at these pits, have contained lead and/or chlorinated volatile
west of D-Area (figure 10-13, page 166), were organicsaboves_,
undertakenduring1993: _pons will be submitted to

R-Aroa Burning/Rubble PitsEPA and SCDHEC during 1994, One new well was
added as apartof thecharacterization. These pits are southeast of R-Area, southeast of

RoadG (figure 10-10, page 163). During 1993, lead
During1993, nitratewas elevated inone well. LowpH was elevated in one well, as it had been in 1991.
(below standard) was detected in two wells, and Specific conductance was elevated in three wells for
specific conductance was elevated in the same two the first time.

wells, as it has beensince 1988. Coal Pile Runoff Containment Basins
F-Area auming/RubbloPits and Ash Basins

Soil and groundwaterRH/RIassessments atthese pits, Electricityandsteam atSRS aregeneratedby burning
north of Road C and west of F-Area (figure 10-.7, coal. Coal piles originally existed in the following

i ii ii ,, i iii, i ,,i,, i
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areas:A. C. D, F0H, K, L. P, andR. The facilities D-Area Coal Pile Runoff Containment Basin
generally containeda 90-dayreserveof coal thatwas and Ash Basins
not rotated.Duringlong-termexposureto the The containmentbasinissouthofD-Area:theash
environment,chemicaland biologicaloxidationof basinsaresouthwestoftheD-Areaperimeterfence
sulfurcompoundsm coalresultedm theformationof (figure10-13,page166).sulfuricacid.

During1993,arsenicwasaboveDWS forthefirsttime

ThecoalpileinR-Areawasremovedin1964,andthe since1990in two wellsmonitoringthesebasins.
l.,-Arcacoalpilewas removedm 1968.To achieve Resultsgenerallyweresimilartothoseofrccentycars.
compliancewiththeNationalPollutantDischargeAnalytesaboveDWS includechlorinatedvolatile
EliminationSystempermitissuedin1977,coalpile organics,tritium,sulfate,alpha-emittingradium°
runoffcontainmentbasinsinA-AreaandD-Areawere nonvolatilebeta,grossalpha,andmetals,including
completedinOctober1978,andbasinsinC-Area, leadinonewellandnickelineightwells.Alkalinity
F-Area,H-Area,K-Area,andP-Areawerecompleted was elevatedintwo wells,TDS in 12 wells,and
inMarch1981.ThecoalpilesinC-AreaandF-Area spccificconductanccmseveralweUs,andpHexcceded
wereremovedin1985.In1991,theK-Areacoalpile theacidicstandardinsixwells.
wasreducedto a 2-inchbase.and 7S percentof the F-Area Coal Pile Runoff Containment Basin

P-Areacoalpilewasremoved. This basinis southeastof F-Area (figure10-7,
page160).During1993,as inthepast,leadand

Rainwaterrunofffromtheremainingcoalpilesin alpha-emittingradiumexceededDWS inone well
A-Are_D-Area,H-Are_K-Area,andP-Areaflows each,andspecificconductancewaselevatedinone
intothecoalpilerunoffcontainmentbasinsviagravity well.In1992,tetrachloroethylenehadexceededDWS
flowditchesandsewers.Thebasinsallowmixingof inone well,whichwas drytheonlytimeitwas
therunoffand itsseepageintothesubsurface,thus scheduledforvolatileorganicsduring1993.
preventingtheentryoflargesurgesoflowpH runoff
intosurfacesu_nns.ThebasinsinC-AreaandF-Area H-Area Coal Pile Runoff Containment Basin

alsostillcollectrunoff,althoughno coalremainsat ThisbasiniseastofH-Area(figure10-7.page160).
eitherlocation.AllthesebasinsareRCRA/CERCLA Consistentwithpastresults,singleanalysesofgross
units, alphaandalpha-emittingradiumwereaboveDWS in

onewell:twowellshadpH lowerthan4;andspecific
Ash sluicewaterfrom theD-Area and K-Area conductancewaselevatedinthreewellsandTDS in

powerhouses has been discharged to the D-Area ash two. As in past years, tritiumexceeded DWS in all
basins and the K-Area ash basin, respectively° since wells.

1951. These, like otherashbasinsandashpiles, are site During 1993. antimony, beryllium, nickel, and
evaluationunits underthe FFA. trichloroethylene exceeded DWS in one well each at

this site for the first time in recent years. From 1988
A-Area Coal Pile Runoff Containment Basin through 1992. lead was found primarily in an

upgradientwell: however,leadwas aboveDWS inonly
This basin is east of Road D southeast of A-Area one downgradientwell during1993.
(figureI0--II,page164).During1993,asin thepast, K-Area Ash Basin
twowellsmonitoringthisbasinhadelevatedspecific
conductanceandlevelsofgrossalphaandalpha-emit-Thisbasinis southwestof K-Area(figure10--8,
tingradiumthatcxcccdcdDWS. Thisisconsistentwith page161).During1993,alpha-emittingradiumwas
resultssince1988.Asinthepast,onewellhadasingle aboveDWS m threewellsmonitoringthisbasin,These
analysisabovcDWSfornonvolatilcbcta.During1993,resultsaresimilartothoseofpastyears.A single
TDS was elevatedin one well.In pastyears, analysisofgrossalphawasaboveDWS, andresultsfor
chlorinatedvolatileorganicswere detectedabove leadwereaboveDWS inthreewells.As inrecent
DWS. years,alkalinity,TDS.andspecificconductancewere

elevatedinonewell.Specificconductancealsowas
elevatedinasecondwell.

C-Area Coal Pile Runoff Containment Basin
K-Area Coal Pile Runoff Containment Basin

Thisbasinissoutheastof C-Area(figure10-12, Thisbasin.iswestofK-Area(figure10-8,page161),
page165).During1993,asinpastyears,nochemical betweentheK-Areaashbasinandreactorseepage
orradioactiveconstituentsexceededDWS atthissite. basin.
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One well had elevated alpha-emittingradium,specific K-Area Disassembly B_stn
conductance, TDS, and low pH. A single analysis of
lead was above the DWS in a different well. Tritium, Lead and tritium were detected above DWS in all three
gross alpha, and sulfate were not elevated, although wells at the K-Area disassembly basin (figure 10-8,
they have been in past years, page 161), and total alpha-emitting radium was

elevated in one well. Specific conductance, tetrachlo-
P-Area Coal Pile Runoff Containment Basin roethylene,andtrichloroethyleneweredetectedabove

standards in two wells in 1993. Results have been
This basin is southeast of the coal pile and south of similar in other years since 1988.
P-Area (figure 10--9.page 162). During 1993, results

L-Area Disassembly Basinwere similar to those obtained since 1988: lead was
above DWS in one well monitoring this basin: two During 1993, lead was slightly above DWS in both
wells exceeded the acidic standardforpH; all wells had wells at the L-Area disassembly basin(figure I0-8,
elevated specific conductance; and TDS and sulfate page 161), and tetrachloroethylenewas slightly above
were elevated in one well. DWS inone well. Specific conductance was elevated in

both of the wells. These results are similar to those of
R-Ar_ Coal Pile past years.

Two wellswereinstalledinsidethe boundariesof the P.Area Disassembly Basin
former coalstoragearea.westof theR-Areareactor
building(figure 10-10, page 163), for groundwater Tritium and lead were above DWS and specific

conductance was elevated at the P-Area disassembly
assessment in relation to the R-Area reactor seepage
basins. One was first sampled duringsecond quarter basin(figure 10-9, page 162).These resultsaresimilar
1992. The other has never been sampled because of to those of pastyears.
hardwareproblems.During 1993, leadexceeded DWS R-An_ Disassembly Basin
at this site, andspecific conductance waselevated, as in
1992. Specific conductance has been elevated in all three

wells at the R-Area disassembly basin (figure 10-10,

Disassembly Basins page 163)since they were installedearly in 1990. Lead
was above DWS intwo wells in 1993, as itwas in 1992.

The disassembly basins are concrete-linedtanks that Alkalinity andTDS were elevated in one well.

contain water and are adjacent to reactors at SRS, Seepage and Retention Basinsinside the reactor buildings. Irradiated assemblies

(reactorfuel and targetrods) were rinsedand stored in Seepage, retention, and settling basins havebeen used
the basins prior to their shipment to the separations at SRS to store or dispose of wastewater from various
areas. Some radioactivity was transferred to the basin operations. Since1957, active reactor seepage basins
water as a liquid or oxide corrosion film on the have received low-level radioactive purge water from
irradiated components and from leaks in porous the disassembly basins. Although many radionuclides
components, have been discharged to the basins, almost all of the

radioactivity is due to tritium and small amounts of
Sand filters were used to remove radioactive strontium-90,cesium-137, andcobalt.60.
particulates from the disassembly basin water. The
filtered water was circulated through deionizers to Purge water was pumped directly from the disassembly
remove additional constituents and was periodically basins to the seepage basins until the 1960s, when the
purged through regenerated deionizers to the reactor use of mixed-bed deionizers and sand filters to reduce
seepage basins. The disassembly basins then were the radioactivity began. From 1970 to 1978, the
filled with clean water, seepage basins for active reactors were bypassed, and

the filtered, deionized purge water was discharged
The disassembly basins are on the FFA site evaluation directly into nearby streams. In 1978, the seepage
list. basinsfor reactors in C-Area,L-Area, and P-Area were

reactivated. The K-Area reactor seepage basin was
C-Area Disassembly Basin usedfrom 1957to1960only.The R-Areareactor

Both wellsattheC-Areadisassemblybasin(fig- seepagebasinshavebeenfilledand coveredwith
ure10-12,page165)havecontainedtritiumabovethe asphalt.TheK-AreaandR-Areareactorseepagebasins
DWS since1988.Leadgenerallyalsohasbeenabove areRCRA/CERCLA units.

standardinbothwells.Conductivitywaselevatedin The threeC-Areareactorseepagebasinswereactive,
onewellin1991and1993. periodicallyreceivingpurgewater,untiltheC-Area
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reactor was shut down in 1985. The L-Area reactor During 1993, as in the past, the contaminant plume in
seepage basin was used from1958 until1969 and from the vicimty of the F-Area seepage basins was
1985 until the reactor was shut down in 1988. The characterizedby lowpH, highnitrate-mtnteconcentra-
P-Area reactor was shut down in 1988 for maintenance tions, andelevated specific conductance. TDS also was
and safety improvements and has not been restarted, above its standard in many wells. Only two wells were
The C, L, and P basins are on the FFA site evaluation high in alkalinity. In addition,cadmium, lead, mercury
list. andnickelweredetectedaboveDWS inseveralwells

monitoringtheuppersaturatedzone.Thalliumwas
TheK-Arearetentionbasinwasusedfordisposalof detectedjustaboveDWS intwo wells.The only
purgewaterfromtheK-Areadisassemblybasinfrom organicconstituentsdetectedaboveDWS werecarbon
1965 until 1988, when the reactor was shut down for tetrachlorideand tetrachloroethylene in one well each
maintenance and safety upgradesand neverrestarted, and trichloroethylenein four wells.

C-Area Reactor Seepage Basins
Radionuclide contaminationis widespreadin the upper

These basins are about 650 feet west of the reactor saturated zone near the basins. Almost all the wells
building (figure 10--12.page 165). One well monitor- contain tritium above DWS. Approximately two-thirds
ing the basins was not sampled because high levels of of such wells exhibit nonvolatile beta above DWSby as
trichloroethylene would require containerization of its much as two ordersof magnitude. Gross alpha was
purg_ water. During 1993, as in recent years, tritium elevated nearly as frequently. Many more isotopes
was above DWS in the groundwater near the basin by were analyzed for during 1993 than have been in the
asmuchasthreeordersofmagnitude.Leadwasabove past.Specificradionuclideselevatedabovestandards
DWS intwowellsallthreequaners.Trichloroethyleneincludealpha-emittingradium,iodine-129,and
waselevatedintwowellsbutlessconsistently.Specifictechnetium-99in nearlytwo-thirdsof thewells;
conductancewasabovestandardinonewellallthree radium-228,strontium-89,and strontium-90in
quarters.Theseresultsaresimilartothoseofpastyears,approximatelyhalfthewells;americium-241,ra-
exceptthatleadcontaminationhasincreasedfromone dium-226,uranium-233/234,and uranium-238in
welltotwo. approximatelyone-thirdofthewells:andcesium-137,

F-Area Seepage Basins and Inactive Process curium-243/244, curium-245/246, plutonium-238,
thorium-234, and uranium-235 in smaller numbers of

Sewer Line wells.

Beginning in 1955, the F-Areaseepage basins received
wastewater from F-Area containing low-level radioac- Tritium was above DWS in allbut one of the sewer line
tivity and chemicals, including chromium, mercury, wells, including the wells close to the canyon building
nitric acid, and sodium hydroxide.The basins operated and associated facilities. Other radionuclide contami-
under RCRA interim status from 1980 until they were nation along the sewer line is limited to the wells closer
taken out of service in the fourth quarter of 1988. to the tank farm and seepage basins. Gross alpha,
SCDHEC accepted the RCRA closure certification for nonvolatile beta, and alpha-emitting radium were
these basins on April 26, 1991. The F-Area seepage above DWS in three or four wells each. Potassium-40
basins area RCRA/CERCLAunit southwest of Road C

was detected barely above standardin one well during
(figure 10-7. page 160). The sewer line goes from onequarter.
northwest of the F-Area canyon building to northeast of
the F-Area seepage basins.

Contamination in this area in the Congaree-Fourmile
The portion of the sewer lines within the fenced zone is less extensive than in the upper saturated zone.
limited-access area is regulated under CERCLA, while Tritium activity exceeded the DWS in half the seepage
the portion from the fence to the seepage basins is basin wells monitoringtheCongaree-Fourmile zone; in
governed by RCRA. The RCRA portion of the lines has addition, nitrate-nitrite, thallium, nonvolatile beta,
been characterized extensively, both for soils and strontium-g9, strontium-90, and technetium-99 ex-
groundwater contamination. A draft Screening Base- ceeded the DWS in at least one well each. Elevated
line Risk Assessment based on closure options was specific conductance, found in most of the wells
being prepared during 1993. An expedited investiga- monitoring the Congaree-Fourmile zone, may result
tionoftheCERCLAportionofthelineswasauthorized from the natural occurrence of soluble calcium
by the regulators to characterize soils, and results were carbonate minerals in the Congaree and associated
provided to the regulators in August 1992. An RFI/RI formations. Elevated pH and alkalinity in a few wells
work plan was submitted inFebruary 1992topropose a indicatethat leaching of well grout may be affecting the
more complete characterization, water quality in these wells.
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One well in the Cretaceous zone was analyzed during H-Area fence to northeast of the H-Area seepage
one quarterof 1993;none of the constituents analyzed basins. See "F-Area Seepage Basins and Inactive
was above DWS. Process Sewer Line" (page 136) above for more

information on the sewer lines.
Ford Building Seepage Basin

During 1993, as in the past, the contaminant plume in
The FordBuildingseepagebasin,inthesoutheastthe vicinityof the H-Area seepagebasinswas
portionofN-Area(figurelO---12,page165),receivedcharacterizedbyhighnitrate-nitriteconcentrationsand
low-levelradioactivewastewatcrfromFordBuildingelevatedspecificconductance.TDS was above
operations(repairingheatexchangers)from1964to standardina few wells,andalkalinityinone well.
January1984.ThebasinisaRCRA/CERCLA unit. Copper,lead,andmercuryweredetectedaboveDWS

inafewwellsmonitoringtheuppersaturatedzone.The
In1993,leadwasdetectedaboveDWS inonewelland pH wasaboveDWS insomewellsandbelowinothers.
tritiumwasaboveDWS intwowellsmonitoringthis In addition,arsenicand cadmium appearedabove
basin.Specificconductancewaselevatedinonewell. DWS inonewelleach.Theonlyorganicconstituents
Theseresultsaresimilartothoseof1991and1992. detectedaboveDWS weretctrachlorocthyleneinfive
H-Area Retention Basins wellsandtrichlorocthyleneinone.

RadionuclidecontaminationiswidespreadintheupperA small,unlinedearthenretentionbasin(theold
saturatedzonenearthebasins.Aroundthree-quartersH-Arearetentionbasin)wasusedfrom1955to1973to

providetemporaryemergencystorageforcooling ofthewellscontainedtritiumaboveDWS. Approxi.
waterfrom thechemicalseparationsprocessthat matelyone-thirdofsuchwellsexhibitednonvolatile

betaaboveDWS, by as much as two ordersof
containedradionuclidcsandpossiblytracequantitiesmagnitude,whilegrossalphawasaboveitsstandardinofchemicals.Thatbasinisopenbutinactiveandisa
CERCLA unit.Preliminaryscreeningof remedial aboutone-fourth.Many moteisotopeswereanalyzed
technologieshasbeenperformed,anda PhaseI RI forduring1993thanhavebeeninthepast.Specific
work plan for preliminarycharacterizationwas radionuclideselevatedabovestandardsincludetechne-
approvedinOctober1993.Soilsampleswereobtainedtium-99inapproximatelyhalfthewells,strontium-90
attheoldH-ArearetentionbasininNovember1993. and iodine-129in approximatelyone-third,and

strontium-89in aboutone-fourth.Alpha-emitting
A larger,rubber-linedretentionbasinreplacedthe radiumandradium-226we'redetectedaboveDWS ina
originalbasinin1973andisstillinuseforreceiptof few wells,and raclium-228,strontium-89/90,and
divertedcoolingwaterortankfarmstormwaterrunoff,thorium-234wereabovetheirstandardsinonewell
BothbasinsaresoutheastoftheintersectionofRoad4 each.Cobalt-60wasdetected,justaboveDWS butvery
andRoadE (figureI0-7,page160). consistently,insixwells,whileuranium-233/234and

uranium-238wereabovetheirstandardsinonewellthe
In 1993,leadwas foundaboveDWS inonewell onlytimeitwassampled.
monitoringthesebasins.TritiumexceededDWS in
fourwells.Theseresultsaresimilartothoseofthepast. Tritiumwas aboveDWS inallthesewerlinewells.
Alsoin1993,strontium-90wasaboveDWS inasingle Otherradionuclidecontaminationalongthesewerline
analysisofonewellatthissite. appearstobedistributedallalongtheline,Nonvolatile

betaandstrontium-90wereaboveDWS inthesame

H-Area Seepage Basins and Inactive Process twowells.Iodine-129andtechnetium-99wereabove
Sewer Line standards in one well. Lead in two wells and

nitrate-nitrite in one well were the only chemical
Starting in 1955, the H-Area seepage basins received constituents exceeding DWS at this site. Specific
wastewater from H-Area containing low-level radioac- conductance was elevated in three sewer line wells.
tivity and chemicals, including nitric acid, mercury,
and sodium hydroxide. Basin 3 has been inactive since Contamination in the Congaree-Founnile zone is less
1962. Basins I, 2, and 4 operated under RCRA interim extensive than in the upper saturated zone. Tritium
status from 1980until they were taken out of service in activity exceeded the DWS in four of the 19 seepage
the fourth quarter of 1988. SCDHEC accepted the basin wells monitoring theCongaree-Fourmile zone; in
RCRA closure certification for these basins November addition, nitrate-nitrite, nonvolatile beta, radium-228,
30, 199I. strontium-90, and technetium-99 exceeded the DWS in

at least one well each. All additional radiological
The basins are southwest of H-Area, southwest of the contamination was in three of the four wells found to
intersection of Road E and Road 4 (figure I0--7, contain tritium. All four are downgradient of the
page 160), and the sewer line extends from west of the basins; two are not far south of the old burial ground.
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TDS was above standardin a few Congaree-Fourmile values. As in past years, chlorinated volatile organics
wells. Elevated specific conductance, found in all the were the primaryconstituents above DWS among the
wells monitoring this zone during all three quarters, point-of=compliance wells. Trichloroethylene and
may result from the natural occurrence of soluble tetrachloroethylene were detected above DWS in
calcium carbonate minerals in the Congaree and nearly all the wells. In five wells consistendy and
associated formations. Elevated pH and alkalinity in a another well once, I, I-dichloroethylene was above its
few wells indicate that leaching of well grout may be standard. There was one apparendy anomalous
affecting the water quality in these wells. One well in detection of l,l.l-trichloroethane above standard.
the Cretaceous zone was analyzed during 1993; lead
was above DWS andpH was below the acidic standard. Dense nonaqueous phase liquid contamination first

wasdetected in 1991 at one of the point-of=compliance
K-Area Reactor Seepage Basin wells at the M-Area hazardous waste management

facility. During 1993, for the first time, PCB
This basin is west of K-Area(figure 10.-8, page 161). contamination in the same well was detected and
In 1993, tritiumexceeded DWSin all wells monitoring confirmed in multiple samplings. Detection above
this basin.In one well, tritiumwas consistently three DWS of several metals (antimony, barium,cadmium.
orders of magnitude above the DWS. Lead and and thallium in one well each) was sporadic during
tewachloroethyleneexceeded DWS in one well each, 1993, but lead was above its standardconsistently in
and trichloroethyleneexceeded its DWS in two wells, fourwells.

K-Area Retention Basin Alkalinity was abovestandardinseveralwells, as were
nitrate-nitrite, high pH, and specific conductance.

This basin is northwest of K-Area (figure 10--8, Nonvolatilebetainthreewellswastheonlyradioactive
page 161).During 1993, leadwas detectedaboveDWS
in two of four wells monitoring the groundwater parameterabove standard.
beneath this basin, and tritium was consistently Since the beginning of the full-scale recovery system
detected in all four,as ithas been since these wells first forgroundwaterremediationin April1985, groundwa-
were sampled duringfourthquarter1991. ter flow has changed markedly near this facility, and

changes over time in concentrationsof analytes are
L-Area Reactor Seepage Basin difficult to interpret.

This basin is southeast of L-Area, adjacent to the Metallu_lcal LaboratorySeepage Basin
L-Areaoil and chemicalbasin (figure 10-8, page 161).
During 1993, as in the past, tritiumactivity exceeded The MetallurgicalLaboratoryseepagebasin,atthe east
DWS in all but one of the wells monitoring edge of A-Area (figure 10-11, page 164), received
groundwater near this basin. Lead concentrations, wastewatereffluent from the MetallurgicalLaboratory
which had been elevated in at least one well in past Buildingfrom 1956until 1985. Wastewaterreleasedto
years,were not detectedabove DWS in 1993. the basin consisted of smallquantities(5 to 10 gallons

perday)of laboratorywastes, mostly rinsewater, from
M-Area Settling Basin metallographicsamplepreparation(degreasing,clean-

ing,etching)andcorrosiontesting of stainless steel andThe M-Area hazardous waste managementfacility, a
nickel-based alloys. Noncontact cooling waterRCRA-regulatedunitsouth of A-AreaandM-Areaand

west of Road D (figure 10-11, page 164), consists of (approximately 900 gallons per day) also was
the M-Area settling basin and Lost Lake. The unlined discharged.
basin, in operation from 1958 until 1985, received RevisionVoftheRCRAclosureplanforthehazardous
wastewater containing metal-cleaning solvents, de- waste management facility, comprising the seepage
pleted uranium, and otherchemicals and metals from basin, the process sewer line leading to it, and the
fuel fabrication processes in M-Area. Surface water adjacentCarolina bay, was approvedby SCDHEC in
flowed fromthis basin;therefore, it was classified asa late 1991. The basin was dewatered, backfilled, and
settling basin rather than a seepage basin. Waterfrom capped with low-permeable clay. The basin closure
the settling basin flowed through an overflow ditch to constructionwas completed inMay 1992 and certified
Lost Lake, a shallow upland depression. A seepage by SCDHF_ in July 1992.
area formed adjacent to the ditch and Lost Lake.
Closure underRCRAwas certified by SCDHFA:April Aboutone-fourthof the wells at this basinhadlevels of
26, 1991. chlorinatedvolatile organicsabove theirDWS in 1993.

Leadandalpha-emittingradium exceeded DWS in two
No constituents were detected above DWS in the wells. These results were consistent with those of
backgroundwells during1993;one well hadhigh TDS previous years. Two wells showed elevated levels of
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alkalinity and TDS, as well as high specific 1958 to 1980.In 1981, thebasin wall was breached and
conductance and pH. which may be the effect of grout the impounded water was drained into the adjacent
contamination, wetlands. The basin then was backfilled with a sand

and clay mixture and the top capped with clay. This
New TNX Seepage Basin basin is aRCRA/CERCLA unit.

The new TNX seepage basin, in the east section of the During 1993, as in the past, trichloroethylene and
TNX facility across RiverRoad from the TNX process nitrate ornitrate-nitriteas nitrogen were reported above
area (figure 10-13, page 166), replaced the old TNX DWS in several wells. Carbon tetrachloride exceeded
seepage basin and operated from 1980 to 1988. This its DWS in two wells; lead was above its standard in
basin is a RCRA-regulated unit. A waste site one. Specific conductance was elevated in several
assessment report and a groundwater quality assess- wells, while alkalinity and TDS were elevated in one.
merit/corrective action feasibility plan have been For the first time in several years, no radioactive
submitted to SCDHEC for review. A closure plan was constituents were above standards.
submitted in March 1992. During 1993, as in the past,
specific conductance and 'rDS were elevated in one or P-Area Reactor Seepage Basins
two wells. For the second year, no radioactive or
chemical constituents were detected above DWS. These basins are southwest of the reactor building

(figure 10-9, page 162). In 1993, as in the past, tritium
Old F-Area Seepage Basin activity exceeded the DWS in all wells monitoring

these basins, and lead exceeded standard in several
The old F-Area seepage basin, the first seepage basin wells.
constructed in F-Area, was used for disposal of
wastewater from the canyon building fromNovember R-Area Reactor Seepage Basins
1954until mid-May 1955,when it was abandoned. The
basin is north of the F-Area perimeter security fence On November 8, 1957, an experimental fuel element
(figure 10-7,page 160).During operation, the seepage failed during a calorimeter test in the emergency
basin received a variety of wastewaters, including section of the R-Area disassembly basin. Following

this incident, the original seepage basin receivedevaporator overheads, laundry wastewater, and an
unknown amountof chemicals. For three months in approximately2,700 Ci of nonvolatile beta activity,
1969, spent nitricacid solutionsused to etch depleted includingstrontium-90and cesium-137, each of which
uranium were discharged to the basin. In 1984, has a half-life of about30 years. Muchof the released
low-level contaminated water was released to the radioactivity was contained in that basin, which was
basin, backfiUedin December 1957. Five more basins were

placed in operation in 1957 and 1958 to assist in
An RFI/RI work plan was submitted to EPA and containingthe radioactivity.
SCDHEC in February1993, and characterizationwas
initiated during 1993. In 1960, basins 2 through 5 were closed and bacidilled.

The ground surface above basins 1 through 5 was
Groundwater monitoring results in 1993 were treated with herbicide and covered with asphalt. In
consistent with those of previous years at this site. addition, a kaolinite cap and dike was constructed over
Gross alpha and nonvolatile beta were above DWS in and around basin 1 and the northwest end of basin 3 to
two wells. Strontium-89/90, strontium-90, and ra- minimize lateral movement of the radioactive
dium-228 also exceeded their DWS in two wells, contamination. Basin 6, which received waterdireetly
lodine-129, uranium, uranium-233/234, and ura- from the disassembly basin from1960 until1964, was
nium-238 were above their DWS in one well. bacldilled in 1977. The basins are just outside the
Alpha-emitting radium and tritium exceeded DWS in perimeter fence northwest of R-Area (figure 10-10,
three wells monitoring this basin. Nitrate-nitrite as page 163).
nitrogen and trichloroethylene were the only chemical
constituents exceeding DWS, in one and two wells, The number of wells at these basins that had elevated

constituents was increased in 1993. Alpha-emittingrespectively. Specific conductance was elevated in two
wells and pH was low in one well. radiumwasfoundabove its DWS in 34wells, lead in33

wells, and cadmium in 30 wells. Nonvolatile beta

Old TNX Seepage Basin exceededDWS in 25 wellsandgrossalphaexceeded
DWS in 22 wells. Mercury was above its DWS in 10

The old TNX seepage basin, in the southwest comer of wells; strontium.90, in eight wells; and tritium, in six
the TNX facility (figure 10-13, page 166), received wells. Nitrate-nitrite as nitrogen exceeded DWS in two
waste from pilot-scale tests conducted at TNX from wells for the first time in several years. Specific
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conductancewaselevated in l0 wells, andpHwas high Results for lead, mercury, and high pH were
in onewell, inconsistent with those of previous years. Leaa

exceeded DWS in many more wells than in the past.
Savannah River Laboratory Seepage Basins MercurywasfoundaboveDWS in onewell,andhigh

Located across the road from the Savannah River pH was foundinonewell--thefirsttimetheseanalytes
exceeded standardsin at leastthe past five years.

Technology Center (SRTC), formerly the Savannah
RiverLaboratory(SRL),theSRLbasins(figure10-11, F-Area Effluent Treatment
page164) receivedlow-levelradioactivelaboratory Cooling Water Basin
wastewaterthroughundergrounddrainsuntiltheywere
takenoutof service in October 1982. Two basins were The F-Area and H-Area effluent treatment cooling
placed in operationin 1954. Two more were added in water basins, southwest of their respective areas
1958 and 1960. respectively, to provide additional (figure 10-7,page 160),receivedivertedcoolingwater
holding capacity, from theseparationsprocesses. The water is sentto the

F=Areaand H-AreaEffluentTreatmentFacility (El'F)
An exception to the practice of discharging only if contaminated or to a permitted outfall ff
low=levelalphaor beta-gammawastewaterwas made uncontaminated.TheETF,on the southside of H-Area,
in 1971, when 0.68 Ci of curium from a leaking was placed in service in 1988 to treat wastewater
separatorpit in the SRL radioactive waste tankswas formerly sent to the F-Areaand H-Areaseepagebasins.
disposed of in the basins, Approximately34 million
gallons of wastewater were discharged to the basins In 1993, no radioactive or chemical constituents were
duringtheiroperatinglife. A closureplanrevision was detected above the DWS. Specific conductance was
submitted to SCDHEC for review in December 1993. slightly elevated in one well.
The closure will consist of placementof aRCRA-style
capoverthebasin.This isa RCRA/CERCLAunit. H-Area Auxiliary Pump Pit

In 1993,chlorinatedvolatileorganicsandtritiumwere The H-Area auxiliarypump pit facility will pump
detected above DWS in several wells at this site. high-level radioactivesludge and precipitatefrom the
Specific conductanceand pH were elevated in some H-Area tank farm to the S-Area low-point pump pit.
wells. Alpha-emittingradiumwas very slightly above Whenthe pumpsareshutdown, this facility, atthe east
its standard in two wells during one quarter.These end of H-Area(figure 10-7, page 160), will collect the
results are similar to those of previous years, solution in a temporaryholding tankvia gravity flow

lines.

Operating Buildings As inpastyears,specificconductancewaselevatedin
and Facilities onewellin thisarea.Therealsowasasingleinstanceof

strontium-90detected abovestandardinthe same well.
F-Area Canyon Building and A-Line No other radioactiveor chemicalconstituentswere
Uranium Recovery Facility detectedabovetheDWS in 1993.

At the canyonbuilding (figure 10-7. page 160), H-AreaCanyonBuilding
irradiated products from the reactors are dissolved As in F-Area,materialsfromthe reactorsaredissolved
using nitric acid, and the desired radionuclidesare

at the canyon building,and the desired radionuclides
separated from fission products. At the A-Line

areseparatedfrom waste products.
uraniumrecovery facility, uraniumoxide is produced
from uranylnitrate. In 1993, tritiumexceededDWS in all wells monitoring

this site. Lead exceeded DWS in two wells, and gross
In 1993, the majority of the groundwatermonitoring alpha and nonvolatile beta were detected above DWS
results were similar to those of previous years, in one well. Three chlorinated volatile organics were
Chlorinated volatile organics and nitrate-niu-iteas detected above DWS in one well at this site. Specific
nitrogenwere found above DWS in several wells, as conductancewas elevated in threewells. These results
were gross alpha, alpha-emittingradium, nonvolatile are similar to those of previous years.
beta, and tritium. Strontium-89,strontium-89/90, and
strontium-90wereaboveDWS inonewellatthissite, H-Area Effluent Treatment
with activitiesupto 1,000timesthestandards.Specific Cooling Water Basin
conductance was elevated in numerous wells, and
alkalinityand TDS were elevated in two wells each. See "F-AreaEffluentTreatmentCooling WaterBasin."
Low pH was foundin one weft. As _nrecentyears,all four wells in the H-Areaeffluent
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treatmentcooling water basin had levels of tritium radioactive sludge and precipitate from the H-Area
activity above the DWS. In one well. there was also a tank farm and pump it to the DWPF vitrification
single instance of strontium-90 above theDWS. building: it also will receive waste being recycledfrom

the vitrification building back to the tank farm. As at
K-AreaTritiumSump the H-Area auxiliary pump pit. when the pumpsare

shut down, the sludge and precipitateremaining in the
A single well, installed in 1992, monitors the water line will drain back into a temporary holding tank via
table near the K-Area process water storage tank. just gravity flow lines.
west of the K-Area reactor building (figure 10-.8,
page 161). The tank stores water collected in sumps No radiological or chemical constituents have been
within the K-Area reactor building. Tritiumactivity in detected above DWS at this site since 1989.
this sump water ranges from barely detectable to
greaterthan5CVmL. S-Area Vitrification Building

In 1993, tritiumactivitywas above the DWS, as it was The S-Area vitrification building, also known as the
in 1992. the first time that the K-Area tritium sump was S-Area canyon building, will contain the process and
monitored. Total alpha-emitting radium and specific auxiliary equipment to incorporate high-level radioac-
conductance were above standards in a single analysis, tire waste into leach-resistant glass.

N-Area Hazardous Waste Lead and tritium were the only chemical and
Storage Facility radiologlcal constituents exceeding DWS in ground-

waterat this site. Specific conductance waselevated in
Building 645-..Nof the hazardous waste storage facility four wells, alkalinity was elevated in two wells, and pH
has been in service since 1983,645--2N since 1987, and and TDS were elevated in one well each. These results
645-4N since 1984. Buildings 645-N and 645-4N are similar to those of previous years, except that lead
contain hazardous waste, and building 645--2N con- has not been above DWS at this site in the past five
rains mixed wastes (a mixture of low-level radioactive years.
waste and hazardous waste). Wastes are stored inside
the buildings in drums placed on dikedconcrete floors Z-Area Low-Point Drain Tank
designed to contain liquid spills.This facility,an active
RCRA-regulated unit, is northwest of N-Area The Z-Area low-point drain tank facility (in
(figure 10--12, page 165). In 1993, as in 1992, no southeastern S-Area, figure 10--7,page 160) receives
radioactive or chemical constituents were detected low-level radioactive salt solution from the H-Area
above standards in the groundwater below these tank farm and pumps it to the Z-Area salt solution
buildings, holding tank. When the H-Area pump is shut down, the

low-point drain tank can collect the solution remaining
S-Area Defense Waste Processing in the lines via gravity flow.
Facility

Tritium was the only chemical or radiological
The Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF), in constituent detected above DWS in wells monitoring
S-Area (figure 10-7, page 160), will process high-lee- this facility in 1993.Specific conductance, an indicator
el radioactive waste from the tank farms at F-Area and parameter, was elevated in one well at this site. These
H-Area into an inert glass form solidified within results are similar to those of recent years.
stainless steel canisters. The glass will be stored
temporarily withinS-Area: eventual permanentstorage Z.Area Salt.stoneFacility
will be in an off-site federal geologic repository.

The Saltstone Facility (figure 10-7, page 160), in
Groundwater monitoring results for1993 at this site are Z-Area. processes and permanently disposes of
consistent with those of previous years. Lead was low-level radioactive salt solution supematant from the
detectedabove DWS inasingle analysis from one well. underground storage tanks at F-Area and H-Area and
Tetrachloroethylene and trichloroethylene were above from ETF concentrate. Z-Area began radioactive
DWS inone well. Tritium exceeded DWS in two wells, operations in June 1990.

S-Area Low.Point Pump Pit In 1993, nitrate-nitriteas nitrogen was detected above
DWS ina single analysis of groundwaterfrom thissite.

The S-Area low-point pump pit, at the south end of No other chemicalor radiologicalconstituentexceeded
S-Area(figure10-7, page 160),will receivehigh-level DWS in wells monitoring this facility.
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Plume Monitoring pointsourcesin A.Area and M-Area. From 1990
through 1993, trichloroethylene was reported above

A-Area and M.Area DWS in wells approximately 2,000 feet from the
nearest SRS boundary.Solvent concentrations above

Inadditionto thegroundwatermonitoringconductedat DWS in the Lower Congaree-Fourmileand Ellenton
specific locations in A-Area and M-Area (fig- Sand zones are nearly as widespreadas in the upper
ure 10-11, page 154), numerous plume definition saturatedandCongaree-Fourmilezones. During 1993,
wells also monitora 5-square-mileareato assess the trichloroethylenealso wasdetected aboveDWS in two
extent of volatile organic contamination. The first wells in theBlack CreekUnit.
plume clef'tuitionwells were installed soon after
discoveryof the contaminationin June 1981. In addition to chlorinated solvents, several metals,

nitrate-niL,'ite,and radionuclides--including _pha-
A groundwaterremediation programhas been under emitting radium, gross alpha, nonvolatile beta.
way for more than 10 years, Following successful uranium, uranium-233/234, and uranium-238--ex-
demonstrationof a prototype stripper in 1983 and ceeded DWS in plume definitionwells. Two wells had
1984, a full-scale recovery system consisting of 11 low pH values; two others had exceptionally high
recoverywells anda400-gallon-per-minuteairstripper levels of sulfate in one sampling. Elevated levels of
began decontaminatingthe plume in April 1985. That alkalinity, pH, TDS, and specific conductance were
stripper has operated at approximately 450 to 500 detected in some of the wells, indicating the possible
gallons per minute since April 1990. The prototype influenceof well grout.

stripper,with one recovery well. has been used since The distributionof trichloroethylenein the groundwa-
1992toremovesolvents fromgroundwaternearSRTC; tergenerallyis linkedto proximityto point sourcesand
it operates at approximately55 gallons per minute, to hydraulicgradients.Low horizontalgradientsin the
Through September 1993, approximately 300,000 uppersaturatedzone anddownwardverticalgradients
pounds of volatile organics had been removed from from the water table to the Cretaceous zone have
nearly 1.75 billion gallons of groundwater, resultedin thedownwardtransportof trichloroethylene
The plume definition well networkextends from the into lower zones. Horizontal flow in the Congaree-
region northof SRTC, between Road 1 and the SRS Fourmilezone to the south and southwesthas resulted
boundary, south to wells near the miscellaneous inthe transportof trichloroethyleneinto regionsin this
chemical basin and the metals burning pit, and from zone downgradientof surfacepoint sources.

Tlms Branch in the east toward the Silverton Road Separations and Waste Management
waste site in the west. The plume encompasses Areas
approximately 3 squaremiles.

A number of wells were installed in the separationsIn 1991, SCDHEC requested that all purged water
containing more than 500 parts per billion of total areas(figure 10--7,page 160)in 1951 and 1952. These
volatile organic compounds be treated prior to its wells, which range from approximately 15 to 90 feet
release to the environment. To comply with this deep, measurewater-tableelevations and monitorfor
request,thepurgedwaterfromwells inthe A-Areaand radioactiveconstituents(gross alpha,nonvolatile beta,
M-Areais pumpedinto awatertruckand transportedto andtritium)in the groundwaterin and aroundF-Area
the air stripper for processing. A 10,O00-gallon, andH-Area.
double-walled storage tank. scheduled to become These wells were monitoredforchemical constituents
operationalbyJanuary1, 1994.has beenconstructedto for the firsttime in 1993. Lead andcadmiumexceeded
provide a permanent solution to the handling, DWS in almost all the wells monitoring this plume.
transporting, and disposal of purged water from Mercuryand tritiumwere found above DWS in four
A-Area and M-Area. and five wells, respectively,throughoutthe separations

area.Gross alphaandalpha-emittingradiumexceeded
The groundwaterplume beneath A-Area andM-Area DW$ in one well during 1993. Specific conductance
was characterized during 1993, as in the past, by was elevated in seven wells, and alkalinity was
chlorinated solvent concentrations at or above elevated in one. These wells have steel casings that
DWS--primarily trichloroethylene and, to a lesser could affect the metal concentrationsin the water.
extent,tetrachloroethyleneand otherchlorinated
solvents. TNX

The highestconcentrationsof chlorinatedsolventsBecauseoperationsin thisareahave causeda
were detectedin many uppersaturatedzoneand contaminantplume,primarilyof volatileorganics.
Congaree-FourmilezonewellsinthevicinityofknownTNX groundwater(figure10-13,page 166)isa
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RCRA/CERCLA unit. An Interim Action Proposed Since mid-1984, newly generatedlow-level beta-gain-
Planfor theTNX groundwateroperableunitwasbeing ma waste has been placed in metal boxes or metal
preparedduring 1993 for submittalto EPA.The plan drums. Currently.it is disposed of in engineered
proposes the evaluation through treatability and trenchesandcovered withat least 4 feet of soil. Some
feasibility studies of the most effective and efficient wastes that do not have forms conducive to
method to remediatethe groundwatercontamination, containerizationaredisposed of in shallow land-burial

slit trenches.

During1993,asinthepast,abackgroundwellforthis
areahadno constituentsaboveDWS. One centrallyMixedwastesdisposedofat,orstoredwithin,theold

burial ground and portions of the newer groundslocated well had levels exceeding the DWS of gross
alpha,carbontetrachloride,nitrate-nitriteas nitrogen, includelead,cadmium,mercury,and tritiatedpumpoil.Some of thewaste is contained inwelded stainless steel
TDS, tetrachloroethylene, and total alpha-emitting containersor metal drums and stored withinconcrete
radium. Concentrations of trichloroethylene that
exceeded the DWS were found in that well, in three cylinders. Degradedradioactive organic solvents and
wells in or nearthe swamp downgradientof the TNX tritiatedpumpoil have been storedin 22 underground
buryingground,and,duringonly one quarter,in two of storagetanks in the old burialground. In addition,two
three samples from a well northeastof all facilities in areas of the old burial ground were used forincinerationof solvents.
theTNX.Elevatedlevelsofspecificconductancewere

foundinseveralwells. Theburialgroundscomplex,comprisingtheoldburial
ground, solvent storage tanks S01--$22, and the

Many of the constituentsfoundabove DWS only in the portions of the SWDF not otherwise regulated, is a
centrally located well in 1993 had been found in RCRA/CERCLA unit. An RFFRI work plan was
downgradient wells from 1990 through 1992. Ra- submittedin March 1992. and seismic, soil gas, and
dium-228, which hadbeen detectedabove standardin ground-penetratingradarsurveys were conducted in
several wells inorneartheswampduring1992, was not 1993. Groundwatermonitoring resultsfor this unitare
analyzed during 1993: however, nonvolatilebeta was presented geographically: see "Old Burial Ground"
below standardsin all wells during1993. and "Mixed Waste Management Facility/Low-Level

RadioactiveWasteDisposal Facility."

Radioactive Waste Storage SolventstoragetanksS23-$30 are RCRA-regulated
and Disposal Facilities units.Thetritiatedpumpoil frommixedwastestorage

tank $32 has been removed and incinerated in the

The burial grounds located in E-Area between F-Area beta-gamma incinerator, closure of that tank under
and H-Area in the center of SRS (figure 10--7, RCRA by grouting was certified by SCDHEC in
page 160) have been used for storage and disposal of September 1988.

radioactivesolid waste produced at SRS or shipped The newer burial ground within the SWDF contains
from other facilities since 1952. The original area, two regulated sections. Closure under RCRA of the
known as the old burial ground, contains low.level Mixed Waste Management Facility (MWMF), where
alpha beta-gamma trenches, intermediate level beta-

disposal of mixed wastes was halted in 1986, was
gamma trenches, and alpha waste trenches. As the certified by SCDHEC in April 1991
trenches were filled, theywere covered with soil.When
the old burial ground was filled in 1974, operations The remainder of the SWDF is known as the
shifted to the adjacent Radioactive Waste Burial Low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal Facility
Grounds---nowtheSWDF. (LLRWDF). Generally, since March 1986, only

radioactive wastes certified as free of hazardous
Until 1965, transuranic wastes were placed in plastic materials have been accepted for disposal in the burial
bags and cardboard boxes and buried in earthen ground.However, mixedwastesintheforrnofragsand
trenches. Between 1965 and 1974, lower level wipes used for radioactive decontamination and
transuranic wastes were buried unencapsulated in containing RCRA-listed solvents were disposed of
trenches, and higher level transuranic wastes were until January 1990 in portions of the LLRWDF. A
buried in retrievable concrete containers or encapsu- closure and post-closure plan for the so-called solvent
lated in concrete. Since 1974, transuranic wastes rags portion, 10 discrete areas comprising a total of
contaminated with greater than 1.0E-02 ttCi/g have about 21 noncontiguous acres, was submitted to
been stored in containers on concrete pads with SCDHEC in August 1993. Other sections of the
monitoring sumps. Transuranic waste storage pads LLRWDF being operated contain trenches for only
l-l 7 are on the FFAlist of RCRA-regulated units, radioactive waste.
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Mixed waste storage building 643-29E. within the trichloroethylenevalues were high enoughthatpurged
boundariesof the LLRWDL has been in use since waterwouldrequirespecialdisposal procedures.
March1987:mixedwaste storagebuilding643--43Eis
tentativelyscheduled to begin receiving waste during Severalwells withinboththe uppersaturatedzone and
1994. Both these buildings also are RCRA-regulated theCongaree-Fourmilezone showedelevated levels of
units, alkalinity,pH. specific conductance,and TDS. Three

wells were notsampled during1993 becauseprevious
The ConsolidatedIncinerationFacility(CIF)has been pH values were high enough that purgedwaterwould
proposedto incineratemuch of the SRS inventoryof require special disposal procedures. One well within
combustiblehazardous,mixed, andlow-level radioac- theuppersaturatedzone hadlow pH values.

live waste. An EnvironmentalImpactStatementwill Mixed Waste Management Facilityl
determinewhatisto beburned. Low-Level Radioactive Waste
Liquid radioactivewastesare handledat the tank Dtsposal Facility
farms, whicharecomprisedof subsurfacetanks
containingaqueousradioactivewastesintheformof BecausetheMWMF isgeographicallywithinthe
sludges,supematantliquidofvaryingsaltconcentra-LLRWDF, a singlenetworkofwellsmonitorsboth
tions,andsaltcake.Thesolutionsvolumeisreducedin facilities,andresultsarenotseparated.

thetankfarmevaporatorsand eventuallywillbe TritiumactivitiesexceededDWS byasmuch asthree
processedattheDWPF intocement0ow-levelwaste) ordersof magnitudeinmostuppersaturatedzone
oraglassform(high-levelwaste), wells.Alpha-emittingradiumandgrossalphaactivities

aboveDWS alsowerefoundinatleastone upperThe F-Areatankfarm,inthesouthwestportionof saturatedzonewell.
F-Area (figure 10--7, page 160), is comprised of 22
subsurface tanks. In 1961, tank 8 was overfilled, Concentrationsof chlorinatedorganicsolvents (chiefly
causing soil andpossible groundwatercontamination, trichloroethylene)weredetectedaboveDWSin several

wells. Lead concentrations above DWS also were

The H-Area tank farm, at the south end of H-Area found in a few wells within the upper saturatedzone.
(figure 10-7. page 160), is comprisedof 29 subsurface Two veryhigh results for sulfate were reportedforone
tanks.In 1960, tank16leakedan undeterminednumber well during one sampling event. Elevated pH and
of gallons of waste into the soil. The tank's remaining specific conductance were detected in several wells,
waste was removed by 1972. Revision 2 of a while elevated alkalinity was detected in two and low
RCRA/CERCLAworkplanfor tank16 was submitted pH in one.
to EPA and SCDHEC in November 1992. Character-
ization activities began in August 1993 and will Several upper saturatedzone wells classified as site
continue in 1994. A spill also occurredat tank 13 in characterizationwells, located northand east of these
1983. burial grounds, showed tritium activities and lead

concentrationsabove DWS. These older, steel-cased
Wells at the tank farms are bailed without purging wells also exhibited high specific conductance. One
becauseof purged-waterdisposal limitations, had low pH.

Old Burial Ground Alpha-emitting radiumandnonvolatile beta activities
wee detected above DWS in one well. and

As in previous years, most wells monitoringthe upper trichloroethylene in another, within the Congaree-
saturatedzoneattheoldburialgroundhadtritiumFourmilezone.Specificconductancewaselevatedin
activitiesatorabovetheDWS. The highesttritiumallof the Congaree-Fourmilezone wells,and
activity,up tofourordersofmagnitudeabovethe alkalinity,pH, and TDS were abovestandardsin
DWS, wasrecordedinsamplesfromwellswithinthe several.

facility'sboundaries.Grossalpha,alpha-emittingSolldWaste DisposalFacilityradium,nonvolatilebeta.andmetalsalsowereabove
DWS in groundwaterbelowtheoldburialground. Expansion (E-Area Vaults)

Concretevaultsfordisposalof solidradioactivewaste
Elevatedconcentrationsof chlorinatedorganicsol- arebeing constructed east andnorthof the SWDF.
vents (chiefly trichloroethylene) were reported for
several wells in the uppersaturated zone, generally in During1993, one well atthis site could not be sampled
the southwestcomer of the old burialground.Onewell because purged water from the well requires special
was not sampled during 1993 because previous disposal proceduresbecause of previously high levels
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of pH. Tritiumwasabove DWS in abouthalf theother The heavymetals have not beenanalyzed for in recent
wells monitoringthis area.includingboth upgradient years in these wells. Four of the wells have steel
anddowngradientwells.Lead,pH belowtheacidic casings:theothershavePVC (polyvinylchloride)
standard,radium-228,and trichloroethylenewere casings.Highspecificconductanceand pH values
detectedinoneortwowellseach. indicateprobablegroutcontaminationofsomeofthese

wells.

During 1993. as in 1992, tritiumwas detected inone of H-Area Tank Farm
the wells momtoring the Congaree-Fourmile zone.
Lead was detectedat its standardduringonequarterin Cadmium, lead, tritium, and alpha-emitting radium
one of the Congareewells. These resultsaresimilarto were elevated in approximatelyhalf the H-Area tank
those obtained since the wells were installed in 1991, farmwells during 1993. Leadwas presentat upto 100
except that alpha-emitting radium, gross alpha, and times its standard, while tritium was detected at no
nonvolatilebetahadbeendetected aboveDWS during morethan 10 times its DWS. Grossalphawas above its
1991 and 1992. DWS in seven of the 32 wells during the year. Other

constituentsappearedabove DWSin oneto threewells
Elevated alkalinity and specific conductance in two each: carbontetrachloride (in only one well in one of
wells in the uppersaturatedzone. along with high pH three sampling events). 1.l-dichloroethylene, nickel,
andTDS in one of them. suggest theinfluence of well thallium, trichloroethylene, cesium-137, nonvolatile
grout, as does elevated alkalinity and specific beta. strontium-90, and uranium-233/234. Specific
conductancein bothCongareewells, andhighpH and conductancewas elevated above its standardin several
TDS in one. wells.

E-Area HazardousWaste/Mixed Theseresultsaresimilarto thoseof pastyears,except
that mercury and nitrate generally have been above

Waste Disposal Facility DWS in severalwells.Someof the wellshavesteel
casings,which may be contributingto the metal

Wellswere installedin 1991to providebackground concentrationsdetectedin thegroundwater,the other
data for a proposedhazardouswaste/mixedwaste wellshavePVC casings.
disposalfacility north of the SWDF (figure 10-7,
page160)andtoassessqualityofgroundwaterflowing Ssnltery Landfill
fromtheMWMF towardUpper'l'b,,ceRunsCreek. The sanitarylandfill, southwestof Road C (fig.

ure 10-14. page167), beganreceivingwastefrom
In 1993,leadexceededDWS in onewellmonitoring office,cafeteria,andindustrialactivitiesduring1974,
thissite.TritiumwasdetectedaboveDWS ina single Materials such as paper, plastics,rubber, wood.
analysis. Specific conductancewas alsoelevated inone cardboard,rags, metal debris, pesticide bags. empty
well. These analyteswerefoundabovestandardsat this cans, animal carcasses, asbestos in bags, and sludge
site in 1992, fromthesite's wastewatertreatmentplantareplaced in

unlinedtrenchesandcovereddaily with soil or afabric
F-Area Tank Farm substitute. The original section of the landfill and its

southernexpansionhavebeenfilled. The active portion
During 1993, cadmium was detectedabove DWS, and is known as the northernexpansion, or the interim
alpha-emittingradiumand specific conductance were sanitarylandfill.The landfdlcontainsabout54 acresof
elevated in most of the wells at the F-Area tankfarm. waste.
Grossalphawasabovestandardinseveralwells, aswas
lead. Nonvolatile beta was elevated in only fourof 26 The landfill operatesunder a revision of a domestic
wells tested,two of them veryclose to tank8. Mercury, waste permitissued in 1992and scheduledto expire in
nitrate-nitrite, chromium, and tritium were found July 1994. As required by a settlement agreement
above DWSin one or two wells. A few wells exhibited between DOE and SCDHEC, SRS has applied for
high pH and TDS. closure under RCRA of the original landfill and its

southern expansion. These areas of the landfill

The numberof wells containingnonvolatilebetaabove received solvent-laden rags and wipes used for
its screening level has decreasedin recent years,from cleaning and decontamination in addition to the
13in 1988tonine in 1991 andsixin 1992. Thenumbers previously identified wastes. The RCRA Closure
of wells having other radioactiveconstituents above Permit Application was submitted to SCDHEC in

March1993.
standardsin 1993 are similarto those of recentyears.
but grossalpha and nonvolatilebetamaximum results During 1993.onewell monitoringthis site couldnotbe
are an orderof magnitudelower thanin 1989. sampledbecausepurgedwaterfromit requiresspecial
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disposal proceduresbecauseof previously high levels F.Area Sanitary Sludge Land
of chloroethene (vinyl chloride).As in the past,tritium Application Site
activities and concentrationsof chlorinated volatile

orgamcs and benzeneexceeded the DWS in numerous The F.Atea sanitarysludgeland applicationsite covers
wells in and aroundthe landfill. Elevated alkalinity, 8 acres southeast of F-Aren (figure 10-7, page 160).
specific conductance, TDS, and low pH also were SludgefromSRS sanitarywastewatertreatmentplants
found in many of these wells. Total alpha-emitting was disposed of at this locationfrom 1987 until third
radiumwas above standardin two wells, and a single quarter 1990. A closure plan was approved in
analysisof grossalphawas detectedin one well. November 1993 for this site. Groundwatermonitorir_g

will continue because of the proximity of the wells to

Chloroe_henewas detected above the DWS in eight the old burial ground.

wells. Two wells containedelevated levels of mercury. In 1993, as in previous years, lead and tritiumwere
One well contained levels of lindaneabove standard, above DWS in two wells at this site. Specific
Antimony,whichhad beenelevatedin numerouswells conductance also was elevated in two wells. These
in 1992, wasnottested for in 1993. Leadandcadmium, resultsaresimilar to those of previousyears.
whichhad beenabove DWS in a few wells in thepast,

were not elevated in 1993. All elevated constituents H-Aroa SanitarySludgeLand
were detected inthe mainsectionof thelandfill andthe Application Site
south expansion. No elevated constituents were

discovered inthenorthexpansion. Sewage sludge from SRS sanitary wastewater
treatmentplants was disposed of at this 13-aore site

Sludge Application Sites southeastof H-Area (figure 10-7, page 160) fromNovember 1990 to May 1992. A closure plan was
approvedin November 1993 for this site.

These sites originally were the subject of a research
In 1993, leadwas the only analyte exceeding DWS atprogram using domestic sewage sludge to reclaim
this site. Itwaselevatedin only one well, as it hadbeenborrowpits and to enhance forestproductivityat SRS.

In 1980, as permittedby SCDHF_, sludge was al_lied since 1989.

to thefollowingapplicationsites:theK-Areasite.Kate K-AreaSludgeLandApplicationSite
Road site, LowerKate Road site,Orangeburgsite, Par
Pondsite,RoadF site,Sandy(Lucy)site.SecondPar (Formerlythe K-Area BorrowPit)
Pondborrowpit site,andthe40-acrehardwoodsite. In 1988,theN-Areasanitarysewagesludgelagoonwas
Aftersludgewas appliedto the sites,hardwoodsand closed,and the lagoonsludgewas applied to the
pines were planted to quantify the wood biomass that K-Area and Pat Pond borrow pits. In 1989, this
could be producedusing the sludge as a fertilizerand location, covering 17 acres southeast of K.Area
soil conditioner. (figure 10-8, page 161), was declared a RCRMCER.

CLA unit becauseof the presence of chlordane in the
As permitted by SCDHEC IW1'-175. sludge from lagoon sludge applied to the site. Previously. sludge
Aiken. South Carolina. and Augusta. Georgia. from Alken and Augusta municipal wastewater
municipal wastewater treatmentplants was applied m treatmentplants had been applied to this site under
the F-Area site, H-Area site, Kate Road site, Lower SCDHEC permitIWP-175.
Kate Road site, Orangeburgsite, Road F site, Sandy
(Lucy) site, Second Par Pond Borrow Pit site, and In 1993, as in 1992 and 1991, lead in one well was the
40-acrehardwood site, all of which areon the FFAsite only analyte detected above DWS at this site.

evaluation list. All sludge application permits have Kate Road Sewage Sludgeexpired, revegetatingof the sites is continuing.
Application Site

In November 1993, SCDHEC approvedthe discontin- This site is inthe westernportion of SRS (figure 10--14,
uation of groundwatermonitoringat all of these sites page 167). Bariumandchromiumwere detectedabove
except the F-Area, H-Area.K-Area. and ParPond sites DWS in one well each in 1993. These metals had not
because the sites have not received applications of beendetectedaboveDWS at this site in at leastthe past
sewage sludge since 1981 and because historical five years.Grossalphaandnonvolatilebetawere above
monitoring results show no impact from sludge DWS in two wells, andradium-226was aboveDWS in
applications, onewell.
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Lower Kate Road Sewage Sludge exceededDWSinallthreewellsmonit_nSthissite,
ApplicationSite Until 1993.no chemicalor radiologicalconstituents

had exceeded DWS at this site since 1988. except for
This site is adjacent to the Kate Road sewage sludge alpha_emittingradiumin a single well in 1990.
applicationsite (figure10-.14. page 167).

Sandy (Lucy) Sewage Sludge
BariumandchromiumweredetectedaboveDWS for Application Site
thef'wsttimeatthissiteduring1993,asattheKate
Road sewagesludgeapplicationsite.Lead was Thissiteisin thenorthwesm'nportionof SRS

: detectedaboveDW5 intwowellsatthissite.Gross (figureI0-II,page164).Severalmetalsweredetected
alphaandnonvolatilebetaweredetectedaboveDWS aboveDWS atthissiteforthefirsttimein1993:
inallthreewellsatthissite.The numberofwells barium,cadmium,lead,and mercury.Grossalpha
exhibitingcontaminationhasbeenincreasinginrecent ex_ DWS inthreewells,asdidnonvolatilebetain
years, two.TDS weredetectedabovestandardina single

analysisofonewell.whilepH wasbelowstandardand
Orangflburg Sewage Sludge specificconductanceabovestandardintwootherwells
Appllca'don Site monitoringthissite.

i

Thissiteis inthewe_tmportionof_P._.w_t ot_ 8_=ond Par Pond Borrow Plt Sewage
Sanitary Landfill (figure l0--14,p_- !67). Sludge Application Site

Chromium,lead, and mercuryexceeded DWS in two This site is in theeasternportionof SRS, on the eastern
wells monitotingthis site in 1993. The thirdwell could edge of ParPond(figure 10--6.page 159). in 1993, lead
notbe sampledforconstituentshavingDWSbecauseit was detectedabove DWS in two wells monitoringthis
was dry or nearlydry.Grossalphaandnonvolatile beta site, the first timea chemicalconstituent has exceeded
also were above DWS in theother two wells. None of DWS atthis site in thepast five years.Grossalphawas
these constituentshadbeenaboveDWSin recentyears, detected aboveDWS in all threewells. In most recent

years, one of the wells contained gross alpha and
Par Pond Sludge Land Application alpha-emittingradiumabovestandards.
Site (Formerly the Par Pond
Borrow Pit Site) 40-Acre Hardwood Sewage Sludge

Application Site
In 1988,the N.Areasanitarysewage sludge lagoonwas
closed, and the lagoon sludge was applied to the This siteisinthesouthwestemportionofSRS, sout,_of
K-Areaand Par Pond borrow pits. Previously, sludge the Road A chemicalbasin (figure 10--13,page 166).
from Aiken and Augusta municipal wastewater Grossalpha andnonvolatilebeta were detected above
treatmentplants had been applied to this site under DWSin wells atthis site in1993, as they were in 1992.
SCDHECpermitlWP-175,1n 1989, this site, covering Lead and TDS were elevated in one well in a single
22 acres south of Par Pond (figure 10-9, page 162), analysis for the first time in thepast five years.
became a RCRA/CERCLA unit because of the

presenceof chlordanein the lagoon sludge applied m Other Sites
the site. Chlordane never has been detected in the
groundwaterbelow this site. B-Area Gas Station

In 1993, chromiumexceeded DWS in one well and Elevated benzene, which could be the result of old
lead exceeded DWS in two wells at this site. Gross underground gas or diesel storage tanks, has been
alpha and nonvolatile beta were above DWS in one detected nearB-Area, EMS has inspectedthe areaand
well. These results aresomewhatdifferentfromthose believes there may be two undergroundstorage tanks
of previousyears, southeastof B-Area(figure 10..14,page 167).The first

suspected tank appears to be at an abandoned gas
Road F Sewage Sludge suuionbetweenKateRoadandRoadC-2. Thesecond
Application Site appearstobeanolddieseltankinfrontof astorageand

laboratoryfacility.
Thissite is in thenorthernportionof SRS (figure10-45,
page 159).Chromiumwas the only chemical constitu, Groundwaterat thissite was not analyzedforbenzene
ent to exceed DWS at this site in 1993. It was above in 1993. No chemical or radiological constituents
DWS in one well, Gross alphaand nonvolatile beta exceeded DWS at this site.

,,,,,,
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Chapter 10

Chemicals, Metals, and Pesticides L-Area Acid/Caustic Basin and
Pits L-Area Oil and Chemical Basin

The chemicals, metals, and pesticides pits were used From 1961 to 1979,the L-Area oil and chemical basin
from 1971 through 1979 to dispose of drummed oil, received small quantities of radioactive oil and
organic solvents, and small amounts of pesticides and chemical waste that could not be discharged to effluent
metals. In 1984, the pits, which are west of Road C streams, regular seepage basins, or the separations
(figures 8 and 12), were excavated to form two areas' waste management systems. The waste came
trenches, bacidilled, and capped. During excavation, from throughout SRS, primarily from the reactor areas
most of the contaminated material (liquid in original and the contaminated-equipment workshop through a
drums, free liquid drummed during excavation, and pipeline known to have leaked. The basin, a
contaminated soil) was removed to the hazardous radiologically controlled area south to southeast of the
waste storage facility. This facility is a RCRA/CER- L-Area fence (figure 10--8, page 161), has been
CLA unit. inactive since 1979.

Groundwater below the acid/caustic basin has been
Lead.trichloroethylene, andtetrachioroethylene were

affected by its proximity to the oil and chemical basin.detected above DWS in several wells monitoring this
The two areas were combined as one operable

site in 1993. Specific conductance and pH also were RCRA/CERCLA unit in the RFPRI Phase II WorkPlan
elevated in numerous wells, probably because of the for the L-Area oil and chemical basin.
presenceofnaturallyoccurringcarbonaterock.These
resultsaresimilartothoseofpreviousyears. In1993,asinthepast,lead,tetrachlorocthylene,and

tritiumwereabovetheDWS inseveralwellsinthis
D-Area Oil Disposal Basin area.Alkalinity, specificconductance,pH, and/orTDS

wereabovestandardsinsome of thewells,as in
TheD-Areaoildisposalbasinwasconstructedin1952 previousyears,suggestingtheinfluenceofwellgrout.
andreceivedwasteoilproductsfromD-Areathatwere
unacceptable for incineration in the powerhouse Miscellaneous Chemical Basin
boilers. These waste oils may have contained hydrogen The miscellaneous chemical basin, in operation by
sulfide, chlorinated organics, or other chemicals. In 1956, was closed and graded in 1974. There are no
1975, the oil basin was removed from service and records of the materialsdisposed of at this location,back_filledwith soil, The basin is a RCRA/CERCLA

west of Road D near the A-Area metals burning pit
unit also known as the D-Area oil seepage basin. (figure 10-11,page 164). However, soil gas investiga-
Located north of D-Area (figure 10--13,page 166), it is tions revealed volatile organics in the near-surface soils
monitored in accordance with the RFURI work plan. at the basin. It is assumed that the site was used to

An Interim Action Proposed Plan was submitted to dispose of waste solvents and possibly waste oil. The
EPA and SCDHEC in November I993 to remove basin is inactive and, with the A-Area metals burning
drums within the basin. Pending regulatory approval, pit, is a RCRA/CERCLA unit.
the interim action will be completed in 1994.

Three chlorinated volatile organics were detected in
In 1993, two chlorinated volatile organics were several wells monitoring this site in 1993. Alkalinity,
detected above DWS in one well monitoring this site, pH, specific conductance, and TDS were elevated in
Specific conductance also was elevated in one well. two wells at the site. probably because of grout
These results arc similar to those obtained since 1988. contamination of the wells. These results are similar to

K-Area Diesel Tank Spill thoseobtainedsince 1988.However,certainconstitu-ents that were below standards in 1993 had been

Following the discovery of a leaking buried diesel elevated in prior years: nonvolatile beta, alpha-emit-
supply line, most of the diesel-contaminated soil was ring radium, and lead.

removedfrom this area,in the centerof K-Area and Motor Shop Oil Basin
northoftheK-Areadisassemblybasin(figure10-8,
page161),exceptwherecontinuedexcavationwould Thisunlinedbasinwasplacedinservicein1977to
have jeopardizedthe structuralintegrityof an receiveliquiddiluentfromtheMotorShop,including
undergroundstoragetank.Becausesome of the tracequantitiesof engineoil,grease,kerosene,
diesel-contaminatedsoilwasleftinplace,SCDHEC ethyleneglycol,andsoap.Allwastepassedthroughan
requiredtheinstallationofamonitoringwell. oilskimmerpriortodischargeintothebasin.InAugust

1983, all discharges to the basin were terminated. This
As in the past, tntium was the only constituent above basin is inactive but collects rainwater during periods
DWS in 1993. of heavy precipitation.
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Groundwater

The basin is at the southedge of A-Area (figure 10--11, from one of the wells at this site. No other radiological
page 164),near National Pollutant Discharge Elimina- or chemical constituents had results above DWS.
tion System Ouffall A-014, a source of volatile
organics. It is a RCRAJCERCLA unit. Road A (Baxley Road)

Chemical Basin
Two chlorinated volatile organics weredetected above
DWS in groundwater at this site in 1993.These results The Road A chemical basin is reported to havereceived
are similar to those of previous years, miscellaneous radioactive and chemical aqueous

waste, butno records of the materials disposed of at the
N-Area Diesel Spill basin are available. The basin was closed and

backfilled in 1973. Located east of D-Area (fig-
Leaking tanks are buried at the diesel fuel storage ure 10-13. page 166), it is a RCRA/CERCLA unit.
facility southeast of the hazardous waste storage
facility and northwest of the fire department training In 1993. lead was the only constituent detected above
facility in N-Area (figure 10--12, page 165). A DWS in wells at this basin; it consistently exceeded
program is under way for characterization and DWS in two wells.

remediation of diesel contamination. Silverton Road Waste Site

During 1993. as in recent years, results for benzene The Silverton Road waste site, near the intersection of
• were above DWS in one well of this series, and Cook and Silverton roads (figure 10--11,page 164).

chlorinated volatile organics were above DWS in was used for disposal of metal shavings, construction
several wells. As in 1992, lead also was above DWS in debris, tires, drums, tanks, and miscellaneous other
one well. Specific conductance was elevated in two items. The startup date is unknown, and no records of
wells, and pH exceeded the alkaline standard in one; waste disposal activities were kept. Operations at this
this is similar to results obtained since the wells first location ceased in 1974, and the waste material is
were sampled in 1990. covered with soil and vegetation. It is a RCRA/CER-

N-Aroa Fire Department CLA unit.

Training Facility Soil andgroundwater RFURI assessments at this waste
site were begun in 1993 and will continue into 1994.

The fire department training facility, also known as the Reports will be submitted toEPA and SCDHEC during
N-Area burnable oil basin, is a shallow pit surrounded 1995, Nine new wells added in the course of the

by an 18-inch-high asphalt dike used from 1979 to investigation are included in table 10--2. However,
1982by the SRS Fire Department to train personnel in analytical results from these wells were not available
the use of firefighting equipment. After this time, the for this report.
area was excavated and backfilled. The facility, at the
southeast end of N-Area near the Ford Building Five chlorinated volatile organics and lead were
seepage basin (figure 10--12,page 165), is on the FFA detected above DWS in several wells monitoring this
site evaluation list. site in 1993. Also, copper and thallium were detected

above DWS in one well each. No radiological
Alpha-emitting radium was the only chemical or constituents exceeded DWS, and specific conductance
radiological constituent exceeding DWS at this site. No inone well was the only indicator parameter exceeding
constituents have exceeded DWS in wells monitoring standard in 1993. These results arc similar to those of
this facility since 1989. except for tritium in a single previous years.

well in 1990. TNX Burying Ground

N-Area Hydrofluoric Acid Spill The TNX burying ground was created to dispose of

It is uncertain whether a spill occurred at the N-Area debris from an experimental evaporator that exploded
hydrofluoric acid spill area or if contaminated soil or at TNX in 1953. The buried material included
containers were buried there. The spill or burial contaminated conduit, tin, drums, structural steel, and
occurred prior to 1970, and an identification sign is the depleted uranium. Although most of this material was
only evidencethat material was released. This location, excavated and sent to the Radioactive Waste Burial
at the south end of N-Area near Road 3 (figure 10-.12. G-rounds(now the SWDF) between 1980 and 1984, an
page 165). is a RCRA/CERCLA unit. estimated 27 kg of uranyl nitrate remains buried at the

TNX location. The TNX burying ground, located
During 1993, 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzodioxin was within the TNX operating fence (figure 10-13,
reported above DWS in one of three replicate analyses page 166), is a RCRA/CERCLA unit.
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In 1993,three wells at this sitecould not be momtored, their standards in one or two wells; analyses for
Purged water from these three wells requires special specific radionuclides were not scheduled in 1993.
disposal proceduresbecause of previouslyhigh levels Specific conductance and TDS also were detected
of trichloroethylene.Thr_ chlorinated volatile organ- above standards in groundwater from wells at this
ics, mtrate as nitrogen, and mtrate-nitriteas nitrogen burial ground. These results are similar to those of
exceeded DWS in the other wells at this site. Gross previous years.
alpha and alpha-emitting radium slightly exceeded
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Groundwater

Table 10-2 Aquifer and Gradient Assignments of Wells

Page 1 of 4

Upper Saturated Zone Wells Lower Zone
i.i

Location Up Down Side Unaa Wells Fig. No.

Acid/Ceu;tlC"asine .........
F-Area (FACj 2 1 3 10-7

H-Area (HAC) 1 2 1 10-7

K-Area (KAC) 2 3 4 10-8

L-Area (see L-Area Oil and Chemical Basin) ..... 10-8

P-Area (PAC) 2 4 10-9

R-Area (RAC) 1 2 1 10-10

Burning/Rubble and Metals Buming Pits

A-Area Burning/RubblePits andAsh Pile (ARP) 1 1 2 10-11

A-Area MetalsBurningPit (ABP) 2 6 2 2 10-11

Burma Road RubblePit (BRR) 1 4 10-7

C-Area Burning/RubblePit (CRP) 2 1 1 10-12

D-Area Burning/RubblePits(DBP) 2 1 1 10-13

F-Area Burning/RubblePits(FBP) 2 2 6 10-7

K-Area Burning/RubblePit (KRP) 1 1 2 10-.8

L-AreaBurning/RubblePit (LRP) 1 2 1 10--8

N-Area Burning/RubblePits (CSR) 2 1 1 10-12

N-Area Southof FordBuildingSeepage
Basin Burning/RubblePit (CBR) 3 10-12

P-Area Burning/RubblePit (PRP) 1 2 1 10-9

R-Area Burning/RubblePits (RRP) 1 2 1 10-10

A-Area Coal Pile RunoffContainmentBasin(ACB) 1 1 2 10-11

C-Area Coal Pile RunoffContainmentBasin (CCB) 1 2 1 10-12

D-Area Coal Pile RunoffContainmentBasinand
D-Area AshBasins(DCB) 8 7 10-13

F-Area Coal Pile RunoffContainmentBasin (FCB) 1 3 2 10-7

H-Area Coal Pile RunoffContainmentBasin (HCB) 1 2 1 10-7

K-Area Ash Basin(KAB) 2 1 1 10-8

K-Area Coal PileRunoffContainmentBasin(KCB) 1 1 1 10-8

P-AreaCoal PileRunoffContainmentBasin(PCB) 2 2 10-8

R-Area Coal Pile(RCP) 1 1 10-10

Disassembly Basins

C-Area DisassemblyBasin (CDB) 2 10-12

K-Area DisassemblyBasin (KDB) 1 2 10--8

a Unassigned
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Table 10-2 Aquifer end Gradient Assignments of Wells

Page 2 of 4

Upper Saturated Zone Wells Lower Zone

Looatlon Up Down Side Unaa Wells Fig. No.

L-'AreaDisassembiyBasin (LDB) ................... 2 .......... 10-8

P-Area DisassemblyBasin(PDB) 1 1 10-9

R-Area DisassemblyBasin(RDB) 1 2 10-10

Seepage and Retention Basins

C-Area ReactorSeepage Basins(CSB) 1 3 2 10-12

F-Area Seepage Basinsand InactiveProcess
Sewer Line (F,FSB, FSL) 6 24 11 10 50 10-7

FordBuildingSeepage Basin (HXB) 3 2 10-12

H-Area RetentionBasins(HR3, HR8) 1 2 3 10-7

H-Area Seepage Basinsand InactiveProcess
Sewer Line (HSB, HSL) 13 34 11 9 72 10-7

K-AreaReactorSeepage Basin (KSB, K301P) 2 1 2 10-8

K-Area RetentionBasin(KRB) 1 3 10--8

L-Area ReactorSeepage Basin (LSB) 1 1 2 10-8

M-Area SettlingBasin(MSB POC wells) 5 11 2 30 10-11

MetallurgicalLaboratorySeepage Basin(AMB) 2 6 1 9 10-11

New TNX Seepage Basin (YSB) 1 1 2 10-13

Old F-Area Seepage Basin (FNB) 1 1 2 10-7

Old TNX Seepage Basin(XSB) 1 1 2 3 10-13

P-Area Reactor Seepage Basins(PSB) 5 2 10-9

R-Area ReactorSeepage Basins
(RSA, RSB, RSC, RSD, RSE, RSF, P20) 34 17 2 4 10-10

Savannah River LaboratorySeepage Basins(ASB) 3 3 2 20 10-11

Operating Buildings and Facilities

F-Area Canyon Buildingand A-LineUranium
RecoveryFacility(FAL, FCA, NBG) 3 17 3 10-7

F-Area EffluentTreatmentCoolingWaterBasin
(FET) 1 3 10-7

H-Area AuxiliaryPumpPit (HAP) 1 1 10-7

H-Area CanyonBuilding(HCA) 2 2 10-7

H-Area EffluentTreatmentCoolingWater Basin
(HET) 1 2 1 10-7

K-AreaTritiumSump (KSM) 1 10-8

N-Area HazardousWaste Storage Facility(HWS) 1 1 10-12

S-Area DefenseWaste ProcessingFacility(SBG) 4 2 10--7

a Unassigned
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Table 10--2 Aquifer and Gradient Assignments of Wells

• Page 3 of 4

Upper Saturated Zone Wells Lower Zone

Looation IJp Down Side Unaa Wells Fig. No.

S-Area Low-PointPumPP'itiSLP) " 1 ' 1 ............. 10-7

S-Area VitrificationBuilding(SCA) 5 2 1 2 10-7

Z-Area Low-Point DrainTank(ZDT) 1 1 10-7

Z-Area SaltstoneFacility(ZBG) andY-Area(YSC) 2 1 3 3 10-7

Plume Monitoring

A-Areaand M-Area PlumeDefinitionWells
(ABW,AC, MSB) 10-11

Separations(E, F,and H) and Waste Management
Areas PlumeMonitoring(Z 9, ZW) 10 10-7

TNX (TNX, P26) 5 8 1 1 10-13

Radioactive Waste Storage and Disposal Feel.ties

Old BurialGround
(BG, BGO, MGA, MGC, MGE, MGG) 40 1 19 10--7

MixedWaste ManagementFacility/Low-Level
RadioactiveWaste DisposalFacility
(BG, BGO, HSB 85) 6 22 16 33 10-7

BurialGroundExpansion(BGX) 5 6 5 2 10-7

E-Area HazardousWaste/MixedWaste Disposal
Facility(HMD) 4 10-7

F-AreaTank Farm (FTF) 5 19 3 10--7

H-Area Tank Farm
(HTF,241-H, P27 [Tank16], HC [Tank16]) 32 10-7

SanitaryLandfill(LFW) 4 41 8 4 10-14

Sludge Application Sites

F-Area SanitarySludgeLandApplicationSite (FSS) 1 2 1 10--7

H-Area SanitarySludgeLand ApplicationSite
(HSS) 2 1 10--7

K-AreaSludge LandApplicationSite (KSS) 1 2 10-8

KatoRoad Sewage SludgeApplicationSite
(SSS 19-21) 2 1 10--14

LowerKato RoadSludge ApplicationSite (SSS 4-6) 1 2 10-14

OrangeburgSewage SludgeApplicationSite
(SSS 7-9) 2 1 10-14

Par PondSludgeLand ApplicationSite
(PSS, SSS 17) 1 2 1 10--9

Road F Sewage SludgeApplicationSite
(SSS 22-24) 1 2 10-6

a Unassigned
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Table 10-2 Aquifer and Gradient Assignments of Wells

Page 4 of 4

Upper Saturated Zone Wells Lower Zone

Location Up Down Side Unaa' Wells Fig. No.

sandy (Lucy)Sewage SludgeApplicationSite .................
(SSS 10-12) 1 2 10-11

Second Par PondBorrowPit Sewage Sludge
ApplicationSite (SSS 25--27) 2 1 10-6

40-Acre HardwoodSewage SludgeApplicationSite
(SSS 1-3) 1 2 10-13

Other 81tea

B-Area Gas Station (P29) 4 2 10-6

Chemicals,Metals, and PesticidesPits (CMP) 4 3 1 12 10-8

N-Area DieselSpill (CSD) 9 10-12

N-Area Fire Department i'rainingFacility(CSO) 2 10-12

N-Area HydrofluoricAcidSpill (CSA) 1 1 2 10-12

Coal Pile Runoff Containment Basins, Ash Piles and Basins, and Coal Piles

D-AreaOil DisposalBasin(DOB) 4 10-13

K-Area Diesel TankSpill (KDT) 1 10-8

L-Area Oiland ChemicalBasin (LAC,LAW,LCO) 4 7 10-8

MiscellaneousChemical Basin (MCB) 3 1 2 3 10-11

MotorShop Oil Basin(AOB) 1 1 1 10-11

Road A (BaxleyRoad) Chemical Basin (BRD) 2 3 10-13

SilvertonRoad Waste Site (SRW) 4 10 3 72 10-11

TNX BuryingGround(TBG) 1 6 1 10-13

-.

a Unassigned
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Groundwater

Figure 10-4 Cross Section of Costal Plain
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Groundwater

Figure 10-10 R-Area
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Chapter 11

Quality Assurance
Craig Hetflck, Larry Eldddge, Lynne Geary, Bob Henderson, and M.M. Khalil

Environmental Protection Department

Kathlesn Gore
Exploration Resources, Inc.

Introduction for monitoring radiologicalairemissions [EPA, 1989].
The EMS QA program'splan to comply with these

The EnvironmentalMonitoringSection (EMS)of the requirementsis found in WSRC-3Q1-2, Volume I,
EnvironmentalProtection Department (EPD) at the Atmclunent 3-1, "NESHAP QA Plan" (WSRC-
Savannah River Site (SRS) maintains a quality IM-91-.60).ThcEnvironmentalMonitoringComputcr
assuranceJqualitycontrol (QAJQC)programto verify Automation Project (EMCAP), a computer-based
the integrityof datagenerated within the cnvironmen- sample [rackinganddata repositorysystem, servesas a
talmonitoringprogramand its subcontractedlaborato- NESHAP-rcquircd sample [racking system for the
ties. Eachaspect of themonitoringplan, fromsample EMS labormory.

collection to data reporting, must address quality To ensure valid and defensible monitoringdata, the
assurance, quality control, and quality assessment recordsand datageneratedby the monitoringprogram
standardsdefined intheQAJQCprogram[EMP,1993]. arcmaintainedaccording to the requirementsof DOE
This chapter defines the guidelines and applicable Order 1324.2A, "Records Disposition," and of
standardsfor the environmentalmonitoring QAJQC WSRCIQ. QA records include sampling and
program, analytical procedure manuals, logbooks, chain-of-

custody forms, calibration and training records,
Applicable Regulations analyticalnotebooks,controlcharts,validatedlabora-

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Order 5700.6C, tory data, and environmentalreports. These recordsare
maintained and stored per the requirements of"Quality Assurance,"sets requirementsand guidelines

for departmental QA practices. Westinghouse Savan- WSRC-1M-93-43060, WSRC Sitewide Records Invert-
nab River Company (WSRC) is developing an tory andDispositionSchedule.
implementation plan, scheduled for release in 1994, to (_AIQC for :M8 Laboratories
address the order. To ensure compliance with
regulations and to provide overall quality re.,quircmcnts Data produced by EMS are evaluated to ensure that
for site programs, WSRC has developed the they arereliable and correct. This includes 1) training
Westinghouse Savannah River Company Quality forEMS personnel and 2) the continuous assessmentof
Assurance Management Plan (WSRC-RP-92-225). data obtained in the field and laboratory.

The requirements of WSRC-RP-92-225 are imple- Training for Persollne|
mented by the Westinghouse Savannah River Company
Quality Assurance Manual (WSRC 1Q). All EMS personnel are responsible for understanding

and complying with all requirements applicable to the
The Environmental Monitoring Section Quality activities with which they are involved. Emphasis is
Assurance Plan, Volume III (WSRC-3Q1-2), part of placed on regulations that govern the environmental
the EMS WSRC-3Q1 procedure series, was written to monitoring program. Courses include training on
apply the QA requirements of WSRC 1Q to the applicable QA procedures, Occupational Safety and
environmental monitoring and surveillance program. Health Administration-mandated training, andGeneral
The EMS WSRC-3Q1 procedure series includes Employee Training.
procedures on sampling, radiochemistry, and water
quality that emphasize thequality controlrequirements Training for EMS technicians begins with an
for EMS. eight-week course conducted by Analytical Laborato-

ries, followed by specific training determined by job
The National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air assignment. EMS work is based on procedures in the
Pollutants (NESHAP) define specific QArequirements 3Q series, as follows:
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EM$ QA/QC Program Background

WSRC,-RP-92-225 DOE Order 5700.6C
"WSRCQualityAssuranceManagementPlan.... Quality Assurance"

1 1
ProcedureManual 1Q 5700.6C ImplementationPlan

"WSRCQualityAssuranceManual" (to be publishedSeptember 1994)

ProcedureManual3Q1-2, VolumeIII
EMS QualityAssurancePlan

GuidanceDocumentsSupportingPrograms

• ASME NQA-1, QualityAssuranceProgramRequirementsforNuclearFacilities

• ISO 9000 Seriesof Standards

• ANSI/ASQC E-4, "QualitySystemsRequirementsforEnvironmentalPrograms"

• Environmental Sampling Procedures, measurements were within 0.4 pH units of the true
WSRC-3Q 1-3 value [SRS Data, 1994].

• Environmental Radiochemistry Procedures, Field measurements for chlorine, dissolved oxygen,

WSRC-3Q 1-4 and temperature also are performed by EMS personnel.

• Environmental Water Quality Procedures, However, because of their changing physical nature,
WSRC-3Q1-5 these parameters do not lend themselves to a

blind-sample program. Quality control of these
• Environmental Counting Room Procedures, analyses relies on instrumentation calibration, per the

WSRC-3Q 1-6 EMS WSRC-3Q 1 procedure series.

Internal QA Program CountingandChemistry Laboratories

Each EMS group conducts specific QA checks and Laboratory performance is evaluated through instru-
conforms to accepted practices as part of its routine ment checks, control charts, and data analysis. In the
work functions, chemistry group, graphical and numerical trending is

conducted on technician and method performance,
Collections with reports generated for sample results exceeding

warning limits. The Counting Laboratory runs source
As part of the nonradiological monitoring program, checks and instrument backgrounds and performs
EMS routinely conducts a blind-sample program for calibrations regularly to monitor and characterize
field measurements of pH and conductivity to assess instrumentation.
the quality and reliability of field data measurements.

Routine samples prepared and counted in EMS
During 1993, blind pH field measurements were taken laboratories are subject to a variety of quality control
for 42 samples, and blind conductivity field measure- checks to assess and ensure their validity. These checks
ments were taken for 36 samples. All conductivity make up 30 percent of the analytical workload. The

measurements differed from the true value by less than Chemistry Laboratory prepares spikes, blanks, dupli-
15 percent. Ninety-five percent of the field pH cates, and blind samples to check the performance of a
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routine analysis. Spikes and blanks are used to which frequently results in analytical reruns, in
calculate a recovery efficiency of an analytical method, recounts, or in resampling for verification.

to adjust for background radiation, and/or to evaluate Gamma Radiation Measurements
counting equipment performance.

Hand-held survey meters and thermoluminescent
Blind samples, of which the radionuclide composition dosimeters (TLDs) arc used for measuring environ-
is unknown to the technicians preparing or counting the mental gamma radiation. Survey meter performance is
samples, provide a constant check on laboratory verified by response checks prior to each use. Meters
proficiency. Whenever possible, blind and spiked are calibrated every six months or after repair.
samples are prepared from National Institute of
Standards and Technology-traceable material or The quality assurance program for TLDs is described
standardized against National Institute of Standards in Chapter 3 of WSRC 5Q2.1, "Radiologicai Control
and Technology material. Upon completion of and Health Physics External Dosimetry Procedures."
analyses, ratios between the measuredand true values Specifics of the program include TLD reader
are calculated (measured/true), and the results are calibration every six months, element-specific correc-
added to control charts to identify trends. In order to tion factors, the processing of QA badges of known
address the high relative error of radioactive exposure with field badges, and the establishment of
measurements at low levels, the difference between control limits on individual badge performance.

measuredand true values isevaluated agmnststandard External QA Programdeviation units of the true value. During 1993, blind

samples were analyzed for tritium, gross alpha and In addition to the internal blind-sample program, the
beta, and gamma-emitting radionuclides. All 1993 EMS laboratory routinely participates in two interlabo-
blind samples were less than two standard deviations ratory comparison programs to track performance
from their true value, thus validating analytical work in accuracy. Under both programs, samples are sent to
the chemistry and counting laboratories, participating laboratories at intervals throughout the

year, and results from the laboratories are compared.
Data Validation These comparisons not only test the accuracy of

procedures, but compare SRS with other laboratories
Results received from the Counting Laboratory are nationwide.
evaluated by EMCAP. Sample parameters, such as air
flows, counting aliquots, and decay times, are flagged DOE's Quality Assurance Program (QAP) tests the
if values exceed preset limits orvary significantly from quality of environmental data reported to DOE by its
previous entries. Also, maximum and minimum contractors. Reference samples for this program--in-
radioactive acceptance levels, based on historical cluding samples of soil, water, vegetation, and air
results, are calculated daily for all routine environmen- filters--are prepared by the DOE Environmental
tal samples. Sample results falling outside the Measurements Laboratory and sent to the participating
acceptance range are submitted for individual review, laboratories. Analytical results are reported to the

Statistical Terms Used in this Chapter

coefficient of variation measure of precision percent difference measure of accuracyusedto
calculatedas the standarddeviationdividedby the compare "known"values with laboratorymoasure-
averageof a setof values;usuallymultipliedby 1O0 ments;representsthe absolutedifferencebetween
to be expressedas a percentage the knownand measuredvalue dividedby the true

value;usuallymultipliedby 100to be expressedas a
mean measurementof centraltendency.,common- percentage
ly called the average

standard deviation indicationof the dispersionof
mean relative difference (MRD) measure of a set of results around the average of samples
reproducibilityof identicalchemical analyses collected

median middlevalueofa setofdatawhenthe data t-test statistical test of significance frequently
are ranked inincreasingordecreasingorder employedby laboratoriesto assessthe comparabili-

tyof twosetsof data
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Environmental Measurements Laboratory within 90 within a 3-sigma acceptance level. EMS results in the
days and compared with the test results of other QAP program were in consistent agreement with the
laboratories. The EnvironmentalMeasurements Labo- truevalues, showing the greatest bias in samples with
ratory evaluates the results and distributesthem to the low activity levels and in difficult matrices for
participating laboratories, chemical separation, In those analyses with which

EMShad difficultiesduringpreviousyears, suchas the
The second program is administered by the Quality determinationof strontiumin vegetation, performance
Assurance Division (QAD)of the U.S. Environmental improvedmarkedlyin 1993 with the implementationof
Protection Agency (EPA) Environmental Monitoring changes in procedures and techniques. Both the QAD
System Laboratory-Las Vegas. This division is and QAP programs indicate that EMS results are
responsible for quality control of environmental accumtemaccording to the standardsof intercompari-
radiological measurements. EPA provides participat- son agenciesmand that they compare favorably with
ing laboratorieswith water, air, and milk samples that thoseof other environmental laboratories.
contain a variety of radionuclides that have activity
concentrationsnearenvironmentalbackgroundlevels.QAIQC for Subcontracted
The QAD programenablesEMS to documentthe Laboratories
accuracyof radiologicalanalysisdata,toidentify
instrumentandproceduralproblems,andtocompare Subcontractedlaboratoriesprovidinganalyticalset-
analysisperformancewithotherparticipatinglaborato-vicesmusthavea documentedQA/QC programand
ties. must meet the qualityrequirementsdefinedin

WSRC IQ.Subcontractedlaboratoriesprimarilyper-
ControlchartsarcmaintainedfortheQAD andQAP form nonradiologicalanalyses.The subcontracted
results.Warninglimitsarcsetat2sigma(twotimesthe laboratoriesusedduring1993arelistedintable1I-I.

expectedde':iationof theknownvalue)andacceptance Groundwater
limits at 3 sigma. Historical trends alert EMS to a
method bias that maybe occurringin its laboratories. Groundwater analyses at SRS are performed by

subcontracted laboratories. During 1993, General
The results reported by EMS in the QAD and QAP Engineering Laboratories and Roy F. Weston, Inc.,
programs generallyfell within 20percentof the EPAor were the primary subcontractors for nonradiological
DOE values [SRS Data, 1994]. All the QAD results analyses. EnvironmentalPhysics and Clemson Techni-
were reported within a 2-sigma warning limit except cal Center were the primary subcontractors for
for those fromone sampleanalyzed for strontium-90in radiological analyses. Samples for radiological analy-
milk, one analyzed forgross beta on airfilters, and one ses were sent to Weston, which in turn subcontracted
analyzed for uraniumin water.These threeresults were them to TMA/Ebcrline. Teledyne Isotopes performed

QATerminologyInthe Laboratory

qualityassurance(QA) plannedandsystematic spikedsample sampletowhicha knownamount
actionstaken to provideadequateconfidencein ofsomesubstancehasbeenadded
monitoringandmeasurementdata

replicatesample repeatedbutindependentdeter-
quality control (QO) overallsystemof activities minationsonthesamesample
thatcontrolandverifythequalityof monitoringand
measurementdata splitsample portionstakenfromthesamesample

andanalyzedbydifferenttechniciansorlaboratories
accura(:y degreeof agreementbetweena mea-
surementandanacceptedreferenceortruevalue blanks clean samplesanalyzedto establisha

baselineor backgroundvalue used to adjustor
bias systematic(constant)underestimationor correctresults
overestimationofthetruevalue

standard referen¢e materials materials with
precision measureof mutualagreementamong certainpropertiescertifiedbytheNationalInstituteof
individualmeasurementsofthesameproperty StandardsandTechnology

controlchart graphicalchartof somemeasured
parameterfora seriesofsamples
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....................... to assess result reproducibility and laboratory
Table11-1 performance. Laboratory comparisons were conducted
SuboontraotedLaboratoriesfor1993 for General Engineering, Weston, Environmental
........... Physics,andClemsonTechnicalCenter.

GeneralEngineeringLaboratories Trip blanks,representing5 percentof thesamplessent
groundwater to each laboratory, were submitted to General
metalsanalysesforSRS streams Engineering andWeston. Equipment blanks were sent
andtheSavannahRiver to the laboratorieswith samplesto be analyzedfor

dissolvedparameters.Both tripandequipmentblanks
RoyR Weston,Ind. wereusedasblindblanks,andtheresultswereusedfor

groundwater interlaboratorycomparisons.
metalsanalysesforSRSstreams Certified envilonmenta] quality control samples
andtheSavannahRiver purchased from EnvironmentalResource Associates

were sent to General Engineeringand Weston. Each
EnvironmentalPhysioa laboratory analyzed for a variety of constituents. The

groundwaterradiologicalanalyses resultswereevaluatedbasedonthepercentagewithin
the acceptableconcentrationrange of the certified

Clem_onTaohnioalCenter values.For the first threequartersof 1993,General
Engineeringanalyzed296 constituents;274 (92.6

groundwaterradiologicalanalyses percent)fell within theacceptancelimit. For Weston,
269 of 292 (92.1 percent) constituents analyzed fell

Teledynelaotopes within the acceptancelimit, Figure 11-1 showsthe
subcontractedgroundwaterradiological performancewithin differentanalytegroupsfor both
analysesforEnvironmentalPhysics laboratories.

TMAIEberline,Inc. During the first three quartersof 1993, Clemson
Technical Center participated in an EPA-conducted

subcontractedgroundwaterradiologicat
analysesforRoyF.Weston,Inc. water intercomparisonstudy to certify laboratories for

specific analyses. EPAsent Clemson Technical Center
NPDESanalyses samplesspikedwith known concentrationsof
metalsanalysesfor SRSstreams radionuclides.Resultsfor 28 of 34 (82.4 percent)
andtheSavannahRiver radionuclidesanalyzedwerewithin controllimits set

by EPA.

Full results--including MRD calculations, where
certainanalyseson samplessent to Environmental appropriate--forall theseQA/QC evaluationsmaybe
Physics. found in the following groundwater reports: The

EMS personnel perform a quarterly evaluation of each Savannah River Site's Groundwater Monitoring
subcontracted laboratory toensure that the laboratories Program, First Quarter 1993 fF.,SH-EMS-930096),
maintain technical competence and follow required The Savannah River Site's Groundwater Monitoring
QA programs. Each evaluation includes an exarnina- Program, Second Quarter 1993 (ESH-EMS--930097),

The Savannah River Site's Groundwater Monitoring
tion of laboratory performance with regard to sample Program, Third Quarter 1993 (F.,SH-EMS--930098),
receipt, instrument calibration, analytical procedures,
data verification, data reports, records management, The Savannah River Site's Groundwater Monitoring
nonconformance and subsequent corrective actions, Program, Fourth Quarter 1993 (ESH-EMS.--930099).

and preventive maintenance. EMS provides reports of Nonradiological Liquid Effluents
the findings and recommendations to each laboratory
and conducts follow-up evaluations as necessary. Nonradiological liquid effluent samples are collected

at each permitted SRS outfall according to require-
During 1993, approximately 5 percent of groundwater meats in the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
samples collected were submitted for analysis to the System (NPDES) permit issued by the South Carolina
primary laboratory and to a different laboratory as a Department of Health and Environmental Control
QA check. Blind and duplicate samples areanalyzed as (SCDHEC). Effluent samples are analyzed by the
an intralaboratory QA check; split samples are D-Area laboratory for fecal coliform; by EMS for
analyzed as an interlaboratory QA check. A statistical temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, and chlorine; and
measure, the MeanRelative Difference (MRD), is used by a subcontracted laboratory for other constituents,
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Figure 11-1 8ub(:ontracted Laboratories' QC SampleAnalyses
SubcontractedlaboratoriesforgroundwatermonitoringanalyzedcertifiedQCsamplesfora varietyofconstitu-
entsin1993.Bothlaboratorieswerewellwithinacceptancelimitsfortotalanalyses.
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suchas metals,organics,andoil andgrease.In 1993, andmunicipalwastewatersto participatinglaborato-
theprimarysubcontractorfor theNPDESprogramwas ties,

TMA/Eberline,Inc. These water samples have known chemical parame-

Interlaboratory Comparison Program ters, suchas chemicaloxygendemand,andcontainknown concentrations of constituents, such as total
suspended solids, oil and grease, and certain trace

Interlaboratory comparison studies are used to metals. EPAprovides a final comprehensive reportto
compare the quality of results between laboratories the program participants. The report contains a
performingthe sameanalyses. During 1993,TMA/Eb- statisticalanalysis of all data, aswell as documentation
erline and EMS were involved in interlaboratory of the "true" sample value, with stated "acceptance
comparison studiesconducted by EPA.

limits" and"warninglimits." Acceptedvariationsfrom
the "true" samplevalue depend on a varietyof factors,All subcontracted laboratories analyzing NPDES
includingtheprecisionof theanalysis and theextent to

samples must participate in the EPA Discharge which the results can be reproduced.
Monitoring Report Quality Assurance assessment
program.Under this program,EPAsends performance In 1993, TMA/Eberlineran analyses for24 parameters
samples with constituentsnormallyfoundin industrial undertheEPAprogramand receivedacceptableratings
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on all but one test, a cadmium result that differed by checks of 10 percent of the samples to verify the
6 gg/l. EMSanalyzed for two parameters,chlorine and analytical results. In the first quarter of 1993, split
pH, under this program. While the chlorine result was samples were sent for metals analyses to TMA/Eber-
acceptable, the pH measurement was less than the line, the subcontractor laboratory, and to Weston, the
lower acceptable limit by 0.02 standardpH units, verifying laboratory. Although results for Weston

generally were lower than those for TMA/Fbedine, a
Intralaborato_ Comparison Program pairedanalysis of the dataconcludedthat the median of

The intralaboratory program is used to compare differences was not statistically different from zero at
performance within a laboratory by analyzing the 95-percent confidence level. In the secondquarter,
duplicate samples and blind samples throughout the a similar comparisonbetween Weston and General
year. TMA/Ebedine analyzed 126 duplicate samples EngineeringLaboratoriesshowed near-perfect agree-
for various parameters during 1993. Ninety-one ment.
percentof these analyses showed a differenceof less
than the 20 percent acceptance range. Seven of the Alsocheckeddufingthe firsttwo quancrsof1993 were
exceedances involved either total suspended solids or laboratory methodology and analysis repeatability
oil andgrease, the analyses of which typically produce between the subcontractedand verifying laboratories.
highly variableresults [SRS Data. 1994]. Water fromall EMS water quality field locations was

composited into one sample, then split into three
TMA/Eberline also analyzed 13 blind samples replicatesforthesubcontractedlaboratoryandthreefor
submitted by EMS. None of the analyses differed by the verifying laboratory. Paired t-tests showed that
more than the acceptance range of 20 percent methodology was consistent between TMA/Eberline
[SRSData. 1994]. and Weston in the first quarter and General

Stream and River Water QualIW Engineeringand Weston in the second quarter.For both
quarters, the average percent coefficient of variation

Metals analyses for SRS streams and the Savannah for the analyses of all three laboratoriesW;L*,_IOW 10
River also are performed by a subcontracted percent, an indication that result repeatabihty was
laboratory. The water quality program requires quality satisfactory.
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Chapter 12
Nonroutine Occurrences

Pete Fledderman
Environmental Protection Department

Introduction vegetation,and/orsoil--thenareanalyzedaspriority
samples(figure12-1).

The SavannahRiver Site's (SRS) environmental
monitoring program extendsbeyond monitoring All radiologicalresults(atmosphericandliquid)from
routineradioactivereleasestotheenvironment.Also nonroutinereleasesareincorporatedintofinaldose

determinations(seechapter5,"RadiologicalEffluentmonitoredarenonroutineoccurrences,which are
unplannedreleasesofradiologicalornonradiologicalMonitoring,"andchapter7,"Dose").Therefore,doses
material.Thischaptercoversonlyreleasesforwhich arenotcalculatedforeverynonroutinerelease.

operationsrequestedEMS assistance/confirmatoryOnlyonenonroutineradioactivereleaseoccurredat
assessmentactions. SR$ during1993.

Ifa nonroutineradioactivereleaseissuspected,a F-Ar@fl AtmosphericPlutoniumspecialsamplingandanalysisprogramisinitiatedto
determinewhetherareleaseactuallyoccurredandto ReJease,.--Decerllber 1993
evaluateitsenvironmentalimpactanddoseconse-
quences,whenapplicable. On December27,1993,alphamonitorsonthe291-F

stackindicmedelevatedlevelsofactivity.An initial
Samplesarecollectedfromthesuspectedsourceofthe investigationby fieldpersonneldeterminedthatthe
releaseand from locationsalongthe release'sresultingalarmwas notcausedby elevatednatural
environmentalpathway.The samples--whichmay activity,butratherthatitlikelywas theresultofa
includeair,water (process,stream,or fiver),release.Subsequentinvestigationsdeterminedthata

J NormS--_ Contin_norm_'_

monitoringJ" J monitoring. ,..........
' " _ _ ..... _1o Collectenvironmental

2'N °"°"
' Callersarnpies inpathwayofrelease:

Figure 12-1 Regimefor fromsuspected • air
Nonroutlne Releases releasesourae • water
If a nonroutinereleaseis sus- to.ermine r_nfi_)ad//'J • vegetation

pectecl,SRSfollowsa specif, whetherreiea_ "_/ I • sollsu_ J I lookplace.icsamplingandanalysisre- Ream
gimeto determinethekind J = , ,,,_,
andamountofmaterialre-
leased,thencalculatesannu- usedatato Givesamples
aldoseconsequencesand calculatedose pderitypre_amino

consequencesand
environmental impacts, environmental _ )ik__

94X01185.37.ALL impacts.

Incorporateresults
intofinalannual

: off-_tedose
determinations. ¢l_e_t Lmormry
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Chapter 12

transfer of liquid between two underground tanks had, plutonium-238 and 24 _Ci of plutonium-239 during
in fact. caused a release, the December 26--30 time period. These values are

well above the 1993 average weekly release values of

A one-day filter paper sample, collected December 27 2 _tCi of plutonium-238 and 14 _tCi of plutonium-239
from the plus 195 sampling system monitoring the [Hetrick, 1994; SRS Data, 1994]. WSRC emergency
F-Area 195-foot stack, was sent to the Environmental response models estimated a hypothetical maximum
Monitoring Section (EMS) December 28 for expedited exposure of 1.9E--3 mrem at the site boundary.
analysis. Plus 195 samples from the F-Area 195-foot
stack are collected routinely by operations personnel EMS also collected special samples from the following
and sent weekly to EMS. On December 30, a filter routine environmental surveillance locations down-

wind of the stack (figure 12-2):paper sample from the isokinetic sampling system

monitoring the F-Area 195-foot stack was collected o the two air monitoring stations (Darkhorse and
and sent to EMS for expedited analysis. Isokinetic Highway 39) located on the site perimeter at the
samples from the F-Area 195-foot stack also are Willistonbarricade
collected routinely by operations personnel and sent
weekly to EMS. The collection period for the ° the Aiken Airport, Aiken State Park, Springfield.
December 30 sample was December 26-30, which and Lees air monitoring stations---located approx-
included the high alpha activity alarm period, imately 25 miles from the site boundary

These perimeter and off-site locations showed levels
From the air sample data, EMS determined that there consistent with weekly average concentrations ob-
had been an increase in released alpha activity for the served during 1993 [Hetrick, 1994; SRS Data, 1994].
December 27-28 period and that the majority of the Based on these results, the activity released appears to
activity was plutonium-238. Because the isokinetic have been confined to within the SRS boundary. No
sampling system is the sample of record for reporting elevated activity was observed at the site perimeter or
purposes, the release estimate was put at 188 l.tCi of off site.

N

I WillistonDarkhorse' Gate
Hwy39

94X01185.13.ALL

Figure 12-2 Plume Direction
As shown in the figure, the plume moved northeasterly toward the site perimeter; however, no elevated activity
was detected at or beyond the site boundary.
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Chapter 13

Special Surveys and Projects
Pete Fledderman and Larry Eldridge

Environmental Protection Department

Robin Davis
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia

Introduction radioactivity within the Savannah River Swamp.
Fifty-four monitoring locations starting at the fiver

In addition to routine sampling and special sampling bank and extending to the high ground were established
during nonroutine environmental releases, special along these trails. These monitoring locations are
radiological and nonradiological surveys are con- identified by the distance (in feet) from the fiver
ducted on site and off site by the Savannah River Site beginning at the fiver bank (i,e,, 0 feet is on the bank;
(SRS) Environmental Protection Department's Envi- 1,000feet is inland 1,000 feetfrom the bank; etc.). This
ronmental Monitoring Section (EMS) and other convention will be followed throughout this section.
groups, including the Savannah River Technology
Center (SRTC) and the Academy of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia). Both short- and long-term radiolog-
ical and nonradiological surveys are used to monitor
the effects of SRS effluents on the environment at SRS In the 1960s, 25 Ci of Cs-137 and loss

and in its immediate vicinity, than 1 Ci of Co-60 were released from
P-Area storage basin to Steel Creek
and migrated downstream to a part

All results discussed in this chapter are based on oftheSavannahRiverSwamp that
available sample analysis results. Because of sampling extendsbeyondtheSRS boundary. N
and/or analytical difficulties, some sample analyses i
may be missing. Details about the number of samples
analyzed and the results of those analyses appear in
"SRS Environmental Data for 1993" (WSRC-
TR-94--077).

Savannah River Swamp Survey
In the 1960s, a portion of the Savannah River Swamp
between Steel Creek Landing and Little Hell Landing
was contaminated with approximately 25 Ci of _; ;:
cesium- 137 and 1 Ci of cobalt-60 (figure 13-1). The
contamination resulted from failed fuel elements that In1974,
leaked radioactivity into the disassembly basin; 10sarr_ingtrails were
occasionally, this water was discharged to Steel Creek. established
During periods of high fiver flow, Steel Creek flowed in the swamp

along the lowlands comprising the swamp and entered forconsistent
the Savannah River at Little Hell Landing. Conse- monaonng. Little HellLanding
quently, some radioactivity settled into part of the
swamp. The contaminated swamp area extends beyond
the SRS boundary to private property known as Creek 94X01185.29.ALL

Plantation.Theoff-siteswampareais uninhabitedand Figure13-1 SwampContamination
not easilyaccessible, RadioactivityreleasedfromSRSoperationscontami-

natedtheSavannahRiverSwampbetweenSteel
Ten samplingtrails wereestablishedin the swampin CreekandLittleHellLandingduringthe1960s.
1974 so that specific locations could be routinely
monitored to determine the amount and migration of
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Comprehensive surveys were conducted annually designated in 1990 as the points to be used for
along dat;trails between 1974 and 1977 to characterize comparative purposes during cursory surveys. Each
the contaminated area. The frequency of the location corresponds to the area on its trail that
comprehensive surveys was reduced to 5-year intervals historically has exhibited the highest activity levels.
after 1977 because no significant changes in
radiological conditions were measured. The most Gamma Exposure Rates
recent comprehensive survey was conducted in 1989.

A survey using micro-R meters was conducted along
Cursory surveys, which consist of gamma radiation each of the sampling trails. Exposure rates at both
measurements and sampling at selected locations, have ground level and 1 meter were measured at 100-feet.
been conducted annually to provide interim monitoring intervals. The micro-R me_urements run from
of the swamp, background levels (a nominal 5 to 10 p.R/hr) to a

maximum 50 gR/hr, found on trail 5 at 2,000 feet.
The 1993 survey was a cursory survey and followed the These micro-R readings were used primarily as a
program changes implemented in 1990. Exposure rates screening tool to provide a gross indication of gamma
were measured using micro-R meters at 100-feet. exposure rates and distribution of areas showing
intervals along each sampling trail. Thermolumines- elevated activity, rather than a quantitative measure-
cent dosimeters (TLDs) were placed at each of the 54 ment of exposure rates: TLDs are used for this purpose.
sampling locations to provide an integrated exposure
measurement, and samples of soil and vegetation were TLDs were placed at each of the 54 previously
collected from one location on each trail [SRS established sampling and monitoring locations. The
Data, 1994]. These 10 sampling locations (which is TLDs were retrieved and analyzed after an exposure
one of the 54 established historical locations) were period of approximately one month.

Steel
Creek

N

_01,. e
South Carolina

Jacks
Steel Creek Lake

Landing 5

6 _nuok
L.ad_e

8

0 1 Mile LittleHell _co>,_s_"

I i Landing _-q:)o,,,>c_Bso

Georgia lo o.../ e
"t

ilk
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Figure 13-2 Savannah River Swamp Sampling Trails
In 1974, ten samplingtrailswere establishedinthe Savannah River Swamp to conductsurveysof the move-
mentof contamination fromSRS operations.
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As discussed in detail in chapter 6, "Radiological sampling trails--were sampled for gamma-emitting
Environmental Surveillance," the extensive changes radionuclide analysis. A comparison, at all 10 soil
made in the TLD program in late 1992 have had a sampling locations, of the cesium-137 concentration
noticeable impact on field monitoring results, with the gamma exposure rate indicated no quantifiable
primarily in that they have improved the accuracy of relationship between the two.
ambient gamma exposure measurements, Because of
the improvements, the 1993 readings appeared Gamma-Emitting Radionuclides
elevated when compared to results from previous Soil plugs (0-to-3-inch) and vegetation were collected
years. Not surprisingly, this phenomenon also was from each of the 10 Pstablished monitoring locations.
observed in the TLD results from the swamp survey. These samples were analyzed for gamma-emitting

nuclides. The primary isotope detected was ce-
A result of the improvements is that direct comparisons slum- 137, with a smaller number of samples having
of 1993 monitoring results with those of previous years detectable cobalt-60. These results were expected and
are not possible. Because excessive rainfall forced are consistent with the source term and previous survey
cancellation of the swamp survey in 1992, results from results.
1991 are the latest available for comparison. Despite
these circumstances, results from the 1993 survey were Cesium-137 was detected in all ten of the soil samples
consistent with those from 1991. Locations showing and nine of the 10 vegetation samples. Cobalt-60 was
elevated exposure rates during 1991 also showed detected in three of the ten soil samples and none of the
elevated rates in 1993. Furthermore, the same areas on vegetation. The maximum cesium- 137 level in soil was
each trail showed increased exposure rates, indicating 105 pCi/g measured at 2.150 feet on trail 1, and the
little change in the swamp's ambient gamma exposure maximum cesium-137 level in vegetation was
field, 38.7 pCi/g measured at 2,530 feet on trail 6. Cobalt-60

was detected at 2,150 feet on trail 1, 1,900 feet on
Because the 1993 survey was a cursory survey, only a trail 4. and 2,900 feet on trail 8, with a maximum
limited number of locations---one on each of the 10 concentration of 0.34 pCi/g on trail 1. Although the

93-1823-16

EMS analysts (from left) place TLDs, collect vegetation _amples, and obtain axpoeure rate measure-
ments during the 1993 cursory survey st the Savannah River Swamp. 8uncsys ere conducted regularly
along ten sampling trails established In 1974 In a contaminated area of the swamp between Steel
Creek Landing and Little Hell Landing.
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maximum cesium-137 and cobah-60 concentrations Pen Branch Survey
were observed at the same location, no correlation was
observed between levels of these two nuclides in soil. A survey of the Pen Branch system was conducted in

late 1992. Pen Branch is a stream which originates in
The distribution of cesium-137 in the swamp soil from the center of the site and flows generally S/SW to the
the 1990, 1991, and 1993 surveys indicates some Savannah River. Along the way, it receives process
movement of the activity within the swamp. The effluent from K-Reactor. This survey was conducted as
cesium- 137levels have shown a noticeable change on part of the routine environmental surveillance program
seven of the trails, while the remaining trails show and was designed to characterize the Pen Branch
relatively consistent results. However, the unchanging system prior to the restart of K-Reactor.
results from trail 10 indicate that the activity has not

For the survey, six sampling trails were established
left the swamp on its lower end and spread the (figure 13-3):contaminated area. The cesium-137 concentration has
shown a suddenlarge increase on trails 1and 2, with a Trail Location
slower but consistent increase on trail 6. The increased

T-1 Pen Branch at Road 6--4.2concentrations found in trails 1 and 2 indicate the

possible movement of additional ,:esium-137 into the T-2 Sampling location Indian Grave 21 (IGB-21)
swamp from Steel Creek. Steady decreases are

T-3 K-Canal above IGB-21observed in trails 4, 5, 8, and 9. When considered as a
whole, these analytical results do not indicate a general T--4 K-Canal at Road B
migration of activity along the entire swamp, but rather
localized movement. T-5 Pen Branch at Road A

T--6 Sampling location Pen Branch-3 (Pen Branch at
Cesium-137 activity was detected in nine of the ten Road A-13.2)
vegetation samples. Although these concentrations
were consistently lower than the soil from the same Similar to previous special surveys of site stream
location and generally followed activity levels in the systems, both sides of the stream were characterized
soil, a constant ratio between the two was not observed, from the stream bank to high ground. Beginning at the
Only two trends of note were observed: a consistent stream bank, gamma exposure rate measurements
and steady increase in cesium-137 on trail 6, and a (ground level and 1 meter) were obtained using
similar drop of activity on trail 9. Changes in the portable survey instruments (micro-R meters) at
cesium-137 levels in vegetation with time are more 30-meter intervals. Media sampling consisted of soil
variable because of the many biological and physical cores, soil plugs, and vegetation samples obtained from
factors influencing the results, the stream bank, floodplain, and high ground on each

side of the stream. In addition, TLDs were placed at
Strontium each sampling location to determine integrated gamma

exposure over about 1-month.

The soil and vegetation samples were also analyzed for Samples were returned to the EMS labs for analysis.
strontium. Due to the relatively short half life of Soil plugs were analyzed for gamma-emitting nuclides,
strontium-89, all activity is assumed to be stron- total strontium, and plutonium-238/239; cores were
tium-90. All soil samples showed strontium activities divided into 3-inch segments and analyzed for
below the lower limit of detection (LLD), while only gamma-emitting nuclides; and vegetation was aria-
four of the ten vegetation samples showed concentra- lyzed for gamma-emitting nuclides, gross alpha/beta,
tions above the LLD. The maximum strontium in and tritium [SRS Data, 1994].
vegetation level was 0.99 pCi/g, which was measured
on trail 6. Because of the relatively small data set, few The results indicate that, because of previous
conclusions can be reached from these results, operations at K-Reactor, radioactive material is present

in the Pen Branch system. This activity is primarily

The four locations having strontium concentrations cesium-137, with smaller amounts of cobalt-60,
above the LLD have historically shown these higher strontium, plutonium-238 and plutonium-239. With
results. Little change in strontium concentration has theexceptionofthecontroltrail(T-1),activityisfound
been observed at these locations since 1990. Although along the entire length of the stream.

the maximum cesium-137 and strontium levels were Gamma Exposure Rates
measured in the same vegetation sample, the
distribution of strontium in vegetation shows little Gamma exposure rates along each tr_tilwere monitored
correlation to the cesium levels observed in vegetation, by two methods: TLDs and portable survey instru-
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ments (micro-R meters). The survey meter readings Such problems, not unexpected during the startup of a
were taken at 30-meter intervals from the stream bank new program, have been solved.

tohigh ground.These measurements indicate that large Gamma-Emitting Nuclidesareas of the floodplain show slightly elevated gamma
exposure rates. The micro-R readings were used as a The analytical results indicate the presence of
screening tool to provide a gross indication of gamma gamma-emitting isotopes in the soil and vegetation of
exposure rates and distribution of areas showing the Pen Branch system. Although a small number of
elevated activity. Measurements ranged from back- exceptions exist, gamma levels in both are generally
ground (a nominal 5 to 10p.R/hror less) to a highof 24 above site perimeter and off-site levels.
pR/hr, found on the N/W bank of T-5.

The primary isotope observed was cesium-137, which
was quantified at 32 of the 36 soil plugs, 69of 108core

Major improvements were made to the EMS TLD segments, and 22 of 33 vegetation samples. Unless
program in late 1992, shortly before the beginning of otherwise indicated, references to gamma activity
the Pen Branch survey. Among the changes was the should be interpreted as cesium-137 activity. The only
acquisition of portable bar code readers to record TLD other detectable man-made gamma-emitting isotope
badge placement and retrieval information. During the was cobalt-60, which was observed at several locations
Pen Branch survey, problems were encountered with in the soil/sediment.
the field operationof the barcodeequipment, as well as The distribution of elevated (detectable) cobalt-60
with the associated computer programs that process the generally followed the cesium- 137levels in soil, but no
bar code data. Because of these complications, TLD consistent cobah-60 to cesium-137 ratio was observed.
exposure information for the survey is not available. Of particular interest are the cobalt-60 levels in
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Figure13-3 PenBranchSurveySamplingLocations
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soil/sediment, which were substantially higher than beta screening procedure is available for soil/sedi-
those observed in previous surveys of other site stream ments. Because of the relatively short half life of
systems. Cobalt-60 is an activation product normally strontium-89 (approximately 50.5 days), all strontium
produced during reactor operation. Therefore, its observed is assumed to be the longer lived
presence in the Pen Branch system is not surprising in strontium-90.

areas downstream of K-Reactor and may be attributed Of the samples analyzed, none of the 35 soil plugs
to K-Area operations. However, it is not known if the showed activity over the respective minimum
activity is the result of 1) a long-term buildup of detectable activities, while all 33 of the vegetation
cobalt-60 released by normal effluent discharges, 2) samples analyzed showed activity over the LLD.
nonroutine releases from K-Area, or 3) a combination Because of this, no comparison can be made between
of these two processes, strontium levels in soil/sediment and gross beta levels

The gamma activity in soil appears to peak at T--4 invegetation.
before decreasing, while gamma activity in vegetation The strontium-in-soil results are consistent with results
appears to peak at T-5. The maximum cesium-137 of the routine EMS soil surveillance program. In 1993,
levels observed in soil/sediment was 22.1 pCi/g at the only one on-site soil surveillance location--near
3--6-inchcore segment collected at the T-6 N/W bank, F-Area---showed strontium activity above the LLD.
while the highest cesium-137 level observed in All other on-site sampling locations, as well as site
vegetation was 2.31 pCi/g at the T-5 N/W high ground, perimeter and off-site locations, showed strontium
However, slightly elevated levels in both vegetation activity below the LLD

and soil/sediment are still found at T-6, indicating The gross beta activity levels observed were generally
deposition of activity along the entire length of Pen consistent with levels observed in vegetation samples
Branch downstream of K-Reactor. In general, activity from the site perimeter. The maximum gross beta level
levels in soil/sediment were higher on the S/E side of observed was 19.6 pCi/g, which was found at the high
the stream. The cesium-1371evels in vegetation appear ground on the S/E side of T-6. Examination of the
to be more uniformlydistributed between S/E and N/W
sides of the stream. No correlation was observed gross beta and cesium results in vegetation showed no
between cesium-137 levels in soil and vegetation from apparent correlation between the two analytes. In fact,
the same location, many of the higher gross beta results are often observed

at locations showing relatively low cesium-137 levels.

Comparison of cesium-137 levels between bank, The distribution of gross beta activity is not
floodplain, and high ground from a given trail do not concentrated in one area, as the cesium levels were.
show the expected pronounced decrease in activity at The higher levels (over 9 pCi/g) were observed on
the high ground observed during surveys of other trails 1,2, 3, and 6, and were approximately distributed
streams. In general, higher activities are seen on the between the S/E and N/W sides of the stream.
floodplain than in the stream bank; this is likely However,the high ground samples showed notonly the
attributed to resuspension and erosion of sediments highest beta levels, but also composed the area with the
which occurred during K-Reactor restart testing, largest fraction of higher results. In addition, the

presence of activity levels on the control trail (T-l)
The activity distribution in core segments shows a upstream of K-Area higher than many downstream
majority of the gamma activity located in the top locations supports theobservation thatgross beta levels
segment (0-3 inches), with activity generally decreas- invegetation appear to be at or near background levels.
ing with increasing depth. Of the 35 0-3-inch core
segmentsanalyzed,cesium-137activity wasdetected Gross Alpha and Plutonium-2381239
in 30 of the segments. Fewer segments from lower Gross alpha analyses were performed on vegetation
depths showed detectable activity: 23 of 35 segments samples and plutonium-238/239 analyses were per-
from 3-6 inches: 12 of 26 segments from 6--9 inches; formed on soil/sediment samples: this was required
and 1 of 12 segments from 9-12 inches. In general, since no gross alpha screening procedure is available
segrnents from these depths showed lower cesium-137 for soil/sediments. Of the 35 soil plug samples
levels than the 0-3-inch level, with cesium-137 analyzed, 20 soil plugs showed plutonium-238 activity
concentration decreasing with increasing depth, over the LLD, and 34 of the soil plugs showed

Gross Beta and Strontium plutonium-239activity over theLLD, while all 33 of
the vegetation samples analyzed showed activity over

Gross beta analyses were performed on vegetation the LLD.
samples and total strontium was performed on The maximum plutonium-239 concentration in soil
soil/sediment samples; this was required since no gross was 0.178 pCi/g found on the S/E floodplain of T--4.
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The maximum plutonium-238 concentration was Withthis exception, T-2 shcwedthe highest consistent
0.064 pCi/g and was also observed at this location, activity levels, with the remaining four trails showing
These concentrations of plutonium-238 and pluto- approximately equal gross alpha levels. In general, no
nium-239 are consistent with levels found at routine relationship was observed between plutonium levels in
on-site surveillance locations near F-Area and H-Area soil and gross alpha levels in vegetation. Results from
and are slightly higher than site perimeter monitoring T-2 offer the only example of a possible relationship
locations, between plutonium levels in soil and gross alpha levels

invegetation. Locations on this trail showed increased
As with the other nuclides analyzed, no apparent levels in both media, but a consistent and quantifiable
pattern of the spatial distribution of plutonium-239 was ratio between soil and vegetation was not observed.
observed. The distribution of locations showing
detectable plutonium-239 was uniformly distributed Tritium
with respect to trail number, side of the stream, and

Tritium analysis was performed on 33 vegetationlocation (bank, floodplain, or high ground). However,
T--4showed the highest plutonium-239 levels as well samples. (All the results in this section are expressed as
as the two locations of highest activity, plutonium-239 pCi/mL of free water.) Of the 33 samples analyzed, 26
levels at T-6 were approximately equal to those showed tritium concentrations above the LLD. The
observed at the control trail (T-l). maximum concentration measured was 7.26 pCi/mL

and occurred in vegetation from the floodplain on the

In general, the plutonium-238 levels in soil followed S/E side of T-2. The tritium levels measured were
the distribution of plutonium-239; all locations having higher than those observed at the site perimeter and
plutonium-238 concentrations greater than the LLD off-site locations, but were consistent with levels
also showed detectable plutonium-239. However, a observed at on-site locations around F-Area, H-Area,
quantifiable ratio between plutonium-238 and pluto- S-Area, and Z-Area.

nium-239 concentrations in soil was not observed. As Detectable tritium levels were observed at locations on

predicted by this observation, the distribution of all trails; the distribution was uniform with respect to
locations showing detectable plutonium-238 was side of stream and position in the stream valley (bank,
uniformly distributed with respect to trail number, side floodplain, and high ground). However, both the
of the stream, and location (bank, floodplain, or high distribution of detectable tritium levels and the tritium
ground), similar to that observed for plutonium-239, concentration varied with trail. Relative to the control
With the exception of T-2 and T-.4, plutonium-238 trail values, tritium concentrations were elevated on
levels in all trails were approximately equal to those T-2, T-3, and T--4,with a maximum observed on T-3.
observed at the control trail (T-l). The T--4results also Tritium levels across a given trail were consistent, with
showed the highestplutonium-238 levels, as well asthe little or no variation with distance away from the
single location of highest activity. The T-2 results also stream.
indicated increased plutonium-238 levels, although not
aselevated as those on T-4. Conclusion

The maximum gross alpha result was 6.73 pCi/g, The results of this survey indicate levels of
which was measured at the high ground on S/E side of radionuclides present in the Pen Branch system which
T-1. Although some exceptions exist, the gross alpha are elevated over site "background" locations (site
levels observed in Pen Branch vegetation are higher perimeter and off site), but which are generally
than those observed at site perimeter and off-site consistent with levels found near operating areas.
locations. Major nuclides identified include cesium-137, co-

bait-60, tritium, and plutonium isotopes. The distribu-
The gross alpha results in vegetation did not follow the tion of activity is variable, depending on the nuclide of
same pattern observed for plutonium isotopes. The interest, but generally shows elevated levels on
locations showing detectable results appear to be locations at Indian Grave Branch, K-Canal, and the
evenly distributed with respect to trail number, side of confluence of these two. Activity drops off further
the stream, and location (bank, floodplain, or high downstream to levels near those found at the control
ground), similar to the pattern observed for plutonium trail (T-l).
isotopes. However locations showing the highest gross
alpha activity do not correspond to areas showing the K---01 80utfaH

highest plutonium levels. The control trail (T-l) Total ResidualChlorineStudy
showed the point of highest activity. Thisconcentration
was almost twice that observed at the location with the In 1993, seven total residual chlorine exceedances
next highest concentration--and may be an anomaly, occurred at the K--018 National Pollutants Discharge
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Elimination System (NPDES) outfall. Five of these stations: three exposed to SRS influence (stations 3, 5,
exceedance occurred in September and October. As a and 6) and an unexposed reference station (station 1)
result, SRS conducted a study designed to determine upriver (figure 13-4). Multiple exposed stations are
possible causes of the exceedances, required because of the complex pattern of SRS inputs

along the river. Potential impacts are assessed by
A study was conducted from October 11-24, 1993. It determining whether differences exist between the
involved collecting samples from NPDES outfall exposed and reference stations that are either greater or
K-O18and seven other locations that contribute water of a different character than would be expected if they
to K-018. When total residual chlorine was equal to or were due merely to natural differences among
greater than 0.1 mg/L (the limit set by NPDES), sampling sites.
additional samples were taken at that location and
analyzed for substances that could interfere with the For example, the character of differences among
test method, stations is judged in part by comparing the individual

speciescollected. Evidence of impact exists if a station
The results indicate that on ten occasions the total shows elevated abundances of species known to
residual chlorine level was greater than 0.1 mg/L at toleratepollution and depressed abundances of species
separate locations; however,on seven of the occasions, known to be sensitive to pollution. If this pattern is
the increased values were found in the 186basin or in detected at the exposed stations, but not at the reference
the influent to the 186 basin. Both of these sources station, SRS is implicated. If, however, the pattern is
consist of river water that does not have chemical seen at the referencestation, the impact must be due to
additives from the site. A subsequent study performed sources upriver from the study area.
by an outside contractor indicates that when a sample
from the 186 basin that exceeds the 0.1 mg/L total Other types of evidence that show impact include
residual chlorine level is treatedfor interferences, the decreased numbers of species, decreased cumulative
level of total residual chlorine decreases substantially, numbers of individuals, numerical dominance by a
Therefore,procedures for removing possible interfer- small proportion of the species present, decreased
ence from samples exceeding the 0.1 mg/L are being individual growth rates,and decreased body weights of
developed. For a complete description of nonradiolog- individuals relative to their lengths. These patterns
ical ouffall sampling, see chapter 8, "Nonradiological arise because pollution tends to reduce individual and
Effluent Monitoring." population growth rates in a majority of species, while

a few tolerate or even prefersuch conditions.

River Quality Surveys Determining whether exposed and reference stations
The Division of Environmental Research of the differ is complicated by the fact that considerable
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia has been variation exists even among samples collected at the
conducting biologicalandwaterqualitysurveysofthe same time from the same location. Apparent

differences may therefore be spurious if each station isSavannah River since 1951. These surveys are
designed to assess potential effects of SRS contami- characterized by only a single sample. For this reason,
hunts and warm-water dischargeson the general health the Academy's surveys typically collect multiple
of the fiver and its tributaries. They therefore look for samples from each station, making it possible to
spatial patterns of biological distm'bance that are quantify both of the important components of
geographically associated with the site and for variation: within and among stations. Compelling
temporal patterns of change which indicate improving evidence for station differences exists if variation
or deteriorating conditions, among samples from different stations is significantly

greater than (average) variation among samples from
Components of these surveys include algae, rooted the same station, as judged by appropriate statistical
aquatic plants, protozoa, insects and other macroinver- techniques. Otherwise, apparent station differences can
tebrates, fish, and basic water chemistry. Detailed be explained simply by natural variability.
studies of all components have been conducted about

Another type of variation which the Academy'severy four years, with annual studies of certain groups
of organisms, notably diatoms. Multiple levels of the surveys address is variation over time. Important
aquatic food web are studied because nosingle group is components of temporal variation include seasonal
reliably the best indicator ofecosystem health, and also trends, multiyear trends, and natural (trendless)
because there is a broad consensus that maintaining the variability. All of these components can be assessed
integrity of the entire system is important, using the unique dataset generated by the Academy's

long-term monitoring program in the Savannah River
The study design employed in the comprehensive (figure 13-5), Regular sampling with standardized
Savannah R!ver surveys includes four sampling collection techniques has continued largely unmodi-
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fled since the early 1950s. making this one of the most Finally. long-term datasets can provide compelling
comprehensive ecological datasets available for any of evidence for multiyear trends of improvement or
the world'srivers, deterioration in ecosystem health. For example,

preliminary analyses of some of the Academy's
Such long-term records of biological change are long-term data suggest there has been a relatively
valuable for several reasons. Since they allow the steady increase in the diversity (number of species) of
normal degree of year-to-year variability at a site to be aquatic insects living in the fiver during the last 35
quantified, changes observed from one survey to the years (figure 13-5, C). Since aquatic insect diversity is
next can be assessed to determine whether they fall believed to be a sensitive measure of environmental

within the normal range, much as one would use a quality, this pattern may indicate a long-term trend of
control chart (figure 13--6). Only changes outside this improving water quality in the Savannah River.
range provide evidence of altered conditions at the
study site.

The Academy's 1993 studies on the Savannah River
These datasets are also useful in distinguishing included biweekly diatometer monitoring throughout
between potential impacts of SRS and variation caused the year, comprehensive surveys near SRS in May,
by certain other factors. In particular, part of the June, September and December 1993 (algae, protozoa,
biological variation observed over time is caused by noninsect macroinvertebrates, insects and fish),

documented changes, such as variations in fiver flow, sampling near the Georgia Power and Light Compa-
wastewater treatment methods, and dredgingactivities, ny's Vogtle Electric Generating Plant in September
Correlations between the known history of such (algae, protozoa, noninsectmacroinvertebrates, insects
changes on the one hand, and components of variation and fish), and sediment-core studies in the vicinity of
in long-term datasets on the other, provide evidence SRS in June. A discussion of results as of December 31,
that these components were not caused by SRS. 1993 follows.
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Diatoms used to analyze slides for two exposure periods (slides
removed April 13 and October 12, 1992). Water

Artificial substrates (Catherwood Diatometers ®) were quality was assessed by comparing stations and
deployed near SRS for 26 two-week exposure periods sampling periods based on the relative abundances and
between December 22, 1992, and December 21, 1993. d_versity of species and their ecological requirements
One sample from each of the three sampling stations and tolerances.
(stations 1, 5, and 0) was analyzed for each exposure
period, using the semi-detailed method, These analyses Additional diatometer slides were exposed during three
provided data on the number and relative abundances quarterly periods (the early spring quarter was not
of diatom species. The detailed reading method was sampled). These samples were read by the semi-de-
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Figure 13-5 Examples from the Academy's Long-Term Dataset for the Savannah River
Componentsfromthisdataset can be usedto assesscomponentstemporalvariation.
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Catherwood DiatometemS

What are they?
Devicesusedto collectdiatoms(groupsof algae).

How do they work?
Verticallyorientedglassslideson the deviceserve
as artificialsubstratesfor colonizationby diatoms.
The diatometers,which are secured by anchors,
floatsothat theslidesremainjustbelowthe water's
surface.

Why are they useful?
This diatometersamples the diatomflora continu-
ously in a nonselective manner to obtain a
representativecollectionof diatomgrowth.

What happens after the diatoms
are collected?
Followingthe exposureperiod,the used diatome-
ters are replacedby clean ones and immediately
placed in the river to ensure that the river is
continuouslysampled.
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Figure 13-6 Number of Diatom Species in Diatomstem at Station .5
The graphshowsthe 1992valuessuperimposedon the mean plus or minus1 standarddeviationfor
1978-1992. Exposureperiodsrepresent26 two-weekintervalsduringwhichdiatometerswere deployed inthe
Savannah River.
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tailed method and were also analyzed for chlorophyll a. change in the condition of the water at that location
The purpose of these additional samples is to facilitate compared to the conditions found during the 1991
comparison with the insect data (page 191). study.

As in the previous five years of study, the number of When the rest of the identifications have been
diatom species (species richness) was consistently completed, the data will be compared to data gathered
lower at station 6 (below Lower Three Runs) than at the from these four stations regularly since 1951, and
reference station (station 1),while richness at station 5 conclusions will be drawn concerning the condition of
(below Steel Creek) did not appear to differ from the the river in the study area. The data available to date
reference station. Of the 25 exposure periods analyzed and the field observations made during the surveys do
to date, species richness was lower at station 6 than at not suggest any significant change in the condition of
the reference station (station 1) for 18 exposure the water at these four stations.

periods. Richness at station 5 was lower than at the Protozoa
reference station for roughly half of the exposure
periods (12 of the 25 exposure periods analyzed to Samples ofprotozoa were taken at stations 1,3,5,and6
date), during June and September 1993, and at Plant Vogtle

stations (stations V-1 and V-2) during September
Values for the species evenness parameter (percent 1993. All of these collections contained healthy,
dominance) were not as conclusive as in previous well-balanced protozoan assemblages. The various
years. Evenness was lower (i.e., percent dominance protozoan species were present in low numbers, but the
was higher) at station 6 than at the reference station species composition was comparable to that of
(station 1),but the patternwas not as consistent as inthe previous surveys. This consistency indicates a
previous five study years. Evenness at station 5, on the well-established protozoan assemblage adapted to the
other hand, was consistently higher than at the hydrological rigors of the Savannah River.reference station.

Noninsect Macroinvertebrate Fauna
The lower values for species richness and evenness at
station 6, compared to the reference station, reflect a In 1993, studies of the noninsect macroinvertebrate
less balanced biota. As in past years (1988-1993), fauna were conducted in the vicinity of SRS and near
diatom communities at station 6 indicate deteriorated Plant Vogtle.Comprehensive collections were made at
water quality, probably due to conditions on Lower the four SRS stations (stations 1,3, 5, and 6) in June and
Three Runs. Differences between the reference station September.Preliminary examination revealed a total of
and station 5 do not indicate differences in water 41 species in the September samples but fewer in the
quality. June samples, which were collected duringhigh water.

A total of 17 species was collected from stations V-1
Algae and Aquatic Macrophytes andV-2.

Field studies were carried out at three to six stations on The results suggest a relationship between the number

the Savannah River at various locations, roughly of species collected and the presence or absence of
between Demiere's Landing (river mile 160) and dense beds of submerged aquatic vegetation (fig-
Johnson's Landing (river mile 125) during May, June, ure 13--7).These beds are among the most important
September, and December 1993. habitats in the Coastal Plain portion of the Savannah

River. They have been absent since 1990, due to
A totalof 459 algal collections was made and examined hydrological factors such as widely fluctuating water
either at the field laboratory, at the Academy or at both. levels and increased current speeds. The number of
All the material is now at the Academy where species was lower in 1993 in both SRS and Vogtle
identification of species continues, collections, compared to previous surveys when dense

beds of aquatic plants were present (1989 at SRS and
The diatom samples have beencleaned and microscope 1985, 1986, and 1988 at Plant Vogtle).
slides prepared for analysis and permanent storage in
the Academy diatom herbarium. The specimens of The 1993 SRS studies were augmented by a survey of
filamentous algae and the aquatic macrophytes have the mussel fauna in October. The number of mussel
been driedon herbarium papers and will be added to the species in the comprehensive surveys declined
algae and macrophyte herbaria, consistently from 15 in the early 1970s to only 5 in

1989. To determine whether these species had actually
The identifications of the algal material from the two disappeared, the mussel survey was expanded to
stations near Hancock's Landing are almost complete, include collection by several investigators rather than
and preliminary indications are that there has been no one and searches of deeper troughs (by divers) rather
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than only shallow areas. Most of the mu;,,els recorded assemblages are healthiest at the exposed stations. The
from past surveys were collected, indicating they are reference station appears to be affected negatively by
still present, pollution sources farther upriver, with recovery

occurring as the river flows past SRS.
Insect Studies

The pattern of apparently healthier insect assemblages
Quantitative and qualitative collections of aquatic below SRS than at the upriver reference station is
insects were made in the Savannah River during four consistent with previous Academy studies of the
periods for 1993. Samples were collected at stations I, aquatic insects. Analyses for the 1993 studies will
5, and 6 in May and December, and at stations 1, 3, 5, include an assessment to determine whether this
and 6 in June and September. The collection of these pattern persists.
samples has followed a consistent protocol since the
Academy's quantitative study of insects on the In addition to the studies conducted near SRS,
Savannah River began in 1958. qualitative and quantitative samples of aquatic insects

were also collected upriver and downriver from Plant
Over 103 different insect taxa were collected from the Vogtle during September 1993. Over 50 different taxa
Savannah River during the four surveys in 1993. were collected in the qualitative samples. Among the
Among the more common insects were the clinging more abundant insects collected were the swimming
mayflies Stenonema mexicanum integrum and Tricory- mayfly Baetis intercalaris, the clinging mayfly
thodes spp., the predatory stoneflies Paragnetina Stenonema modestum, the filter-feeding caddisflies
kansensis and Perlesta spp. complex, and the filter Chirnarrarnosleyi and Hydropsycherossi, and theriffle
feeding caddisflies Chimarra mosleyi and Hydrop- beetle Macronychus glabratus. Detailed results from
syche rossi. Although data analyses for 1993 were not the quantitative collections were not available as of
complete as of December 31, 1993, results from the December 31, 1993.
1992 data do reveal general patterns regarding the
health of the aquatic insect assemblages in the Fish Studies
Savannah River.

The Academy conducted two types of fish surveys on
During the 1992 study, the overall diversity of insects the Savannah River in 1993. A comprehensive survey
(as measured by the Shannon-Wiener Diversity index) was conducted in June and September at stations 1,3, 5,
was lowest at the reference station (station 1) and and 6. The river above the reference station (station I)
highest at station 6, which is the station farthest was reconnoitered to locate suitable sites for rotenone

downriver from SRS. In addition, the pollution sampling, since siltation has led to progressive
tolerance of the insect assemblage (as measured by a deterioration of appropriate habitat within this station.
modified Hilsenhoff Biotic Index) was highest at the Several sites were located and sampled. The sites at the
reference station (station 1) and lowest at station 6. reference station (station 1) were also sampled to
These results indicate that the aquatic insect provide comparisons with the new sites.
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The second type of survey involved sampling near To date, two cores have been analyzed for various
Plant Vogtle and was conducted concurrently with the sediment features including loss-on-ignition, porosity.
Septembercomprehensive survey. Samples were taken and contaminant trace metals cadmium and lead.
at stations V-1 and V-2, using protocols similar to Loss-on-ignition serves as a surrogate measure of
those of past surveys. As pan of the surveys, midwater organic matter or organic carbon in the sample. It is
trawling was tested (primarily in June) as a means of analyzed by igniting an aliquot of the sample at 550 °C
collecting larger, open water fish. Few specimens were for 15minutes. The loss of mass at this temperature is
collected, and the technique will probably not be assumed to be organic matter. Identification of the
substituted forothersamplingelements in the future, fraction of organic carbon in sediment samples is

important because hydrophobic organic contaminants
Following completion of the field portion of the and some metals (particularly lead) have an affinity for
comprehensive survey, the following laboratory work organic matter. This effect must be taken into account
has been done: (1) curation of specimens, including in interpreting differences in contaminant concentra-
preparation of appropriate chain-of-custody, sample tions among layers.
log-in files and other quality assurance and control
procedures; (2)f'dleting of fish specimens for analysis Porosity _,,a dimensionless measure of pore space
of metal concentrations; and (3)identification and within a :,ediment volume. It is measured by
measurement (length of most specimens and weight of comparison of wet and dry weights of fresh sediment,
several common species) of fish from the June survey, assuming a sediment density of 2.45 g/cm3and water

density of 1 g/cm3. In the present context, porosity is
Following completion of the field portion of the Plant important for two reasons. First, it provides an indirect
Vogtlesurvey,the followinglaboratory work was done: estimate of sediment panicle size since smaller
_.l) curation of specimens, including preparation of panicles tend to have larger pore volumes in a unit
appropriate chain-of-custody, sample log-in files and volume of sedime'at. Second, it allows sediment
other quality assurance and control procedures; (2) accumulation models to be correct for compaction, by
filleting of fish specimens for analysis of metal which lower layers in a core become compressed and
concentrations; and (3) initiation of identification and so represent more years of deposition per centimeter
measurement of fish. than do upper layers. Samples with low porosity are

Remaining tasks include (I) completion of identifica- typically sandy (moderately large inorganic particles)
and are likely to be characterized by low content oftions (September comprehensive and Plant Vogtle);(2)

completion of measurement of length and weight (both contaminants.
surveys); (3) analysis of age-growth relationships Panicle size is important in analyzing sediment cores
(dissection, preparation, and analysis of otoliths of 1to because finer panicles, typical of clay, have a greater
2 species); (4) data tabulation and analysis; and (5) affinity for trace metals. This is true in part because
report preparation, finer panicles have a comparatively greater total

surface area per volume of sediment, providing more
Sediment surface for adsorption of metals. In addition, clay

Studies of Savannah River sediments were conducted particles typically are negatively charged and therefore
for the first time in 1993.The purpose of these studies is attract positively charged metals such as cadmium and
to determine whether it is feasible to employ lead.

sediment-core techniques in the river and, if so, to Cadmium and lead were selected for preliminary
conduct a preliminary assessment of the historical evaluation because they are typical anthropogenic
record of contaminant inputs revealed by the cores, contaminants resulting from a variety of industrial

Field samplingwasconductedinJune 1993. Sediment applications. They also are widely distributed by
cores were collected from cutoff meanders at four atmospheric processes. All samples analyzed for

cadmium and lead were digested in HNO3, using alocations upriver from SRS, one near the site, and six
microwave oven for heating. Analytes were analyzeddownriver. The cores were sectioned into slices
using graphite furnace atomic absorption spectropho-

1centimeter thick to evaluate the layer-by-layer tometry.
deposition of contaminant trace metals and trace
organic compounds to sediments in the river. The two cores chosen for the first analysis were
Differences in the concentrations of these substances collected from two cutoffmeanders along theriver. The
signify variations in inputs to the site either by farthest upriver site was at Eagle Point, which also
discharge or by atmospheric inputs. The measurement happens to be the mid-reach sediment sampling site
of fluxes requires dating by lead-210 and, if possible, near river mile 153. All other sites were either far
cesium-137. These analyses are not yet complete, upriver or downriver from Eagle Point. The other site
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chosen was Cox Point, located downriver from Eagle unusually low for a river apparently affected by
Point at about river mile I68. anthropogenic factors. Surface sediments from open

Lake Michigan, for example, show values of over
Eagle Point core showed a fairly consistent loss-on- 1001,tg/g. while lakes in remote regions of the
ignition, with two notable low values at 4 centimeters Canadian Arctic affected only by anthropogenic inputs
and again between l l and 14 centimeters (fig- from atmospheric deposition show values similar to
ure 13-8). While these lower values do not have a observations at Cox Point. Cadmium values were in the
significant effect on porosity of the sediment, which range observed in some arctic sediments, while again
was quiteconsistent throughout the sediment core, they considerably less than observed in open Lake
appear to have some effect on trace metal content. The Michigan.
low concentrations of cadmium and lead at about

4 centimeters are likely related to the loss-on-ignition The low concentrations of trace metals in these
being about half as great at that depth as in the layer sediments in comparison with other areas suggests a
above. The lead content in sediments below lack ofconsistent.undisturbedinputs, perhaps because

4 centimeters showed an increase along with loss-on- of the age of the cut-offs that were sampled.
ignition, but cadmium did not follow the pattern, Background concentrations of either cadmium or lead
apparently because of smaller inputs. Both cadmium in either Eagle Point or Cox Point core probably have
and lead showed concentration increases below not been reached. Dating information and analysis of

7 centimeters, not related tochange in loss-on-ignition, metals in deeper core sections will help identify
but apparently caused by greater inputs at the times the whether ornot background values have been identified.

layers were deposited. The striking increase in Pen Branch Reforestationcadmium and lead below 13 centimeters is a result of

both increased inputs and an increase in loss-on-igni- The significant reduction in the production mission of
tion at that depth. The increase of cadmium input is SRS reactors has resulted in the reevaluation of the

quite obvious because of its extreme value at 13 to mitigation strategies identified in the 1991 Mitigation
14centimeters and the comparatively lower values Action Plan (MAP) and its 1992 annual update. The
below. The lead profile below 13centimeters parallels annual MAP update provided a status and target date
the loss-on-ignition profile, suggesting that the lead for activities within each of the five program elements.
variation is a function of different amounts of organic The Mitigation Action Plan-Program Implementation
matter. Plan described the actions to be taken, the responsible

organizations, and the statusof actions required to meet
From review of maps and aerial photographs, the Eagle the commitments. The text of the MAP identified

Point site is in a comparatively new cutoff, so the mitigation commitments and other mitigation-related
variation in metals and loss-on-ignition at 14centime- issues requiting resolution, and referenced pertinent
ters may be related to cutoff history. Dating results may sections of the K-Reactor, L-Reactor, and P-Reactor
further identify relationships between metal content environmental impact statement [DOE, 1990b]. The
and cutoff history. MAP was composed of five elements that acted as

The loss-on-ignition of the Cox Point core varied only discrete units or plans. These elements were

slightly throughout the analyzed depth (figure 13--8). • mitigation for Fish Kills Resulting from Reactor
All Cox Point loss-on-ignition values were higher than Operation

those for Eagle Point core. The Cox Point porosity o studies to Determine if Entrainment Mitigation is
varied little over depth, suggesting that the sediment Needed
material was quite consistent in grain size. Because of
the consistency of loss-on-ignition and porosity at this ' mitigation for Impacts on Individual Workers from
site, little variation in the trace metal content might be Termination of Reactor Operations

expected, assuming that inputs have been consistent. • evaluation of Options for Disassembly Basin
Evaluation of the cadmium profile of Cox Point Purge Water Discharges
suggests, however, that the input of cadmium over the

• mitigation for Wetlands Adversely Impacted by
history of this segment of the sediment core was not Continued Operation of K-Reactorconstant.

As a result of the March 30, 1993, mission change,
The lead profile at Cox Point showed little variation mitigation activities were reduced to three program
with depth and suggests that inputs might have elements: those associated with Pen Branch reforesta-
declined in recent times. A full evaluation of dating tion; the socioeconomic impact of the workforce
profiles will be necessary, however, before reaching a reduction; and seepage basin usage. The elements
final conclusion about inputs. The lead values here are associated with fish kills and entrainment mitigation
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Figure 134 ,_diment Core Data for Cores from Eagle Point and Cox Point
The coreswere taken at 1-centimeterintervals.

needs are no longer required due to mission changes at occur would be in emergency conditions. The
SRS. Elements associated with individual workers mitigation for wetlands adversely impacted by

have been completed in the 1993 MAP update. Operations is the only section of the MAP which
Elements of the disassembly basin purge water remains as an active program element. At the direction

discharges have been deferred until the K-Reactor of DOE, it has been agreed by all parties involved with
mission is further defined. The only purges that may the reporting process that the SRS annual environmen-
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Figure 13-9 Wetlands Rehabilitation Flow Path

tal report will be used to report progress on the effects incurred by wetlands from K-Reactor opera-
reforestation portion of the commitment, tion. Phase I of the Pen Branch mitigation began in

1993 with the reforestation of the corridor area. If
A precise history of the regulatory commitment for the necessary, any mitigation involving enhancements to
reforestation can be found in the MAP 1992 Update riverine wetlands, streams, or areas other than Pen

[DOE, 1992a]. Since that time, the change in mission Branch will begin 2000. The general flow path for the
relating to K-Reactor and the increased technical restoration effort is outlined in figure 13-9.
information on the extent of damage and natural

recovery in the Pen Branch corridor and delta have A number of tasks were required prior to the
altered the details of the reforestation effort, implementation of the operational reforestation. These

The followingparagraphsdescribetheimplementation included a literature review of other studies that
of mitigation measures related to the reforestation included similar restoration efforts and a baseline
mitigation actions that have been committed to by DOE characterization of the plant communities present in the
(i.e., Mitigation for Wetlands Adversely Impacted by Pen Branch corridor and delta [WSRC, 1991]. Studies
Continued Operation of K-Reactor element), of the effects of cold flow testing on biological

communities in Pen Branch and its associated wetlands

The DOE policy is to preserve and protect wetland were conducted, and a report on the effects of the power
resources at SRS in accordance with the national goal ascension testing is in draft form [Wilde, 1991;
of "no net loss of wetlands" [Watkins, 1989]. Gladden et al., 1991: PaUer et al., 1991]. A program is
Consistent with that policy, DOE committed to restore in place to monitor the post-thermal recovery and will
all wetlands impacted by the operation of K-Reactor. be continued with control plots in all the areas of
Integral to this mitigation is the understanding of actual reforestation. A number of research studies have been
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ResearchersmonitorvegetationgrowthInthe PenBrsneharea.

conducted testing species selection and seedling operation and document areas thathad shown recovery
characteristics to identify appropriate methodologies since K-Reactor shutdown in 1988. In 1992, using
for the reforestation effort, aerial photography and aircraft acquired multispectral

data, researchers determined that an area of 583 acres
DOE has proposed three methodologies to mitigate was included in the swamp and marsh area that either
wetland losses incurred as a result of past K-Reactor had been or could be clearly affected resulting in tree

operation, canopy loss or vegetation damage [Blohm, 1992].This

• Reforestation of the Pen Branch corridorand delta is a substantial reduction from the 670 acres estimatedin the K-Reactor, L-Reactor, and P-Reactor environ-
by natural succession mental impact statement [DOE, 1990b].

• Reforestation of the Pen Branch corridor and delta
Of the 583 acres evaluated, 165acres were determined

by planting to be bottomland hardwood in 1987, the last full year of
• Compensatory mitigation K-Reactor operation. From 1987to 1991, the coverage

Reforestation of the Pen Branch of bottomlandhardwoodprogressivelyincreasedto

Corridor and Delta by Natural 224acres.Concurrently,increasedcoverageby willowand scrub-shrub vegetation was also noted, indicating a
Succession normal successional sequence for this type of habitat.

Natural revegetation has been occurring in the Pen Generally, these increases in woody vegetation cover
Branch delta since K-Reactor last operated for an occurred through a reduction in the Lugwigia spp.,
extended period o,."":',ae(1988). This is supported by mud-fiat and open-water-cover categories. Thus, with
the occurrence of natural revegetation in Steel Creek the general reassessment of the originally affected

during the past 25 years. At that time, cooling of the wetland acreage and the documented coverage by
L-Reactor was accomplished by using L Lake instead native hardwood species, the acreage to be consideredfor reforestation is approximately 359 acres rather than
of Steel Creek. 670 acres. Reassessment of this area using data from

In 1991 SRTC initiated a project to reevaluate the 1992 and 1993, including documentation of areas
acreage of wetland forest affected by previous reactor known to have experienced natural reseeding by
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cypress, may further reduce the acreage targeted for of the success of reforesting Pen Branch corridor and
reforestation actions, delta. However, it is the least desired option. Mitigation

of this type can consist of one or more of the following. •Reforestation of the Pen Branch
Corridor and Delta by Planting Restorationof In-kindBottomlandHardwood

Habitat on Four Mile Creek or Steel Creek
The Pen Branch corridor and delta will be reforested

using indigenous wetlands species. The reforested Four Mile Creek and Steel Creek are previously
areas will bemanaged until successfulreforestation has disturbed streams similar to Pen Branch and are located
been achieved. This is the preferred method of within the site boundary. The restoration of wetland
mitigation for Pen Branch. Recent observations forests along this watercourse would provide function-
indicate that cypress, tupelo, and other species are ally equivalent, in-kind mitigation and achieve a
becoming reestablished naturally in portions of the Pen restoration of wetland functions and habitat closest to
Branch delta. This natural reforestation will be those present in the Pen Branch area.

quantifiedandmonitored.Interventioninto thisnatural Restoration of Carolina Bays and Other
processwill only beconsideredto maximizesurvival Degraded Wetlands on SRS
of thedesiredspecies,Areasof thePenBranchcorridor
and delta judged no_ to be revegetating satisfactorily The original site area was fanned extensively before it
are being replanted with indigenous bottomland forest was established in 195l, and many of its wetlands were
species appropriate for the soil types and hydrologic adversely impacted during this time. Bays were ditched
regime. A number of tasks were identified in the MAP and drained and bottomlar_dforest communities were
relating to the Pen Branch reforestation element, impacted by farm ponL_ and highway crossings.

Wetlands that were altered or degraded are in the
All of these have been met, changed due to mission, or process of being identified. Those deemed most
are scheduled forlatertargetdates. The initial seedling valuable can be restored through alteration of the
planting of the comdor area has been completed. This
consisted of planting approximately 31 acres of the hydrologic regimen. As an example, ditches can be
lower corridor with a mixture of flood tolerant plugged and causeways removed to restore wetland

acreage.
hardwood species and cypress seedlings, and an
additional 47 acres of the upper corridor with a mixture aestoration and Vurenaeeof Off-site
of bottomland hardwood speciesseedlings. Monitoring Wetlands
plots are being installed to assess the survival of the
seedlings. Preliminary indications are that survival and If additional mitigation is required, the DOE could
growth in the lower corridor area are quite good. locate, purchase, and donate through a state, federal, or
Within the areas that have been planted are areas that private conservation organization, lands of suitable
will serve as untreated controls to assess the value.ThiscouldinvolvethepurchaseofCarolinabays
effectiveness of the reforestation effort. This acreage is that are threatened with development and are not
part of that committed to in the MAP and it will be currently protected, or the purchase of wetlands that
assessed at a later date to see if it will reforest naturally have been converted to croplands. In the case of the
due to its proximity to the mitigated acreage. If not, it latter,mitigation would involve restoration of the fields
may have to receive planting at a later date. Planning to forested wetlands, These lands could be purchased
for the restoration of about 200acres of the delta area is only from willing sellers and could be contained within

underway. Site preparation of the area will begin the Savannah River drainage basin.

during the summer of 1994. A number of tasks associated with compensatory

Compensatory Mitigation mitigation actionswere listed inthe MAP.The only one
that has been completed is the identification of

This option will provide equivalent mitigation at sites ecologically significant SRS wetlands that have been
other than Pen Branch, either by enhancing degraded degraded or altered [DOE, 1992b]. The necessity to
wetlands or by creating new wetlands. This option will perform the other listed tasks will be determined based
be evaluated in detail in 2000, following theevaluation on the results of the Pen Branch mitigation.
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Appendix A

SRS Critical Pathways Analysis

The following discussion summarizes the results of a critical pathways analysis of Savannah River Site (SRS)
operations. The analysis covers radionuclide releases to the atmosphere and to surface water, the principal media
that carry radioactivity off site, and implications for the environmental monitoring progr,,,,a.

, , , ,,i ,, ,,, , .............. ,t , ,,,,, , , ,, ,,

Although many different radionuclides are released Releases to Air
from SRS facilities each year, fewer than 10 are

significant contributors to off-s;ite doses. Information Table A-1 shows the amounts of radionuclides in

from the 1986-1993 SRS annual environmental repor, s airborne effluents during the eight-year period.
was examined to determine which radionuclides and Overall, the largest releases during the period were of
exposure pathways are most important in terms of the tritium and the noble gas krypton-85. The table also
quantity of radionuclides released, the dose to the shows thatreleasesofradionuclidesin particulate form
maximally exposed individual, and the collective dose were lower than those in gaseous form.
to the population. This type of analysis, called a critical
pathways analysis, provides an indication of the Particulate fission products include the nuclides
important radionuclides and pathways for a particular strontium-89,90, cesium-137, ruthenium-106, and
site. cerium-144. Particulate activation products include

Table A-1
Radionur,lldea Released to Air from 1986 through 1993

Activity Released to the Atmosphere (CI)

Radionuclide Category 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 t991 1992 1993

Hydrogen, Carbon, Iodine
Tritium as water vapor 2.9E+5 2.7E+5 2.9E+5 2.2E+5 1.8E+5 1.4E+5 1.0E+5 1.3E+5
Tritiumas hydrogengas 1.4E+5 3.2E+5 1.7E+5 9.2E+4 7.8E+4 6.3E+4 5.6E+4 5.8E+4
Totaltritium 4.3E+5 5.9E+5 4.6E+5 3.1E+5 2.5E+5 2.0E+5 1.6E+5 1.9E+5
Carbon-14 5.6E+1 4.1E+1 2.4E+1 1.8E+1 6.7E-1 6.2E-1 1.9E-1 1.7E-2
Iodine-129 8.7E-2 7.2E-2 6.3E-2 5.2E-2 1.3E-2 1.0E-1 3.5E--3 5.0E-3
Iodine-131,133,135 2.6E-2 1.3E-2 5.0E--4 3.6E-4 1.2E-4 1.0E--4 1.4E-1 3.4E-2

Noble Gases
Argon-41 8.3E+4 8.8E+4 3.0E+4 a a a 2.5E+2 a
Krypton-85 7.1E+5 4.0E+5 2.4E+5 4.2E+4 3.0E+3 1.1E+4 5.0E+1 O.OE+O
Short-livedkryptonand xenon
Isotopes 1.9E+4 1.4E+4 1.4E+4 a a a 2.4E-3 a

Perticulatea
Fissionand activationproducts g.3E-2 1.2E+0 4.3E-2 6.4E--3 1.2E-2 4.8E--3 2.3E--3 2.8E-3
Uranium 1.6E--3 8.5E-3 1.5E--3 5.1E--3 5.2E-3 2.7E--,3 1.6E--3 1.9E-3
Transuranicelements 2.5E--3 2.9E--3 1.5E--3 2.4E-3 3.5E-3 9.2E-4 1.3E---3 2.5E-3

a There were no releaaea of argon-41 or short-lived isotopes of krypton and xenon during 1989, 1990, 1991, and 1993,
when rea_om were no!toperating.
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cobalt-60 and manganese-54. There are three naturally Similar conclusions about radionuclide importance can
occurring uranium nuclides: uranium-234, ura- be drawn when the collective dose to the population is
nium-235, and uranium-238. A primary transuranic examined. In fact, the contribution of tritium to the
element is plutonium, with isotopesplutonium-238 and collective committed EDE is even larger than its
the pair plutonium-239,240. Also in that group are contribution to that of the maximally exposed
isotopesof americium and curium.The total particulate individual. Despite the large releases of krypton and
release exceeded 0.1 Ci (3.7E+09 Bq) in only one of xenon isotopes, particularly during reactor operations.
the eight years (1987), That year, the release was thosenuclideswerenotmajorcontributorstocollective
composed primarily of cesium-137, dose. Noble gases, as a class, contributed about 15

percent to thecollective committed EDE when reactors
Figure A-1 illustrates the contributions of the various were operating, but less during other years. The
radionuclides to the committed effective dose long-lived carbon and iodine isotopes were responsible
equivalent (EDE) to the maximally exposed adult. This for 2 to 17 percent of the committed EDE to the
hypothetical person is presumed to belocated at a point population during those years. With ,,.heexception of
on the SRS boundary where the maximum concentra- 1987, when the release of cesium-137 accounted for
tions of radionuclides are present. The habits mid food almost 20 percent of the collective committed EDE.
supply of the individual are presumed to be those that particulate radionuclides accounted for less than 5
maximize exposure to radiation. (See chapter 7, percent of me total.
"Dose," for a complete discussion of maximally

exposed individual.) Releases to Surface Water
The data in figure A-I are divided into three time
periods: 1986-87, 1989-90, and 1991 and 1993. TableA-2 shows the quantities of radionuclides from
Reactorsoperated for only part of the yearduring 1988 SRS entering the Savannah River from 1986 to 1993.
and 1992; therefore, these years are not included in the Releases of tritium, most of which are due to
comparison. Tritium is the radionuclide that contrib- groundwatermigration from seepage basins, are by far
utes the most to the committed EDE for the the largestof any radionuclide. Releases of fission and
hypothetical individual. During the years of reactor activation products, primarily strontium-90 and
operations, argon-41 made the next largest contribu- cesium- 137,ranged from about 0.5 to I Ci (I .9E+l0 to
tion. Throughout all periods, iodine-129 was estimated 3.7E+I 0 Bq). The estimated release of iodine-129 was
to contribute 3 to 17 percent, and carbon-14 was even lower, about 0.02 Ci (7.4E+08 Bq). Releases of
estimated to contribute 0.2 to 6 percent of the total uranium and the transuranic nuclides (pluto-
committed EDE. In 1987, the particulate fission nium-239,240) were lower than that of iodine-129.
product cesium-137 was an important contributor (12
percentofthecommittedEDE)becauseofanom-outine Figure A-2 illustrates the contributions of these
release of about l Ci (3.7E+ l 0Bq) of cesium- 137from releases to the dose of a hypothetical adult who resides
an H-Area evaporator in the waste management just downriver from SRS and to the collective dose to
facilities [Mikol et al., 1988]. the population. The hypothetical individual's habits are

assumed to include a large consumption of fish caught
During reactor operations, the relatively large releases from the fiver. The radionuclide that contributes most
of noble gas isotopes of krypton and xenon contributed of that person's committed EDE is cesium-137,
less than 3 percent of the committed EDE to the primarily because of the assumed consumption offish.
maximally exposed person. Without reactor opera- The importance of cesium-137 in fish is somewhat
tions, these nuclides ate even less important. The overestimated becausebackgroundcesium-137,which
increased relative importance of transuranlc elements is widespread in the environment from weapons
in 1989-90. 1991, and 1993 is due to two factors: testing, is not subtracted. Tritium is the second most
• lower releases of noble gases and tritium (about a important contributor to the individual committed

75 percent decrease) EDE.

• an increase in the dose conversion factor for inges- The collective dose from liquid releases includes doses
tion of plutonium [DOE, 1988] to people who are within 50 miles (80 kilometers) of

During 1991 and 1993, when there were no reactor or the center of SRS. Near Beaufort, South Carolina, and
reduced separations operations, tritium contributed at Port Wentworth, Georgia, water is taken from the
more than 90 percent of the committed EDE for the Savannah River for public drinking water supplies.
hypothetical individual. The majority of atmospheric Consumption of tritium in the water typically accounts
tritium releases from SRS are caused by continuing for more than 60 percent of the collective dose
operations in the tritium facilities, attributable to SRS releases,
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krypton and xenon Isotopes, and
uranium and transuranic fission/activation products (1%)
elements (2%)

\ / argon-41 (24"/,) "_'. I \ \ / I
/ - " - /Ikrypton and xenon _ _ / I

.J i''°t°""''°' .7 .........J
fission/activation carbon-14
products (8%) (2%)

Rssotors Operating (1986--1987) Reactors Shut Down (1989-1990)

esion/aativation products (<1%)

/ ____'_nd transu I°dn:: _1:9_'5%)%1

Reactors Shut Down and Reduced Separations Operations
(1991 and 1993)

IleafGraph

Figure A-1 Radionuolides Important to Dose from Atmospheric Releasesa
The graphsshowthe approximateaverage percenteach radionuclidecontributedto the dose fromatmospher-
ic releasesto the maximallyexposedadultonthe SRS boundary.

a Severalreactorsoperatedonlyduringpartsof1988,sothatyearisnotincludedinthegraph.K-Reactoroperatedlot
onlypartof1992,sothatyearisnotincludedinthegraph.
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Table A-2
Radionuclldes Entering the Savannah River from 1986 through 1993

Activity in Releases to the Savannah River (Ci)

Radlonuollde Category 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

Hydrogen, Carbon, Iodine
Totaltritium 2.8E+4 2.3E+4 1.9E+4 1.7E+4 1.6E+4 2.7E+4 1.4E+4 1.2E+4
Iodine-129 2.2E-2 2.2E-2 2.2E-2 2.2E-2 2.2E-2 2.2E-2 2.2E-2 2.2E-2

Particulates
Fissionand activationproducts 4.7E-1 7.8E-1 9.6E-1 5.0E-1 5.5E-1 7.0E-1 8.9E-1 7.4E-1
Uranium 4.4E-2 5.5E-3 5.5E-3 4.3E-4 1.4E-3 3.2E--3 1.9E-3 1.1E-5
Transuranicelements 8.5E-3 1.8E-2 5.5E-3 1.4E-2 2.3E-2 2.0E-2 1.6E-2 9.6E-3

transuranice (3%) transuranics (6%)

,,,,,,, ,, , )

-_.. stron tlum,- OK9 / 6°//o)

Individual Population

IleafGraph

Figure A-2 Radionuclides Important to Dose from Liquid Releases
The graphsshowthe averagepercenteach radionuclidecontributedto the dose from liquidreleasestothe
maximallyexposedadultand the populationfrom 1986 through1993.
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SItS Critical Pathways Analysis

Summary of Releases doses to individuals and the population. With the
exception of argon-41, the radionuclides shown have
relatively long half-lives. The types of radiation

The list of radionuclides of particular interest with emitted are variable from one nuclide to the next. The
regard to doses from SRS operational releases is shown predominance of beta and alpha emitters shows the
in table A-3. Also shown are some of the properties of importance of internal exposures that are due to
these radionuclides related to their potential to produce ingestion or irthalation of radionuclides.

Table A--3
Properties of Dose-Important Radlonuolides Released from SRS from 1986 through 1993

Primary Radiation Importanoe of
RadionuoUde Half-Life Emissionsa Food Pathways

Tritium 12.4 y 13 High

Carbon-14 5730 y 13 High
Argon-41 1.83 h 1' Low

Strontium-90 29.1 y [3 High

Iodine-129 16 milliony 13 High
Cesium-137 30.2 y 13,7 High
Uranium-235 700 milliony a Low

Uranium-238 4.5 billiony a Low
Plutonium-238 87.7 y a Low

Plutonium-239 24,100 y a Low
Plutonium-240 6,570 y o_ Low

Americium-241 432.7 y _ Low
Americium-243 7370 y a Low
Curium-242 163d a Low

Curium-244 18.1 y a Low ,_

a a stands for alpha; _ stands for beta; 3'stands for gamma
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Pathways for SRS Releases as a source of external exposure from the plume of
noble gases released during reactor operations.

Figure A-3 illustrates some of the pathways radiation Alpha-emitting plutonium nuclides emer the body
can use to move throughthe environment. Based onthe primarily by direct inhalation of air or ingestion of
critical pathways analysis, the most important water.Their concentration in human food chains is not
pathways from SRS atmospheric releases to an animportant exposure pathway.However,for the other
individual at the site perimeter were through four nuclides, food pathways are important contribu-
inhalation,external exposure from radionuclides in the tots to human exposure.

plume, and consumption of vegetables and milk The importance of food chain pathways for biological-
(figure A-4). Because the largest airbornecontributor ly active radionuclides is illustrated by the two
to dose is tritium,which permeates all environmental following comparisons. First, iodine-129 released to
media, the predominance of inhalation and food theatmospherecan deposit on leafy vegetation, such as
pathways is not surprising.Exposure to radionuclides lettuce, or on pasturegrass consumed by cattle. This
deposited on the ground is a relatively unimportant process and the subsequenttr_s_sferof the radioiodine
pathwayat SITS. to meat and milk can lead to much higherexposures

thanwould bereceivedif inhalationwere the only route
Fourof the radionuclidesare relati relymobile in food of exrmsure.
chains(tableA-3). Hydrogenand carbonare important
plant nutrients, and iodine is an important trace Second. an iodine-129 air concentrationof 1 pCi/m3
clement. Cesium-137 and potassium, which is can lead to concentrations of 1,200. 1.600, and
important to human metabolism, behave similarly.In 2,900 pCi/t:g of that isotope in milk, meat, and leafy
contrast,argon-41andthcplutoniumisotopcshavelow vegetables produced at the same locatk,n. Typical
mobility in food chains.The former is important only doses forconsumptionof foods containingwdine-129

94X0118,5.04.ALL

Figure A--3 ExposurePathways
Peoplecan be exposedto radioactivityreleasedfromSRS in manyways. Radioactivitycan leave
the facilityin airborneor liquideffluentsandend up inthe foodpeopleeat or in the air they breathe,
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plume and ground (1%)

|

(2%)

Reactors Operating (1986--1987) Reactors Shut Down (1989-1990)

plume and ground (1%)

Reactors Shut Down end Reduced Separations Operations (1991
and 1993)

IleafGraph

Figure A-4 Pathways from Airborne Releasesa
The graphsshow the percenteach radionucliclecontributedto exposurepathwaysforthe maximumindividual
dose from airbornereleasesfrom SRS from 1986to 1990.

a Severalreactorsoperatedonlyduringpartsof 1988,sothatyearisnotincludedinthegraph.K-Reactoroperatedfora
partof1992,sothatyearisnotincludedinthegraph,
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can be 80 to 280 times greater than the doses that would cerium, cesium, and plutonium typically accumulate in
have been received from inhalation alone. The ratio sediments, whereas tritium and carbon-14 typically
varies with age: food chain pathways for iodine- 129 are remain in the water.
more important for children than for adults
[NCRP, 1983]. The environmental monitoring program incorporates

information obtained from the liquid pathways models
Food chain pathways also can be especially important to determine what anaJyses are performed on sediment
for some radionuclides released in liquid effluents. The and surface water samples. As pan of the monitoring
bioaccumulation factor is used to compare the program, surface water samples are analyzed for
radionuclide content in aquatic organisms with that in concentrations of tritium, gross alpha, nonvolatile beta,
the water. For example, the site-specific estimate of the and gamma-emitting radionuclides. Sediment samples,
bioaccumulation factor for cesium-137 in freshwater on the other hand, are analyzed specifically for
fish is 3,000 Idkg. This means that if the cesium-137 cesium-137, strontium-90, plutonium-238, and pluto-
concentration in water is 1 pCi/L, then the concentra- nium-239,240.
tion of cesium-137 in fish living in the water will be
approximately 3,000 pCi/kg. Consumption of 19 kilo- In direct response to pathway analysis, a specific
grams (about 42 pounds) of this fish per year will lead change to the SRS environmental monitoring program
to a cesium-137 intake of about 57,000 pCi. That will be made beginning in 1994: Seepage basin
amount is considerably larger than the total intake from migration samples will be analyzed for Iodine- 129.
drinking 2 liters of the water each day for an entire year which is somewhat mobile in the environment and has
(about 730 pCi). Fish consumption, therefore, can be a a very long half-life (15.7 million years). Because of
more important source of cesium-137 than drinking the the difficulty in analyzing for iodine- 129 in the recent
water in which the fish live. past (since the mid 1970's). yearly releases of it via

seepage basin migration were estimated and not
These examples simply show the potential importance directly measured (see chapter 5, "Radiological
of food chain pathways for radionuclides with high Effluent Monitoring").
biological activity. Actual values of bioaccumulation

factors for cesium-137 and other nuclides depend on Groundwater modeling is useful in identifying the best
the species of fish, the concentrations of other elements location for monitoring wells and for predicting which
in the water, and other site-specific factors. The uptake contaminants are mobile and how fast they migrate.
of airborne nuclides into food products similarly However, because groundwater flow is not as well
depends on local conditions, defined as stream flow and cannot be observed as

easily, groundwater models are considered less precise
Impactof PathwayAnalysis than models of stream water behavior.

on EnvironmentalMonitoring Xgroundwater monitoring program should focus on

The atmosphericpathways analysis indicates the need contaminantsthat are the best indicators of leakage or
to direct environmental monitoring efforts toward contaminant movement. Tritium is the most mobile
contaminants in air, vegetation, and milk. These media radionuclide. Other mobile radionuclides are car-
can be monitored with air sampling stations, bon-14, technetium-99, and iodine-129. Many volatile
thermoluminescent dosimeters, and analyses of food organic compounds and inorganic compounds also are
product samples. Based on the same modeling analysis, very mobile in groundwater.
the principal radionuclides to monitor are identified.

At SRS, tritium oxide (tritium in the form of water) is
In terms of the liquid pathways, tritium in drinking the most abundant groundwater source term radionu-
water and cesium-137 in fish are the most important elide. Sources of tritium in groundwater include liquid
radionuclides and media to monitor. Also, sediments discharges to streams and basins, as well as rainfall
may absorb certain radionuclides and some nortradio- removal of atmospheric tritium releases. Monitoring
active contaminants from surface water. Thus, well samples are analyzed routinely for tritium oxide.
sediments may represent long-term indicators of the primary indicator of groundwater movement.
environmental quality for some contaminants and. Samples also are analyzed for other contaminants that
therefore, are monitored regularly. As examples, may originate from the specific area being monitored.
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Appendix B
SRS Environmental Permits
Listed below are the construction and operating permits held by SRS, The permits are divided by type of permit;
for each type, the permit number, permit title, and permitted source are provided.

Air Permits

Permit Number Permit Title

0080-0041-A-CA VADOSE ZONE SOIL VAPOR EXTRACTION UNIT, A-014 OUTFALL

0080-0041-A..-CB 250--GPMAIR STRIPPER, CATALYTICOXIDATION UNIT

0080-0041....CS-CA ABRASIVE-BLAST FACILITY,UNIT A, CENTRAL SHOPS

0080..-0041.-CS-CA ABRASIVE-BLAST FACILITY,UNIT B, CENTRAL SHOPS

0080-0041-CS-CB SPRAY PAINT BOOTH, CENTRAL SHOPS

0080-0041-H--CG CONSOLIDATED INCINERATION FACILITY (CIF) FOR NONRADIOACTIVE HAZ-
ARDOUS WASTE, 261-H

0080-0041-H-CG 350-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 254-11H (CIF)

0080-0041-H--CG 350-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 254-12H (CIF)

0080-0041-M-..CA VADOSE ZONE SOIL VAPOR EXTRACTION UNIT, M-AREA SEWER

0080-0041-M-CB VADOSE ZONE SOIL VAPOR EXTRACTION UNIT, M-AREA BASIN

0080-0041-M-CC VADOSE ZONE SOIL VAPOR EXTRACTION UNIT, M-AREA SOLVENT STORAGE

0080-0041-PORT-CB 15,000-LB/HR PORTABLE PACKAGE STEAM GENERATOR #1, GENERAL SITE

0080-0041-PORT-CG 300-KW PORTABLE DIESEL GENERATOR, SRO #5430

0080-0041-PORT-CG 300-KW PORTABLE DIESEL GENERATOR, SRO #6455

0080-0041-PORT-CG 600-KW PORTABLE DIESEL GENERATOR, SRO #5422

0080--0042-CG 2500-GPM (370 BHP) DIESEL FIRE PUMP,CENTRAL SHOPS (MATERIAL MANAGE-
MENT, RECEIVING, & STORAGE)

0080-0042-CJ SOLVENTS DISTILLATION & CONDENSATION PORTABLE UNIT #.3,ALL AREAS

0080--0042-CJ SOLVENTS DISTILLATION & CONDENSATION PORTABLE UNIT #4, ALL AREAS

0080-0042-CJ SOLVENTS DISTILLATION & CONDENSATION PORTABLE UNIT #5, ALL AREAS

0080.--0042-CN OFF-GAS COMPONENTS TEST FACILITY,678-.T

0080-0043-CA 365-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 183-2C

0080..-0045-CJ 455-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 720-F

0080-.0045-0K NEW SPECIAL-RECOVERY FACILITY,221-F
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Air Permits, continued
i , i i i it i i , i i

Permit Number Permit Title
I

0080-0046-CE 150-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,241-96H

0080-_048-CB 800-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR-A, 107-3P

0080-0048-CC 800-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR-B, 107-2P

0080-0049-CB 800-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR-A, 107-L

0080-0049--CC 800-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR-B, 107-L

0080-0041-A-01 71.7-MMBTU/HR COAL BOILER#1, CYCLONES, 784-A

0080-0041-A-02 71.7-MMBTU/HR COAL BOILER#2, CYCLONES, 784-A

0080-0041-A-03 600-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,794-A

0080-0041-A--04 400-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 773-A

0080-0041-A-05 150-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,751-A

0080-0041-A-06 400-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,503-2A

0080-0041-A-07 200-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,703-A

0080-0041-A-08 250-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,754-4A

0080-0041-A-09 455-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 720-2A

0080-0041-A-10 1250-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR #1,754-5A

0080-0041-A-11 1250-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR #2, 754-5A

0080--_041-A-12 70-GPM AIR STRIPPING COLUMN, A-001A OUTFALL

0080-0041-A-13 SOIL VAPOR EXTRACTION UNIT, OUTFALLA-014

0080-0041-A-14 155-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 737-2A

0080-0041-D-01 396-MMBTU/HR COAL BOILER #1, CYCLONES, ESP,484-D

0080-0041-D-02 396-MMBTU/HR COAL BOILER #2, CYCLONES, ESP,484-D

0080--0041-D-03 396-MMBTU/HR COAL BOILER #3, CYCLONES, ESP,484-D

0080-0041-D-04 396-MMBTU/HR COAL BOILER#4, CYCLONES, ESP,484-D

0080-0041-D-05 150-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 501-D

0080-0041-D-06 1.1-TON/HR REJECT SYSTEM, BAGHOUSE, 484-D

0080-0041-D-07 300-TON/HR COAL CRUSHER, 484-D

0080-0041-H--01 71.7-MMBTU/HR COAL BOILER #1,2 CYCLONES, 784-H

0080-0041-H-02 71.7-MMBTU/HR COAL BOILER#2, 2 CYCLONES, 784-H

0080-0041-H-03 71.7-MMBTU/HR COAL BOILER#3, 2 CYCLONES, 784-H

i
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Air Permits, continued

Permit Number Permit Title

0080-0041-H-04 400-LB/HR TYPE "O" WASTE INCINERATOR, BAGHOUSE, & HEPA FILTERS,230--H

0080-0041-H-05 SEPARATIONPROCESS, 221-H

0080-0041-H-06 200-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR 234-4H

0080--0041-H--07 200-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR 299-1H

0080-0041-H--08 200-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR 241-74H

0080-0041-H-09 250-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR 254-1H

0080-0041-H-10 275-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 254-3H

0080-0041-H-11 300-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 221-HB

0080-0041-H-12 300-KW NORMAL/EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 254--5H, #1

0080-0041-H-13 300-KW NORMAL/EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,254-5H, #2

0080-0041-H-14 300-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 232-H

0080-0041-H-15 300-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 234-H

0080-0041-H-16 500-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,232-H, #2

0080-0041-H-17 500-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,254-H

0080-0041-H-18 600-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,292-H

0080-0041-H-19 1000-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 221-H

0080-0041-H-20 500-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,254-8H

' 0080-0041-H-21 400-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 254-9H

0080-0041-H-22 765-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 254-10H (RTF)

0080-0041-H-23 2500-GPM (330 BHP) DIESEL FIRE PUMP #1,241-125H (ITP)

0080-0041-H-24 2500-GPM (330 BHP) DIESEL FIRE PUMP #2,241-125H (ITP)

0080-0041-H-25 455-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 720-H

0080-0041-H-26 TANK 48H TO USE FOR IN-TANK PRECIPITATION (ITP) PROCESS

0080--0041-H-27 TANK 49H TO USE FOR IN-TANK PRECIPITATION (ITP) PROCESS

0080-.0041-H-28 STRIPPER BUILDING STACK FOR IN-TANK PRECIPITATION (ITP) PROCESS

0080-0041-H-29 SODIUM TETRAPHENYLBORATE (STPB) TANK TO USE FOR IN-TANK PRECIPI-
TATION (ITP) PROCESS

0080-0041-H-30 TANK 50H TO USE FOR IN-TANK PRECIPITATION (ITP) PROCESS

0080-.0041-H--31 TANK 22H TO USE FOR IN-TANK PRECIPITATION (ITP) PROCESS
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Air Permits, continued

Permit Number Permit Title

008C.._3041-K--01 194.5-MMBTU/HR COAL BOILER, CYCLONES, UNIT #1

0080-0041-K-03 1250-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 108-1K

0080--0041-K--04 1250-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 108-2K

0080-0041-K--05 150-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR #1,108-4K

0080-0041-K--06 150-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR#2, 108-4K

0080--0041-K--07 200-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 152-7K

0080---0041-K-08 365-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 183-3K
J

0080-0041-K--09 520-BHP EMERGENCY DIESEL BOOSTER PUMP, 191-K

0080-0041-K-10 800-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR-A, 107-K

0080--0041-K-11 800-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR-B, 107-K

0080-0041-K-12 76.8-MMBTU/HR NO. 2 FUEL OIL-FIRED BOILER (NSPS SOURCE), K-AREA

0080--0041-K-13 38-MMBTU/HR NO. 2 FUEL OIL-FIRED PACKAGESTEAM GENERATOR RATED AT
30,000-LB/HR STEAM PRODUCTION (NSPS SOURCE), K-AREA

0080--O041-PORT--01 SOLVENTS DISTILLATION& CONDENSATION UNIT #1, ALLAREAS

0080-O041-PORT-02 SOLVENTS DISTILLATION & CONDENSATION UNIT #2, ALLAREAS

0080-0041-PORT-03 PORTABLEDIESEL-POWERED AIR COMPRESSOR, SME 52-112, ALL AREAS J

0080-0041-PORT--04 PORTABLE DIESEL-POWERED AIR COMPRESSOR SME 52-113, ALL AREAS

0080-0041-PORT--05 PORTABLEDIESEL-POWERED AIR COMPRESSOR, SME 52-114, ALLAREAS

0080--0041-PORT-06 PORTABLEDIESEL-POWERED AIR COMPRESSOR, SME 52-115, ALL AREAS

0080-0041-PORT-07 PORTABLEDIESEL-POWERED AIR COMPRESSOR, SME 52-116, ALL AREAS

0080-0041-PORT--08 PORTABLEDIESEL-POWERED AIR COMPRESSOR SME 52-128, ALL AREAS

0080-0041-PORT--09 PORTABLEDIESEL-POWERED AIR COMPRESSOR, SME 52-129, ALL AREAS

0080--0041-PORT-10 PORTABLEDIESEL-POWERED AIR COMPRESSOR, SME 52-130, ALL AREAS

0080-0041-PORT-11 PORTABLEDIESEL-POWERED AIR COMPRESSOR, SME 52-131, ALL AREAS

0080-0041-PORT-12 PORTABLEDIESEL-POWERED AIR COMPRESSOR, SME 52-132, ALL AREAS

0080--O041-PORT-13 200-KW MOBILE EMERGENCY GENERATOR, SME 60-171, ALL AREAS

0080-0041-PORT-14 15,000-LB/HRPORTABLE PACKAGE-STEAM-GENERATING BOILER #2 (NSPS), ALL
AREAS

0080--0041-PORT-15 PORTABLE NORKOT MAXlGRIND 9100 DIESEL-POWERED CHIPPER UNIT, ALL
AREAS
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Permit Number Permit Title

0080-0041-PORT-_6 190-KW MOBILE EMERGENCY GENERATOR, SRO #0391, ALL AREAS

0080-.0041-PORT-17 250-KW MOBILE EMERGENCY GENERATOR, SRO #7835, ALL AREAS

0080-0041-S-.05 2050-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR #1,292-S

0080.-0041-S-.06 2050-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR #2, 292-S

0080-0041-S-07 261-BHP EMERGENCY FIRE WATER PUMP,980-8 •

0080-0041-S.-.08 DWPF VITRIFICATION BUILDING (PROVIDES VENTILATION FOR PERSONNEL
CORRIDOR, LABORATORIES, WELD TEST, & CHEMICAL STORAGE TANKS - ZONE
2,221-...S),HEPA FILTER

0080....0041-S-09 DWPF PROCESS STACK (Pr'3OVIDESVENTILATION FOR PROCESS CELLS, PRO-
CESS VESSEL VENT, & MELTER OFF-GAS - ZONE 1,291-S), SAND FILTER

0080-0041-S-10 DWPF COLD-FEEDS FACILITY (CHEMICAL STORAGE TANKS FOR FORMIC ACID,
HYDROXYLAMINE NITRATE, OXALIC ACID, NITRIC ACID, SODIUM HYDROXIDE, &
A GLASS-FRIT HANDLING SYSTEM WITH BAGHOUSE, 422-S)

0080-0041-S---11 DWPF 150,000-GAL ORGANIC-WASTE STORAGE TANK VENT (BENZENE STOR-
AGE, 430-S), INTERNAL FLOATING ROOF WITH PRIMARY & SECONDARY SEALS,
NITROGEN BLANKET, & HEPA FILTER

0080-0041-S--12 DWPF LOW-POINT PUMP PIT (TR.&.NSFEROF RADIOACTIVE SLURRIES & SOLU-
TIONS, 511...-S),HEPA FILTERS

0080-0041-S-13 DWPF AUXILIARY PUMP PIT (TRANSFER OF RADIOACTIVE SLURRIES & SOLU-
TIONS, 512-S), HEPA FILTERS

0080-0041-T--..02 300-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 873..'-T

0080-0041-T--03 300..KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 672-T

0080--0041-T-...04 20-LB/HR SHIRCO INCINERATOR,HEPA FILTERS, 677-T

0080-0041-T-05 PRECIPITATE HYDROLYSIS EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY,682-T

0080-0041-T-06 1000-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 654-1T

0080-0041-T.-07 300-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 654-T

0080-0045-05 URANIUM DISSOLUTION, 221-F

0080-0045-06 200-KW CONTINUOUS RUNNING DIESEL GENERATOR, 254-5F #1

0080-0045-07 200-KW CONTINUOUS RUNNING DIESEL GENERATOR, 254-5F #2

0080--.0045-08 175-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 772-F #1

0080..-0045-09 175-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 772-F #2

0080--0045-10 350-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 241-19F

0080-.0045-11 350-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 235.-F
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PermitNumber PermitTitle
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0080--0045-12 350-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,254-4F

0080--0045-13 250-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,254-1F

0080-.0045-14 200-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 241-74F

0080.-0045-15 600-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 292-F

0080,-004,5-16 600-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,247-1F NAVALFUEL (FMF)

0080-0045-17 315-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 221-FB

0080-0045-18 415-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 772-1F

0080--0045-19 300-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 292-2F

0080-0045-20 300-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 254-9F

0080---0045-21 1000-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 221-F

0080-0045-22 600-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,254-10F

0080-0045-23 350-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR,254-.8F

0080-0045-24 NAVALFUEL MATERIALS FACILITY(FMF) MAIN STACK- (SCRUBBERS & HEPA
FILTERS), 247-F

0080--0045-25 NAVALFUEL (FMF) WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY - (DEMISTER), 247-F

0080--0045-26 NINE FINISHING PROCESSES FOR NAVALFUEL (FMF), 247-F

0080-0048-02 194.5-MMBTU/HR COAL BOILER, CYCLONES, 184-P #2

0080-0048--03 1250-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 108--1P

0080--0048-04 1250-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 108-2P

0080--0048--.05 150-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 108.-4P,#1

0080-0048---06 150-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 108-41:),#2

0080-0048-07 200-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 152-7P

0080--0048--08 365-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 183--2P

0_??.,0-.0048-O9 520-BHP EMERGENCY DIESEL BOOSTER PUMP, 191-P

0080--0049-01 1250-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 108-1L

0080-0049-02 1250-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 108--2L

0080--0049-03 520-BHP EMERGENCY DIESEL BOOSTER PUMP, 191-L

0080-0049-04 150-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 108-4L, #1

0080-0049-05 150-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 108-4L, #2
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Permit Number Permit Title

0080--0049-06 .200-KWEMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 152-7L

0080-0049-07 365-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 183-2L

0080--0055-02 ALUMINUM-TUBE CLEANINGWITH NITRIC ACID, 321--M

0080-0055-03 200-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, 320.-M

0080-0055-04 610-GPM AIR STRIPPER, M-AREA

0080--0041-Z--01 425-KW EMERGENCY-POWER DIESEL GENERATOR, Z-AREA

0080--O041-Z--02 SILO TO STORE CEMENT OR SLAG, WITH BAGHOUSE, Z-AREA

0080-0041-Z--03 THREE FLY-ASH/CEMENTSILOS WITH BAGHOUSE, Z-AREA

0080--0041-Z--04 WEIGH HOPPER WITH BAGHOUSE, Z-AREA

0080-0041-Z--05 TWO PREMIX AIR BLENDERS WITH BAGHOUSE, Z-AREA

0080-0041-Z--06 PREMIX FEED BIN WITH BAGHOUSE, Z-AREA

0080-0041-Z--07 GROUT MIXER WITH BAGHOUSE, SCRUBBER, & 2 HEPA FILTERS (ONE IN SER-
VICE, ONE STANDBY),Z-AREA

0080-0041-Z--08 LOW-POINT DRAIN TANK VENT WITH HEPAFILTER, Z-AREA

C.O.E. 404 (Dredge & Fill) Permit

' Pen_it Number 'Permit Title ......
, i , , ,i , , , ,, i i i i , iH, ,, ,, ,

84-2Z-209 RAW-WATERINTAKECANALS (681-1G, 681--3G, & 681-5G ) ON SAVANNAHRIVER

Domestic Water Permits

SCDHEC has grantedWSRC--EPD the authority---underthe ModifiedPermittingProgram(MPP)--to reviewdo-
mesticwater constructionpermitapplicationpackagesandto issuedomesticwater constructionand operating
permitson behalfof SCDHEC. (SeveralSouthCarolinamunicipalitieshave similaragreementswithSCDHEC.) All
domesticwater permitslistedinthis reportthat beginwith"M"fallunderthe MPP.

Permit Number Permit Title

111626 UPGRADE GASEOUS CHLORINATION FACILITY,683--D

202822 D-AREA DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM (TEST WELL #2, "DIVISION B")

203427 SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE SYSTEM, 280-F

203467 SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE SYSTEM, 280--H

206501 B-AREA DOMESTIC WATER DEEP WELL, g05-125B (TEST WELL)

206501A1 B-AREA DOMESTIC WATER DEEP WELL, 905-125B (PUMP/PIPING/TREATMENT)
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Permit Number Permit Title

304134 TNX-AREA WATERTREATMENT PLANT MODIFICATIONS

401354 250,000-GAL DOMESTIC WATER STORAGE TANK,A-AREA

401654 B-AREAWATERTREATMENT PLANT MODIFICATIONS

411337 SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE SYSTEM, 780-iA

LS89028 DOMESTIC WATERTO SERVE GENERAL PHYSIC_ OFFICE, 777-18A

LS89029 MATERIALMANAGEMENT, RECEIVING, & STORAGE FACILITIES FIRE TANK MAKE-
UP

200092 DEEP WELLS, 905--104L,904-105L

200279 INSTALLDOMESTIC WATER DEEP WELL, 905-120P, P-AREA

201715 DOMESTIC WATERDEEP WELL, RAILROADCLASSIFICATION YARD, 905-107G

202822A1 D-AREA DOMESTIC WATERSYSTEM (TEST WELL #1, "DIVISION A")

202822A1 D-AREA DOMESTIC WATERSYSTEM (PUMP, PIPING, TREATMENT, STORAGE
TANK)

202915 WATER SUPPLY& WELL SYSTEM, DWPF CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT AREA, S-
AREA

203590 100-AREA FIRE STATION WELL, 709-1G (INTERSECTION OF ROAD C & ROAD 7)

203628 REPLACE PISTOL RANGE WELL

203638 REPLACE ALLENDALE BARRICADEWELL

203786 DRINKING WATERWELL, 905-.114G,TO SERVE 681-3G

204138 INSTALLDOMESTIC WATER DEEP WELL, 905-106K (REPLACE WELL 905-94K)

204198 REPLACE DOMESTIC WATER DEEP WELL, 905--66H

205142 POLYPHOSPHATESYSTEMS, 200-F AREA

205217 UPGRADE INSTRUMENTATION,280-1H (F-Area also coveredunderthispermit)

205217 UPGRADE INSTRUMENTATION, 280-1F (H-Area alsocoveredunderthispermit)

205702 POLYPHOSPHATE SYSTEMS, 200-H AREA

205877 AUGUSTA BARRICADEWATER WELL, 905-116G

206575 DOMESTIC WATER DEEP WELLS & DISTRIBUTION LINE, A-AREA

207005 ACTIVATED CARBON TREATMENT SYSTEM, 3/700 AREA

207853A1 D-AREADOMESTIC WATERSYSTEM (BACKUPTEST WELL)

207853A1 D-AREA DOMESTIC WATERSYSTEM (BACKUP PUMP, PIPING, TREATMENT,
STORAGE TANK)
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Permlt Number Permlt Tltle
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208425 & 208425AI ATTADOMESTIC WATERSYSTEM

208434 DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM, BARRICADES701--8G, 701-12G, 701-13G

208866 DOMESTIC WATER WELL FOR AIKEN BARRICADEGATE HOUSE (701-5G)

209191A1 PARPOND DOMESTIC WATERTEST WELL

209191A1 PARPOND DOMESTIC WATERTEST WELL (PUMP, PIPING, TREATMENT,STOR-
AGE TANK)

209454 TNX DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM & WELL

210657 INSTALLDOMESTIC WATER DEEP WELL, 905-103F (REPLACEWELL 905-39F), &
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

212745 DWPF DOMESTIC WATERWELLS 1 & 2, S-AREA

400203 TNX-AREA HYDROPNEUMATIC DOMESTIC WATERSTORAGE TANK

400347 DOMESTIC WATER HEADERS, TNX-AREA

400737 WATERLINE, DWPF,Z-AREA

401118 DOMESTIC WATER FOR NEW WASTE TRANSFER FACILITY (NWTF)

401446 PRODUCTION CONTROL FACILITY FOR 200-AREA PROCESS, 772-1F

402186 DWPF DOMESTIC WATERDISTRIBUTION SYSTEM, S-AREA

402343 H-AREA BACKUP BOOSTER PUMP ("AS BUILT")

402874 SEGREGATED DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLY,300/700 AREA, PHASE I

402925-RI DWPF BACKUP DOMESTIC WATERSYSTEM, S-AREA

403434 SEGREGATED DOMESTIC WATERSUPPLY,300/700 AREA, PHASE II

404608 717-K DOMESTIC WATER

404618 705-C DOMESTIC WATER

405092M K-AREATHERMAL MITIGATION SYSTEM

407123M B-AREAENGINEERING & OPERATIONS SUPPORT FACILITY

405184 WATER LINE, 773-41 A, 773-42A

405556 DOMESTIC WATERSYSTEM, 200-H

405566 UPGRADE DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM, 200-F

406137 DOMESTIC WATERTO SERVE INTERIM STORAGE & REDRUMMING FACILITY,
645-..1N& 645--2N (FORMERLY 709--1G & 709--2G)

406871E1 DOMESTIC WATERTO SERVE B-AREAENGINEERING CENTER, 730-B
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Permit Number Permit Title

407830 MATERIAL MANAGEMENT RECEIVING & STORAGE FACILITY, CENTRAL SHOPS

408221 K-AREA DOMESTIC WATER TREATMENT & DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM UPGRADE

408285 DOMESTIC WATER TO SERVE TNX-AREA SANITARY WASTEWATER TREATMENT
FACILITY

408.552 K-AREAFILTER BACKWASHSYSTEM

408595 DOMESTIC WATER LINE, CONSTRUCTION OFFICE BUILDING,300-M

409484 WATER LINE, REACTOR SIMULATOR FACILITY,707-(3

409955 DOMESTIC WATER & FIRE PROTECTION FOR HELICOPTER FACILITY,703-5G &
703--6G

410406 DOMESTIC WATERTO SERVE VEHICLE PROTECTION SHELTER SAFETY SHOW-
ER & EYE-WASH STATION,777-A

411357 ETF-H LIFT STATION DOMESTIC WATER

411995 WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM, 340-M, 341-M

412255 DOMESTIC WATER FROM DOMESTIC WATER DEEP WELLS (905-112G &
905-113G) TO SERVE A-AREA

412917 DRINKING WATER SYSTEM, ETF, 241-84H, 241-.81H

48061 TEMPORARY WATER SYSTEM, 905-104L, 904---105L

LS-I-W WATER LINE, TRITIUM FACILITIES SUPPORT BUILDING,235-H

LS.-106-W DWPF AUXILIARY-PUMP-PITWATER LINES, S,.-511

LS..-11-W WATER LINE, NAVALFUEL MATERIAL FACILITY (FMF), 247-F

LS--115-W WATER LINE, CRAFTS & ENGINEERS, CAB/CENTRALSHOPS

LS-118--W DOMESTIC WATERTO SERVE 719-4A

LS-119-W WATER LINE, 730-M

LS---139--W REPLACEMENT TRITIUM FACILITY (RTF) DOMESTIC WATER, 233-H & 249--H

LS-168-W DOMESTIC WATER TO SERVE SUPPORT SERVICES BUILDING, 716--2A

LS--178--W DOMESTIC WATERTO SERVE COMPUTER REPAIR BUILDING, 722-5A

LS-185-W DOMESTIC WATERTO SERVE 703-41A

LS--187-W ETF-F LIFT STATION,DOMESTIC WATER

LS-232-W TEMPORARY DOMESTIC WATER FOR FPF & RTF FACILITIES

LS-..233--W TEMPORARY DOMESTIC WATERTO SERVE F/H ETF CONSTRUCTION OFFICE

LS.-238-W ECF/CAS SECURITY UPGRADE FACILITIES, H-AREA (720.-H & 701-3H)
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Permit Number Permit Title

LS-25-W CHEMICAL FEED FACILITYWATER SYSTEM, 100-C

LS--264-W CENTRAL SHOPS CONSTRUCTION DIVISION QUALITY OFFICE BUILDING

LS-265-W DOMESTIC WATERSUPPLY FOR EQUIPMENT STORAGE & HEALTH PROTECTION
(HP) FACILITY,221-25F

LS-4--W WATER LINE,OFFICE BUILDING,703-41A

LS-43-W "AS BUILT" DOMESTIC WATERTO SERVE 773-A, 773--41A,& 773-42A

LS--55-W DOMESTIC WATERSUPPLY FOR CHEMICAL FEED FACILITIES IN G & H AREAS
(G-AREA)

LS-56-W DOMESTIC WATERSUPPLY FOR CHEMICAL FEED FACILITIES IN G & H AREAS
(H-AREA)

LS-57-W DOMESTIC WATERTO SERVE RADIOLOGICAL& ENVIRONMENTAL SUPPORT
FACILITY,735-11A

LS--60-W DOMESTIC WATERLINE FOR 704-S ADMINISTRATIONBUILDING, S-AREA

LS-61-W DOMESTIC WATER LINE TO FEED DWPF SANITARYTREATMENT PLANT,S-AREA

LS--7-W WATERLINE, NAVALFUEL MATERIALFACILITY (FMF), 221-17F, 221-18F

LS-8-W WATER LINE, 703-4A, 703-6A, 703-34A

LS--81-W DOMESTIC WATER FOR CONSTRUCTION OFFICE BUILDING, C-AREA

LS-82-W DOMESTIC WATER FOR SANITARYTREATMENT FACILITY,B-AREA

LS--91009 DOMESTIC WATERTO SERVE TEMPORARY MODULAR OFFICE TRAILERS 245-F
THROUGH 245--12F

LS89002 TEMPORARY MODULAR OFFICES, 100-C

LS89008 EXPANSIONOF DOMESTIC WATER& FIRE PROTECTION TO SERVE MODULAR
OFFICES, B-AREA

LS89016 RELOCATION OF DOMESTIC WATERLINE ATL-AREASANITARY-FLOW EQUAL-
IZATION BASIN

LS89017 TEMPORARY MODULAR OFFICE TRAILERS707-7K THROUGH 707-19K

LS89020 INSTALLBLOCKVALVEON 200-F-AREA WELL WATER HEADER

LS91001 TEMPORARY MODULAR OFFICE TRAILERS 773-62A THROUGH 773-70A

LS91005 DOMESTIC WATER LINE TO FILL IN-TANKPRECIPITATION (ITP) FIRE TANK,
241-20H

LS91006 DOMESTIC WATER LINE TO FILL IN-TANKPRECIPITATION (ITP) FIRE TANK,
241-21H

LS91007 REROUTE DOMESTIC WATER LINE-REPLACEMENT HIGH-LEVEL EVAPORATOR,
H-AREA
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LS91010 UPGRADE DOMESTIC WATERSYSTEMS INSTRUMENTS, B-AREA

LS91011 UPGRADE DOMESTIC WATERSYSTEMS INSTRUMENTS 3/700-AREA

LS91012 UPGRADE DOMESTIC WATERSYSTEMS INSTRUMENTS. C-AREA

LS91013 UPGRADE DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEMS INSTRUMENTS. N-AREA

LS91014 UPGRADE DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEMS INSTRUMENTS D-AREA

LS91015 UPGRADE DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEMS INSTRUMENTS FORESTRY AREA

LS91016 UPGRADE DOMESTIC WATERSYSTEMS INSTRUMENTS L-AREA

LS91017 UPGRADE DOMESTIC WATERSYSTEMS INSTRUMENTS P-AREA

LS91018 UPGRADE DOMESTIC WATERSYSTEMS INSTRUMENTS RAILROAD YARD

M0012F_2 B-AREA FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLY SYSTEM

M0013 221-S NITRIC-TANKSAFETY SHOWER/EYE-WASH STATION

M0014 225-H, TRAINING CENTER

M0022 183-21:),PORTABLEBOILER INSTALLATION

M0023 261-H, CONSOLIDATED-INCINERATION FACILITY

M0024 315-M, ESSENTIAL-MATERIALSWAREHOUSE REROUTE

M0032 183-2K, PORTABLEBOILER INSTALLATION

M0033 F-AREA & E-ROAD FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLY

M00,42E1 773-72A, LUNCHROOM TRAILER

M0043 704--2H, OPERATION SUPPORT BUILDING

M0052 740-16A, LUNCHROOM TRAILER

M0053 ?.21-S LABTRAILERS SAFETY SHOWER/EYE-WASH STATION

M0063R1 708-1B, ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT BUILDING

M0072E1 731-5G, FLAMMABLESTORAGE FACILITY

M0073 228-H, SAFEGUARDS & HEALTH PROTECTION SHOP
4

M0082. 717-11A, CSWE WORKS ENGINEERING FACILITY

M0083 704-11K, RESTROOM TRAILER

M0092 707-7F, ENGINEERING SUPPORT BUILDING

M00g3 D-AREA BACKUP WELL CONNECTOR

M0102 233-20H, 233-21 H, TEMPORARY MODULAR OFFICES
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Permit Number Permit Title

M0103 740-4A, DRINKING WATERFOUNTAIN

M0112 742-(3, 742-1G THROUGH 742-14G, TEMPORARY MODULAR OFFICES

M0113 704-11K, 704-12K, & 705-K SUPPLY LINE

M0122 773-71A, SRTC MODULAR RESTROOM UNIT

M0123 673-T, 678-T, & 679-8T SAFETY SHOWERS

M0133 707-18B OFFICE TRAILER

Industrial Wastewater Permits

Permit Number Permit Title
i ill i ii , ii

12888 METALLURGICALLABORATORYNEUTRALIZATION FACILITY,723.--A

13456 L-TANK "AS BUILT,"SRTC

14214 MODIFICATIONS TO NAVALFUEL (FMF) WASTEWATERTREATMENT FACILITY,
BATCH MIXER SYSTEM

16119 F/H ETF PERMANENT pH ADJUSTMENT SYSTEM

17022 UPGRADE D-AREA NEUTRALIZATIONFACILITY,483-1D

17587-1W TNX-AREA CROSS-FLOW FILTER TEST FACILITY

17588---IW MOBILE TRICKLE FLOW BIOREACTOR SY_,TEMTO BE USED IN A, M, AND TNX
AREAS

17596-1W DWPF PRECIPITATE FEED LATE-WASHFACILITY

10253 M-AREA610-GPM AIR STRIPPER

10287 LIQUID EFFLUENT TREATMENT FACILITIES(LETF), 300--M

10349 672-T TNX PROCESS SEWER TO OUTFALLX--008

10358 S-AREA OILJWATERSEPARATOR

10389 M-AREA DRAIN LINE

10469 735-11A LAB BUILDING PROCESS SEWER SYSTEM NEUTRALIZATIONFACILITY,
607-17A

10475 NONCONTACT COOLING WATER DIVERSION, 300-M-AREA

10696 INTERIM SLUDGE STORAGE TANK, M-AREA

10765 WASTEWATERNEUTRALIZATION FACILITY,704--B

10920 SREL WASTEWATER DISINFECTION FACILITY

10949 TRADE WASTE FLOW EQUALIZATIONTANK, 607-18A, FOR 703-43A SILVER RE-
COVERY
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10955 DWPF CONCRETE BATCH PLANT WASTEWATER TREATMENT POND, S-AREA

11406 FIRE BRIGADE TRAINING FACILITIES OIL/WATER SEPARATOR, 411-D

11411 DWPF TREATED EFFLUENT LINE, S-AREA

11413 DWPF CHEMICAL TREATMENT FACILITY,S-AREA

11497 PRODUCTION CONTROL FACILITYSANITARY/PROCESS SEWER, 772-1F

11498 FLOW MONITORING STATION FOR NPDES OUTFALL, L---007

11588 POWERHOUSE EFFLUENT DIVERSION TO ASH BASINS, 200-D (H-AREAalsocov-
ered underthispermit)

11588 POWERHOUSE EFFLUENT DIVERSION TO ASH BASINS, 200-H (D-AREA alsocov-
ered underthispermit)

11589 POWERHOUSE EFFLUENT DIVERSION TO ASH BASIN, 184-P (184-K alsocovered
underthispermit)

12622 ORGANICS REMOVALFACILITY (ORF), TNX

12633 TNX-AREA EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLANT (ETP)

12683 INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATERTREATMENT FACILITYTO SERVE Z-AREA SALT
STONE MANUFACTURING FACILITY

12782 REPLACEMENT TRITIUM FACILITY (RTF) PROCESS SEWER

12870 F/H EFFLUENT TREATMENT FACILITY (ETF)

12894 FILTRATEHOLD-TANKCOVERS, M-AREA

12922 MODIFICATIONS TO NAVALFUEL (FMF) WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY,
PIPING MODIFICATIONS

12973 P-AREA NEUTRALIZATION FACILITY,183-2P

13105 ETF PROCESS SEWER LINES, F/H-AREA

13154 FLOW MEASUREMENT DEVICE, L-AREA

13354 D-AREA NEUTRALIZATIONFACILITY,483-1D

13355 F-AREA NEUTRALIZATION FACILITY,280-1F

13356 H-AREA NEUTRALIZATION FACILITY,280-H

13357 K-AREA NEUTRALIZATION FACILITY,183-2K

13431 FLUME AT M--004 OUTFALL

13735 INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER pH CONTROL SYSTEM, 211-F

13978 TNX ION EXCHANGE FACILITY
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Industrial Wastewater Permits, continued

Permit Number Permit Title

14020 MERCURY & ORGANIC REMOVAL FACILITY FOR FtH ETF

14100 REPAIR ASH BASIN DIKE, 488-1D

14218 NPDES OUTFALL STRUCTURES, F.-012 & F--.013(FLOW MONITORING WEIR BOX
STRUCTURES)

14219 NPDES OUTFALL STRUCTURES, H--017 & H-018 (FLOW MONITORING WEIR BOX
STRUCTURES)

14338 "AS-BUILT" H-Z INTERAREA SALT SOLUTION TRANSFER LINE

14379 UPPER THREE RUNS CREEK DIFFUSER FOR F/H ETF OUTFALL, H-016

14520 "AS BUILT" F/H ETF TANK 50

14624 EXISTING F/H ETF-AREA PROCESS SEWER LINES

14832 MODIFICATION TO M-AREA LIQUID EFFLUENT TREATMENT FACILITIES (LETF),
SUPERNATANT TRANSFER & POLYMER ADDITION SYSTEMS

15256 EVAPORATOR RECYCLE LINE FOR F/H ETF

15467 UPGRADE PROCESS SEWERS, 211-F/H ETF (211-F/H)

15892 F/H ETF INTERIM pH ADJUSTMENT SYSTEM (CAUSTIC & ACID SUPPLY)

16449 K-REACTOR EMERGENCY RETENTION BASIN PERCOLATION DRAINFIELD

16478 FOUNDATIONS & SUPPORTING STRUCTURE SURROUNDING CWST, K-AREA
RETENTION BASIN

16614 K-REACTOR EMERGENCY RETENTION BASIN LINER & COVER

16783 "AS BUILT" DWPF INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATERTREATMENT FACILITY,S-AREA

16785 K-AREANATURAL-DRAFTCOOLING TOWER THERMAL MITIGATION

16797 (70-GPM AIR STRIPPER) PROTOTYPE AIR STRIPPER COLUMN RELOCATION &
RECOVERY WELL INSTALLATION

16938 K-REACTOR RETENTION BASIN, UMBRELLA-TOP STRUCTURE

17424--IW "AS BUILT"F-AREA HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE TANKFARMS (H-Area also
coveredunderthispermit)

17424--IW "AS BUILT" H-AREAHIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVEWASTE TANK FARMS (F-Area also
covered underthispermit)

17434-1W TNX-AREA TRICKLE-FLOW BIOREACTOR UNIT

7289 "AS BUILT" WASTEWATERTREATMENT FACILITIES, A-AREA (M-AREA alsocovered
underthispermit)

7289 "AS BUILT"WASTEWATERTREATMENT FACILITIES, M-AREA (A-AREA alsocovered
underthispermit)

7290 "AS BUILT"WASTEWATERTREATMENT FACILITIES,F-AREA
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Industrial Wastewater Permits, continued
i i

Permit Number Permit Title

7291 "AS BUILT"WASTEWATERTREATMENT FACILITIES, H-AREA

7292 "AS BUILT"WASTEWATERTREATMENT FACILITIES P-AREA

7293 "AS BUILT"WASTEWATERTREATMENT FACILITIES K-AREA

7294 "AS BUILT" WASTEWATERTREATMENT FACILITIES C-AREA

7295 "AS BUILT" WASTEWATERTREATMENT FACILITIES D-AREA

7296 "AS BUILT" WASTEWATERTREATMENT FACILITIES, N-AREA

9974 DWPF CONCRETE BATCHPLANT WASTEWATER TREATMENT POND DECANT
STRUCTURE, S-AREA

LS.--112--S FIRE TRAINING FACILITYPROCESS SEWER, 904-D

LS-42-S INERT L-FACILITYLOADING DOCK SEWER RELOCATION,234-H

NPDES - Discharge Permits

Permit Number Permit Title

sC0000175 76 OUTFALLSATSAVANNAHRIVER SITE

SC0044903 SIX OUTFALLSATSAVANNAHRIVER SITE

NPDES - No-Discharge Permit
i i . ill i i

Permit Number Permit Title
. .i i i. i ii ii i i

ND0072125 SRS SANITARYSLUDGE LAND APPLICATION SITE, FORESTS (SLUDGE FROM
ALL SANITARYWASTEWATERTREATMENT PLANTS)

NPDES - Stormwater Permits

Permit Number Permit Title

SCR000000 48 INDUSTRIAL STORMWATEROUTFALLS ATSAVANNAHRIVER SITE

SCR100000 TWO NPDES-PERMITTED CONSTRUCTION STORMWATER SITES AT SAVANNAH
RIVER SITE
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RCRA Permit

Permit Number Permit Title

sCI890008989 FIVE PERMITTED RCRA FACILITIES AT SAVANNAH RIVER SITE

Sanitary Wastewater Permits
, ill , i i i ii i|J |1 | i|ll .i .i i i i i

Permit Number Permit Title

16784 TNX-AREA SANITARYWASTEWATERTREATMENT PLANT(607--40T) EFFLUENT
REROUTE FROM OUTFALLX-013 TO X--O08A

17273-1W SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE 704-49S OFFICE BUILDING

17528-1W SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE ENGINEERING SUPPORT FACILITY,730-1B, & OP-
ERATIONSSUPPORT FACILITIES, 730-2B & 730-4B

LS-354--S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE GENERAL PHYSICS OFFICE, 777-18A

02-91040041 SEPTIC TANK & TILE FIELD TO SERVE OFFICE BUILDING, 704-56H (A.K.A.
5002-H)

02-92080098 SEPTIC TANK & TILE FIELD TO SERVE SREL PAR POND LABORATORY,737--(3

10131-P SEPTIC TANK & TILE FIELD TO SERVE TOILET TRAILER, 704-47H, & OFFICES,
704-27H, 704-32H, 704-37H, & 704-42H

10132-P SEPTIC TANK & TILE FIELD TO SERVE 704-44S, 704-45S, & 704-46S (FORMERLY
FPF CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS' OFFICE, 225-1H, 225-2H, & 225-3H)

10236 SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM (LIFT STATION& SEWER LINE) TO SERVE CHANGE
STATION FACILITY,241-58H

10314 DWPF CONSTRUCTION SITE SANITARYSEWER SYSTEM, S-AREA

10499 SANITARY SEWER TO SERVE DWPF,200-S

10521 CHEMICAL FEED FACILITY (607-16A) FOR A-AREA SANITARYWASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANTS, 607-7-1A, 607-7-2A, & 607-23A

10522 CHEMICAL FEED FACILITY (607-19F) FOR F-AREASANITARY WASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANTS, 607-7F & 607-21F

10523 CHEMICAL FEED FACILITY (607-20H) FOR H-AREA SANITARYWASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANTS, 607-7H & 607-21 H

10524 CHEMICAL FEED FACILITY (607-22P) FOR P-AREA SANITARY WASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANTS, 607-7P & 607-23P

10525 CHEMICAL FEED FACILITY (607-38N) FOR N-AREA SANITARYWASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANTS, 607-18N & 607-42N

10526 CHEMICAL FEED FACILITY (607-14D) FOR D-AREA SANITARYWASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANT, 607-15D

10530 TNX-AREA 20,000-GAL SANITARYWASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT, 607-40T

10533 SEPTIC TANK& TILE FIELD (607-54G) TO SERVE DEER HUNT BUILDING, 760-12G
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Sanitary Wastewater Permits, continued

Permit Number Permit Title

10825 SANITARYSEWER LIFT STATION (607-19A)TO SERVE 730-A

11407 SANITARYSEWER LIFT STATION TO SERVE 321-M CHANGE ROOM

11442 SANITARYSEWER SYSTEM (LIFT STATION& SEWER LINE) TO SERVE ECR/ICR
CONTROL HOUSE, 241-82H

11687 SEPTIC TANK & TILE FIELD TO SERVE WACKENHUT HELICOPTER FACILITY,
703-5B

11755 SEPTIC TANK & TILE FIELD TO SERVE100-AREA FIRE STATION,709--1G (INTER-
SECTION OF ROADS C & 7)

11847 EFFLUENT WEIR FOR TNX-AREA SANITARYWASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT,
607-40T

12076 SANITARY-SLUDGELAND APPLICATION, F/H AREA BORROW PITS

12386 SANITARY SEWER TO SERVE 730-M

12695 SANITARY SEWER TO SERVE REPLACEMENT TRITIUM FACILITY (RTF), 233-H

12725 45,000-GAL SANITARYFLOW EQUALIZATION BASIN (607-18F) FOR SANITARY
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS, 607-7F & 607-21F (PHASE III)

12910 H-AREA30,000-GPD SANITARYWASTEWATERTREATMENT PLANT, 607-21H

13155 NAVALFUEL (FMF) FLOW MEASUREMENT DEVICE, OUTFALL F-003(A)

13156 SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE 716-2A

13157 SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE COMPUTER REPAIR BUILDING, 722-5A

13175 97,500-GAL SANITARY FLOW EQUALIZATIONBASIN (607-22A) FOR SANITARY
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS, 607-7-1A, 607-7-2A, & 607-23A

13291 SEPTIC TANK& TILE FIELD TO SERVE AUXILIARY PUMP PIT

13430 F-AREA 30,000-GPD SANITARYWASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT, 607-21F

13538 SEPTIC TANK & TILE FIELD TO SERVE K-REACTOR COOLING TOWER
CONSTRUCTION TRAILER

13539 SEPTIC TANK & TILE FIELD TO SERVE K-REACTOR COOLING TOWER ECR/ICR
BUILDING, 153-1K

13717 SEPTIC TANK (831-1Z) & TILE FIELD (831-2Z) TO SERVE Z-AREA

14311 INTERIM SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE DISINFECTION FOR C-AREA SANITARY
WASTEWATERTREATMENT PLANT, 607-7C

14312 INTERIM SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE DISINFECTION FOR K-AREA SANITARY
WASTEWATERTREATMENT PLANT,607-17K

14313 INTERIM SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE DISINFECTION FOR L-AREA SANITARY
WASTEWATERTREATMENT PLANT,607-16L
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Sanitary Wastewater Permits, continued

Permit Number Permit Title

14314 INTERIM SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE DISINFECTION FOR P-AREA SANITARY
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS, 607-7P & 607-23P

14315 INTERIM SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE DISINFECTION FOR F-AREA SANITARY
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS, 607-7F & 807-21F

14318 INTERIM SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE DISINFECTION FOR H-AREA SANITARY
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS, 607-7H & 807-21H

14317 INTERIM SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE DISINFECTION FOR S-AREA SANITARY
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS, 831-1S & 831-2S

14318 INTERIM SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE DISINFECTION FOR D-AREA SANITARY
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT, 807-15D

14320 INTERIM SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE DISINFECTION SYSTEM (607--8A) FOR A-AREA
SANITARYWASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS, 607-7-1A, 607-7-2A, & 607-23A

14321 INTERIM SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE DISINFECTION FOR SREL WASTEWATER DIS-
INFECTION FACILITY,737-21A

14322 INTERIM SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE DISINFECTION FOR N-AREA SANITARY
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS, 607-18N & 607-42N

14323 INTERIM SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE DISINFECTION FOR NAVAL FUEL (FMF) SAN-
ITARY WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT, 607-17F

14324 INTERIM SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE DISINFECTION FOR TNX-AREA SANITARY
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT, 607-40T

14407 D-AREA 20,000-GPD SANITARY WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT EXPANSION,
807-15D

14443 SEPTIC TANK & TILE FIELD TO SERVE 241-102H

15005 A-AREA 65,n0_-.GPDSANITARY WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT EXPANSION,
607-23A

15049 35,000-GAL SANITARY FLOW EQUALIZATION BASIN (607-19G) FOR N-AREA SAN-
ITARY WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS, 807-18G & 607-42G

15418 12,000-GAL SANITARY FLOW EQUALIZATION BASIN (607-16K) FOR SANITARY
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT, 607-17K

15417 11,000-GAL SANITARY FLOW EQUALIZATION BASIN (607-24P) FOR P-AREA SAN-
ITARY WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS, 607-7P & 607-23P

15418 17,500-GAL SANITARY FLOW EQUALIZATION BASIN (607-15L) FOR SANITARY
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT, 607-16L

t5419 SANITARY SEWER LIFT STATIONTO SERVE REPLACEMENT TRITIUM FACILITY
(RTF)

15444 SANITARY SEWER LIFT STATIONTO SERVE 341-M

15508 15,000-GAL SANITARY FLOW EQUALIZATION BASIN (607-22F) FOR NAVAL FUEL
(FMF) SANITARY WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT, 607-17F
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Permit Number Permit Title

15530 27,500-GAL SANITARYFLOW EQUALIZATIONBASIN (607-4C) FOR SANITARY
WASTEWATERTREATMENT PLANT,607-7C

15740 SANITARYSEWER SYSTEM EXPANSION(TWO LIFT STATIONS & SEWER LINE) TO
SERVE C-AREA

16477 SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE N-AREA MATERIALMANAGEMENT RECEIVING &
STORAGE FACILITIES (MMRSF)

16961 SANITARY SEWER LINE FROM MATERIALMANAGEMENT RECEIVING & STORAGE
FACILITIES(MMRSF) TO N-AREA SANITARYWASTEWATERTREATMENT PLANT

17057 B-AREA80,000-GPD SANITARYWASTEWATERTREATMENT PLANT UPGRADE,
607--4B

17059 SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE B-AREA ENGINEERING CENTER, 730-B

17156 FLOW CONTROL BOXES FOR TNX-AREA SANITARYWASTEWATER TREATMENT
PLANT, 607-40T

17157 FLOW CONTROL BOXES FOR H-AREA SANITARYWASTEWATERTREATMENT
FACILITIES, 607-7H & 607-21H

17232 SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE 705-3C

17278--IW SANITARY SEWER TO SERVE 730-1M OFFICE BUILDING

17279--IW SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE 705-K OFFICE BUILDING

17351-1W S-AREA 16,000-GPD SANITARYWASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT UPGRADE

17383-1W SANITARY SEWER TO SERVE REPLACEMENT TRITIUM FACILITY (RTF) TRAIL-
ERS, 233-20H & 233-21H

17419--IW SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE H-AREA TRAILERS 742-10G THROUGH 742-12G

17499--IW SANITARYSEWER & LIFT STATIONTO SERVE 704--2H

17604-1W SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE SITE TRAINING BUILDING, 225-H

7947 L-AREA 35,000-GPD SANITARYWASTEWATERTREATMENT PLANT, 607-16L

8611-P SEPTIC TANK & TILE FIELD TO SERVE INTERIM STORAGE & REDRUMMING FA-
CILITY, 645-1N (FORMERLY 709-1G), N-AREA

8670 K-AREA24,000-GPD SANITARYWASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT, 607-17K

8928 NAVALFUEL (FMF) 30,000-GPD SANITARYWASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT,
607-17F

9256P SEPTIC TANK& TILE FIELD TO SERVE LANDFILL MONITORING BUILDING, 642-E

9326 H-AREA 60,000-GPD SANITARYWASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT,607-7H (F, N,
& P areas also includedunderthispermit)

9326 P-AREA 10,000-GPD SANITARYWASTEWATERTREATMENT PLANT, 607-23P (F, H,
& N areas alsoincludedunderthispermit)
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Sanitary Wastewater Permits, continued

Permit Number Permit Title

9326 N-AREA 30,000-GPD (607-18G) & 40,000-GPD (607-42G) SANITARYWASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANTS (F, H, & P areas alsoincludedunderthispermit)

9326 F-AREA 60,000-GPD SANITARYWASTEWATERTREATMENT PLANT,607-7F (H, N,
& P areas alsoincludedunderthispermit)

9694 SANITARYSEWER SYSTEM (LIFT STATION& SEWER LINE) TO SERVE 773-41A &
773-42A

9888 TWO 12,000-GPD SANITARYWASTEWATERTREATMENT PLANTS, 831-1S &
831-2S, S-AREA

9940 SANITARY SEWER TO SERVE REACTOR SIMULATOR FACILITY,707--C

9983 C-AREA 55,000-GPD SANITARYWASTEWATERTREATMENT PLANT,607-7C

9998 SEPTIC TANK & TILE FIELD TO SERVE F&H ETF CONTROL BUILDING, 241-84H

LS--10.-S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE NAVALFUEL MATERIALFACILITY (FMF), 247-F &
248-F

LS-.129--S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE 719-4A

LS-134--S DWPF SANITARYSEWER LINE MODIFICATION, S-AREA

LS--149--S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE TNX EFFLUENTTREATMENT PLANT,904-T

LS--158-S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE 3/700 CONSTRUCTION FACILITY

LS--2-S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE TRITIUM FACILITY SUPPORT BUILDING, 235-H

LS--206-S SEWER PIPE & MANHOLE, 704-1T

LS-227--S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE 705--C

LS-228-S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE 717-K

LS-239--S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE SECURITY FACILITIESECF (701-4F) & CAS (720--F)

LS--240--S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE 720-2A (3/700 AREA SECURITY UPGRADE, PACAS
FACILITY)

LS--244-S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE SECURITY FACILITIES ECF (701-3H) & CAB (720--H)

LS-256--S MACERATOR (GRINDER PUMP) FOR F-AREASANITARY FLOW EQUALIZATION
BASIN, 607-18F

LS--275-S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE EQUIPMENT STORAGE & HEALTHPROTECTION
FACILITY,221-25F

LS-3-S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE 703-41A

LS--32.--S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE WACKENHUT BUILDINGS 703-B & 703-1B

LS--335-S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE TEMPORARY MODULAR OFFICE TRAILERS 704-7K
THROUGH 704--19K

LS-336-S "AS BUILT" OIL/WATERSEPARATOR,716--A
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Permit Number Permit TIUe

L_--337-5 "ASBUILT" OILANATERSEPARATOR,722-4A

L8-35--8 SANITARYSEWER RELOCATIONTO SERVE 735-11A

L8-351--S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE TEMPORARY MODULAR OFFICE TRAILERS 245--F
THROUGH 245-12F

LS-352--8 SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE N-AREA NEW-EMPLOYEE PROCESSING CENTER

LS--52--S SANITARY SEWER TO SERVE 707-H

LS--53-S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE CONSTRUCTION OFFICE BUILDING, M-AREA

LS-62--8 SANITARYSEWER RELOCATION TO SERVE 717-F

LS--78-S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE C-AREA CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION BUILD-
ING

L8--79-S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE N-AREA ELECTRICAL OFFICE BUILDING

LS--80-S SANITARYSEWER TO SERVE N-AREA RECEIVING & STORES WAREHOUSE

SCWRC (Stream Crossing) Permit
, , Hl,,,i, , i i ,,,i i ii i ii i

Permit Number Permit Title
i i

SC 88-D-005 F/H ETF DIFFUSER

Solid Waste Permits
, i ,| i i ,, ,,,, ,n ,,, , I ,

Permit Number Permit Title

CWP-030 BURMA ROAD INERT LANDFILL

DWP--087A SANITARYLANDFILL

IWP-210 D-F STEAM LINE EROSION CONTROL SITE

IWP-211 200-H EROSION CONTROL SITE

IWP-217 Z-AREA SALTSTONE DISPOSAL FACILITY

IWP-219 200-F EROSION CONTROL SITE
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Underground Storage Tank Permits

Permit Number Permit Title

C--02-GF-.09467 FORESTRY AREA 2000-GAL GASOLINE STORAGE TANK, 620-G (A)

C-02-.-GF--09467 FORESTRY AREA 2000-GAL DIESEL FUEL STORAGE TANK, 620-.G (B)

P...02.-GF-10838 H-AREA 10,000-GALGASOLINE STORAGE TANK, 715--2G (A, C, K,L, N, & P AREAS
ALSO INCLUDED)

P...02--GF-10838 L-AREA5000-GAL GASOLINE STORAGE TANK, 715-2G (A,C, H, K, N, & P AREAS
ALSO INCLUDED)

p--02-.GF-10838 C-AREA5000--GALGASOLINE STORAGE TANK, 715-.C (A, H, K, L, N, & P AREAS
ALSO INCLUDED)

p-..02.-GF-10838 K-AREA5000-GALGASOLINE STORAGE TANK, 715-K (A, C, H, L,N, & P AREAS
ALSO INCLUDED)

p...02-GF-10838 P-AREA 5000-GAL GASOLINE STORAGE TANK, 715--P (A, C, H, K, L, & N AREAS
ALSO INCLUDED)

p--02-GF-10838 A-AREA5000-GAL GASOLINE STORAGE TANK, 715--AA (C, H, K, L, N, & P AREAS
ALSO INCLUDED)

p-.02-.GF-10838 A-AREA 5000-GAL DIESEL FUEL STORAGE TANK, 715-AB (C, H, K, L, N, & P
AREAS ALSO INCLUDED)

p--O2-..GF-10838 A-AREA 5000-GALGASOLINE STORAGE TANK, 715--AC (C, H, K, L, N, & P AREAS
ALSO INCLUDED)

P...02-.GF-10838 N-AREA 10,000-GALGASOLINE STORAGE TANK, 715-N #1 (A, C, H, K, L, & P
AREAS ALSO INCLUDED)

p--02--GF-10838 N-AREA 10,000-GAL DIESEL FUEL STORAGE TANK, 715--N #2 (A,C, H, K, L, & P
AREAS ALSO INCLUDED)

P--O2-GF-12476 A-AREA 5000-GAL DIESEL FUEL STORAGE TANK, 754-.6A
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Appendix C
Radionuclide and Chemical
Nomenclature

Nomenclature and Half-life for Radionuclides
Radionuclide Symbol Half-life ='b Radionucllde Symbol Half -Iifea'b
Americium-241 Am-241 432.7 y Niobium-95 N1>-95 35 d
Americium-243 Am-243 7.37E3 y Osmium-185 Os-185 94 d
Antimony-125 Sb-125 2.7 y Phosphorus-32 P-32 14.3 d
Argon-41 Ar-41 1.83 h Polonium-210 P0-210 138.4 d
Berylium-7 Be-7 53 d Plutonium-238 Pu-238 87.4 y
Californium-252 Cf-252 2.638 y Plutonium-239 Pu-239 2.4E4 y
Carbon-14 C-14 5,730 y Potassium-40 K-40 1.26E9 y
Cerium-141 Ce-141 33 d Promethium-147 Pm-147 2.62 y
Cerium-144 Ce-144 284 d Ruthenium-103 Ru-103 39.6 d
Cesium-134 Cs-134 2.05 y Ruthenium-106 Ru-106 367 d
Cesium-137 Cs-137 30 y Strontium-89 Sr-89 52 d
Cobalt-58 Co-58 71.3 d Strontium-90 Sr-90 28.1 y
Cobalt-60 Co-60 5.26 y Tritium H-3 12.3 y
Curium-242 Cm-242 163 d Uranium-235 U-235 7,1E8 y
Curium-244 Cm-244 17.6 y Uranium-238 U-238 4.5E9 y
Iodine-129 1-129 1.7E7 y
Iodine-131 I-131 8.05 d Xenon-133 Xe-133 5.27 d
Krypton-85 Kr-85 10.76 y Xenon-135 Xe-135 9.16 h
Krypton-88 Kr-88 2.8 h Yttrium-90 Y-90 64 h
Manganese-54 Mn-54 312 d Zirconium-95 Zr-95 65 d

Nomenclature for Elements and Chemical Constituents
Constituent Symbol Constituent Symbol
Aluminum A! Mercury Hg
Ammonia NH3 Nickel Ni
Antimony Sb Nitrogen N
Arsenic As Nitrate NO3
Barium Ba Nitrite NO2
Beryllium Be Oxygen OOzone O3
Cadmium C,d Phosphorus P
Calcium Ca Phosphate PO4
CalciumCarbonate C.aCO3 Potassium K
Carbon C Radium Ra
Chlorine CI Rhenium Re
Chromium Cr Selenium Se
Cobalt Co Silver Ag
Copper Cu Sodium Na
Fluorine F Sulfate SO4
Iron Fe SulfurDioxide SO2
Lead Pb Thallium TI
Lithium Li Uranium U
Magnesium Mg Vanadium V
Manganese Mn Zinc Zn

a h = hour;d = day;y =year
b Reference:U,S.DepartmentofHealth,Education,andWelfare,1970,RadiologioalHealthHandbook,FoodandDrug

Administration,BureauofRadlologicalHealth,RoGkville,Md.
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Nomenclature for Common Chemical Analyses
Analysis Symbol Analysis Symbol
BiologicalOxygen Demand BOD TotalOrganicCarbon TOC
ChemicalOxygen Demand COD TotalOrganicHalogens TOH
DissolvedOxygen DO TotalPhosphates TP04
ParticulateMatter<10 microns PMlo TotalSolids TS
PolychlorinatedBiphenyl PCB TotalSuspendedSolids TSS
TotalDissolvedSolids TDS VolatileOrganicCompound VOC
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Appendix D

Drinking Water Standards

Analyte Level = Units Status Reference b

Americium-241 6.34E+00 pCi/L proposed EPA,1991

Americium-243 6.39E+00 pCi/L proposed EPA,1991

Antimony 0.006c mg/L proposed EPA, 1990

Antimony-125 1.94E+03 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

3.E+02 pC;ilL final EPA, 1977

Arsenic 0.05 mg/L final CFR, 1991

Barium 2.0 mg/L _.,'tal CFR, 1991

Banum-140 5.82E+02 pCi/L proposed EPA,1991

9.E+01 pCi/L final EPA,1977

Benzene 0.005 mg/L final CFR, 1991

Beryllium 0.004 mg/L proposed EPA, 1990

Beryllium-7 4.35E+04 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

6.E+03 pCi/L final EPA, 1977

2-see-Butyl--4,6-clinitrophenol
(Dinsoeb) 0.007 mg/L proposed EPA, 1990

Cadmium 0.005 mg/L final CFR, 1991

Carbon-14 3.20E+03 pCi/L proposed EPA,1991

2.E+03 pCi/L final EPA,1977

Carbon tetrachlonde 0.005 mg/L 5nal CFR, 1991

Cerium-141 1.89E+03 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

3.E+02 pCi/L final EPA, 1977

Cerium-144 2.61E+02 pCilL proposed EPA, 1991

Cesium-134 8.13E+01 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

Cesium-13'7 1.19E+02 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

2.E+02 pCi/L final EPA, 1977

Chlordane 0.002 mg/L final CFR, 1991

Chioroethene 0.002 mg/L final CFR, 1991
(Vinyl chloride)

Chloroformd 0.1 mg/L final CFR, 1992

Chromium 0.1 mg/L final CFR, 1991

Chromium-51 3.80E+04 pCilL proposed EPA, 1991

6.E+03 pCi/L final EPA, 1977

a Standards for beta- and gamma-emitting radionuclides are based on the 4 mremlyr whole-body dose [EPA91].
b References found on page 237.
c This is the lower of two proposed levels.
d The level for total trihalomethanes is set at 0.1 mg/L. Because bromated methanes are rarely detected in SRS ground-

water, EPD presumes that most of the trihalomethanes present in site groundwater are chloroform.
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Analyte Level a Units Status Reference b

Cobalt-58 1.59E+03 1_3i/L proposed EPA, 1991

9.E+03 pCi/L final EPA,1977

Cobalt-60 2.18E+02 pCi/L proposed EPA,1991

1.E+02 pCi/L final EPA,1977

Copper 1.3 mg/L final CFR, 1991

Curium-242 1.33E+02 pCi/L proposed EPA 1991

Curium-243 8.3E+00 pCi/L proposed EPA 1991

Curium-244 9.84E+00 pCi/L proposed EPA 1991

Curium-246 6.27E+00 pCi/L proposed EPA 1991

Cyanide 0.2 mg/L proposed EPA 1990

Dibromochloropropane 0.0002 mg/L final CFR 1991

1,2-Dichlorobenzene 0.6 mg/L final CFR 1991

1,4-Dichlorobenzene
(p-Dichlorobenzene) 0.075 mg/L final CFR, 1989

1,2-Dichloroethane 0.005 mg/L final CFR, 1991

cis-1,2-Dichloroethylene 0.07 mg/L final CFR, 1991

trans-1,2=Dichloroethylene 0.1 mg/L final CFR, 1991

1,1-Dichloroethylene 0.007 mg/L final CFR, 1991
Dichloromethane

(Methylenechloride) 0.005 mg/L proposed EPA, 1990

2,4-Dichlorophenoxyaceticacid 0.7 mg/L final CFR, 1991

1,2-Dichloropropane 0.005 mg/L final CFR, 1992

Endrin 0.0002 mg/L final CFR, 1991

Ethylbenzene 0.7 mg/L final CFR, 1991

Europiumo154 5.73E+02 pCi/L proposed EPA,1991

2.E+02 pCi/L final EPA,1977

Europium-155 3.59E+03 pCi/L proposed EPA,1991

6.E+02 pCi/L final EPA, 1977

Fluoride 4 mg/L final CFR 1991

Grossalpha 15 pCi/L final CFR 1991

Heptachlor 0.0004 mg/L final CFR 1991

Heptachlorepoxide 0.0002 mg/L final CFR 1991

Hexachlorobenzene 0.001 mg/L proposed EPA 1990

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene 0.05 mg/L proposed EPA, 1990

Iodine-129 2.10E+C,1 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

1.E+00 pCi/L final EPA, 1977

Iodine-131 1.08E+02 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

3.E+00 pCi/L final EPA, 1977

a Standards for beta- and gamma-emitting radionuolides are based on the 4 mrem/yr whole-body dose [EPA91].
b References found on page 237.
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Drinking Water Standards

Analyte Level a Units Status Reference b

Iron-55 9.25E+03 pCilL proposed EPA, 1991

2.E+03 pCi/L final EPA,1977

Iron-59 8.44E+02 pCi/L proposed EPA 1991

2.E+02 pCi/L final EPA 1977

Lanthanum-140 6.52E+02 pCi/L proposed EPA 1991

6.E+01 pCi/L final EPA 1977

Lead 0.015 mg/L final CFR 1991

Lindane 0.0002 mg/L final CFR 1991

Manganese-54 2.01E+03 pCi/L proposed EPA 1991

3.E+02 pCi/L final EPA 1977

Mercury 0.002 mg/L final CFR 1991

Methoxychlor 0.04 mg/L final CFR 1991

Neptunium-237 7.06E+00 pCi/L proposed EPA 1991

Nickel 0.1 mg/L proposed EPA, 1990

Nickel-59 2.70E+04 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

3.E+02 pCi/L final EPA, 1977

Nickel-63 9.91E+03 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

5.E+01 pCi/L final EPA, 1977

Niobium-95 2.15E+03 pCi/L proposed EPA,1991

3.E+02 pCi/L final EPA, 1977

Nitrate (as N) 10 mg/L final CFR 1991

Nitrite(as N) 1 mg/L final CFR 1991

Nonvolatilebeta 4 mrem/yr pCi/L final CFR 1991
PAHs

Benz[a]anthracene 0.0001 mg/L proposed EPA 1990

Benzo[b]fluoranthene 0.0002 mg/L proposed EPA 1990

Benzo[k]fluoranthene 0.0002 mg/L proposed EPA,1990

Benzo[a]pyrene 0.0002 mg/L proposed EPA,1990

Chrysene 0.0002 mg/L proposed EPA, 1990

Dibenz[a,h]anthracene 0.0003 mg/L proposed EPA,1990

Indenopyrene 0.0004 mg/L proposed EPA, 1990

PCBs 0.0005 mg/L final CFR, 1991

Pentachlorophenol 0.001 mg/L final CFR, 1991

Plutonium-238 7.02E+00 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

Plutonium-239 6.21E+01 pCi/L proposed EPA,1991

Plutonium-239/240 6.21E+01c pCi/L proposed EPA,1991

Plutonium-240 6.22E+01 pCi/L proposed EPA,1991

Plutonium-241 6.26E+01 pCi/L proposed EPA,1991

a Standardstorbeta-andgamma-emittingradionuclidesarebasedonthe4 mrem/yrwhole-bodydose[EPA91].
b Referencesfoundonpage237.
c FordoubleradionuclideanalyseswhereeachseparateradionucUdehasitsownstandard,themorestringentstandard

isused.
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Analyte Level a Units Status Reference b

Plutonium-242 6.54E+01 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

Potassium-40 300 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1985

Radium-226 1.57E+1 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

Radium-228 7.85E+0 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

Radon-222 300 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

Ruthenium-103 1.81E+03 pCi/L proposed EPA 1991
2.E+02 pCi/L final EPA,1977

Ruthenium-106 2.03E+02 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991
3.E+01 pCi/L final EPA, 1977

Selenium 0.05 mg/L final CFR 1991

Sodium-22 4.66E+02 pCi/L proposed EPA 1991

Strontium-89 5.99E+02 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991
2.E+01 pCi/L final EPA,1977

Stronium-89/90 4.20E+01c pCi/L final CFR 1991

Strontium-90 4.20E+01 pCi/L proposed EPA 1991
8.E+00 pCi/L final CFR 1991

Styrene 0.1 mg/L final CFR 1991

Sulfate 400d mg/L proposed EPA, 1990 i

Technetium-g9 3.79E+03 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991
9.E+02 pCi/L final EPA 1977

T_trachloroethylene 0.005 mg/L final CFR 1991

Thallium 0.002d mg/L proposed EPA, 1990

Thorium-228 1.25E+02 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

Thorium-230 7.92E+01 pCi/L proposed EPA 1991

Thorium-232 8.8E+01 pCi/L proposed EPA 1991

Thorium-234 4.01E+02 pCi/L proposed EPA 1991

Tin-113 1.74E+03 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

3.E+02 pCi/L final EPA 1977

Toluene 1.0 mg/L final CFR 1991

Totalradium 5 pCi/L final CFR 1991

Toxaphene 0.003 mg/L final CFR 1991

2,4,5-TP (Silvex) 0.05 mg/L final CFR 1991

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene 0.07 mg/L proposed EPA 1990

1,1,1-Trichloroethane 0.2 mg/L final CFR 1991

1,1,2-Trichloroethane 0.005 mg/L proposed EPA 1990

Trichloroethylene 0.005 mg/L final CFR 1991

a Standardsforbeta-andgamma-emi_ngradionuclidesarebasedonthe4 mrem/yrwhole-bodydose[EPA91].
b Referencesfoundonpage237.
c Fordoubleradionuclideanalyseswhereeachseparateradionuclidehasitsownstandard,themores_ngentstandard

isused.
d Thisis theloweroftwoproposedlevels.
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Drinking Water Standards

Analyte Level a Units Status Reference b

Totaltrihalomethanesc 0.1 mg/L final CFR 1991
(includes bromodichloro-

methane, bromoform, chlor-
oform, and dibromochlor-
omethane)

Tritium 6.09E+04 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

2.E+01 pCi/mL final CFR 1991

Uranium 0.02 mg/L proposed EPA, 1991

Uraniumalphaactivity 30 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

Uranium-234 1.39E+01 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

Uranium-235 1.45E+01 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

Uranium-238 1.46E+01 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

Xylenes 10 mg/L final CFR 1991

Zinc-65 3.96E+02 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

3.E+02 pCi/L final EPA. 1977

Zirconium-95 1.46E+03 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

2.E+02 pCi/L final EPA. 1977

Zicronium/Niobium-95d 1.46E+03 pCi/L proposed EPA, 1991

2.E+02 pCi/L final EPA. 1977

References

CFR (Code of Federal Regulations), 1991. "National PrimaryDrinkingWater Regulations,"40 CFR, Part 141,pp.
578-715, Washington,D.C.

EPA (U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency), 1977. Nationa/ Interim Primary Drinking Water Regu/ations,
EPA-570/9-76-003. Washington,D.C.

EPA (U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency), 1986. "Water PollutionControl;NationalPrimary DrinkingWater
Regulations,Radionuclides(Proposed),"Federa/Register, September,1986, pp. 34835-34862. Washington,D.C.

EPA(U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency),1990."NationalPrimaryandSecondaryDrinkingWaterRegulations;
SyntheticOrganic Chemicalsand InorganicChemicals;Proposed Rule" Federa/Register, July 25, 1990, pp.
30369-30448, Washington,D.C.

EPA (U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency),1991."NationalPrimaryDrinkingWaterRegulations;Radionuclides;
ProposedRule," Federa/Register, July18, 1991, pp. 33052-33127, Washington,D.C.

a Standardsforbeta-andgamma-emittingradionuclidesarebasedonthe4 mrem/yrwhole-bodydose[EPA91].
b Referencesfoundthispage.
c EPD/EMSdoesnottestfortotaltrihalomethanes,buteachof theseanalytesaretestedseparately.
d Fordoubleradionuclideanalyseswhereeachseparateradionuclidehasitsownstandard,themorestringentstandardisused.
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Appendix E

Environmental Monitoring Reports

Reports of the routine environmental monitoring program at Savannah River Site (SRS) have been prepared
periodically since before construction of the site in 1951. The monitoring report numbering system and titles have
been changed several times to reflect the evolving progress in the concepts of environmental monitoring. The
amount of detailed information contained in the reports also varies from time to time and probably reflects the
relative importance and emphasis given to topics by different authors.

Except for July-December 1953, reports were issued semiannually from 1951 to 1962 and annually beginning in
1963. Attempts to find a report for July-December 1953 have been unsuccessful. The on-site report was
discontinued in 1985, when the on-site and off-site reports were merged into a single publication.

Some of the monitoring reports originally contained secret information, primarily radioactive release values that
could be related to production rates. The secret information in these reports was deleted in the mid-1970s, and a
deleted version (DEL) of the report was issued.

On-site Reports

Natural Radioactivity Content of the Savannah River Plant
DP27 Jun 1951-Jan 1953

Works Technical Department Data Record, Health Physics Site Survey Data
DPSPU 54-11-12 Jan-dul 1953 Noreport JuI-Dec 1953

Radioactivity in the Environment of the Savannah River Plant
DP92 Jan-Jul 1954

Semiannual Progress Report-Regional
DPSP 55-25-34 Jul--Dec1954 DPSP 56-25-13 Jan--Jun1955

Health Physics Regional Monitoring
DPSP 56-25-54 (DEL) Jul--Dec1955 DPSPU 60-11-9 JuI-Dec 1959
DPSP 56-25-4 (DEL) Jan--Jun1956 DPSP 60-25-26 (DEL) Jan-Jun 1960
DPSP 57-25-15 (DEL) Jul--Dec1956 DPSP 61-25-4 (DEL) JuI-Dec 1960
DPSP 57-25-43 (DEL) Jan-dun 1957

DPSP 62-25-2 (DEL) Jan--Jun1961DPSP 58-25-17 (DEL) JuI-Dec 1957
DPSP 58-25-38 (DEL) Jan-Jun 1958 DPSP 62-25-9 (DEL) JuI-Dec 1961
DPSPU 59-11-23 Jul--Dec1958 DPSP 63-25-3 (DEL) Jan--Jun1962
DPSPU 59-11-30 Jan--Jun1959 DPSP 63-25-10 (DEL) JuI-Dec 1962

Environmental Monitoring at the Savannah River Plant
DPSPU 64-11-12 Jan-Dec 1963 DPSPU 75-302 Jan-Dec 1974
DPST 65-302 Jan-Dec 1964 DPSPU 76-302 Jan-Dec 1975
DPST 66-302 Jan-Dec 1965 DPSPU 77--302 Jan-Dec 1976
DPST 67-302 Jan-Dec 1966 DPSPU 78-302 Jan-Dec 1977
DPST 68-302 Jan-Dec 1967 DPSPU 79-302 Jan-Dec 1978
DPST 69-302 Jan-Dec 1968 DPSPU 80-302 Jan-Dec 1979
DPST 70-302 Jan-Dec 1969 DPSPU 81--302 Jan-Dec 1980
DPST 71-302 Jan-Dec 1970 DPSPU 82-302 Jan-Dec 1981
DPSPU 72-302 Jan-Dec 1971 DPSPU 83-302 Jan-Dec 1982
DPSPU 73-302 Jan-Dec 1972 DPSPU 84-302 Jan-Dec 1983
DPSPU 74--302 Jan-Dec 1973 DPSPU 85-302 Jan-Dec 1984
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Off-site Reports
Results of the environmental monitoring program that affected the off-site environment have been reported to the
public since 1959. These reports contained data from the site boundary and beyond. The off-site report was
discontinued in 1985, when the on-site and off-site reports were merged into a single publication. A listing of the
off-site reports follows.

The Effect of the Savannah River Plant on Environmental Radioactivity
No documentnumber Jan-Mar 1960 DPST 65-30-2 Jan-Jun 1965
No document number Apr-Jun 1960 DPST 66-30-1 JuI-Dec 1965
No documentnumber JuI-Sep 1960 DPST 66-30-2 Jan-Jun 1966
No document number Oct-Dec 1960 DPST 67-30-1 JuI-Dec 1966
Nodocument number Jan-Mar 1961 DPST 67-30-2 Jan-Jun 1967
Nodocument number Apr--Jun1961 DPST 68-30-1 JuI-Dec 1967
Nodocument number Jul--Sep1961 DPST 68-30-2 Jan--Jun1968
DPSPU 62---30-11 Oct-Dec 1961
DPSPU 62-30-24 Jan-Jun 1962 DPST 69-30-1 JuI-Dec 1968
DPSPU 63-30-12 JuI-Dec 1962 DPST 69-30-2 Jan-Jun 1969
DPSPU 63--30-1 Jan-Jun 1963 DPST 70-30-1 JuI-Dec 1969
DPSPU 64-30-1 JuI-Dec 1963 DPST 70-30-2 Jan-Jun 1970
DPSPU 64-30-2 Jan-Jun 1964 DPST 71-30-1 JuI-Dec 1970
DPSPU 65-30-1 Jul--Dec1964 DPST 71-30-16 Jan-Jun 1971

EnvironmentalMonitoringintheVicinityoftheSavannahRiverPlant
DPSPU 72-30-1 Jan-Dec 1971 DPSPU 79-30-1 Jan-Dec 1978
DPSPU 73-30-1 Jan-Dec 1972 DPSPU 80-30-1 Jan-Dec 1979
DPSPU 74-30-1 Jan-Dec 1973 DPSPU 81-30-1 Jan-Dec 1980
DPSPU 75-30-1 Jan-Dec 1974
DPSPU 76-30-1 Jan-Dec 1975 DPSPU 82-30-1 Jan-Dec 1981
DPSPU 77-30-1 Jan-Dec 1976 DPSPU 83-30-1 Jan-Dec 1982
DPSPU 78-30-1 Jan-Dec 1977 DPSPU 84-30-1 Jan-Dec 1983

Savannah River Plant Environmental Report
DPSPU 85-30-1 Jan-Dec 1984

Environmental Reports (Combined On-site and Off-site)
In 1985, the on-site and off-site environmental monitoring reports were merged into a single publication. A listing
of these reports follows.

Savannah River Site Environmental Report
DPSPU 86-30-1 Jan-Dec 1985 WSRC-IM--90-60 Jan-Dec 1989
DPSPU 87--30-1 Jan-Dec 1986 WSRC-IM-91-28 Jan-Dec 1990
DPSPU 88-30-1 Jan-Dec 1987 WSRC-TR-92-186 Jan-Dec 1991
WSRC-RP-89--59--1 a Jan-Dec 1988 WSRC-TR-93-075 Jan-Dec 1992
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Appendix F

Errata from 1992 Report

The following information was reported incorrectly in the Savannah River Site Environmental Report for 1992.
WSRC-TR-93-075:

Page xviii, left column, fourth paragraph: The Page 57. table 4--1 (1992 Atmospheric Releases by
estimated dose is 0.90 percent of the 10 mrern/yr Source): The figure 4.99E+01 in the"Kr-85" row of the
limit--not 0.09 percent. "Reactors" column should have appeared one column

to the right, under "Separations."
Page xx, leftcolumn, third paragraph:During 1992.the

maximum individual EDE to an on-site hunter was 49 Page 87, left column, second full paragraph: The
mrem--not 49 rem. Also, the reference to the annual maximum concentration of cesium-137 measured in a

maximum adult consumption rate for meat should be wild turkey trapped at SRS during 1992 was 2
81 kg (179 lb)---not 81 kg (178 lb). pCi/g--not 1 pCi/g--and the minimum concentration

Page xx, right column, third full paragraph: Measure- was 1pCi/g--not 2 pCi/g.

ments of gamma radiation levels were made at 454 Page 103:The pie chart caption should read. "Tritiumlocations on and off site--not 392 locations.
accounts for 82.5 percent of the treated-drinking-water

Page 21, table 2-3 (Releases of Toxic Chemicals by dose from two water treatment facilities downriver
SRS in 1990, 1991 Reporting Years): The units of from SRS."
measure--pounds--inadvertently were omitted from
the table. Page 103, right column, thirdparagraph: The reference

to the maximum meat consumption rate for an adult
Page 35, table 3-3 (Properties of Most Important should be 81 kg/year (179 lb/year)----not81 kg/year
Radionuclides, in Terms of Off-site Dose to People, (180 lb/year).
Released from SRS from 1986 to 1990): Strontium-90
inadvertently was omitted from the table.
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Glossary

A nqultard- A geologic unit that inhibits the flow of wa-ter.

absorption - Theprocess by which the number and an- atom - Smallest particle of an element capable of en-
ergy of paniclesor photons entering a body of matter is taring into a chemical reaction.
reduced by interaction with the matter.

atomic absorption spectrometry(AA)- Chemical
accuracy - The closeness of the result of a measure- analysis performed by vaporizing a sample andmeasur-
ment to the true value of the quantity, ing the absorbance of light by the vapor.

activity- See radioactivity. Atomic Energy Commission(AEC) - A federal

adsorption-The surface retention of solid, liquid, or agency created in 1946 to manage the development,
gas molecules, atoms, or ions by a solid or liquid, asop- use,and control of nuclear energy for military and civil-
posed to absorption, the penetration of substances into innapplication. Itwas abolished by the Energy Reorga-
the bulk of the solid or liquid, nization Act of 1974 and succeeded by the Energy

Research and Development Administration (now pan

ALARA- As low as reasonably achievable, of the U.S. Department of Energy and the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission).

aliquot - The quantity of sample being used for analy-
sis.

alkalinity - Alkalinity is a measure of the buffering ca- B
pacity of water, and since pH has a direct effect on or-

ganisms as well as an indirect effect on the toxicity of beta particle -A negatively charged particle emitted
certain other pollutants in the water, the buffeting ca- from the nucleus of an atom. It has a mass and charge
pacity is important to water quality, equal to those of an electron.

alpha particle - A positively charged particle emitted blank - A control sample that is identical, in principle,
from the nucleus of an atom having the same charge and to the sample of interest, except that thesubstance being
mass as that of a helium nucleus (two protons and two analyzed is absent. In such cases, the measured value or
neutrons), signal for the substance being analyzed is believed to be

dueto artifacts. Under certain circumstances, that value
ambient air -The surrounding atmosphere as it exists may be subtracted from themeasured value to give a net
around people, plants, and structures. result reflecting the amount of the substance in the sam-

ple. EPAdoes not permit thesubtraction of blank results
analyte -A constituent or parameter that is being ann- in EPA-regulated analyses.
lyzed.

anomaly - A deviation beyond normal variations, blind blank - A sample container of deionized water
sent toa laboratory under an aliasname as a quality con-

anion - A negatively charged ion. trol check.

Appendix IX- List ofconstituents specified byAppen- blind replicate - In the EMS Groundwater Monitoring
dix IX of the Code of Federal Regulations, Title40, Part Program, a second sample taken from the same well at
264. Analyses for Appendix IX constituents are re- the same time as the primary sample, assigned an alias
quired by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act well name, and sent to a laboratory for analysis (as an
under specified conditions, unknown to the analyst).

aquifer - A saturated, permeable geologic unit that can blind sample - A control sample of known concentra-
transmit significant quantities of water under ordinary tion in which the expected values of the constituent are
hydraulic gradients, unknown to the analyst.
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Brailsfordpump- A surfacewatersamplingdevice chlorocarbons- Compoundsof carbonandchlorine,
whichis stationedona standabovea stream.Thede- or carbon,hydrogen,andchlorine,suchascarbonte-
vice,whichcontinuouslysamplesstreamwater,con- trachlofide,chloroform,tetrachloroethylene,etc.They
sists of an all-plastic valvelesspiston drivenby a areamongthe mostsignificantandwidespreaden_i-
Brailsford small electric motor. The variable pump ronmental contaminants.Classified as hazardous
speedis setnormallyat 0.75gallons/day, wastes,chlorocarbonsmayhavea tendencyto cause

detrimentaleffects, suchas birth defects.
BSRI- Bechtel Savannah River Inc.

Ci - Seecurie.

C CIF- ConsolidatedIncineration Facility.
oloeure- Controlof a hazardous waste management

CAA- Clean Air Act (federal). facility under RCRA requirements.

CLP- Contract Laboratory Program (F_,PA).CAAA- CleanAir ActAmendmentsof 1990(federal).

COD- See chemical oxygen demand.calibration -Determination of variance from a stan-

dardof accuracyof ameasuringinstrumenttoascertain oompllanca - Fulfillment of applicable requirements
necessarycorrectionfactors, of a plan or schedule ordered or approvedby govern-

ment authority.
Oarolinabay- A typeof shallow depressioncommon-

ly found on the coastal Carolina plains. Carolina bays oompmhensive analym -A group of analyses that
are typically circular or oval. Some are wet or marshy, forms the core of the EMS Groundwater Monitoring
while others are dry. Program each quarter.

cation - Positively charged ion. oonoontration - The amount of a substance contained

in a unit volume or mass of a sample.
CentralSavannahRiverArea(CSRA) -A 12-county

area in Georgiaand SouthCarolinasurroundingAugus- conductivity -A measure of water's capacity to con-
ta, Georgia. SRS is included in the CSRA. vey anelectric current. Thisproperty isrelated to theto-

tal concentration of the ionized substances in a water

CEPEP- Comprehensive Environmental Protection andthe temperature at which the measurement is made.
Evaluation Program (federal).

©ontamination - Deposition of unwanted material on
CERCLA- Comprehensive Environmental Response, the surfaces of structures, areas, objects, or personnel.
Compensation, and Liability Act (Superfund) (federal).

©osmio malalion - Ionizing radiation with very high
CERCLA-reportablerelease -A release to the envi- energies, originating outside the earth's atmosphere.
ronment that exceeds reportable quantities as defined Cosmic radiation is one source contributing to natural
by CERCLA (Comprehensive Environmental Re- background radiation.
sponse, Compensation, and Liability Act).

oount -The signal that announces an ionization event
OFO- Chlorofluorocarbon. within a counter; a measure of the radiation from an ob-

ject or device.
CFR - Code of Federal Regulations.

oounter-A general designation applied to radiation
ohain-of-oustoay - A form that documents sample detection instrumentsor survey meters that detect and
collection, transport, analysis, and disposal, measureradiation.

chemical oxygen demand (COD) - Indicates the oounting geometry -A well-defined sample size and
quantity of oxidizable materials present in a water and shape for which a counting system has been calibrated.
varies with water composition, concentrations of re-
agent, temperature, period of contact, andother factors. OSRA- Central Savannah River Area.
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cude(Ci)-A unit of radioactivity.One curie is defined diatoms- Unicellular or colonial algae of the class Ba-
as 3.7 x 10i° (37 billion) disintegrations per second, cillariophyceae, having siliceous cell walls with two
Several fractions and multiples of the curie are corn- overlapping, symmetrical parts. Diatoms represent the
monly used: predominant periphyton (attached algae) in most water

bodies and have been shown to be reliable indicators of

kilocurle {kCi)- 103Ci, one thousand curies; 3.7 x water quality.
1013 disintegrations per second.

dlatometer - Diatom collection equipment consistingmillicurle (toOl) - 10-.3Ci, one-thousandth of a cu-
ofa seriesof microscope slides in a holder that is used to

rie; 3.7 x 107 disintegrations per second, determine the amount of algae in a water system.
microcude (laCl)- 10"_Ci,one-millionth of acurie;
3.7 x 104disintegrations per second, disintegration, nuclear-A spontaneous nuclear

transformation (radioactivity) characterized by the
picocude (pCI)- 10-12 Ci, one-trillionth of a curie; emission of energy and/or mass from the nucleus of an
0.037 disintegrations per second, atom.

dissolved oxygen - A desirable indicator of satisfac-
CWA- Clean Water Act (federal). tory water quality in terms of low residuals of biologi-

cally available organic materials. Dissolved oxygen
CX- Categorical exclusion, prevents the chemical reduction and subsequent leach-

ing of iron and manganese from sediments.

DNC- Department NEPA Coordinator.

D DOE- U.S. Department of Energy.

DOE-HQ- U.S.Department of Energy-Headquarters.
D&D- Decontamination and decommissioning.

DOE--SR-U.S. Department of Energy--Savannah
DCG- See derived concentration guide. River Operations Office.

dose - The energy impartedto matter by ionizing radi-
decay, radioactive - The spontaneous transformation ation. The unit of absorbed dose is therad, equal to 0.01
of one radionuclide into a different radioactive or non- joules per kilogram in any medium.
radioactive nuclide, or into a different energy state of
the same radionuclide, absorbed dose - The quantity of radiation energy

absorbed by an organ, divided by the organ's mass.
Absorbed dose is expressed in units of rad (or gray)

decontaminationanddecommissioning- See Envi-
ronmental Restoration. (1 rat=,0.01Gy).

dose equivalent - The product of the absorbeddose
(rad)in tissue and a quality factor.Dose equivalent is

derived concentration guide (DOG)-The concentra- expressed in units of rem (or sievert) (1 rein,,0.01
tion of a radionuclide in air or water that, under condi- sievert).
tions of continuous exposure for one year by one
exposure mode (i.e., ingestion of water, submersion in committed doseequivalent- The calculated total
air or inhalation), would result in either an effective doseequivalenttoatissueororganovera50-yearpe-
doseequivalentof0.1 rein(1 mSv) or a dose equivalent riod after known intake of a radionuclide into the
of 5rein (50 mSv) to any tissue, including skin and lens body. Contributions from external dose are not in-
of the eye. The guides for radionuclides inair and water eluded. Committed dose equivalent is expressed in
are given in DOE Order 5400.5. units of rem (or sievert).

committedeffectivedoseequivalent-The sumof
desorption - The process of removing a sorbed sub- the committed doseequivalents to various tissues in
stance by the reverse of adsorption or absorption, the body, each multiplied by the appropriate weight-

ing factor. Committed effective dose equivalent is

detector - Material or device (instrument) that is sen- expressed in units of rein (or sieven).
sitive to radiation and canproduce a signal suitable for effectivedoseequivalent- It is the sum of the dose
measurement or analysis, equivalents received by all organs or tissues of the
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bodyafter each one has beenmultiplied by an appro- effluent monitoring - The collection and analysis of
priate weighting factor. The effective dose equiva- samples or measurements of liquid and gaseous efflu-
lent includes the committed effective dose ents for purposes of characterizing and quantifying the
equivalent from internal deposition of radionuclides release of contaminants, assessing radiation exposures
and the effective dose equivalent attributable to of members of the public, and demonstrating corn-
sources external to the body. pliance with applicable standards.

coilective dose equivalent/collectiveeffective EI8 -Environmental Impact Statement.
dose equivalent - The sums of the doseequivalents

or effective dose equivalents of all individuals in an EMCAP- Environmental Monitoring Computer Au-
exposedpopulation within a50-mile (80-km) radius, tomation Project.
and expressed in units of person-rem (or person-
sievert). When the collective dose equivalent of in- EM8- Environmental Monitoring Section OVSRC).
terest is for a specific organ, the units would be
organ-rein (or organ,sievert). The 50-mile distance Environmental Restoration - A DOE program that
is measured from a point located centrally with re- directs the assessment and cleanup of its sites (remedi-
spect to major facilities or DOE program activities, ation) and facilities (decontamination and decommis-

sioning) contaminated with waste as a result of
dosimeter - A portabledetection device for measuring nuclear-related activities.
the total accumulated exposure to ionizing radiation.

EPA- U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
dosimetry- The theory and application of principles
and techniques involved in the measurement and re- EPCRA- Emergency Plarming and Community Right-
cording of radiation doses. Its practical aspect is con- to-Know Act.
cerned with using various types of radiation
instruments to make measurements. EPD- Environmental Protection Department

(WSRC).

downgradlent- In the direction of decreasing hydro-
ERDA- Energy Research and Development Adminis-

static head. tration (DOE predecessor).

downgradlent well -A well that is installed hydrauli-
cally downgradient of a site and may be capable of de- ES&H- Environment, Safety, and Health (DOE--HQ).
tecting migration of contaminants from a site. ETF-Effluent Treatment Facility.

drinkingwaterstandards(DW8)- Federal primary exposure(radiation)-The incidence of radiation on
drinking water standards, both proposed and final, as living or inanimate material byaccident or intent. Back-
set forth by EPA. ground exposure is the exposure to natural background

ionizing radiation. Occupational exposure is that expo-
dupiicate result - A result derived by taking a portion sure to ionizing radiation which takes place during a
of a primary sample and performing the identical analy- person's working hours. Population exposure is the ex-
sis on that portion as is performed on the primary sam- posure to the total number of persons who inhabit an
pie. area.

DWPF- Defense Waste Processing Facility. externai radiation - Exposure to ionizing radiation
when the radiation source is located outside the body.

DWS- See drinking water standards.

E F
fauna - The population of animals in a given area, en-

EA- Environmental Assessment. vironment, formation, or time span.

EDE -Effective closeequivalent, fecal coliform -The coliform group comprises all of
the aerobic, nonspore-forming, rod-shaped bacteria.

effluent - A liquid or gaseous waste discharge to the The testdetermines the presence or absence of coliform
environment, organisms.
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FFA- Federal Facility Agreement. ganotoxicology- the study of the effects of chemicals
or radioactive contaminants onthe genetics of individu-

FFCA- Federal Facility Compliance Agreement. al animals or plants.

FFOAot- FederalFacility ComplianceAct. GeographicInformationSystem- Computer-based
system for storing, manipulating, and analyzing gee-

field blank -A sample container of deionized water graphical information.
generated by filling the sample container at the sample
location and treated as a groundwater sample. GI$ - See Geographic Information System.

flagging criteria - Criteria established to aid in deter- GOCO- Government-owned, contractor-operated.
mining therelative concentration and testing frequency
for analytes, grab sample- A sample collected instantaneously

witha glass or plastic bottleplaced below the water sur-

flora - The population of plants at a given area, envi- face to collect surface water samples (also called dip
ronment, formation, or time span. samples).

FON81- Finding of No Significant Impact. groundwater,unconflne_- Groundwater exposed to
the unsaturated zone.

formation - A mappable unit of consolidated or uncon-
solidated geologic materialof a characteristic lithology

or assemblage of lithologies. H
half-life, biological -The time required for a biologi-

G cal system, such as that of a human, to eliminate by nat-
ural processes half the amount of a substance (such as a

gamma ray - High-energy, short wavelength electro- radioactive material) that has entered it.
magnetic radiation emitted from the nucleus of an ex-

half-life, radiological - The time required for half of a
cited atom. Gamma rays are identical to X-rays except given number of atoms of a specific radionuclide to
for the source of the emission, decay. Each nuclide has a unique half-life.

gamma-emitting radionuclide - Radionuclide that HeFe- Hydrochlorofluorocarbon.
emits gamma rays.

head reversal - The hydrologic phenomenon inwhich
gamma spectrometry -A system consisting of a de- a deeper formation has a higher water pressure than a
teeter, associated electronics, and a multicharmel and- more shallow formation in the same location. This con-

lyzer that is used to analyze samples for dition results in a tendency for gromdwater to flow up-
gamma-emitting radionuclides, ward from the deeper media to the more shallow

formation.
gas-flowproportionalcounter-A deviceor instru-

mentthatmeasures various alpha- andbeta-emittingra- heaW water - Water in which the molecules contain
dionuclides, oxygen and deuterium, an isotope of hydrogen that is

heavier than ordinary hydrogen.
Gausslan puff/plume model -A computer simulated

atmospheric dispersion of a release using a Gaussian herbaceous - Having little or no woody tissue.
(normal) statistical distribution todetermine concentra-

tions in air. herblcidea/postioldm- Suite of analyses consisting
of 2,4--dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, endrin, lindane,

GDNR- Georgia Department of Natural Resources. methoxychlor, toxaphene, and 2,4,5-TP (silvex).

Geiger-Mueller(GM)counter- A highly sensitive, high-puritygermanium(HPGe)detector-A device
gas-filled radiation detector, which operates at voltages that detects photon radiation by employing diffused
sufficiently high to produce ionization. The counter is junctions generatedby the application of a highvoltage
used primarily in the detection of gamma radiation and across a semiconductormaterial.
beta emission. It is named for Hans Geiger and W.
Mueller, who invented it in 1928. hydrogeology -Hydrolic aspects of site geology.
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i extended period (half-life is greater than three
years).

short-lived Isotope - A radionuclide that decays so
ICRP- International Commission on Radiological rapidly that a given quantity is transformed almost
Protection, completely into decay products within a short period

(half-life is two days or less).
Inorganic -Involving matter other than plant or ani-
mal,

L
Ineitu - In its original place.Field measurements taken
without removing the sample from its origin; remedi-
ation performed while groundwater remains below the laboratory blank - See internal blank.

surface. LDR-Land disposal restrictions.

Internal blank - deionized water sample generated by LETF- Liquid Effluent Treatment Facility.
the laboratory; an internal blank is analyzed with each

batch of samples as an in-house check of analytical pro- ,quid scintillation cocktail - A solution combined
cedures and equipment, witha radioactive sample which converts the energy of

the particle emitted during radioactive decay into light,
Internal dose factor -A factor used to convert intakes which is detected by a liquid scintillation counter.
of radionuclides to dose equivalents.

liquid scintillationcounter- The combination of

Internalradiation - Internal radiation occurs when phosphor, photomultiplier tube, and associated circuits

natural radionuclides enter the body by ingestion of for countinglightemissionsproduced in the phosphors.
foods, milk, and water, and by inhalation. Radon is the

littoral zone -The shallow water along the shore line
major contributor to the annual dose equivalent for in- of a body of water.ternal radionuclides.

LLD- See lower limit of detection.
ion -An atom or compound that carries an electrical
charge, lower limit of detection (LLD)- The smallest concen-

tration/amount of analyte that can be reliably detected

ion exchange - Process in which a solution containing in a sample at a 95 percent confidence level.
soluble ions is passed overa solid ionexchange column
that removes the soluble ions by exchanging them with
labile ions from the surface of the column. The process !_! I I I

is reversible so that the trapped ions are removed
IIwII

(eluted) from the column and the column is regener-
ated. maximally exposed Individual-A hypothetical indi-

vidual who remains inan uncontrolled area and would,
when all potential routes of exposure from a facility's

irredlation - Exposure to radiation, operations are considered, receive the greatest possible
dose equivalent.

Isco sampler -A portable, microprocessor-controlled
water sampler that utilizes aperistaltic pumpfor sample mercury - A silver-white, liquid metal solidifying at
collection. The sampler may be used with a flowmeter -38.9 °Cto form a tin-white, ductile, malleable mass. It
to obtain a flow-proportional sample or without a flow- is widely distributed in the environment and biological-
meter to obtain a time-proportional sample, ly is a nonessential or nonbeneficial element. Human

poisoning due to this highly toxic element has beenclin-

Isotopes - Forms of an element having the same num- ically recognized.
berof protons in their nuclei butdiffering in the number
of neutrons, microbes - Microscopic organisms.

long-lived Isotope -A radionuclide that decays at migration -The transfer or movement of a material
such a slow rate that a quantity of it will exist for an through the air, soil, or groundwater.
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milllroentgen (mR)- A measure of X-ray or gamma organic - Of, relating to, or derived from living organ-
radiation. The unit is one-thousandth of a roentgen, isms (plant or animal).

minimum detectable concentration - The smallest OSHA- Occupational Safety and Health Administra-
amount or concentration of a radionuclide that can be tion.
distinguished in a sample by a given measurement sys-
tem at a preselected counting time and at a given confi- outcrop - A place where groundwater is dischargedto
dence level, the surface. Springs, swamps, and beds of streams and

rivers are the outcrops of the water table.
monitoring - Process whereby the quantity andquality
of factors that can affect the environment and/or human outfall - The point of conveyance (e.g., drain or pipe)

health are measured periodically in order to regulate of wastewater or other effluents into a ditch, pond, or
and control potential impacts, fiver.

MRD- See mean relative difference.

P
mrem - The dose equivalent that is one-thousandth of a

rein. paddle_l sampler- A water sampling device,
constructed of a Lexan® wheel, suspendeclontwo pon-

N toons and anchored in streams and rivers.
parts per billion (ppb) - A unit measure of concentra-

natural radiation - Radiation arising from cosmic and tion equivalent to the weight/volumeratio expressed as
other naturally occurring radionuclide (such as radon) I,tg/Lor ng/mL.

sources present in the environment, parts per million (ppm) -A unitmeasure ofconcentra-

NCRP- National Council on Radiation Protection and tion equivalent to the weight/volume ratio expressed as
Measurements. mg/L.

PCB- Polychlorinated biphenyl.NEPA- National Environmental Policy Act.

PEIS-Programmatic Environmental Impact State-NESHAP- National Emission Standards for Hazard-
ous Air Pollutants. ment.

person-rein- Collective dose to a population group.
nonroutine radioactive release - Unplanned or non- Forexample, a dose of one rein to l0 individuals results
scheduled release of radioactivity to the environment, in a collective dose of 10 person-rem.

nonstochastic effects - Biological effects in which pH - Ameasure of the hydrogen ionconcentration inan
the severity inaffected individuals varies with the meg- aqueous solution. Acidic solutions have a pH from 0-6,
nitude of the dose above a threshold, basic solutions have apH >7, and neutral solutions have

NOV- Notice of Violation. a pH - 7.

PiP - Public Involvement Plan.
NPDES- National Pollutant Discharge Elimination

System. populationdosecommitment- Seecollectivedose
equivalent under dose.

NRC- U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

ppb - See parts per billion.
nuclide-An atom specified by its atomic weight,
atomicnumber, and energy state.A radionuclide is ara- ppm - See parts per million.
dioactive nuclide.

priority pollutants- A group of approximately 130
chemicals (about I10 are organics) that appear on an

O EPA list because they aretoxic and relatively commonin industrial discharges.

ODe - Ozone-depleting substances, process water - Water used within a system process.
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process sewer - Pipe or drain, generally located un- radioactivity - The spontaneous emission of radiation,
derground, used tocarry off process water and/or waste generally alpha or beta particles, or gamma rays. from
matter, the nucleus of an unstable isotope.

purge -To remove water prior to sampling, generally radioisotopes - Radioactive isotopes.

by pumping or bailing, radlonuclide - An unstable nuclide capable of sponta-
neous transformation into other nuclides by changing

purge water - Water that has been released to seepage its nuclear configuration or energy level. This transfor-
basins to allow a significant pan of tritium todecay be- mation is accompanied by the emission of photons or
fore the water outcrops to surface streams and flows to panicles.
the Savannah River.

raw water holding pond - pond that holds water that
PVC - polyvinyl chloride, has not been purified.

RBOF- Receiving Basin for Offsite Fuel.

Q RCRA-See Resource Conservation and RecoveryAct.

QA - See quality assurance. RCRAsite - Solid waste management unit under
RCRA regulation. See Resource Conservation and Re-

QAD- Quality Assurance Division (EPA). covery Act.

QAP- Quality Assurance Program (DOE). reagent - Any substance used in achemical reaction to
detect or measure another substance or to convert one

OC - See quality control, substance into another by means of the reaction that it
causes.

quality assurance (QA)- Any action in environmen- reagent blank -A control sample which is used to de-
tal monitoring to assure the reliability of monitoring termine the background of each reagent or solvent used
and measurement data. in a given method of analysis. They are composed of all

constituents that will contact the sample except the
qualitycontrol (Gel- The routine application of pro- sample itself.
cedures within environmental monitoring to obtain the
required standards of performance in monitoring and real-time Instrumentation -An operation in which
measurement processes, programmed responses to an event are essentially si-

multaneous with the event itself.
quality factor - The factor by which theabsorbed dose

reclamation - Recovery of wasteland, desert, etc., by(rad) is multiplied toobtain a quantity that expresses,on
a common scale for all ionizing radiation, the biological ditching, filling, draining, or planting.

damage to exposed persons. It is used because some reforsstation -The process of planting new trees on
typesof radiation, such as alpha panicles, are more bid- land once forested.
logically damaging than others.

release- Any discharge to the environment. Environ-
quench - (a) The reductionof the signal from a liquid meat is broadly defined as any water, land, or ambient
scintillation cocktail due to chemical or color interfer- air.
ences; (b) a process by which a gas (usually a halogen)
is added to a detector to inhibit avalanche ionizations, ram -The unit of dose equivalent (absorbed dose in

rads x the radiation quality factor). Dose equivalent is
frequendy reported in units of millirem (mrem) which

R is one-thousandthof a rem.
remedlation - The correction of a problem. See Envi-
ronmental Restoration.

rad - The unit of absorbed dose deposited in a volume
of material, replicate - In the EMS Groundwater Monitoring Pro-

gram, a second sample from the same well taken at the
radiation detection instruments- Devicesthatdetect same time as the primary sample and sent to the same
and record the characteristics of ionizing radiation, laboratory for analysis.
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replicateresult- The analytical result of a blind repli- SEIS- Supplemental Environmental Impact State-
cate sample. See blind replicate, ment.

Resource Conservation and Recover,/ Act self-absorption -Absorption of radiation by the sam-
(RCRA)- Federal legislation that regulates the trans- pie itself, preventing detection by the counting instru-
port. treatment, and disposal of solid and hazardous meat.

wastes, sensitivi_ - The capability of methodology or instru-

RFIProgram -RCRA Facility Investigation Program; meats to discriminate between samples with differingconcentrations or containing varying amounts of ana-
EPA-regulated investigation of a solid waste manage- lyte.
meat unit with regard to its potential impact on theenvi-

ronment, settleable solids - Material settling out of suspension
within a defined period.

RFI/RI- RCRAFacility Investigation/Remedial Inves-
tigation. See RFI/RI Program. settling basin - A temporary holding basin (excava-

tion) that receives wastewater which is subsequently
RFI/RIProgram- RCRA Facility Investigation/Re- discharged.
medial Investigation Program. At SRS, the expansion
of theRFI Program to include CERCLA and hazardous sldegradlent well - A well that interceptsgroundwater
substance regulations, flowing next to a site: a sidegradient well is located nei-

ther upgradient nor downgradient to the monitored site.

roentgen - A unit ofexposure from X- or gamma rays. slevert (Sv} - The SI (International System of Units)
One roentgen equals 2.58 x 10-4 coulombs per kilo- unit of dose equivalent, 1 Sv-100 rem.
gram of air.

Solid Waste Dispoeel Facllily {SWDF)-A place for
routine radioaotive release - A planned or scheduled burying unwanted radioactive material to prevent es-
release of radioactivity to the environment, cape of radioactivity. The surrounding water acts as a

shield. Such material is placed in watertight, noncor-
RO- Reportable quantity, rodible containers so that it cannot leach out and invade

underground water.
RTF- Replacement Tritium Facility.

source - Apoint orobject from which radiation or con-
tamination emanates.

S sourcecheck- A radioactive source with a known
amount of radioactivity used to check the performance

SARA - Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization of the radiation detector instrument.

Act. source term - Quantity of radioactivity released in a
set period of time that is traceable to the starting point of

SCDHI=C- South Carolina Department of Health and an effluent stream or migration pathway.
Environmental Control.

spike -The addition of a known amount of reference
screen zone -In well construction, the section of a material containing the analyte of interest to a blank
formation that contains the screen, or perforated pipe sample.
that allows water to enter the well.

split sample -Two samples from the same well, taken

SDWA- Safe Drinking Water Act (federal). at the same time, and sent to two different laboratories
for analysis.

SEA- Special Environmental Analysis. SRARP- Savannah River Archaeological Research

seepage basin -An excavation that receives waste- Program.

water. Insoluble materials settle out on the floor of the SREL- Savannah River Ecology Laboratory (Univer-
basin and solublematerials seepwith the water through sity of Georgia).
the soil column where they are removed partiallyby ion
exchange with the soil. Construction may include dikes SRFS - Savannah River Forest Station (U.S Forest
to prevent overflow or surface runoff. Station).
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SRS- Savannah River Site. terrestrial radiation- Ionizing radiation emitted from
radioactive materials, primarily potassium-40, _o-

SRS stream -Any natural stream on the SRS site. Sur- rium, and uranium, in the earth's soils. Terrestrial radi-
face drainage of the site is via these streams to the Sa- ation contributes to natural background radiation.
vannah River.

thermoluminesoentdosimeter(TLD)-A deviceused
to measure external gamma radiation.

SRTC- Savannah River Technology Center.

TLD- See thermoluminescent dosimeter.
stable - Not radioactive or not easily decomposed or

otherwise modified chemically, total activity - The total quantity of radioactive decay
particles that are emitted from a sample.

stack - A vertical pipe or flue designed to exhaust air-
borne gases and suspended particulate matter, total dissolved solids - Dissolved solids and total dis-

solved solids are terms generally associated with fresh-
standard deviation -An indication of the dispersion water systems and consist of inorganic salts, small
of a set of results around their average, amounts of organic matter and dissolved materials.

stochastic effeota - Biologicaleffects, whose proba- total phosphorus - When concentrations exceed
25 mg/L atthe time of the spring turnover on a volume-bility, rather than the severity,is a function of the mag-

nitude of the radiation dose without threshold (i.e., weighted basis in lakes or reservoirs, it may occasional-
stochastic effects arc random in nature), ly stimulate excessive or nuisance growths of algae and

other aquatic plants.

storrnwater runoff - Surface streams that appear after total organic halogens - A measure of the total con-
precipitation, centrationof organic compounds that have one or more

halogen atoms.
strata - Beds, layers, or zones of rocks.

total so.de - The sum of total dissolvedsolids and sus-
subatrate - The substance, base, surface, or mediumin pended solids.
which anorganism lives and grows.

totalsuspendedperticuiatas- Refers to the concen-

sulfate - Sulfate is widely distributed in nature and tration of particulates in suspension in the air irrespec-
may be present innatural waters in concentrations rang- tive of the nature, source, or size of the particulates.
ing from a few to several thousand mg/L.

transmissive zone - A zone of sediments sufficiently
porous and permeable toallow the flow of groundwatersu rfaoe water - All water onthe surface of the earth, as

distinguished from groundwater, through the zone.

transuranic waste - Solid radioactive waste contain-
Sv - See sieven, ingprimarily alpha-emitting elements heavier than ura-

nium.
SWDF- See Solid Waste Disposal Facility.

' TRI -Toxic Release Inventory.

trip blank- A sample container of deionized water that

T transported to sample location, treated as ais the well

well samp;e, and sent to the laboratory for analysis; trip
blanks are used to check for contamination resulting

temperature - The thermal state of a body considered from transport, shipping, and site conditions.
with its ability to communicate heat to other bodies.

TSCA -Toxic Substances Control Act.
tank farm- An installation of interconnected under-
ground tanks for storage of high-level radioactive liq- turbidity- A measure of the concentration of sediment
uid wastes, or suspended particles in solution.
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U W
uncontrolled area - Any area to which access is not waste unit - An inactivearea that is known tohave re-
controlled for the purpose of protecting individuals ceived contamination or had a release to the environ-
from exposure to radiation and radioactive materials, ment.
The area beyond the boundary of SRS is an uncon-
trolled area. watershed- The region draining into a fiver, fiver sys-

tem, or body of water.

upgradlent - In the direction of increasing hydrostatic weighting t_otor - A value used to calculate dose
head. equivalents. It is tissue specific and represents the frac-

tion of the total health risk resulting from uniform,
USFS- u.s. Forest service, whole-bodyirradiation that could becontributed to that

particulartissue, The weighting factors used in this re-
USG$ - U.S. Geological Survey. port are recommended by the ICRP (Publication 26).

wetlands - A lowland area, such as a marsh or swamp,
inundated or saturated by surface or groundwater suffi-

V ............. ciently to support hydrophytic vegetation typically
adapted for life in saturated soils.

vadoee zone - Soil zone locatedabove thewater table.
WIND- Weather INformation and Display.

variation - The divergence in the structural or func- wind rose - A diagram inwhich statistical information
tional characteristicsof an organismfrom thoseconsid- concerningdirection and speed of the wind at a location
ered typical of the group to which it belongs, is summarized.

volatile organiooompounds- I, 1,1-TCE, Perclene, worldwidefallout - Radioactive debris from atmo-

Triclene are common names for trichloroethane, te- spheric weapons tests that has been deposited on the
trachloroethylene, and trichloroethylene, respectively, earth's surface after being airborne and cycling around
Used inmany processes, thelevels of thesecarcinogen- theearth.
ic compounds must be kept to a minimum. They are
measured by volatile organic analyses content. WSRC- Westinghouse Savannah River Company.
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descriptionof

administration,12
33/50 Pollution Prevention Program, 18 heavy water reprocessing, 12

reactor, 6
reactor materials, 8

A separations,8
wastemanagement,10

A-Areagroundwater locationof, 7
ashpile,132,151 awarenessprograms,40
burning/rubblepits,132,151
coalpile, 134
coalpile runoffcontainmentbasin,134,151 a
metalsburning pit, 132, 133,148,151
plume definitionwells,142,153 B-Area groundwater,gasstation,154

A-Line uraniumrecoveryfacility,140 B-areagroundwater,gasstation,147
baldeagle,27

Academyof NaturalSciencesof Philadelphia,sur-
veysamplingsites,187 beavers,radiologicalsurveillanceof, 94

acid/causticbasins,131,151 BlackCreekUnit, 142

air,radiologicalsurveillanceof, 64 blindsampleprogram,for qualityassurance,170
resultsof, 65 BurialGroundgroundwater,expansion,153

air emissions,nonradiological burialgroundgroundwater,old, 143,144,153

coal-firedboilers,111 burialgrounds,143
diesel engine equipment, 111
fuel oil-fired boilers, 111 burial grounds complex, 143

air stripper, 142 Burma Road rubble pit, 132, 133, 151

airborne effluents burning/rubble pits, status of, 132

nonradiological, 109

ambient air quality, 111 C
applicable regulations for, 109

description of monitoring program for, 110 C-Area groundwater
monitoring results of, 110 burning/rubble pit, 132, 133, 151

radiological, 49 coal pile, 134
applicable regulations for, 49 coal pile runoff containment basin, 134, 151
comparison of average concentrations in to disassembly basin, 135, 151

Derived Concentration Guides, 51 reactor seepage basins, 135, 136, 152
description of monitoring program for, 50
diffuse and fugitive sources of, 50 canyon buildings
monitoring results of, 50 description of, 8

description of operations, 8

ambient air quality, 111,115 CAP88, 97

aquifer chemicals, metals, and pesticides pits, 148, 154,
confined, 126 161
recharge zone, 128
regional, 126 clay

"green", 127
aquitard, 126, 128 "tan", 127
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Clean Air Act, 15, 24 Defense Waste Processing Facility
ambient airquality, 115 description of, 10
compliance with National Emissions Standards Saltstone Facility, description of operations, 10

of Hazardous Air Pollutants, 104 VitrificationBuilding, description of operations,
notice of violation, 26 10

Clean Water Act, 15 dense nonaqueous phase liquid (DNAPL), 138
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Sys-

tem program, 23 Department of Energy Quality Assurance Pro-
gram, 171

coal pile runoff containment basins, 133, 134, 154
Derived Concentration Guides, 51, 54

coal piles, 133, 154 diatometer, Catherwood, 189
coal-fired boilers

capacities of, 110 diesel engine equipment, nonradiological air emis-
nonradiological air emissions of, 111 sions of, 111
nonradiological air emissions standards for, 109 diffuse and fugitive sources, of radionuclide re-

Coastal Plain, 126, 128, 157 leases, 50

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Corn- disassembly basins, 135, 151
pensation, and Liability Act, 14, 16, 132 dose

definition of, 15 applicable regulations, 95
expansion of RCRA, 15 calculating by Savannah River Site, 96
Par Pond drawdown, 34 calculation models, 97
reportable releases, 28 metereological database, 97
reporting to regulatory agencies, 28 population database and distribution, 100

Congaree Formation, 136, 138 riverflow-rate data, 100

Congaree-Fourmile zone, 127, 128, 136, 137, 142, dose calculation results
144, 145, 155, 158 air pathway

atmospheric concentrations, 102
Consolidated Incineration Facility, description of, atmospheric source terms, 101

12 collective effective dose equivalent (popula.
Consolidated Incineration Facility (CIF), 144 tion dose), 104

contours, pontentiometric, 126 maximally exposed individual effective dose
equivalent, 102

cooling tower, K-Reactor, 8 National Emissions Standards of Hazardous
Air Pollutants compliance, 104

C-Reactor, history of, 8 liquid pathway
Cretaceous zone, 127, 128, 137, 138, 142,158 collective effective dose equivalent (popula-
Cretacious zone, 156 tion dose), 106

liquid release source terms, 104
cursory surveys, of Savannah RiverSwamp, 180 maximally exposed individual effective dose

equivalent, 105
potential effective dose equivalent from irriga.

V tion, 106
sportsman dose

D-Area groundwater deer and hog consumption pathway, 107
ash basins, 134, 151 definition of, 106
burning/rubble pits, 130, 132, 133, 151 dose to native aquatic animals, 101,108
coal pile, 134 fish consumption pathway, 107

coal pile runoff containment basin, 134, 151 drinkingwater
oil disposal basin, 148, 154 dose standards, 96

deer nonradiological surveillance of, 118
dose from consumption of, 107 applicable regulations for, 118
radiological surveillance of, 93 description of program for, 119

results of, 93 results of, 119
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radiological surveillance of, 78 permits, 30
results of, 78 Progress Assessment Team, 29
sampling locations, 78 protection of wetlands, 27

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 13drinking water standards, primary, 123, 131
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act Facili-

ty Investigation Program, 14
Safe Drinking Water Act, 21E Tiger Team assessment, 29
toxic chemical releases by SRS, 19

E-Area groundwater ToxicSubstances Control Act, 26
hazardous waste/mixed waste disposal facility, training, 30

145, 153 tritium migration, 31
vaults, 144 underground storage tanks, 14

Earth Day, 41 waste minimization, 16

Effluent Treatment Facility environmental monitoring
description of operations, 10 annual program changes, 39
H-Area groundwater, 140 description of program, 35

for nonradioactive contaminants, 35
Effluent Treatment Facility (ETF) for radioactivity, 35

F-Area groundwater, 140, 141 goals of, 36
H-Area groundwater, 141 measurement capabilities of laboratories, 38

Ellenton Sand Zone, 142 objectives of, 36
public concerns addressed, 38

Emergency Planning and Community Right-To- rationale for, 37
Know Act, 17 regulations for, 37

Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-
Know Act, 15 Environmental Monitoring Plan, description of, 39

Endangered Species Act, 27 Environmental Protection Agency quality assur-
ance programs, Quality Assurance Division,

environmental compliance 172
33/50 Pollution Prevention Program, 18 environmental restoration
appraisals and surveillances of programs, 28 definition of terms, 43
Clean Air Act, 24 description of, 39, 43
Clean Water Act, National Pollutant Discharge of groundwater, 45

Elimination System program, 23 process for cleaning up waste sites, 44
Comprehesive Environmental Response, Corn- regulations for, 43

pensation, and Liability Act, 16
Emergency Planning and Community Right-To- successful cleanups, 45

Know Act, 17 evaluation of groundwater data, 130
Endangered Species Act, 27
Federal Facility Compliance Act, 14
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Redenticide F

Act, fish/bluebird kill, 24
floodplain management, 27 F.Area groundwater
HB-Line restart, 34 acid/caustic basin, 131, 132, 151
K-Reactor cooling tower, 34 burning/rubble pit, 151
key regulations for, 15 burning/rubble pits, 130, 132, 133
land disposal restrictions, 13 canyon building, 136, 139, 140, 152
lawsuits, 34 coal pile, 134
major issues, 31 coal pile runoff containment basin, 134, 151
Nat,_'onalEmission Standards for Hazardous Air effluent treatment cooling water basin, 140, 152

Pollutants, 24 inactive process sewer line, 136, 137
National Environmental Policy Act, 18 sanitary sludge land application site, 146, 153
National Historic Preservation Act, 27 seepage basins, 129, 136, 137, 140, 152
occurrences reported to regulatory agencies, 28 tank farm, 141, 144, 145, 153
Par Pond drawdown, 33 FB-Line, description of operations, 8
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Federal Facility Agreement, site evaluation list, H
146

Federal Facility Agreement (FFA), site evaluation H-Area groundwater
list, 131,134, 135, 136, 143, 149 acid/caustic basin, 131, 132, 151

coal pile, 134
Federal Facility Compliance Act, 14

hardwood sewage sludge application site
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide (40-acre), 146, 147, 154

Act, 24 hazardous waste, definition of, 46

fish HB-Line restart, 34
changes in radiological monitoring program, 91
dose from consumption of, 107 HB-Line, description of operations, 8
nonradiological surveillance of, 121 heavy water, description of, 12

applicable regulations for, 121 heavy water reprocessing, description of opera-
description of program for, 121 tions, 12
results of, 121

radiological surveillance of, 91 high-level waste, definition of, 46
changes in program for, 91 hogs
description of program for, 91 dose from consumption of, 107
results of, 91 radiological surveillance of, 93
sampling locations, 92 results of, 93

floodplain management, 27

foodstuffs, radiological surveillance of, food/milk
sampling locations, 89, 90

interlaboratory comparison
Ford Building seepage basin, 137, 149, 151,152 Department of Energy Quality Assurance Pro-

fuel oil-fired boilers, nonradiological air emissions gram, 171
of, 111 Environmental Protection Agency Quality As-

surance Division, 172
for National Pollutant Discharge Elimination

System, 174

intralaboratory comparison, forNational Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System, 175

gamma radiation, radiological surveillance of, 67
description of program for, 67
results of, 68 K

grid coordinates K-Area groundwater
SRS, 131 burning/rubble pit, 132
Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM), 131 coal pile, 134

groundwater K-Reactor cooling tower, 34
1993 monitoring program changes, 130 K-Reactor

in sampling procedures, 130 cooling tower, 8
in scheduling procedures, 130

analytical procedures, 129 history of, 8
comprehensive analyses, 128, 130

discharge, 123, 126, 128 L
hydrology, 123

monit.gring program description, 128 L-Area groundwater
quality assessment/corrective action feasibility burr.ing/rubble pit, 132

plan, 139 coal pile, 134
quality assurance, 172
recharge, 128 L-Lake, description of, 4
restoration of, 45 LADTAP, 97
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land disposal restrictions, 13 quality assurance program, 173
Environmental Protection Agency control

Liquid Effluent Treatment Facility, description of sample program, 174
operations, 8 renewal of Permit SC0000175, 112

liquid effluents site permits, 111

direct discharges of, 54 nonroutine occurrences

nonradiological, 111 definition of, 177
applicable regulations for, 111 dose calculations, 177
description of monitoring program for, 112 during 1993, 177
monitoring results of, 112 evaluation of impact, consequences, 177

radiological, 52
applicable regulations for, 53 nonroutine releases
comparison of average concentrations in to plume direction, 1993, 178

Derived Concentration Guides, 54 regime for; 177
description of monitoring program for, 53
monitoring results of, 54

low-level waste, definition of, 46 p
L-Reactor, history of, 8

P-Area groundwater
burning/rubble pit, 132

M coal pile, 134

Par Pond, description of, 4

MAXIGASP, 97 Par Pond drawdown, and compliance, 33

mercury in fish, perspective on, 121 pathways
mixed waste, definition of, 46 critical analysis, 38

examples of, 38, 204
modeling, for radionuclides in the environment, 35 from the Savannah River Site, 204

radiation exposure, 63

permits for environmental compliance, 30

N POPGASP, 97

N-Area groundwater, burning/rubble pits, 132 P-Reactor, hisiory of, 8

National Emissions Standards of Hazardous Air production process, description of, 6
Pollutants, 15

programs under, 24 Progress Assessment Team, 29

National Environmental Policy Act, 15, 18 public involvement programs, 41
documentation activities, 21, 22
environmental assessment subteam, 29

Par Pond drawdown, 34 a
National Environmental Research Park

activities of, 5 quality assurance
designa;ion of Savannah River Site as, 5 applicable regulations for, 169
program overview, 39 for Environmental Monitoring Section laborato-

National Historic Preservation Act, 27 ries, 169
for groundwater, 172

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System, for National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
15, 23, 111 System, 173

exceedances, 112 for subcontracted laboratories, 172
history of exceedances, 113 for water quality, 175
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R fish,92
food/milk, 89, 90

R-Area groundwater liquid effluent, 71sediment, 74, 81
burning/rubble pits, 132 surface water, 71
coal pile, 134 vegetation, inside Solid Waste Disposal Facili-

R-Reactor, history of, 8 ty, 88

radiological surveillance vegetation, quarterly on-site, 85
See also individual medium sanitary waste, definition of, 46

applicable regulations for, 63 Savannah River

radionuclides nonradiological surveillance of, 118
contributors to dose, 199 applicable regulations for, 118
pathways for releases from the Savannah River description of program for, 118

Site, 204 exceedances, 118

rainwater, radiological surveillance of, 79 results of, 118
results of, 79 radiological surveillance of, 73

results of, 73
RCRA Facility Investigation/Remedial Investiga- tritium release transport, 76

tion (RFI/RI) program, 15 Savannah River Site
reactor materials, description of operations, 8 construction of, 1

reactors description of facilities, 6
description of operations, 6

description of design, 6 description of site locale, 2
description of operations, 6 description of vegetation, 5
history of, 8 description of wildlife, 5

Receiving Basin for Offsite Fuel, description of history of, 1
operations, 9 location of, 3

red-cockaded woodpecker, 27 location of areas, 7
speakers bureau, 41

Replacement Tritium Facility, 51 visitors program, 41
description of operations, 9

Savannah River Swamp, contamination of, 179
research, environmental, 39

Savannah River Swamp survey, 179
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 13, 14, comprehensive, 180

15 cursory, 180
Facility Investigation Program, 14
notice of violation, 16 sediment

nonradiological surveillance of, 119
description of program for, 119
results of, 119

S radiological surveillance of, 80
results of, 80

Safe Drinking Water Act, 15, 21 sampling locations, 74, 81

Saltstone Facility, description of operations, 10, 11 seepage basins

sampling locations history of in F-Area and H-Area, 10
nonradiological migration results, 55

fish, 121 radioiogica| surveillance of, 69
Savannah River, 118 results of; 70

Savannah River water quality, 117 separations, description of operations, 8
sediment, 120
stream water quality, 117 settleable solids, monitoring results for, 58
streams, 115 soil, radiological surveillance of, 82

radiological description of program for, 82
drinking water, 78 results of, 83
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Solid Waste Disposal Facility, description of op- U
erations, 10

SRS Waste Minimization Program, 16 underground storage tanks, 14

steam boilers, capacities of, 110

streams V
nonradioiogical surveillance of, 115

applicable regulations for, 115 vegetation, radiological surveillance of, 83
description of program for, 115 quarterly samples
exceedances, 117 results of, 84
results of, 116 sampling locations, 85

radiological surveillance of, 70 results of Solid Waste Disposal Facility samples,
results of, 70 87
tritium release transport, 76 seepage and retention basin samples, results of,

85
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act,

Solid Waste Disposal Facility, sampling ioca-
15 tions, 88

surface water Vitrification Building, description of operations,
nonradiological surveillance of, 115 10

monitoring of pesticides/herbicides in, 118
radiological surveillance of

description of program for, 69 W r
sampling locations, 71

waste management
description of, 39, 46T description of facilities, 10
of high-level liquid waste, 47

thermoluminescent dosimeters, locations of sur- of low-level liquid waste, 47
veillance stations, 69 of low-level solid waste, 47

Tiger Team assessment, 29 plan for, 46

toxic chemicals, releases of, 19 waste minimization program, 40

Toxic Substances Control Act, 15, 26 waste sites, process for cleaning up, 44

training, for quality assurance, 169 waste tanks, description of, 10, 47

training for environmental compliance, 30 waste vaults
for intermediate-level waste, 11

transuranic waste, definition of, 46 for low-activity waste, 11

tritium, extraction and separation c,f, 9 water quality

tritium release transport quality assurance for, 175
in Savannah River, 76 standards for Freshwaters, 116

in streams, 76 wetlands, protection of, 27

turkeys, radiological surveillance of, 94 wind rose for Savannah River Site, 99

turtles, radiological surveillance of, 94 wood stork, 27
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Units of Radiation Measure

Current System ...... Syst6me internat/onai Conversion

curie (Ci) becquerel (Bq) 1 Ci = 3.7x1010Bq

rad (radiation absorbed dose) gray (Gy) 1 rad = 0.01 Gy

rem (roentgen equivalent man) sievert (Sv) 1 rein = 0.01 Sv

FractionsandMultiplesof Units
Report

Multiple Decimal Equivalent Prefix Symbol Format

106 1,000,000 mega- M E+06
103 1,000 kilo- k E+03
102 100 hecto- h E+02

10 10 deka- da E+01
10-1 0.1 deci- d E-01

10-2 0.01 centi- c E-02
10-3 0.001 milli- m E-03

10-6 0.000001 micro- _ E-06
10-9 0.000000001 nano- n E-09

10-12 0.000000000001 pico- p E-12
10-15 0.000000000000001 femto- f E-15

10"18 0.000000000000000001 atto- a E-18

COr;versionTabie ..............

Multiply ' By To Obtain Multiply By .....To Obtain
in. 2.54 cm cm 0.394 in.

ft 0.305 m m 3.28 ft
mi 1.61 km km 0.621 mi

Ib 0.4536 kg kg 2.205 Ib

liq qt-U.S. 0.946 L L 1.057 liq qt-U.S.
ft2 0.093 m2 m2 10.764 ft2
mi2 2.59 km2 km2 0.386 mi2

ft3 0.028 m 3 m 3 35.31 ft3

d/m 0.450 pCi pCi 2.22 d/m

pCi 10-6 I_Ci 14Ci 106 pCi
pCi/L (water) 10-9 I_Ci/mL(water) i,tCi/mL(water) 10g pCi/L (water)

pCi/m3 (air) 10-12 i_Ci/mL(air) p,Ci/mL (air) 1012 pCi/m3 (air)
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